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THE HONOURABLE PEGGY

CHAPTER I

' PISTOLS FOR TWO ' -

"'^Jt'-rA^'^l^'' Honourable Peggy.

^X^eiL^J^r^^ '^f ^"^ bee/r%,„i„g, but i,

and his voice shook. - * """'

P^^ ^V^}^ I"'.* ?.
gentleman," he said. "Damn itPeggy, he toolt it like a man " '

fmMmm
^u «"^ "g"*'- ""'e girl."

wonder if

JfTerd!Se!S.' ^' '""' ^^^^^""^ "P ^'^ "-S
" A,?rf"^°?f

"^^ '**]'* "'*"' t° find that out," she said



• THE HONOURABLE PEGGY
of the two men who sat silent in the bie dusk rnnm

PegB^ gave him a good character to all her fri^nnl

.

or^iV"'""''
'° "^'^ »>- '° be borrowed.S^Si

gliuerof Londo'n^wakin'^gSrM.T'niy "'^''"«'' *^^

said^^.'^Lrc^e l'V:Z\^T//ZjyT''' '"^

you, little girl ? "
*=" "^ 'f O" tn'nk they will, (fcn't

b.av°il'.*"
'"'•"*'" ^'' '"« Honourable Peggy, lying

CoC/^his'l^S'faThV/^d "•'\'^''^
enemies just at that mr.mil. •

.'^. "P ^o"" mo«al
looked atyin^&fuTfrth"'rrst5£ '^^^''^ -'^

wv!d?^h'l1^,;''- '^« coLThrs ttS^-lS?:

warbaufkef tTh\f?' ^11 °^ '''^ *°"« Wylde
cigar from the casi

^' '""«''*'^ ^''""'y. Picking «



'PISTOLS FOR TWO'

'"^WairX "Tan'l:e
?••""«*" """ *« "« going

lone >!^nr^!"!/t*l: _"« was a public-schoni k„.. _.•..

for that.
*" «°'"S 'o 'ove him any the letter

Wylde's
big\orharden^erhi:„ds"*' "^^ """^^ing

and disgust. The very flesh «nH I,'" 7^?"* dislike
were so distinct from hi own

'"°'"* °° ">'« man

Surreys Clish 'SL"?"^ ^'''•'"<=«- But while
posit^n of doS ?e2arce' w",'7!y '"ok "P the

Wvw *'^'" *8^'**<" Surrey,

tha^f^To"wV/ fix/,'- through the corners
straight steps, one beforT the „^hi°

*'<?"'• "« '°ok
of a man who is accustomed to th/',

^''!'" '^^ •"«""«
rails Surrey leaned b^ck with h'^t'*'"# °^ ^°'e«-
he chair-arms and his cf^ar^m^i,

'^ ^^"^^ "'ack on
that were ha2y as his thoST Th'?"''"^ P«««"«
crisis of h s life anH hil * ^"'^ was the first



^vHi lind w

^miun

*^#HB HONOUHABLE PEGGY

five'"vSS'?in^'"*''-
^*" '».*" ""« 'han twenty.

H^^
y"" «""» c'reumstance h«d put into his handstwo boy-lives-Surrey, born of g<Jod Enriish stock

Tnd W^iJ?""^ u""*/
''''" *»," "'* Afghanistan border!and Wylde, taken from a Winnipeg cutter Y^^J^lX

'^^r^'^^'^tr'.''?^ y" vitarw^itH nitfve iS'di^Wduahty which had forbidden the Colonel to leave

San 17^*11'"^ *r*''-
.^°™« questions concernrnaSJ * had always interested the Colonel. Fo?

m^fin* •• • ^"^ '"''"'y ""<• opportunity cause I
" f?e^

1.7^^"""*^'? '''?'«"" O^ tos'ultif/? Would
fh.i.

''fe coarsen his aims and morals? Would «sheltered life cramp them ? Was the virilitv t^r„ „fUie roueh battle for existence a more poS^Jlrtnfin a life than the knowledge S.rn of *n ,L f«'
civilization could give? And did al theJe out^influences make much difference to the iSr man

^^'t^z. 'T^;-srhaS''c.S""^h'"** -^^•^

faced the Colonel for thfiirt'mefnhU^' '°° '""^



•PISTOLS FOR TWO' 5

..Wy'[I"J^"e»o<: yours wu it?" he d«n.nd«d

you'Se'Lt'^ite;'?*' '"'" "^ ^"^ kind of man

hard life, ,ha. isTadeCe "nJ^ He Su"" '.t"*"
"

have equal riehts froiii nnn, ^„ j u
''"** "* 'hat we

-whols to be his hdr "s the w":l ""'
*-lj*

">«" '^''o

he'!^L"^ar.fe"ttel'""""^ ""' '' "- '-« -««

this'beTalfne'"
^'^^'' ''''" "^ «"•• "We'll settle

havfw2i;d";ou—.?'°"*'' "" y- -"sider that I

I h- „fpos^iK^hV^kiTk' iU" *r ^°"'
''t-man.' * ° ^"^'^ " yo" choose another

Wylde who s^oke first ae^n Hf^ri".^ " *«
walk from corner to cofne?"anH i^i'!?

'" '"'^ «'«*
Surrey. It was a .lic^T^dH'tlS'Vi



Surrey's thoughts had b«en with Peggy

« THE RONOURABLB PEGGY
the edg« of Wylde's life had been raaor-turned .n/ithev had cut him until he believedX flwh^' '"?

nim, and he had slid over them down year after vwrof his cheerful contented life. But he winded I/Sflplunffe of Wylde's lancet.
"***' " '''*

You know the Colonel's stepdaughter?" said

''Yes'."

just then.

"Issheengai '?"
"No."

thf question ri^i, Sf^ Wv^irf'"'?^ "". "•«

S'^ri-^sa^SHrrF^-^

rf?ui5r!£SB -"-? '^^'^^Hs
land, and the will of^'newnL?*

^°«* /'"m a new
blood. InstinctTvely Surrev ifn! 7? */'"*" '" ^is

virile of the two 'rh^flL^""" •''."" ^°' '^e more
him; keen, sharn «!-« ?!* 'P'"' *»« «*'ake in

The'dasToflt H?;g baV'on'surr:"? "^ "'* "P''^
words of Bro,,ning which he l^T^^ T'^^jy *""«
quote in his rr^jms^at Oxford :- """ '""'' " •"«"

Though t.ie end iS ,igl, t »„ a'llice
' "

AtfeSiVnt'i^.tr'''' ?
\"'"^- «"'-

and the ungirt loin had b^n hie 1,°,(•'^^"""' '"mp
never been Wvlde', ^t,

"'* ^" *"« ''^e. It had
that. And n^^^is Jteh^ !.'il^'*K°' i'"'

""»" ^^

on his dead cigar J^l^^i;" T^?%'„fii'i;;^-/^



'WSTOLS FOR TWO' 7

Ilu-'/"T
P«"TX»e. In his life there had always beenplenty of time t(vmorrow. He was in debt, m u*^"

^th^l'^^*^ **'^ ""^ "' ">e ordinary li?uS;
But th-Thrn'^

«valry regiment in time of «SSBut that had not troubled him at all. To.mor?o«^

tell Peit^th"! ?•"?"*':? !!"'• To-morrow he3
~iii„ .£*1^ *'"' *'* '°^«<' her. To-morrow he wou d
K,W"LT« "P '°' »"» "«' ««""• T^-morrowhe would^think about putting by some of the eenerou.alowance which the dolonefgave him An/^ow ?he

i sS^nuf^h'"*'"
away suddenly and cruelty «

all tS P.
'•

'i*'"'? » i"""/ ''°"' and the future ofall things lay in the hands of this big lean man withthe quiet cat-like tread and the bitter^tongur

Wvlde^ fo'*^ ?I l°':,T *" high-h^Jher than
.h7il .

'
^°'' ^y'*** '"'<' »»«" down side-trails wherehe best men r^-v tread-and he had done few thingsthat he was asnamed of. But he had done frwervrthat gave him pride, and the wrench which hadJ^L

. " J . '. """ "alted of initiat ve or resource H*stood up, Iriven to his feet by the desperad^ heln!

^"Ttu''
''*'''"" brings, ani^out of thTdusk at tfcend of the loom Wylde spoke.

/-i,»ll'''"*-7°"..i"*' "0* " *e were going to olav

know t."?' w l^""' ""• '««=''• I reckon'we <£„^
«r. kTi?^ ^•^* '"^* a good deal at stake, and weare both ordinary men, I take it. I imagine we hidbetter leave the matter right there." ^ **

As you please," said Surrey, coldly, and went out

Saiofh^'lf "If,,^^
P'«8y ""'^ the^Co"onir at theSavoy, but he did not go to them. Quite suddenly it

Sid wavVnv'moie" H*
~""' "°' «° '» P^ggyTthl

a:;^tra^r:nd?^;it^"bre^*'!' fc'i

Something of this Peggy guessed, and the glitterof glMS ana jewels and sllvw down the long roomwent blind before her. A little while blcksiT^



8 THE HONOURABLE PEGGY

the shadow had blockS nnf I ^'l"*?'
^t the doo?

'ay on his face stlrS Pe±"Zl''[:'8^'''"««- ^
g'^lp. and looked at the Colonfi^ "^

^''' '"'"« «« »

^ "I wonde^fneS^ollr'?-- I^
«"» «» -rry »

Coloneh "ItwK qSelervt'T' " "'^ '»•«
them, Pegey. w. wfli f=u

"^^^ "^s* way to test

^1,^1^6 %t yoJa:SVS^_l_r*-*°- through?
The Rival Claimants," said Petrirv

nanisrte.-"'^"''callth^^^^^y,„.,,,^„^^

would^aslriS:!' "
I'Ton^' '% "-- '''^

comeiL"'"' '^"'^' this experiment is the out-

table and she Iook^iusfa"ftI^°i^'° V«™* «" the

wuh himself anfsu^ref!l*['"°"f reason a?Simla
staider one in England^ 'dnni'^K'^"*^*'^ through aelusive true-heartfd bund"e „f

'^ '^^.^^ i"« a swee?

he^l^d"
^^-''-'^rou thought! bad done wrong!

teH''°"^° -^"Sifg-r^v ^"k^
^- -

^'^ -" -<» brought tir-up'Js-yt^U^t"



•PISTOLS FOR TWO* ,

ffoodest is the San for ^m'y
„"' *'^'' ^"e *at is the

and do your damnedest.' "^ ^^^ ^°''' wade in,

.
Peggy I"

has naturally thought he wouldV"''^ '^'=^"'* he
you have never sai2 so IM, h a

^°"' ^^"' though
because he has to be a cid ff hp'^«°". '^c"

"""'^ ««".
feilure if he doesn't A^^ / ^ °."®'s Surrey and a
telling me I don?"imastne thn^*^

'^^^' ^°" ''"^''^«=n
to thfs business. AniIt U L "^ '"•*'?'^ ^ "« down
you, because you'll have ochc^"""^''"?/^

h^^d on
notions of fair play " °°^ according to your

"Pa!'er?''ir^" ^r'^.^^'P «"« t^ere."

mine ? "
^'' ^""^ ""''^ns of fair play the same as

for this trip, Pegpy. rnl^": ^"' you must come
take a lot of mafgnJ "nd tLv^^' ^^ that migh?
I won't have a chfuffeur. An5 I 1 ""[^J" '"'•"''•

n about two months enough l^ti,•^^°^"''^
'*""'• ^^at

up to enable me to see whicrJi^ t
'"<='<J«nts will turn

gnp of himself anrof life » ^^ *'"'^ '^e greater

. 1 should think it doss/hIp " d
cially. "Has it struck vmf7hf;

P«8^&y spoke judi-
far more than MtrnlL,^i ^-^^ y°" *^e arranging for
notsoverypartkuiar lu&"' ?? *is trif?^r^'
with his knife?" '' ''"'-does this Wylde man e«

^
Jjna^ne tells me that he is outwardly a gentle-

'^Oh? ^n'^'^'' """^ °f delight.

he i?Ue ir^trtlkrVtirV? «"^ -* what
At once!" She leanpH „,

'5^' ^'°''"' Colonel
"Dear old man,- sKr-'n^P""*^ ^''' hand!
You just sit back and I^ the heatLn'^''"^

*°° '""'^h.
together. I'l, .ee that tL^^ta^.^ t'hffp^j.t.^

I
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I do love that boy,

She stood

"Surrey is not a heathen
Peggy. But "

Peggy dared not listen to this to-nieht
"P> drawing her wrap about her.

which theatre shall we go to, darlinjr? " «hp «=!^
In two days Wylde saw exactl^ whe e he stS w «,Peggy and the Colonel, and he saw exactlv^h.™

Surrey stood. Then he took a tra.^^nd w^L^t ^ut fo

?aJanrajLn""'
^^"'^'^ '^' ^'«- -' ^""k ?o"'i*^

Wyde's universe Cho,/ i
^ ."^w element n

ever they™ef,; contact W '^k^''''
°^ ^'"^ ^^en-

get burnt. She was the fc^nH
./''^ "*^*"' ^""e^ to

the best novl' a"1 fn%S' ta eHnS 7'%"^?^ 1"
delicate atmosphere which hpr k •' u '? '*•* '"^ht
could not fill his meS lungs It" h^'/n"!.''"''

^^''^^
counter with her two ho„r«^,Vi, uH ^^'^ «" en-
sent him out to the count" '^ ^^'^ '^"^'"y

dea?oTd'cL\~:^^tiI';'ofe "r"y ''-'"•* "-e,
had given tSe char^ t^WyT^ a^d 'h^'j"

*^°'°"«'
blank astonishment thpfir«^„r' .

''^'^ ^n. 'n
on Wylde's face!

"' «^'°* ''^ ^^«' eagerness

^
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Why, I II start in at it rieht now " he laiH "xor three months. We shoulrf «! "*.^'<'-
.
Two

England in that time/'
^^ * *'*'•=*'"* '»' °f

"1

^.
And then he went to Peggy, and asked her to help

PegJ Bouchier in ^^y defi^itlli "t^ iS°o"ft:^

conto^r-bools^at all^tiroLrnlV ^ZT^"'
'"''

"B.^t/'fi''!^u^'" '=°'"« presently," lid Wvlde
^'Oh,'de« m5'"fo n'^^ ^y°" warn to^^i?"

from his restIe™s%^°t-so ve%^UZ'/[hi?'i;' ^"7
just knew that she did it "Thl i

^ ''^' ''^ °"'y

"•^ rJ" i'^^
ColoneTcaie to sle' -

°"'^ ''"^^"°" '^

Colonel wanted to see ^ ^ ''"^'^ '^^^^ ''»«'

^l^jThen I shall map the trail exactly as I like," he
Peggy took up her book again.

Sr'Tn'd Y^''-
^"^ '»>-"Is^^f^ Msrin^^lmotc.r. And I know very little of England, in any
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out his line of attaclc.
siraigntly, and planned

Defence never entered into Wvlde\ h..,,-cunning, by savage force he had defeated huf' ^^
more than once. He was unex,^l^

""s enemies
forewent an advantage By'^.P*'^^; fJ^ ^f "ever
were thiclc and he gathered hinL J "** shadows
his way lay open before hfm „^f ^"?, *° «° home
a loose'mJh of ?h?laSi mLhft""^,^*^''*^''

>>"'
and tighten when he ch^S^ To*^h .

^"^'^ ^"** '''^'d
were cogged against StefanJ therefrl '""

''Tcog some more dice for himself qIT' ''^,^0"ld
most vital element of this co^iLf;^^^^"^ ^°' ^^e
'"gly put his finger on Pegr^'Tw'?' ,^^ I'^^'^^tat.

S^h:^'„trift°ii^:^^^^^^^^^^^
hardened for'so^S tZ'^^^^C^^^^
h IS the girl who will decide •• h» -^how am I ^oing to manaee her? i P"^' And

"""J:
thing ?s to'^be preparfj at -11 nLi^'^'H?"

*at the
The decsion savourerf nf !.•

P^.'nts-

fulfilment was no?Slo iea^fn 'r^'''^''^-
The

than tabulated points tn hi i'-^*"^ ^^"^ were more
Wylde steepwCelf^n EnS'- /" '^'^ g^^e-
graphy until he had muih mori fh

"'^"[y arefgeo-
what to see and whereto seHt H " * ''^^ '*'«^ °f
in mechanics until the oil fppiared .^.^'^^P^** ^'""^^f
finger-tips and his elbows E?,/?. ° °°^^ °"' °^ his
sp^h. His half-shydkectn«s th/^^" ^°' '"'« his
at first. Then it made her iff.th a*"/^*^^** Peggy
began to frighten herfbeSui 1; J""^ ^^'^' 'haTl^
the power which lay beSff 1 ^^J""* ^ "«'e of
began to let Wylde talt t« t ^"''' '««* o^ all, she
c«uld not help k very eaSlv^nn' ^^'^ ''^cause' sheA>ng in the nervous v?r W/Jf^''^ "^"se some!
sensations in her. DimlvfiL u u* "«" stirred new
beifirht, great spaces ^fU^^ ^' '^^ thei-e was depth
prosperous worid a/iZJi't!^'" "'^""^ '''^ '^Im
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h» 2^A ^}f «o"'«t'>ing like a prize baby^ a show "

know how to find "? l%i^''
'^™^''°*-

^
''°"''

son of thines r mw him' ™. .""<» handling those

chji. .I,„Ts ulXJToCZ'-'^ «P«fc»»,

.n?;,ai^™ j'pS 5'2"" '"^ » '"""«

nght, and if it doesn't where^'the nil LT u"*-*"
beforehand ?

" ^ "* °^ bothering

elusive wTy^whiS. half hM hTI,* '"
i"'!

*''^' ''^ht
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f tk.

petroi bJ """ """"'"^ «"d quivered with^every*
On.' cried Peggy a„^ .

"^

•t sP«nt?o Surrev'r .^^'^'' '° '"e Colonel Th
'he top ftep°

^""^y «« "e struggled intoS
coaT'on"

rSyde^r^irrtt?*-'. Surrey," she said.

t"« ^rd%ra%?'^r^-x" •
° ^'^^-e

snemuinured "r... .

Wylde, for a two^l ndeTp,^''""^ '^' '^in ones M^
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1«

moving loads and the litti.
carts rattled by w th »h-i, • ^«'Se-shaped coster
'he whole sqJllor aX„C-'T''"^ ''""'^^yHSd
outtolookatthem. Throuih7.w- T*" l'"™ turned
to the Bromley suburbs and h».l''^? they climbed
open road came to Wylde t.^h^.h'"' ?"' "" "^ thesw«t through the sunlfght

"^ "'^ '='*«" **"<! that

thrc.1,e|at3 ^^^^^^ „„,, ,,,
hand like a live animal An^^ "^^'^ ""<»«' his
beauty of England's ™eart llv h"*^*"'

""** '«^' the
rows noddin/pink and white ^anri^'°-

"'*^'"
= ^i'd

rows; beanfields in bloom wUhthl'^^ '" '''« ''««'««-
ness drawn by th* trnTJUi ,u" haunting sweet-
trees that dashed them into ,.'^!, '^^V f«r-reachfng
splashes of sun on the '"evel ^•*^!?- '^^"'ness; widf
great wains creaked in the lav A-m'"* 1'^'^ ^here
the scented grass at this sfven ^'

.
'1^ •^"'^ ""en raked

sleepy boys tailing cots that h^i*^^
'" "'^ niorning;

to them. * *-"^* tnat blew out milky breath

thro^g^hiSs'^eT'^^t^bft'''*'
u^'-^^^^ 'hem;

down hill to FarnCi, ''/'"^{PS- half-awake, and
gipsies were stirrine ?nrVr ?" "'^ ''«Ie coppices
hooped tents that ifke swilioW '""""^^ P«K
half come out of evolution «n^ "^*'^' '»*^e only
good up, brown and rudd^ and

P?«-"«''«d childrejOn right and left the erev n»« k'™"*^' '° the sun.
peaked cowls over their^;;^ O^"^ P.""^** '^ei;
slender hop-poles man!. .V "" '^'t and right the
delicate blue of sfc^ a 5 ^'^^" ''««ry on the
touched Pegg^Vlfps and^'th.'^'""?

"^^^'h °^
""over

swing of thrir smote a new fr '"°"°" «"d the

%hT"l'°'"?^j' wlth^JeTli
^""^ '° "^« '" her.un I she cried "r%h i n

Wylde takes them—1" ^ ^"'^ ™™ers at the pace

:?'
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"Is it too fast for you?" asked Wylde.

resenting past and ore^nt .12 •'* *» *'' *«^e"!
faith to thrfutwe '^ '

"•' P'""'"» his fierce

bre1?h wL'oi'^'li^s'r'i,';^^ ^™^ *° »"-• Her
up to the crest o tl^^fLrid l-''^- ' ^•!?*' '^' flashed
spread in blue ha« beTow ^fli^^'"^

billowing downs
ways where miS K-^hesl^Z" '^t4 *'«»«
made canopies ove> theif^nH ^ '^ 'f''* ^^em anS
rises on steady w^nas W/h» » i°'*

^»^*" " ^n eagle
splashed thro^ugh lito b£d i*/ «'''"n «bout thel,
lions and butlreuM wSted th.""^r'' .^'""''^
Long swathes of h^y TaTbrow* Z"' ^'^^ S°'d.
sun. ^ *' orown and sweet in the

poJ^df'birtflikl ^Th^l^sh^'"
''^ Sevenoaks the car

twisting surf^e n a swiffnesfwWK''"^" '^e level
of delilht from Peg^ a„Ta taif^h''rf

•"* « "^^
objection from Surrev TvTi,^

"" '-choked grunt of
Already he had S" ^ deSffn ^^"tlf"«hed.
clutch-work and in thp «r^, 5 " '.^^ s*"" of his
hand. He was ru„„?„^Z on'^.h.T

°^^'^''<^^ to his
'ng the side brake fie wa^

'h«"hrott!e only, ignor-
reckless and deviHsh deLhf . ^ u^'"*^

^"h ^er in a
unwilling admirat o5 anSts ust an'l'°"'1?

^^^y'^
no word until the old Ro^ and r"^'' k^"*

^e siid
^•gn to them in sleepy %t1e'&-^'"'"e ""» its

Colonel hurried Pee^ Tn n n,7°"u "^'S^*' «"<! the
he followed Wylde^fthe garage*' ""''''• '^''^"
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Wylde""h?sa?d* '"""^^ "'"'» '»' yourself only,
Wylde stepped out. shalr.n» i,-He had not y« been Lfn^''?? .'»'*.He had not yetSee^'bel^rJhf "S ""'^''"''•l

but he made a cast for i
°1 .^' ''"rf«=« '

"

limbs.
""«'^* ""de a cast fofF;,'ow"

"""'^^ *'*
^""'^Y.

to tell you." *""*y' and reddened. "I p^fe,

ve7^;'
"/'yS'Vn"d';f'^ *''«' «>-"«, "that is

haven't you P"'^
'*"*' "°'' you have told me!

Va^l^i'Sent toigt^^^LTw'*^.'''^ "'"'P '""'•tar/
«:ays at him when they took u^/''"?' S^'""^'"? sid^

done business with Wy^^d.^jTrf/ f ***" '^''o had
Through grey clean nW t u ?i ^""X" him.

Spa and Abty
;S^i rlmK^'^K^^"

Wells w th its
,«?"dge all shining an/nrLT''*'''?""' ^"d Roberts!
'ght, the road lav Da« i^ ^ uninteresting in sun

umber fields and claret-reffid, cK ^'T ^"^'^ andwmding street into Battle h *'^??'' down the Ionsup to the clearing befoethfr»-^^'l" "" *" "a?
gates and paid for its J^ J- majestic hoc:-v Ahh»«
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If.lIillilJ'I'*?/"" J"*^ °' °'<' «nd new building
huddled to leftward, and walked straight to the crSt
of the hill where the English had st(Sd in th«Ty
when England was lost to them. A parapet over-

Sr^?H*K'V7*''fif*^"'* "?~P "°^= beloS^ whereHarold had driven his stakes and ripped out his

r'tl'/'A^JS;? ^T '"y "nder big trees. Where the

in. / fu",
''*"' once bubbled with blood wound aline of thick green. One lark sang in the hot blue

£«i"n„'^"''*'' "'S ^?"?y "J'*^*
Wiltiam the Norman

«ih1 K
* ^?u -^^ ''^'?8 Saxon wall deep birch andal^r hung their graceful branches.

Peggy dawdleefover the lawns, drawn by that bie

ofTnoSl'*"" *•'''='' •»«''''' '"'^ « '«"'l'"a'^

said!'*'
youlcnow anything about this place?" she

clew.'*'*'
'"'*' *'*"" *^'""*^ '°' "''^- ^"' he was

"tej''"x^'.**^"'^*
directly," he said.

1 know. That is why I want you to tell me Inever listen to guides."
^ '

^Jh'r ^^l^^ *?°''* = ^F^''* 'n short rough sentences

^?,K '",,',"/'''', '•'* ^"""y ^hich he told. The «orv

Slrn^an^n'rh*^'"
brawny Saxons with their brutal

andtfeorfdi/nHrf."'*
^^"^ ^"^^' °^ 'he hot bloodana uie pride and the savage power of HamlH nf Pn™

and, of that late October a^fte?„oon when the sunH^
htroi

"*' ?" ''""1°' hearded faces and the nieh fel

?i ^2" heaps of the motionless dead. He stoooed

two Nor±"1 ^' had begun, and looked awa?K
SScre-i^SstlS b^^Sstst^^-- ''^^-

orbit and the struggle to get back turned her e ddvThere were tears on her evelasho* <,^a tu
S'^oy.

furious Thia m.r.
eyeiasHes, and they made her

frrsm.j^H^ z\:rioZ "Ztti^-'^z :^than anything which Peggy had encountered befor^J
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and she went bacfc u, >i..
memory for the long cSwrjnn'lh """'"""^ ^'vid
lot the colonnade wT»hr.'^

""** "'* state y arches-
.he hollow of"?eTn wSrfthtS.-^l*"' 8^°««

"''

2«r X1„?^'£M?F'JKt!at. tS
^t?fe^^tr!?-"-'<^S^

'""" """' '•

o^d PcCA'Zi7''& "wV'^'fH''^'"
-«! '"e

BlacEhorse Hill to Te l-fhe mln*'"'" ""^y '^ept up
banners had once taken theJ'i"^'*^'' ^''f'*

Norman
Norman spears. Wvlde flf.n^

'^ ^^\^ "'« "PP'e of
sleeping valley. TJ^ere a n,«„*h°"i

'°°'* ''««'' '"to tl»

It

a bit stalc7,n^" '/*.'« « man had :

out to the soul of H.:"r^^.l^' °i '"e Canadian reached
For both

streets of Hastinjrs.wherp?hf/-'"^°"?'l '^e crowded
Castle showed r^ugjed |n5 h^r"" °^'H Conqueror's
edged height. ThffWyWe swun.°?

'^^' ^'^'^ht-

"tL^w^.^ ^-J^lfn/to%^-- Winding

there was neve^Tchance ?o 7a1c/f
h''% '^'^^^ ^head;

clutch nor a spa • where t^„ ^ "'^ '°°^ '^m the
ease. Through B.xWII^hJ S^'^ ™"'d Pass with
toward Barnhfuse Hm" I''B,r''i'"PP*^.«"^ '^i^ ed
w'th, no skill whatevek ^C/'We"; SfectTs

f^om7^lv;?si;^rffiS7 '-^ -^en he marched
much of it. Ifs cSd\J^-l: ^ ''^"'t think
umnteresting He ^ITnogZJ' "«7°w^nd

;^>y- This Plalr^^s^.Se'J.^t^^S^i'
Ca
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But Peggy did not choose to ask Wvlde Sh

«Hv"S';°"" "** ""'« '"'""d naked in thrsea of he

had no more skill to snan. /ni.ali'S'lo ^. 'HT^Z

befn^l^St^'rortrer^' '^k ^T"« '"'^ »"«
flamed ouUtfbeLon oT!f»;

•"''''
''"i^'^'"

''«'• »"«

stree'; an/fJlToHneTf Romaf^ TJ ''"^P^
rotten, but holdlne amoL ,.. . "u*""' ^^^ and
grass and singing^birr^methint"'''l."^«"** ^""^
the first earneit If thatJ^^u «^

J!''"?''
jSrave him

first belief in that andenT Jrl'^fk^/'' ''^'V. the
his English blood had Lprunr

''""""^ ^^°™ ^^ich
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courage; which mw iueen, «nT " '"'** *'"• g«'l«ni

pass by the Elizibtth eZaJl ""' .°" '»'* *•""
»owa.Js him. *'""' °"'' Surrey's feet turned

•'He^ls'b^oughl t,?hei? S[dT'.'",V°'>''" "«' "'d.P«m laugKed. tiltinj'her bSnnel' i?/" '°' "•"
_it IS more than domiwI ;? .

.' '" *''* «""•
-•"uffcr," she said. '^'"''''' ""•« '« will make us

eheT^h^V greT wattr '"'"."«""•«' «"' from
had been pickeVWhigh as"at ""'T «°"«
The towers canted this way and th-. "".J^""''* ^«"ch.«nk pass and ash-trees'^ ^ew ° k""" "'« "="»"e
ward Teet of the villagers ^Tl J^'^'°''^ '^e outer
circling all was the aSt wfll

'^'*'" * P""', and
grinned through mortar «. T V^?*""*

strong bricks
which^Je teetS h^d f^S*"

^^P'' '"^^ ""ed guSs fiom

Wylde knew it for an idle oS.n •
""? " '°°* "way.

TOurtev.
. He did not knn» h

'" ^P"« "^ "s quiet
*ere was in this man, but hJki;,ew"?h^

or how ?it;L
there wou d be red haV»Hi. "**' '^at by and bv
and Pegffv did nof 2 *^'ween them. H^ t^tun

outer Roman wall In iJ*'^""8:-bone tracery on the
|ites of manyXrieJ"c5esrf?'r'''°*'/-"*hl
Horseye, and others Pev!^LJU'^"^y' Northeye,
prison, but over the horrors wLX',''''

^« °"=« »
oblivion has mercifnllJ Tl ""^" happened there
"You ffot all th=,^ *'"^" ^ ''«'•"

Peggy, sh^Iy'
'""* *>"' °' 'he guide-book," said

li
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a^colony of ow,s in ^J^^^ ''^Tc^^ -^ 'X^^
^^.Jle moved away, and for a moment Peggy stood

"Surrey," she said, "I am goine to hate him ti,symptoms are as certain J tJs^'^^f'VTnkuel'l

Surrey looked down on her in lazy puzzlement

than a wl-iman " ^ ''^' ^^ ^ "°' '""<=h better

"But he is clever. . . ."

"A workman can know his traHp " co,-^ c
I'fKng his shoulders. "My dear mH '

u ^. ^""^y-
us, and he never wi 1 h^^u ^ ' l"^

'®" * °"^ °f

long to see "hit " ^' "'°"
' ^^^^ ^^e Colonel

swSt,l"T;™"s';andt'" ''I,
'?."'' "•« «• -' to the

while the HoSablKt'^L^^^^^^ f".«'i"'e

forget him as she ?o got hffma^d or th.''°"'l
"°'

when they were not necessary "her AnnT"'""?"had begun to remember the Irst mesh .^ L ''^ '''*

was drawn tight. Power waf H^f u?
^'=''^"'«

meant anything to him • th^ "'f^.""^
'hing that

everything.
. VHe thrust th?%"""^ that meant

forward and sent the «^, ,mok^
change-speed lever

of it. They left n^eftv ^f*"'?"'""^
and clfmbed out

behind. Lfwlf w*^ hVSeVnd' ""-"'^ ^^*« ^^^
was a white chalk face hat^tarL^ ^1,'°"^ ^^""ains
was blue sparkling V::f:S^r^Sioi„f:'iZ
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square to the sunset
""" •"« ''°'«' ^'^'"ding

England" linkingTp her defences "rnm" n^'^lf
°'

a^^nf"
^""'"SdfanLd beyond itf Peggy^he^S'anarm of each man anA a liful .u •<! , ^667 "eia an

«d he heard the CoZ3 SJ " * ''" " ""^'"e-

tone^a.'gij'^"'*' "• """>"' '« W" ("1



CHAPTER II

' ir£ ARE TOURISTS '

mv honour^ haie'llw/""'"
'''"' '"^ Colonel. "On

Wylde."
^""^ ^'"'^ys meant to be just to you

^: ^psStiZVnLltr^^ f.-- where
tree^Iumps down the h f/olds 'pI'm ''f''*

^"^ 'he
in the front seat Pec-gv and% ^^^^^ ^ "'ght.
together, while, sweet^J„d 1 "'^fy ^' "^'7 close
car took the old, old road th.T°°*'''?

'^e littfe blue
h^tory to the very beglnn nJ Tt^^'^ '^'"'"S^ all
spoke, briefly:

"'=S'nmng of things. Then he

"NorThe Cotne^V^'P'^'"'- have !?'•

Ih'ch had jerked the words from v *^ ^''^P-^' ej s
not take them back " T r^/if

'"'"• ^ut he would
f?'d "And what wasJ'^/°" "^ '^e streets!" he

"T»,„
'"'^''* have won out nn ™

The direct truth in w'^:,>'°" ^^ mighty just "
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saidJ^he'coTon'el.'
'''""^ """" ">' y°". "ody and souJ."

WS'ey^Vsh:d"Va?n"^"Bur'^'"'r" ^hen
me," he said. "A man wan"*. .

"' .^°" "^^e made
doesn't give a clamTirT® '".""ake himself. He
nowyou^vebrouJhTme oJhiill^h"^ '"^^«- And
h's hand on the foft cushions ^r*T7 "« beat
he cried, "IVe slent nn ,^ 9'^'^ Lord, man."
for a pillow, andPn a roUen^'^h^.^''^'"? ^^3ie
blowing in. Why have von h"^ *'"' '''« ^"ow
malce a fool of me>" ^ brought me here to

Jhe Colonel laid his hand on the rough brown

VVyS°e"- Se"*S
°%-;f- ^^^e a fool of a man,

you to play it or it is I who wil h/^*!!^
^^ ^ «Pec

Wylde leaned back wTth iTnl =if? '^*''" 'be fc^l."
not speak again, and on^v fh ^ *''"* '''°^- He did
the low burfts ofTauSr from "JhTr °^^ "^^ «"d
the silence. The road twistS nl

'*° '" ^^°"t cut
chewed boot-string, and fraved ^^'.•n?^^^""''"8^ ^ a
or straggling ends of flfi^ and th'7 k'

'"'° '"'»«
villages w th the SavrT., . .

thatch -, I'aees •

terminals-the LanS ^^^"' '^ '"^'"? > ^heir
yesterday, the An^ "L Sd't^',?^;.H ' , of
On the right earthworks railn k

^'"^ °^ to-Say.
gotten swellld theirT^en ,hf

'^
^l ^ "<=« 'ong for-

chalk faces griS^amnntT^ ^"'^ ^^"'shed; white
seal of unknfwn cerem^^fe! InH

*'""""?? *''«' *«"«
the coulees sheep moved with th.^P^K^'i"""^' «bove
and stocky before them -hi i

'beir shadows distinct
sticks sto^d gapfng ""liooks ,^

'^, '°^'^ °f laced

I guess the engineer X^or^i^^^'^^irT"

U

you," said
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The Colonel moved suddenly. He kn^n, hu u

't to one of his men. Thlre-fa GoS?"''!!*'"!:
«^*^«

I Jove the r cedars of I PhJl^^ a L *"^ s^'^-

cave-house there made of shelN-n^ ^"''
J''^'« '« »

teeth of horses from the stab^/"i.P*^*^ ^'th the
times." ^ stables. IVe seen it four
^^Are you ever going to grow up?" demanded
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backS "Tc'ri ST"-.H ''°." ^'^ -^'''i"8
an) sufficiently advanced to dnh V''^'

**"/• '^^en I

held out to nfe and hamron ?o U I^"i T^"' ">«' '«
I don't want vours tVSi / " ^ ®"^" stoP- No
she ;aughed^^uXIy''"^i'/hTdrha;^^r• T'^-
England try to turn fhlmL. "^-^ "'^ *''ees in
aisfes ?

" she^cried. "I feelT ^i" '"'°
u ""'«''"'

Peuially poured down a gree„%u„'„eT'- '
'''"«^ P*'"

Ro"^aTlLr^^Tt?:^ra.1 f^^^^ ^"^

his way to'slaughTer the peSSe'^rpr '^"^^ ^^'^ °"
grey town, this; bea ing'^Us andert hn"''^-

^.'1"'«»
advertisement; sleeoino- »nH "i

honours without

.

After the %;He„?XEf..hrM
!ng the street; afterfhe old ffi ^^rlcet-Cross block-
its four distinct arch fectures *"J^'"S Cathedral with
after the Bell Tower wh?chhnH=.K^ a""°"^ '^"''''els;

Peggy found WyWe by the hth^ "^f"*?*^"'
Screen

churchyard, and sHp m»f w <^ *^" rimm ng the
Baede/er converslSon '"'" ^'"^ ''^'""^^ «PS and

>ivJt/?rhe°sS "^'^"'^^ -""°-'' "y St. Paul

earthVffis,^^'''^ "^^ ""-P-'ed. He kicked the

throughten"anfhen'h ""'^ ^^-^^^ ^ave gone
holy.'^he s^Id ''Buf we ul^ S

'""''" '"'* °'d «°wn
our curiosity on. TheTlnH./K^"" ^^ P*?^ *» hang
don't you tfiink?"

'^"'""^th century fs a skunkT

"m ''° '' joufself."

tnat won't lead to a c^'o^ntenV/ o,d age." said
Wylde flashed a look at her.
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brasses glinting to She sun Jh !/'"'• '"°°'' '^"h
under her blue bonnTf tI' ^^ ""^^ '"difference
looited at Wy"L who Lh h''"

'"' l'"'«htened and
and honeysuckle 'Aegl''"'" ««"'«""« dog-ro^s

Wd;::^ts Vu"I;:iVo" ^^'^ --?.
beast than I do."

°*^ ™°''e about the little

Sen in one .o.en^t of^pid'-SSTh '"loc^^Ke-

-r!Sh:f^p^?,S:W
^^^^^^^

they un-
brush. He loithed theSse^'n'^ ^^

^"t
'='"«"«' 'he

well-kept fingers bn th^ " ^^^n the tips of his
thingsinhis^v^y''iJ'^?'«" handled 'he dirty
plained more of the two nV;

"'^?* ''^o ^acts ex-
wouid ever understand "^'"''' '''^" ^''her man

plurSd'Sltrck'fiTan^^''^''' «"-«' the
and put life into tL car air„V'°''Pp'^ ""^ ''onnet
perfectly adequate and Sac/ouf''a';

'
'"^l"'^^

^ere
couched very much as thfy woufd h^\ **'>' ^^re
other^hau/eur who ^J ZZ^^^'TJ: \7s

CoZll X^U^y^Xir-ttling that," said the
beside him. ^^ dropped on the blue cushions

sheis^ i?5^^;t%s th^^r'"^ "^^^
the thmgs that did not matw ""m"

"'ey talked of
showed to the left and the uX*"f \-^/^'' «^ «ea
Cosham crouched along the hiHs*^!^

/ort.fications of

sullen little holes%& -t-t^e h^S^h^lS
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dockyard hand^, pourinront
''°" •""'' '*«' »''«<=''

Portsmouth was hreadedfhrn^.iKP""!'".^^ °"'' """"
Southsea took their faces ^ ""'' ""^ ''«"'" «'«• °f

as'Jonl^fwSTerhSi^f"^irf^ '""^'' -"
breath through the miti!; .

* ^" '*>« ""-sh of her
docks and'Safs'ard&ho^of ^'^'^^ »""
He read the core of her hTstorvin ?u

'^«^"?g men.
of the King's yacht flankeH h7.i

""* fi^'^'^^'"' '«"«
ships at ghe in the jeSed^w^f

R«at grey battle-

decked AtoTv behind A^h T^
*' ^'"^ "•« 'hree-

thrust their dislike in tit ^*"i
"'^ ^"'^ Surrey

through the Dickylrdc whh « '"^''"''u
^"'^ ^^^ft

thingf.
ocKyards with a man who knew all

who went by at the double Th^'^"' °' °^ sailors
skeleton bridges anH ml, -• .^^ ^^''^ grim with

red-anU-gre%Carine^s 1uX"h
^"^ P"'^ '«^«« ^"ere

ing whales/ On theKs t^r;.Tl"P' '"'^ 'l^"^"-
stilJ as dead pies Lvlu,^ fU^^° ^^^' ""ack and
scraped and cleanV 1

"^
'i^^K

s'.";?"*: bodies to be
in the buildinSk m^ £"'!,">' °' ^ «•"? down
Upon the sigKatiCi wooZ* '" ^" ^"'-swarm.
flags fluttered^ unenSiv°c«n«™%'T"8^ «"<1
lorres creot un t^tuJ^' .V^n^s crealed; loaded
for them7^*wTdge of marTn"^"""-'''".''^

that 'yawned
alert step. ^ °* ""^""^ Passed with their soft

vidLrL'-'/hat bigy;:S'-,£^"-d.mg and pro-
stood out in stroni r«i^. u .^J'

"°""shed all. It

of Ra!eigh'Lhrwhfch°";e;ted th/'
"^-^fig^^-head

gaze as they entererf »n/ J''^"'
^'^l^ 'ts Vikine

left. Wyl/e S'bTck^'"' *"" ^^'^'^'^''^ ^ '^ef

siz^lfe L%^/lftlTan^'XEngland is ^^ ''«

laughed. "**" ""o """ew all things
"It has to be," he said. "If you'd care to go over

!fS»
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times.
The^ight^^^'touldkif.;^?*^' '*^«="'«"

you've got a nlw battleJh°p turret and
^**'' ' "'"^'^

of b,g.gun sighting. But Idon^t^ "'"^ "^'^od
isnow Wv de <.„^ j r°" ' *'«"' to see if

afterwards/' ••""'' '*°" ' '« him tallc about it'

•he'^ltTn^dTM SL'^^'^^-' 'hrough
where the stojquMer-S ^,^,^"' "^ nothingness;
field, and instruct/on-room^^'lf''^ *'^« of a cricket-
jooms call to each other a^,^ss^[f;°"'''

«"'» P"ctice-
He tallced detonatinn i^

distant open spaces
cases depressio^^nT; thoSS t^""'^'

"«'''""«<'
learned how a gunner is madf «nW c

"^* '"°^«- "«
fifteen hundred men "aboTrd »'fn?Itf""^

""""^ of the
climbed the turret bevnnH /c •

""* teaching-. He
big gun swung to£ delicLtt

^""'"''"'^* ^^cre thi
the cold tide cfept uptheharbZ"''T^l^'''^ ^''«n
day and the sentries st.WKf"'^ ^"der the greyine
beyond he felt whh s^o„^* "^^'"'^ 'he bare hi"l!
ragged holes burs in 1^° fron"^h'^

''"«^" « the
u^eedmg the bleak wiJd^ Td" ttteKt^g
ComVe:Sa?a'a„^£^^^^^^^ -"T « "-- -n
P'ckens was born here " anThi ^^"

"if' "Charlesm some perplexity. '
^"'^ ^^ *^'^^sed for dinner

them tllk yS nkdv''?h'"J°V'
""' «''l- "To hear

what they ^had don:'^and mea'n'? T' ««hamed1
wonder.

. . . JM rath Jl ri, " '° '^°- And vet I
dOgif he was roused!"

' '"'^ '" ^^^ ^"at Guest c'oild
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gj

fields w1,ere Sur eyTr^ so iltht? ""'S***' '" «" ">«
sider, and Surrev% ^ h?-i* "^- "* *" «" <>"«-

for«t it.

^
"

' *"-'''^*<' courtesy never let him

stJSifF The\"ld''i4'n^ir r'^^T'j;
'""' "« -«

movements, and someth"ne^^ h?w
'°"°^ Surrey's

fear to her voice
*°"'""'"8^ '" "'s face put a fibre of

at th^^cksT ^T°eII t""
'°'"^ '"-"^^ ^ ^ere you

• "DiJ?o"^ knoVth':" rffiZ" ^^"'.«' -"--'"y-
was once an Admira? I^v-w .''^ ^ilor-dress ? There
that blouse^ndSr Zlt '^*^^' ""'^ ^^ ^^ her in
men into ft at oTce l"thitZTl^"J^ ^^ P"» «" his
an Englishman often pays?" '""'' "' ^^Phment

demurely' "And—?" '^°'"P''"'ent." said Peggy,

cou'r1e"''£rdSe'thr'e"ror''?'K'^f°' N«>'«>". of
He stooped to' her'tld'enTy' "'"ufi'n ^ "*='°"«^-"
with me after breakfast in tL .

y°" <=°"'e out
"I want to show^ou |^„;^thtg""'"'"«^'" "« '^'^l-

George Inn in High Street h.rf=> 8^^- '^°'' '''*

wall. *" *''*" her face was blank us the

TralJgZ'he'J7" "' "'«''* •^^°^« ^e sailed for

have you to care so-^so iuch ?
-" ^^ ^*' "S^ht

am British." said Wylde, and flushed dully.
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seen i» before."
*^'" ""*' y°" might have

have blocked iiZ'd^yT^Z^^^ ""^ ""^^ *°"'''

ast look' t him I'll take ™.?n^./«"'u"? '° «" «
into Penr.y Street That'. #?^« °"'k?'.

""eWk door
to get down to the Sa»v nil? "^^

kelson went so as
rec|on ihev f^lJ^Jed S"'? '

*'"'°"' '"*"'• ^ut I

whthl*= TlU^ndis" ..% »^-r'i
/Tough

Rone out to figKt for Pnifand ,h. f""™J^^" " ^ave
And thereaftef they'wk a row h^^'"""*';!''*

<^°'°"'''-

water that was alU with'cra"ft^ e?/ ""t 'Pf'''""?
the ear-ringed boatman followin ?I ^7 *""'*' ""til
round the fee of a gJey snakv hl^^ v^''*' ^' ""e tide
them under the t.i/.if . 7 ''.^"'eship and brought
Victory, bluff 'and'Sd;'^;:f'r„ r""'t1f

°'. '"«
height. ^ y^^ '" ' ' three-tiered

[aigVpfesI £sSm"%Tsr"^f"^H«'
^«-

lower decks, wherp thl », ^^J*"" and Hardy. On
were worn o deelSnlTd ^T' °^ "^e ^oorinj
obsolete guns. L^Tst of all C^'theT'* '°*^ °^
where a man could scarcelv ^t^'J

'^e long cockpit
the officers' cabins ran al^nl»^.i!P"K.ht. 8"^ where
water-line, four dim Lnterns^J'"'",,"^.^ ''^low the
was ever given in that airfes/n^t

"^ f ''"' "S^t that
all that hid been gWen on the nf °f"«er Slackness

;n it for Englanr Throulh Yh-T'lf"
^'''^" '^'''^

Peggy looked from the whT h ''"^V shadows
wreaths before it to the daric hiJ^if"? r"**

'^e dead

' "'OW)"*- "B» th.t .<„adn', ™„j
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5l™S. "^'' ««« *"-' he wanted and i. i. .asy .o

said'p^rey.'^'''
•""* «««"y 'f I'd lost what I wanted "

the'£?'LroTiJffl^ «"« Colonel heJd
before you have won omthat hf,r"=*i

"^' '" 'o die
can't forgive Death forthlt • ''• ' «""* « ""an

guid??^tsKrklr''*'[^ t\^'"' '""owed the
only wU men 'brought fh/i:''''^.^'''^''"'«dd^^^^
Cofonel hesitated a mfmen^.nH".".*'"'' ''°*"- The
up to the blue sea and fh

'
""'I 'hen he also went

salt air. The V^nnlnli ?""*'""« a"d the fresh
'he truth when he deSed^W?; *'"'' Perhaps "5
'nsisted on having id^as-B^,^"* "^ '^ '"""^ *ho
when he had warned the ColollT "' "''"^"^ "g^t
don't trust him furtherThh *' "* *a'ch out, and
get you worried? "'^" y°" "" "^ him or he" 1

hadl^n^lfde^l^Snlsr?^ ""'=^^'f'"
«hout this he

Surrey, together whh « ?
P**-* "« warning on to

Wyl/e-s life, as f^rnihed bT k"""^'"''
confeming

had straightway obS1 fh. ""^T"^'
'""^ Surrey

>n the party. But herl fh. n .'"''',"*'°" °f Peggy
Since P?ggy left h-Vr„L- * ^:°'°"*' shut his ei«
with himWorico fo inS?i".'*='''?'*

«he had be^'n
hsh towns, and she hid «n' '° ° ''^"df"' °f Eng-
hin, at the old Manor -^ North«Sf"/ ''l-^^^ *'«>
fore he had come to fuHy under,?^ h"!*"'*-

^here-
no one so fitted to take care of pf'^

that there was
'•

. Besides, it is not f=.V,
^^^^^^ ^ himself,

unheard," he sa d "If hi d^ '° ~?^«'"" « man
I shall tell him so! And ff v™. Z"^""*"? ^ <l'slike
wrong jrou will tell me

" ^ ^" anything really

^^^

I w.11 not spy on any man," said Surrey, turning

He has°g;tt pCe'^himl:!) J^^ ^""^ ^""""O" sense.
Surrey went away dissatisfied. And this know-

*
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nch of his bodv ^^aI ^ wtidious to the lost

promi«d toft "hfnrwhfrh"'"'*'^*"'' ""» """«
{.im beyond noIit^Sant.'' *°""' P''**""^ '"«

dishKrow^^KrhaprE^l'''=\''''' "°' ""•« 'he
should; and so h waTth!tT "°* ""*^'"' ">«' '»

Wylde that eVen niT whtn ,hi^
*'""" '«'"f'»ntly to

Portsmouth and hf hie of Wil"hr' *" "''' °^«'
set in solid gold

*^'" *"* "" emerald

said'^^wffcrcome?"'" ""* ^" ">« ^«^''-." »>«

ofKi;ifvtg'-o??h;Xe" '^r* '.* *"'' 'f""-^

walked he was afraid nf fh " *^«« Surrey Guest
them all.

""' °' '*'*''" ""• And he hated
"No, thanks," he said.

'''^:i^1:^r^^"'^^^^^^-'"
there was

Iovere"kny,^The'ne"^ir"^ '° '"^^•^ ««-" '°

like,^ sKiJ.'"" " ""'='' '^<=- 'hings to do when you

.i""oVllZmK'Kferw^i''^'''%^'"^

roatfwith Netley's creat Milt„ u* "^ ,'" « *">«"
left and Netley% old erev Ahh^ "°'P"^' '»' *" the
thick trees to the r^hf7- t^^J «:''"'' *='?'* ''"'''"d

followed Peggy .0 t[u)LS'%-y^^^^^^^1
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more than tJmt she is verv C"'^"'*«'> '°' n.e to say
have an assuredl^^f.io'/^

y^""« «"d "either ol ^l
I am speaking to^mjemen " " """ ""''«*'a„d L"
accept;"/ tC/o7h^:;,ri('/fef- He had aiready
It enforced on Wwd^" ',''"'''«' had desired to see
Wylde's questionVt' hoTel 'VvVd T .^°'i°"-
«„i *' '^'"' "arrowed eyes seeinJ^ ?' }°°^*"^ «' the

her grassy tople^ waTlf th k^'J,''''
'hat hang aboveho Jow arches, and the,reeslij'''''" "'^' "est^in her

"> the rooms where the monV. ^'V^^
'^" «"d strong

went alone through th^^l """ laboured. Wyldf
through the ioveYf arches^?^,

'"","'' '^''''stersrand

ihe^""th/
''°''''" ^°'"-n n tI,;'i^^'"-house: and

Sce7ies'tdre pSlt'"'""^''
"' -Sul

?u«Iv , T"^°°*»' of fiRht N^tlT"
""'^'^ ~"«p:

'^'; -^ '" « «a3h he UersSThaTlfs ?££

iiii
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stretched Lnds and WhinL Viorlrfd'^^^I ' "l''

valleys the bead^ hS^f«l'L^"°?^
«»"'t^y- In the

tiny glories of red „^?^ '" ^'"'"*"' "^king

a^^ir^^s'^-A;- SIS?

«Mt She could mab^i^ ^ ""^ ' '« Imow

«« Old i»»'G«is^'s;i,inar»ti?"i;
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fight ?or a place V^A^Jh ^°" •'«^« "o right to
am never gofng L fi^ht fnr"r ""/"''"^ "bo"*- I

ignorant ^ I^iifee ^Win/h«;
^"'^^ I can be as

because it has a chMterand f tn
'""?'•'"' ^°'"«"

with every one else Bnf j» -H"?"* " « "ixed up
out for me."

^"' " ^'" ^ave to be sorted

hefd'lSy!' '' ^"'"^- «"' '''' «hook his handsome

"""^m^a^rurr "Vft T'''- --'-•"
tourist;" Peg^ pointed w^th*" r

*°,""^'- "^ is a
are tourists j^^he^t^k ,^'*?hp

''"^ /°'"'^"««'-- " W'"
outspread hands "We have a Rnfi\'°'"P?"7 ^^^'h
an utter disbelief in everyth.W fnH^"'" -^^ .''«^«

thirst for valueless deta^Th/ !""* "" 'nsatiable
no more-exceot a ^d?v «»• ^ ordinary tourist has
a womanT^

^ '"^ ''"'"^ «>»' and skirt if he is

W^Ide stood up.

•^"-t^l^^Z, S' '-" »' "».• k.

drowsily.
** """"'"^ a <:'<?ar- He nodded,

think.%?d'"sJ;re?-!l»"^'" '^''^ « ««'« fiesta, I

«.-«i.,rbe"sSrghlef;o'Se^i' ^""«y- "O^
Peggy. But the,^Vawfu?lv Zip J°" want me,

Thrbrid^^,!^^"
here a KnSed ,^°me^.

'" W'""

s.iJht''i"XtTrreS'Ve"tv"^^fr ^^ -
trusted him. But she acknowWi^S^ k-''"''^'*

""'^ dis-

^he had the wit to ktwthaSS/ufd5^^^^^
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w"i^ **!" '" ?.** °' ^"""« contingenciej BesidesWylde knew things, and he knewliow to tell them

Al tr\f^Af
*?" ^''"'''t™" to let him jerk her o™

Se'rs 5fh£e'i?S'r '"^ ^'""^ '°"^'' ^'''y "^

Winchester with Wylde.
^ '^

„* w-^^''!f °"ls;™"Sr note struck the whole chordof Winchester's bemg, and he took Peggy to it where
It stands in the High Street: a block of grey rough
granite w.th the name " Aelfred " scored dfep intof?

Lif the7;tir.V^ol\-"'' ^'*t' '"J''^"^"'
*''« ""«" him-

self; the father of his people; the maker of England

^l^h'il'^ ^^ '*1"''^
*^f'".'* ^^^ ''"'s and the blul sky,'with the clear brown Itchen running past bevond thpAbbey Grounds and the little peoplf of a later know!edge passing warm-blooded about his feet. He bearethe cross-handled sword of Christianity aloft irhis

th« n.^r'?'^ *^i ^^^^ '" a ^P'"t of reverence toAat one low dirty arch of Hyde Abbey, with itsstone faces half-sliced away and the refuse of thestables on its earthen floor. Because, a thousand

Stephen's reign to Cromwell's, meant most to Wyldebecause on its site Alfred first made English litemure

V::'7J^'T -^'^ ^""^•^ ^''"a* "^"^ tell Sngnow, and a tennis-court is squared off in its heart

WvWe wl*« *'''/""' ^"'^ '^'^^''' bones. BuiWy de went away from it, treading softly. For ther: S'Xe trid'"
' -- ^°"' out.VoS%?d

to^i^'^^f^WnXstrfcUl'^'^^^^

t!£/'"^ S'''
^"'^ "T """'•'"g^ knotfe7quS"

together, and vague fourteenth - century "trusty
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so

servants" with the heads of pigs, and history which

and Wnh'a"m '7^^°l l"" '^ bristled wU^AlfS
R^m nvlt^K°'w^^''*''^™- '" *e Old Muniment
.^^S?^.^ 'u*

West£.te, with the street below cut

It^ib^iir-nH^
'•'? latticed Windows, she shuddered

on?h. Ifii 'I lu-^y
manacles, and read the nameson the walls of this room which had been a debtor^P"s?" ^^or almost three hundrc -• years.

raS * V""^ ^^' * P""°n ^''h flaps like a

LMhinvlr'^°'^'"
^"'^ ''"°'''* ^ '°"P'"* from ''Younl

"

' t^ lifS! 1° !ll' "^^? ** ^"^ '*^y he swung,So light to the saddle before her he sprung.'

•?hL".),^l*
a'^'ay? puzzled me," he added gravely,

P^Jav ^^^u'^'i
it without knocking her hlad o^."

hi.i^^^'f.l'*^''*''
^^^ ^'^"^ ^«"'' laugh she had given

of whtt hlw'^ ""^K '°S"*''" "P the hill to theVanof what had once been a great Palace with that im
palpable bond thickened ever so little bltween them

Ro .ph' t'm' "k^"
"'"^ "' fhrouded chair an^ mighTyRound Table hung on the wall daunted Peelv'sspins Since Winchester was first the capftefofEngland so many Ives had throbbed through th?sod c^tle. Brutal Normans, hot-blooded Anfev „s!

^Zlnf"^ °' !?* Lancaster race-she shut her^handssuddenly over her eyes.

"rhJ^K^ftn^tV'^^uf^"'^°"^^S "''«''" "he cried.
•1^/" u°"".here before the Normans. And thewi d fair-haired Danes. And William of Wykeham

I'nH F^H w'uK T'^ 1^°"^ *hin pinched temSAnd Earl Waltheof, who went from his dungeon to

d,Ll^H\°" '^' 5"!-'°P- A"*^ that fierce^Rufus?
dragged here dead in a cart. And—and there iseven a John the Baptist on that battered old fifteenth-

Zy, 'T.
'" '»? !?^?- She broke into a half-

sob of laughter. "I don't want to remember so far

St"iii ^'i."'*"
'"''^- "^y '*'' y°" """'^ "^«

Wylde was watching her as she sat in the window-
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Lki« D
^°' t'le first time she was not the Honour-

He spoke carefully, feeling his road. For this

ffrSng^^f
'° ''^ "'^ '^^''-' -'^ he was not on^he

yo:!'l5is^7oi^r"''But"/ fS-aflTo £1"°''"^
see. Except one thing." " ^° '"'^"'y- y°"
"Then you haven't come across that thine vet

"
s*:?' Peggy. w.th a spark of derision. ^ ^ '

n,J^*^"f»5 ' ''*''* ^ ""««" William of Wykeham'sm^o
: Manners makeyth rr in.' That's a lie

»

drropf/
''' *=''"*^°' ''^''^-'f again'' ^H^er'lyelids

prXt?she"iid"'
"'"""^ '^ « "'°^' ""fi"'«hed

2^i^^i.tSi5'&?5'^^

&^ttoJ^«ss^^^^
glanced at Peggy for the first tim»

"• "vcs. ne
the most despiSble thinl on C^'. ^ P^^. *^'
anaraic soul,'' he said ^ ^'^ '' '='^'**'°'' '" «"
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«!h?K/l^T'."**•^*" i"S'''*"«<l' half angered her.

hush of fh^ pL'.k';.''";
?"' '^^r-

'" 'he great mellowhush of the Cathedral, the words swept over her airain

to h/J"" "kI ''''"i""
""«"'"*?• ""d she slidCto her knees before the altar to which so many of the

tlH^SmuriSs"""
°' ^"^'""'' ^'^ ''"«*'* thro^ughout

WvI'hTL' ^f? i""*y *X*'
«''"''" ^"" breath as

i^^ c h„
""^ "? ^""^y^ '"^' «=heerful, idly-secure

in his honour in his genial gentlemanly life, in his

n. i '.^.u"/"^
•"* ''"''='* "y" ^' 'he wickets. Surrey

^^A nf**
«hout people's souls, or their flesh anS

.iTflu ? T'^ 'l""^*
shockingly bad form, but-

h/nif w t^l^}°' ^8^^'" hetween her sheltering
hands. Wylde had spoken as if he h.ew. He haHspoken as if there were force behind him that would
carry Jiim up and on wherever he willed. The manwas vital; vital from the core, and t<Mlay had madeher know it. And then she shaped her prayer
brokenly, yagueljr, and vet in deeped earnest ^ '

it «ir°Ji c
* '^ anything to keep him from taking

It all from Surrey—if there is anything—show mi

?wiird?i"'
^^'"''°"- Show iethf way. Oh!

Wylde had seen her come in through the shadows.He had seen her kneel down as he never had done inhis life, and from a distance he watched her curiously.Something in this place, this power of man's work

^^i^^t^^ 'l?
P°^^^ °f """'« «°"'' «'^"<:k exulta-

Jn5 H T •
^oniething in the shades of the aisles

M.cJhk^'"'^ °^ ""= choir-screens and windows

anrf^h, Jii*""^!'
«""?'hing in the white chantries

fn^fin r^h^K
«hmmenng into dusk, in the spring-ing fan-roof that seemed to thrust the beams uo that

11 '"k*^5'u*''P^?**
"s ^"" loveliness in heavenf hadtouched that other undeveloped side in him and tin^d

his words with a new gentleness when he met Pelpy
under the tall west window. "SSY

"^lyT r," u
^°°^ "P *" 'his window," he said.

Like blank light on scraps of glass, isn't it? We
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are too close. Now look right along to the ea<it

window."
Through the half-seen vaulting in the dusk of the

mighty nave Peggy's glance went to the distant
saints grand and glowing on the glass. Wylde
interpreted softly.

"I guess it is likely meant to give the idea of life.

They needed to go a long way—through the shadows
—before they could look like that."

Peggy's laugh mocked him. At this moment every
fibre in her was tightened up against this man.
"But I don't want to go a long way—nor to look

like that at the end of it. I think I shall go in now.
Thank you very much for all you have shown me."
The little inclination of the head was perfectly

gracious dismissal, and it forbade Wylde come one
step nearer.

The Cathedral seemed darker, colder when she had
gone, but the spell of it was on Wylde still. Flere
Canute, fresh from his sea-test at Southampton, had
hung his crown on the high altar. Here Godwin,
father of Harold, sleeps where no man knows his
grave. Here William of Wykeham lies on the spot
where he prayed as a boy. Here Gardiner married
Mary to Philip of Spain. Here Ethelred the Un-
ref dv, Canute the Ready, worthless Hardicanute, the
last Danish monarch, and Emma, who was wife of two
and mother of the third, lie in the sixteenth-century
mortuary-chests above the side-screens with the bones
of many others.

Just then Wylde, staring up at the quaint yellow
lettering on the old brown chests, heard a young
clear voice raised behind him.
"Canute and Emma and the bones of several

bishops. Whv, now, I don't call that decent. She
didn't marrv them all, did she? I thought bishops
had to be silicates in those days."
Wylde turned swiftly. She was the prettiest girl

he had seen in his life, and her clothes were as
American as her tongue. But Wylde knew, and a
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month ago he would not have known, that she was
not the best class of American. The knowledge that
he knew the difference eave him a quick pang of
delight. The Honourable Peggy was his touchstone
now.
The man beside the pretty girl mumbled something.

Then the clear voice rose again.
"On there? On that big screen, is she? My,

my I I do call that elegant. Alfred's queen, and
Canute's queen, and Queen Victoria and all those
saints and angels just looking as happy as anything.
I do admire that screen. I guess we haven't got
anything better in Montana."
Wylde sat down. The spell of the Cathedral had

suddenly evaporated.
"This book says that St. Swithin was tutor to

Alfred and Bishop of Winchester," continued the
pretty girl. " He is the saint belonging to the poetry.
They buried him outside, and it rained for forty days
right along so that they couldn't bring him in again.
I imagine he wouldn't have been worth salvaging,
don't you? And this is the tomb of Rufus—this
black thing in front of the altar. I don't remember
what happened to Rufus, do you, Chep? Well, I

guess he's dead, anyway. And the guide-book says
the Tower fell down because he was buried under it.

I guess they must have done a mighty lot of excavat-
ing .'or his vault, then. What? Why, it is getting
rather dark. I guess we can go now. We've done
about the lot."

The memory of Wakelyn who cut down Alresford
wood in four days and nights to roof in St. Swithin's
shrine, thereby incurring the wrath of Rufus, was
dimmed for Wylde. The simple brass to Jane
Austen ; the stately quiet of .9c. Swithin's Chapel, the
haunting shades of Charles the First, Nell Gwynne
and so many, many more could not hold him. He got
out into the dusk and let himself laugh. A shred of
history floated across his brain.

"In Lent the monks of Netley Abbey sent oysters

m
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to thi. WlZ-^TheThls eye 'UVC"'='"fK"*
Wh "T' '^''^ "« in with her!" hi said *'"*
When the car climbed upward oLt Sf r./., • .

Hill in the morning Peggy l^ked?*hfi*'"'^*'""*.i

Winchester was past awav with J»V r
"** ">*"
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The calm afternoon

•lopes far down where "s^h'^i,)^^'
°' "^"'y- G""**"

ing to the blue low !kv^„
^'""e ™7«1. rises swell-

made by the pJ^ton/s o? L"'£h°LT'"''' "«",'«

r"c?p-p^rbe2i;!'vtn rSvf-^^^^^^^

what was over humid n.-fk
"^""'^^ '° ">« 'eft. «nd

all the old earSi3s on ,h''"°'^'
""^ ""« o'd^t of

the bottom of the^th Sa^,h
"'" '«'"• '^'''""gh

pointing finger to Xsk^'!.''";^ "?;? '^/"« "P 'Is

down to the clean ch^.rfni^t.fi^''/?"'*'?' ">ey wound
the hilK B,5!^rthta"'Gtr.e°L'^^pb/? ^iJ^

-

to.mo«o;:»*'=' ™*"«gested:

this parYof ^e worid as often rt".^
''^" ^-"J^ '"

of the name of Sto^ehenil nf^''
y°" '**''« «ck

delighted to come T^^i'Tnt mS^pf.^J.}} ^
then^^f?rn1sZua^rzs "^^^ ^"•^

eyJs'f'XiS&i:^^^^^^^^^

™ve£rtr^Sn^r^r-^
had kiU^ the youS K"ne EHr"^*'^ Al"'= ^'«' she
Gumevere buifj the^fiS^^fn^^S^^^'^he^f

.^-c.

fej

Th.s .s the market-place. The ul^^lf Bucking.
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h«m was beheaded here in 148.V I don't know if

at^tc;i^.*'k"fd!l!!'"'''
""""^ '"*• ""y'"* "^^^y

3"**^' P'Sgy." said the Colonel, "I knew all this

^ZlZ°n "*'« '«'"• Talk to Wylde and leave me

But Peggy talked little to Wylde as the blue carwound round the old Sarum hil/with its deep^oredndges of two thousand years ago, and its Jtreencrass
">" bufied all. Small ^catteretl Irees shol^LYh^
rose,- the great lines were plain and livid. Then the

with the sense of old and of new sharply blended, and
"«r ^^ " maddened storm of ram:
Wylde and the Colonel had the hood up beforePegjnr knew it. Then Peggy spoke.
Do you mind going on in the rain ? " she said.Why, certainly not," said Wylde, and took the

Sti '°^S
','''°"«''

I'^^Py thatcLroifed A^sbu?y
?olHna .n^^.*='*^

*°°"^ '^'" S^^^ «"«ldenly on wideroHing country mysterious with tree-rings and lonegreen barrows, the wind blew rouni the classcutting Wylde's face with the driving rain, pfo^'
in the tonneau with the Colonel, tticked the fuescloMr and felt a wicked eagemes^.

^
dire^d",'- sie

^J^'l-'^^P-"' "e's going to show it

Through the slivers of rain somethine loomed
^«S"«- F«y « a dream of dead things^ W^Werushed the steep greasy descent at a pace tha' Sroueht

«iH fif" *^^ "**' "«= ^'^^^^ the humped bar. Jws ifyand then that grey dream divided itSf into ston« •

ru^strfteS!?: '^^^ - -'-^-' ^"- -^

wef^^^^^^ nt telTilskts!'''-^
'^°-- » >"«

anvL^"*"^ " " "«^*''*" '" » minute," he said. "Butanyhow youVe got your rubbers, haven-fyou?"
••1 LT I

?""'"« °"'' said Peggy, composedlvI just wanted to say I'd seen it."
'-"•"poseaiy.
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Wylde's dork skin turned darker. For a mnm.„»

coIourTei;'!"
~"""«' »" ' " ^« "•'»• »"<» W, voice w«

h-Tiln '^°"fi *'°' ?"' *'"> « suppressed groan. For
P,i^ ^" 't"* "•"" ""'O^- But annoyance wiSiPeggy brought him to follow VVvldP thr«„th .k

The rain had lessened, and in the little puddles of

ijianis Dance from Ki am n Ireland The VnS

K*" "?• "?"«!!' "'" »»«« and MdS ronnd

the L^'*^^
'"' ^'"^ °"' *•"'"» °"'y before he backed

tnM^""
were wise not to come, Miss Bouchier " he

U U ^k'-i. 7°? T°"''*
"°t have liked i° I reckon
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He brought them home by the Nadder river where
long tree-lanea drooped and dripped. And while the
humped shoulders of Old Sarum grew nearer the
Colonel talked of Gay, who wrote Th* Btggar't
Opttc at Amesbury, and of Elgin, daughter of
Caractacus, who married the Lord of Old Sarum in

60 A.o. and became the first woman saint of Britain.
Peggv listened with the frank love that was her

daily cuiering to the Colonel. But later, she shut her-
self into the Squire's Chamber at the Old George and
lauehed until her eyes were wet.
"The Wylde man has a temper," she said. "Ar.ii

he has a tongue for aomethinff besides history. I

believe that he is nothing more than human after all."

On the stairs came a sudden stumbling sound of
men's feet, men's voices. Or voice, like the
Colonel's, spoke sharply. Some one half-choked a
groan. Peggy flung the door wide; and then Wylde
caught her by the shouiUci .wisted her back into the
room, and pulled the lat ^'i to with a snap.

"I beg your pardon," he said, "but I guess you're
not wanted out there just now."
P^Sgy stood still. She was stone-cold, except for

that spot on her shoulder where Wylde's hand had
gripped her.

''Surrey?" she said, weakly.
Wylde's eyelids flickered a moment. Had there

been need for pity he could not have given it.

"The^ reckon there are no bones broken," he said.
"He tried to stop a runaway horse, and it knocked
him down. He is able to walk all right, but he
looked a bit chawed-up. Not quite pretty for a lady
to see."

In his voice cool amusement was threaded on con-
tempt. Ht had seen the great terrors, the great
agonies of life too near to take count of a thing so
small as this. He looked at Peggy curiously. And
she felt it, and faced him in a sudden flame of pride.
"Thank you very much for telling me," she said.

"I was afraid that it might have been something
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) come down
JMlly serious. I hope he will be ai

irnnlrirn-. iP'
'' " >"'' ••^"' "-« '° ^«- fo.

But when Wylde's quiet springy step died out on

S: S'"E.?ltc{;'
fain.>uS:ur o'f voices "from

th^t^S^rF I*
Chamber" next door mixed with

at the wall. She was not afraid for Surrey. She

Wi?h aZo'l','"„ •'""fJ ""T. ''""^ "«= hunfl^ngield

fh- „ .
*^''*" """ ^*'°« '•>'» day, and she had all

of Wvld?' "h/"*^ t "l"
'?«• ^"' ''he was afraidot wylde. He would brush her aside any day he

?„»?•.„"• '*'=*'
"! ^"^"'y- "« would-she slILed

h., K '"u""!^
'^'"^ '""^ '"fed «o the glass. On

JSirS'' I«1m "*! "'\"' of Wylde-s ha?d sho,."3

!k! - 11 fT'*L '*"P' '° •>«' cheeks to meet it. Thenshe pul ed the dress off and sought for another. As.k«Jastened .t she spoke to he? angry e?es in the

rnil''^}i:'\^^ "'1' u>" "" "»' vindictive as aru e. But because of this and some other thines vou

H^i'rre^h??"'"'" ^'' "''^- ""*>- '^-O he?

onllKl^ *"°^ '"* P'^-fi^- T"he Colonel tapped

.m'ii'*:^*-^?" u'**/' ['"'« fi^""' ? " he called. Then shesmied into the flushed face that met him "Sur?evIS all neht." he said. "A bit bruised and dazed and

Bui" ir\Y;hf h"^ "^^^ '" ^ sling; fofa few'days'

you?" **" ^""'^ '^" *°"e- Did Wylde tell

The rll!f„'*i
Pe?8ry. s'owly. "He told me."

••w M° u
*' '

•
**• her arm into his.

o Avl't ,

??'d' "come along to dinner. Thi<; !«a delightful old place, Peggy.'* I must tell Tnn^Moreton about it. FourteenTcentury and S yTutl^altered. Shakespeare used to act herewith h^strdl-

.^'f
.

fl '. ^^1
•t,' IHg

' .^^1

ttzli H
'4

Hil'^'lHi'l
^ ^Hii ' 1
I*

1J
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ing players, and the performance had to finish by

fTbaAartm*?"™*^"'
"^^^ '^° >'°" *'"'' "^ *^'

There was history in the Old George long before
Shakespeare. Long before Pepys slept in it ind pro-nounced the charges "so exorbitant that I was mad."
iwisted foot-square oak beams told it with their-dropping dust, crooked passages and steep stairsi
creaked it in the night. The names of Sie low

dlSong'S' '""' "' ^""'"'' ^""^ ^''y'

Through that night Peggy heard them whisper in

HrL ,'^1' ^''* moonfight, that peculiar crick-
crick of old stairs resting after the strain of the day
the movements of Surrey in the room beyond-4l
^"•?i fl

1"'° * "^^^ ^°"°^ of silk-clad men fightinc
with flashing swords; of one who lay dead withhidden face; of the deep dark wall-beams that reached

.^^n th
*"•"' !!T« ^''"^' ^'°'*'"fir '"' closing in

unti they gripped her tight, and then dropped and

m!."nHT^'
'^"""g '^"g*"*' Chuckling somewhere

r^ahf n°*i"'-.
"«'^e pern started up and made

VaA ^"' '•' ^^ ''"'«* comion. She turned,
1. ding her face in the pillow.
"I never knew how much I loved him till now."she said low. "Oh, I never knew. I never knew "
But she carried a brave face round Salisbury in themorning, when the Colonel took her to the old

exi)lained something of its pure thirteenth-century

i i^ 'u
tech"icafterms which were Dutch to her.and then bringing her within to its tall white imprest

sive nakedness, and showir:: .-nild surprise when shesuddenly pinched his arm.
^

u"}
'=*"'* stay here," she said. "Take me away,

tn l^r T ^"'^ ^ ''*'";. A sinner wouldn't dare

makele laJgg:^^
""''' ^^''^ ^—"ere and

.
"Well," said the Colonel. "You mustn't call meirreverent, Peggy. But I think"-here he t<^k h^r
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the Vices. Tmh puJled out f/u !f "!?'^ *'''^'""« °"
enormous pincers and P?J/ *^''°k°**> '°"S'"- ^'t^
tip of her litUe p?nk ?ong^uf»y

'*"«^''«'l' holding the

have°!rrememS??h;;?.^^' '™^ ^ '«" ^ ^'-^ I «hall

CoSrsX^I^JrtV ^'°'^' ^•'^^y'" -«! *•>«

Habile? where^rL'^ihtr t'°k
'''' h^" "' ^n

fidelity to Edward h2^F„^ .k ^°^'i.
'**'^« «^'"a>

and li^rby an7Ro;5,"^°^ ^5
'" 'h« window-glass,

glow from the cream anHK, ?"^ fire-opal china
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it and chose a little jug where orange and rust-red and
leather-browns melted together into a glory of name-
less colour.

" I_ love this fire-china," she said. " It is so un-
certain. You put it into the furnace and it might
come out anything at all. And that is so very
human."
She explained this to Surrey when she saw him at

the hotel door. And her voice was gay and light
because the woman in her shook at sight of his ban-
daged arm and the cut on his cheek-bone. For this

reason also she talked of Old Sarum kettles, and the
tallest spire in England, and the handsome old market
cross until Surrey laughed.

" I never saw you give yourself awav so completely
before," he said. "I scared you, didn't I, Peggy?*'
" N-n-no." Then Peggy sat up. " I mean ' No,' "

she said. "My voice slipped. No. But I hope you
won't let that sort of thing become a habit. Does it

hurt much?"
Surrey's blue eyes were very gravely intent on the

small face where the colour flew and rushed back
again. It told him more than she guessed at, and
just a little more than he had known. Then he half-
smiled.

"Not so much as it would if I hadn't you to talk

to," he said.

Past the single handful of houses branded Ower,
past the quaintly-clustered Cadnam on the rim of the
New Forest the white road climbed a hill through the
scented silences. Beech-mast was thick in the dells

of fern ; grassy glades gave on long oaken avenues

;

a brown rabbit sat up by the road to look ; a pheasant
flew into the undergrowth. Then a narrow track
gaped to the right, leading down by steep ways to the
Rufus Stone.
Peggy stood up in the car, and her eyes swept

clear over great distances of gleaming trees, threaded
by white road-linss and sharpened by far-off church-
spires. From furze and heather and open common
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onJhuS'S^J'^ ""^ 8^"*- The deer that Rufus
?^ 5"". u *!** .'*^' "«^«'' * *«« behind. Then shelooked at the Colonel.

tJlav^-l'/p
^''^'- "*'''^' 8°' «" 'he sun there is

Sih'e R"ufuistofer
*° """^ ^ ^^'^'^''^^^P'' °^ y°"

From beyond Wylde watched her as she posed thegrey upright Colonel beside the grey upriSu stonewith ,ts laboured inscriptions, ife iaw liefliff°he

S'dTi LftdT^LV"'"^ «"^- -" ^' •>- ^-

onlifSne.""'*
°"* *" counts," he said. "And the

thJ^Z ^If T^ ("" ?" *''*' '*°"hle tree that grows in

a^?h!r K ^*
u'l*"."»'

°^^ *"<> beech knitted to.

S-nl'fi^
'°"8*' 5^'^ ^"^.*he smooth; the heart thatstands for ever and the pithy heart that rots. Withhis toe he kicked up the rich brown earth thatnounshed them both.

"I've seen marriages like that," he said. "Plenty

hLlu • .^ *"'"?*' 'f 'he oak knows yet that thebeech won't stand wear."

I J""" J'u";J^*?"?^" °f Maurice Hewlett's Forest

^f r"' °/f^°'''
Sir'kigel of "The White Company,"

the h«m&f/'i °' ^"^*'"
i° ^ **'h them through

c i^ u
^^"^

u"*i
'""'^ '° Lyndhurst. Men tillld

fields where the Red William liad hunted. Beau feuAbbey with Its salt lake of the Solent called across theyears of John, the evil king. Forest ponies flung uptheir shaggy heads, staringSright-eyedrAt Lyndffursthe picturesque Crown Hotel and the Church with its
lovely Lord Leighton altar-piece slid behind, eiving

ZflJ^
desolate and of bogs and pale heather anS

silence. The railway line o7 Holmsley struck a dis-
cordant note across the barren emptiness. And then
the Priory Church of Christchurch received them
with Its many sad sweet legends and its low stranm
towerless length.

'."»"Kc

There was a gleam of sea beyond it where Heneist-bury Head breasted the air wKitely. There^ the
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drone of bees in the sun over the ivy-ruins of a portion
that was old before the De Redvers of 1160 gave a
Priory grant to Christchurch. There were curious
fish-scale buttresses without and splendid widths of
hatchet-work within. And against the font side, list-

less, directly beautiful, glimmered a white statue of
Shelley, with half-living mouth and drooped eyes,
and sea-weed across the long hands. A true and
bitter wedge of verse from Adonais was scored beneath
it, and Wylde read it three times that he might not
soon forget.

Then the everyday of life unrolled itself in long
tram-lines that led through Pokesdown and Bourne-
mouth to old, old Poole and a house on a hill, with
a red dark-barred sunset beyond it and a haze of grey
water below.
Peggy came to the Colonel when he jotted down

his accounts that night.
"Did you remember the twopenny toll across the

Stour?" she asked.
The Colonel did not smile. He pulled her round

on his knee.
"P^ggy" he said, "if for any reason you get

tired of this trip will you let me know ?
"

Peggy twisted up his moustache with critical
fingers and sideways head. Her heart was throbbing
thick in her throat.

"Never," she said. "I will never desert Mr.
Micawber." Then she kissed his forehead. "Dear,"
she cried, "I wish you'd always wear your mous-
tache just so. It makes you look «n grand seigneitr."



CHAPTER III

Peggy's thanksgiving

*t,"»^''i' ?"['' P«?gy- "I'm sorry, but I must believe

I must believe that after Elfrida had poor voun^Edward k.l ed at Corfe Castle and came WeTom
fust a?1f.%?„'"'

'""««' her steed walked backwa^
,?Li K iw°^l^>'®.- ^' ''°"'<^' 70" know. And iIS these beliefs that give a zest to llife."
Surrey looked round on the fallen walls of ancientSherborne Castle and yawned.

ancient

for » ?!."'! ?f *''^* y°" **"' to believe anything
fm; ^^ *"'*••

..
"«« '*»«* fe«ow Wylde had^fimpudence to tell you that you ought to?"

J^^ggys head went up. Because there was mnr..than a spice of truth in the words. DuringTe SrIIdays that had kept Surrey the prisone ff pain
"

a d^^h Z^^^'^'l^ herseirand the Colonel had made

^&Peter"s*^Fi*„t'^'";'?
^°'^^' P«« *« ""'"i^nS iJ^rp-S^^^^^^^^^^ Wa.h.m

!nthJ^^,f'''^'%^'^
'"^'^ '"' ^"-""k^d history. And

««^!itnf k'^.k S"'*^''
hreath, remembering Wylde

lt«e FlfrL'*"'
hu.rst erect bastions of the inneVg.tewJiere Elfrida is said to have given the cup of delth

No„^^'^L"/p"
"" S"PP*'' P'^^"^"' sentences ofl^^;

thTwhi. "r °11''" 'T°"« ^hich had once trampedthat white line through the hill-cleft; of John, ^o
5S
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lad^'. who he/d Corfe fo; the kinl k
^ankes's brave

.rfsrK\^,i;^^i«s he
'••'e short warn,

ness was gone, and there was so^f f?'*
^"'^ '''* '«^i-

WS,• tLi":}: "%
is Jotln^"^"""? ^° <^° -th

P,^r-- - '^« -hLVoZ^-ggested
The Colonel is wpll h««- .

•nent;" Surrey liKis brofn ?f!"^,.'''''
«?«"

shrug "But /ou have no business Ki'T ''''^ «

^"^s^^haJtet??rtSr^-''~^
"'""'

f'?r''''°ih'hTs'uncfor"sre WnH ^'°Y"'"^ *««
a footman at Corfe. But Wylde isn •? R^

"''^*'°" ^^^
Here Peggy bepan fr, i^ u '^" ' Brown ng."

you will leave Wylde alfne » he 'sLm^'
"'°"«''' i'ou,

neyrt?t^^[S';,r"';^^^^ •'"ow that Iwalkmg deliberately acrolsthe^ '^"'' ^"'^ ^"^ed,
gap .n the ruined wal? where the^t«^ "P""^^ *° 'he
Behind the wall Wylde's W. ^^ ^'*'' *ick.

song that brought reroIW*-
''°"? ^as trolling out a

Studland hamlft'UraKrga? ritr"''
^"^"^"^

days when each cave aLnlf Sf^ "^eckless smuggling
with little tongues "^ """ "^fi^^d rocks^kf
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•tre«

;

„ — — " sraiiemen go by."

than'heS'her: S'ha^t nS"
"\'^«'' '«'« "er rather

who have guarded the? iv''°sbv the'n" • T™^^ '° «"'"
senses w« strong in him ShT.»nJ""'''!!"* °f 'heir
wal, with grey ruin and „„„™ '"'he broached
sunlight beliind her. " Sh! ^.'T./^i *«v«d i"
hesitating and wholly aHurinr wJf:?''*^"*'

^alf-
It was the first time the H?«- J^

*** .5P""8' "P-sought him of her i!^^ uLS alld h'
P*»«y ha'il

gra^ the advantage. '
""'^ *•« ^'as quick to

or tw5r"Sre'°iLid"'ii^*hn'S''
''h^

-t for an hour
"P old friends and doing^nfethin" Y V°' ''""«"?
you think this would be Ts J^h ^„ ^°[ "'*"'

' Don't
nim as any ?

" ** 8^°o<» a P'ace to wait for

w«'^%.'S angrJ'and'''^
"' ''°-"- Already she

^•^t£^Sf:^^^^r- - "• ""-

^^iHhH^^-"--^^DS
of making along t'K^y T'^hf" •

"P.'"^^" '"««»d
benng how the ^rench^d D!.ii^^'"l*

''«'" 'e-nem-
•t, and how Alfred won ?hefir« P'""<l««d «" along
land off Swanaee AnH tL f "^'?' ''a"'^ of Eng-
""'.?."?: Lyme^Regfs"^

*''' '^''"«''» «•« '"e hom^e
All Dorset is much the sami. •• d

conversation uneasily, "ifu;i! ^''^^y was making
and cromlechs and rings and Rnm"

"^'^^ <=arthworkS
Maiden Castle is saiH t« If?u ^""'an entrenchments
Badbury ^ng^ n^ar wZ^^ *"*' '" England A?d'

Cerd.c there. ''^.»V^Y^-^al^firS-f^'
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^iTV, •"'*'" ^''"* '•« """shalled a ceruin line ofthought into train. Then he spoke aeain lead k* ulwith seeming idleness to his point? * ^ "^

.» W^r r" 7" •? that they call the Frome the Puddleat Warehani?" he said. "Tolpuddle jrets its n.m.from Thola, wife of a man of Canute's *cfnu?eE
An^^h^'lTi. ^°

li'' I'^P*"*"' and Ch.rS",he FiS
;in^ l^l

?''*''"" ''? '^«'*^«" ^h° founded ChrUt-church Priory was the same one who held torfe foV

•^lf'i,**t'*"'"\^"P*'*"u-" "« P""'^hed moVe holes

I«nH Ti.''T'' '°i**
''"^ "''a^P contrasts in Engl

fi" k u '*'^",? ''"* <=*^''«s ancTthose little hamleto

^^Zf""^ °^}VL-\^-^'
*" "•"« through yesfeTday-Fiddleford and Shillingstone and Bishop's Caundle

"There was the loveliest old slender Cross in Shilnngstone." Peggy hesitated. It must hive wi
Su'J-ey's words which were making her shv fo?

men she plunged. "I wonder why you takriomuch interest in all those things," she L°d "An^-and you know how to talk aSout them too Y™quite excited the Colonel at Corfe."
I always cared for learning," said Wylde "Iused to go to elocution classes^'and night^chciol inRetina when I couldn't pay for soles3y bS.»

„f°l« • • • to your boots?"
'

1 didn t mind that so much. I eenerallv rm.W »-»
moccasins cheap from an Indian i^oman \'ut j fd

..J„""l''^^*<«d that.Mr. Smayn% provided you with
The Colonel was under that

necessaries," she said,
impression."

"I-did something Smayne wouldn't have liked."
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™nf ,!-?• ^..^ d'sappeared tiU it blew over. Iwent right up West an/ took freiRhtint. And Iwould have done well at that only « »ft*,„an «n,I

i^dl^'uT ""^ r^P^^'y »*• I «*t th"e fre?g"t

to CouIT Th*? !i"'* l^y
employers took the maMer

Se st^t^oMh'J,"-*" iT^ *' ''*> '»*•'" warned ofswte of the ice. I had, too. But I reckoned I

to^classofpeopleread. Peggy did no, Mong to thai

said\vWr'"wl*''1?'^ '"* r *°''' '»'« debt off."saia wylde. We call it working a dead horse Ittook some time, and when I was near throuJTwith
It Smayne got on my trail. He had been funrina

aTncSid^^w"!^"""' ^ru*«' «"'' hTwaS a bi?

fnHJ^'^r"
.Wylde spread his hand against the sunindicating the strong wrist with his Torefineer "lguess you don't know much of Canada," fe said

J™!*if" "iT^^uy ^If ?'««=' but the far WesTissomething like this. fVery artery eets its blooH frnm
the main trtery-that is the C. Rl There win 1^
other rails through directly, but it was the CP R*
~^?"~?'"*^?* *^PP*? ">* •"«'" «t Winnipeg, and hesent poison for me down those arteries. T^hev shut

floZ ZtT' ^"""^ "••". °' •«"»• Word h.^ ^„"e
I J^fnl "^ " '*~"f ""• «"<• I "Wouldn't get work

JalJ^e the'^"ni'"^
oflistening for that foJfowin

the levir } L ""^ ^•'5" ^^ *"^<^" i'' on totne lever. I be;, wour pardon;" Wylde sat uo

offi'^' ^^r"'"? *»"" «^- "I didn't m^n to%ea£of that. Please forget that I did."
^^

TiU^S !^ ?^'y '""^ " ""'fy '''"en- soused, hhm
,,V ® "** *"' '" open sea.

^
You—y^u haven*t been-in prisM ? " she gasp«|.
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he-Ied."
Wy.dr|l-a„^Vown'.Thi:: ^ "j"*^*™

ne sent me over here lS7u J '* ^«>»t.bite scars
I wouldn't go. I didn't tt

^**'
'L'^

'' beforeTb^t

I wp.h.s debt for^oreTht 'Z^^, ^^ -p.^Si
a «"Sla/o7s^ft!;i-7!'™"«h |he calm beauty of

j«l"«.X s lira ^!".«'- p^t,explain to him, wisely anrf ii'"•**^^'*'' Wyldefto
necessary it wasXt Su"l """^'".c'ngJy. how ve,?

^"ing a, Sur;ey^;o'u,d%':^"'4'',«^''»'o;'Kre?!
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1 am sorry," he said " r
«n«me.

myMJf. I should hfve rem "?!/*y~'n'. Uorgot
you don't know—:» '«™«nbered that women ifke

Whydidyou.e,,meP..saidPeggyi„.,,„^,,,

buS^^rh^Xt^.iJ^^^
'"' ^P""' '"e direct truth,

not likTtheUnTorjow V^^f?"'' -''X I -m
fee the differenced I^^' ,^°^ "''""' 'hat^I can^t
wolf in spring than som^ of »h„ ^""f ^«" « "mber
Guest brTngs^along "knd GuSt^h"!'"""'"'^ 'e"°*s

"o/°coTrse 2° rdeSjr' '-
'^5-

""'°'"'

ferent " bewn P^^*^"** ">«' Canada is so dif
again. /*«"" P^^gX' struggling for her poii"

find di^nir-partfeVlnd JIL^?" u*?"' '° Canada you'd
fi?rls with wChan"i'^and"rLte/°" «o«««^ and
There ,s no typical Canada ant m "

J:°"
'^ here,

atypical anythiViffelM Th.*"^ u°J' *»" there isckM distinc^onsVve^Ee
and'th?*"- J'>''« ««holds everywhere. Vn.. »„ ' ^ '^e cult of birth

and,
andi;„d',fotsogenwor'^i''i^^''°""d '» En^

I reckon. But a man\5fK *'"""ded to an inferior
to_b,ttle a b.t a^XTe » "° '"^"''^ ""'^ "^ "««"' hS

,
No name? But

'"

« a youT/c^y^^^rs?el^t'r ' *«r'^- Wild

r„S,i..^- "- - a." {fUS^d^mte-l^Ll
But you hayp > n

never heard your Christian''£??S''^|,;' I "-'
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people «„ow II. J y,„
I haven't had a front name

Bud till 1 grew a man."
since.

Wjwe"?u;h',;d aglgf^ "'" " »«'^'y. «"u.ically.

^11 vou all this wfen iZgln^'^h, Jid'"'\ JT**"*
'^

%*•">,
i«

««s an imperfnence.""'"- '
''*« y""'

iy'fJeto'ke'^ra.l'td'r.iS^^'-'' -"-
And what the Colonel Mwrnf^i^'''*'

'^°'^'' °" »>er.

: What ha, WlT bfe: ^Sg lo y^'p'^V^l^:

wpidrla^Tair^uurdiS'f^r
anger at himself. He had «?h ""outreach his
to say. He had sa^d more th«^°''

""•?• '"' """t
probability he had d sgS InH .h*"l ^J"^' ^" «"
lady who belonged to thifl 1^*''?^''**' «'•'» ti^'nty
Jittfe. He went^hrou^h th^^'i^

'*'"'='' ''« ''"«* so
head low and lon^ strfLh? .°''' ''"5'"' ^wn with
and-whi,eslantin;*w^"'ifi^''P^j

^h^"'",."''
'"«=''-

"ig stone ones he cameto th™ .
*"= °'*^" "««*-

parish church whh^h L3 u °P?" '^''''ace before the
Abbey in the difn't'd'ats wh'en S'e'h'^'"''^'^^'

""^
borne took the field Sst SI n- "*'°P5 «' ^her-
elder brothers of the tSehtv % a''^ ""<* '''e two
there. * mighty Alfred were put to rest

drE'thrtXS^^windo"''r%''''' ^-^^t
on tie finely-hauled r^r fc*"."'"* reflections
soueht a verger. ^°*" •"« 'rod in and

"Jlost of them are liar.." he told himself. "But
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S'r'ite^^ "•• '"*« '- • «"ie while wh.. .

theVnd of yesterday VtlfestL?,!;:^!!' " "'°"R»' ^y
Be«'« reignf learnTtha"- *'^ ''""« *»' Queen

Thev w2/ui"bl^'k;7,rw" ';"«'."? *"" "-"^ »ir.
Sir John Horsey and hi.V "='*"''** *«" °"'- Here's

monks for two-fifty poundsTut I H*^.^'** " *° 'he
got the money. /n^'wHI ^oJ'nJt&thisTaH ' 1,'"7

wLrfJ*° ""^"K'^'nent.rings on thi ittle fi/
' ''""^•

wedding.rines on th^ thi?-? "" ""ger, two
«cond^ngef toshowshewasw??,r '^P. J°'« «>'

?aid^&
'in'^^pJctrnr.ire'^'n' '2>- her."

interest.
l^"ng ttie pale dusky thing with

ing.
Sin?e°^hf3ei5h'of*fheK' ,^'? 1°" «"k.

hundred and sixty years alothl"'
°' ?"*'°' one

that bell for six LnrrL^ * ^"?^^ has to toll
dying And he don't°«rZhr"'""^'y °' ^^^
either." " ' 8^*' nothing extra for it,

reileitSyl'^rnttenhe **' ?»"^'«'" ^'^ Wylde'
"faithful Servant "Sy

'"' *"" "'«'*" *here RaleSh's

'unetl ^Sn^^i'-eSn^/tSr'^" °- P°-'' for
i«ult, o- course. He was t^^k Iff /'?*!; "Not his
he could pay it an7 h.-^ * '° '^^ ^^o^er before
Walter ho^5 o' be bur^

"ever pay it now Sir
James the Firstt^k .he^i'.r k"""?"' «^«" "'ter
from him." '"* *="*"« what he built away

by'X?t''"of&ki°Sstd°tt"' P'^^.''- "^''o-d
rue men since then K hi. .1 "*"1!°"« "f many
to the headlessS tha" lies

' ""^^^'^ '*«P' b«<^k'""'y mat lies somewhere unknown

^1

.1
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["on^d'in""*"*''"
^''"''=''' »'*" ««"d the thunder of

" was sacred to the nuns who passed from thfnn hiunderground ways to the Abhev^ Th« "^
brown%oof-beam^ shelter old Sn aJd w^'n V^^'

.p ln°«V,Z"" ""* " "'" ''"'• Surrey «.

for vou AnA J I 1 ,
"* "°t a fit companion

man couK do it."^'
" " '"»''"«s«-'nadness. The

"But he means to try."

_i,,9J''..'!": ^ *«& your pardon, Peggy. Mv dearg.rl, I didn't mean to offend you.' Buffknow^whefe
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.

Peggy shut her lips aSsK T"^ *''«""•"
kept them still shut to it when th!v

''""•. A"" "^e
that "clear bourne" from whPrh c^ P?^«* '''e Yeo,
n«ne and entered into^eoWl i„^t"'°"" '"''« "^

S^^Hitft-SS-S iToJ^;

ii'l-'; Chinnock was a m^l! 7^"°"^ s^eara laid ud
Crewkerne ttt Th grTfs"^ ""^f""^ r""» '^°-"
church on the brain-sigHt and »h^

Perpendicular
fields, rounded hills and v«^m t^^ "??* ^^^ loops of
Surrey's arm was weak^fl J?'""^"'. distances,

the tonneau, and Siev Lni *** ^' *'"» Peggy in
fr-nt seat uktil Wylde halted"\'°""'=*=*'<>" ^KS"--.a large numbe? of men 1 ^i* e ^™«" engine
pbvious process of sMttSfn^ k ^^'^ ** ^""d by the
;t.. WylSe's temper^af'"? ^?f^"},^'°"«

»J1 a^^
this morning, and he^id S^r^^ ""^f *=ontrol
two answers before he mlUdthlV ?^l ^"'^ received

-^t'^"'*^"^^'""^''-^^- up near his
What voices I " she cried -itgrass seem rough and stront' h. T 'J*"

*«« and

w".';'.\"^*'^'hingl^o°v„tte^"'' I can hear
Wylde's face chanl^. h" „,

^^^ bo"eH±estnuts."

.
"Don't hear it anfmore^' ifi^T^ ''f

*" «' her
"s Chard . anH ,,» ' "e advised. "Forth,.

In the warm cter^\"* '" '^«^°"-"
stiff climb be?o„'d Y «'^ *^« «' ^«'^'y 'eapt up the
Colonel watered the bKnHM!*""'' speed/The
throttle and levers so ,3i "*^5 l^^*- 'ouched wheel
on^the dark C^^e.'"'''^' ""** "^ *«'«=hed the gS
« Wjl^le^^^a -"." "» -''. "d felt surpri*
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.('JtI r^P°^J°-" '^^^ Colonel laughed. "I am

"A man miMt have something to be fond of—evenIf It .s only a brt of machinery, •''he said. ihortlT^

d„wn""r ^""5 * highly^olowed oleog'raT Sin^ddown either side of a neat wide street where chni*;
P'^.«','«fr!''f- Peggy ieaned frrw^rd"gat

**"

nowi-^rs '^^t-doToinrs.Sfl;;--

r^phai fnThi-S^,^'.?.^
^'^ -- "^' --" ^

Oh, they are," cried Peggy, eleefullv "a„^

"7r^w>? .V.°'*"«'g«
was born at Fenny Bridges

which «„, ,h. ,kM ,„g„ ^^iZ'Ji'iJ',!^
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'^^^^EL£:Zt^\T''\^^''''^^ 'hey
.
Outside «nd inside her C^J'h'^,%'^''

Cathedral.
^

her story. Outside in the b™5 If'
^*"*'" ''« scored

"» n.che on niche with cSeTs"r^^ ^~".' fi"ed
men and women who made^ltfTf, ' ^'f^°Ps> Kings,
mside in the war-note whth""'^^ """^ P«sed. And
boldly

: tattered flags bron,„" k''"'''
«> strong and

"«n who died for E'nglTnd w"?r;° '^^ ^«^"n
ooking up at the stofm k . ^X'**^ ^"""d Pe^ev
.mpuJse s^ke in him"™""*"*'" ""S^' «nd sud^f^

you /nrhfs^^^i^^rS-?!!^^'" "^ -''• "Do

'WfciUf , ,

come. TnTpegg?bk her"l^'^
^"'^ ^"«'""y « he had

voice bad called up in her ?h'/T> "' '^« 'hrill his
softly together. ^ "*'• ^^en she struck her haiuL

k» t.111. i. HeS sj^*'?? r"'?°». "Un for

;JK"*. "" »«i^ Simiifh; """ """ »!""
*^it Its streets.

"""isc, have men CMsetl lo
The Exe ran dear and wide beneath the bridge

"^

^5.*
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where the road rose through Alpington up a steeplong chmb to the Telegraph Hill. TThis ro^h br^
of Dartmoor was heatlwr and pure air and skyJiorizon
only, until the way flung down through tr<»s aeain.And then came the first flash of the red red Eraonth
headlands; blue sea,, white combers, and a sky slashed
across with smoke from a dark-hulled boat. From
below Teignmoulh rose up, a gleam of sea and cliffsand steamers, and welcomed them with spread of white
Dent arras.

Wylde brought the redirected mail from the post
oflice, and he was reading letters in the hall of the
hotel when Peggy passed him by.

„f f^^^v" """'"?.^ "^^ ^i'"' *''li a sudden touch
of friendliness, "^eal Devonshire cream for after-
noon-tea. And black-currant jam. And saflron^ake.And cut-rounds. And roses."
She was laughing as she ended the breathless list.Wylde raised Tiis eyes. They were grave and con-

centrated with thought.
"Thank you," he said, absently.

»nH fh ^^ 'v^'k'* f**-
'**''" '^** 't 'nto ^^ envelope,and thrust it back in his pocket. Peggy wall^

straight into the room, dropped on a chairflnd^lS

IweeS.
'°''' '° ''*'' ^''*'"8 her lace in'ILir

.Hi'r„r'*P*"'"S '"^T" ^*- '' "'"'d not have been

inrt ^ ?"k' \"^^* ''';"='' ^'>* «'' °" that envelope.

w«i2 ^^^ ^'^"'.a"'' her senses knew that it w^
SnelSow.''"'"'^' ^"' *'" '•>« «"-""- »' ^''^

"I opened this by mistake," he said. " I am sorry."
Canadian stamp," said the Colonel. "Of courseVery natural. It doesn't matter, Wylde. P^Z

pass that cream before Surrey eats it all Dear i^Ihad forgotten what a real Devonshire meal was Uke "
Peg^y laughed. Then she slipped into th« tolk-gathering up and flinging out thr^ds with her easytact. But a Iittie demon was sitting up in the backof her brain somewhere, exulUng b«au« her prayer
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at Winchester was answeriM qu t. ^sorrow just at this momenr^- On^^ "° P^^' "»
tempt for the man whoTould f-nl^.' "**«?'"? con-

TmT 't"'"
°^ ««o"her man "* '"^ "' '° "'^f the

Mc^nicalV tS^he caV un^'lf'1??, u^"'^^" Wylde
«»d that letter of thl Coi "L'.'l^'"" '"'^"nd- He had
It had sujr^ested to him m^'thr' """^

i."
^'^' "»«'

trained will could hitte h7^!1 ''''*" ••'* ^temly-
Colonel sitting besidehim , 5f1!*'

""' ^°°^ at the

^7 thing o^ a^d biten it „,"„' "^ '""^^t this
colonel, all unknowing was n„l„,,''^P*" *"'' the
?piy at the warm Beauty oTTei^nmn^lT^n^* ''™' ''"t
ts trees and flowers aloL tl£.°"*^/ """? among
ya^nmg to the sea ^ '"^ """"^ °^ the rivi

bardownTh^'f:^3^%^j"^d white waves on a yellow
ruwet: steamers belch^n^ witt *^°'1 *"** ^^'T a»d
topped with green red rllffc

"'' ^'"°"*« = "^d clifs

mouth— "^" ^ P°«t has put into Dr^'s

'^t^^^"^i^rAZrV\''^' ""-'" road,
while the Wue^danclnJ^a ra°7/*'^,«"^ '° *e ri^
the red cliffs were blafinTlik^ i '""°^' ""'' '"'h'nd
Ah«,d the Sha,? rocks ff Torn

""^" '" " ^'O""-

f-
The road wou^ dow^°Zf^.^P™"f out of the

Sowery pretty watering^ to fhi '""P '^^ '«r«e
'hundred little boats wS}b^V»nii*'^P'*"«de where
«a and the long^ch^ h

'°««*.he'- on the bright
.^h of harbouf. T^gfy ^Z""tH "!^T'^ « ^P'«"*d

-if

iJ
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which has no fury round Tor Bay. Wylde had been
reading of Kent's Cavern with its stalactites and its
flint relics of an ancient race; but the desire to see
them was eone now, and he went on in silence round
the flank of St. Michael's Hill that rose tall and white
above them, and round the blue bay backed by the
high ridges of trees and flowers and houses.

Relics of ancient bone-tracings and Roman remains
were scattered through all the country-side, and
beyond little straggling Paignton the red full sunmade pictures in the glorious clouds straight before
them. Tlie air was very fresh and drenched with
scents. The road unrolled, smooth and white as a
shaving; blue haze clung in hedges and in trees, and
the car swung finely down into Totnes across the

r!^JP^"^ 'y'"? gfey-Payne's grey-among its
clustered trees and houses.

• f^^lt^
?•'"."*' ^'^^^y *=^*«'«'* escort, and went down

into the little town alone. She wanted to think. She
wanted to marshal this last act in a line with her first
dislike and suspicion of Wylde, and she wanted to see
where the result would lead her. She walked fast up
the one street which rises to the fine grey arch of the
North Gate and then doubles over down the hillbeyond.
"He is dishonourable," she said. "Dishonourable.AndSurrey—^rrey would die before he'd do a dis-

honest thing What shall I do? If I could make the
Colonel " She halted deliberately on a worn

^^f^f T"^ *•' "'•' '" •'?* P^e-ne"'- On that stone
Brutus the Trojan is said to have landed when therewas no name of pbce or town in all the land. From
It many kings and queens of a later time have been
proclaimed to the people of Devon. And from it

"grgy. unheeding a man in a cart and a small boy

«ii?lU''r' i"^ ^li'
P'",? '* ry "*"• ""^ '» "on't match

with the Colonel's. But I think—I really think that
it IS going to match with Mr. Wylde's."
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1^1?''* went on. up the narrow pavements swiftlv T«

this matterLtter than Ihe CoSl. '
He isloo'T^^

"Thank Heaven that I am hot too good," she said

Australian continent. Wylde was fijrhtin^ thT . -i

there seemed no horizon but a dry sand that r"*fh^skm when the wind blew. That letter ho5 J. i

KlS'^ '"T -".^•'4h's\£n"h tuwSn?
Dart IS' Rl,^h"'T ''"^ 8^"^^ °" *e dream^f
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here. I guess I know how to unnge

one hurt
that."

He kept this decision with him all through the next

and protect^bv the Lt*f ""'""^ f ^"'^^ ^'^ «'e«s

Plymouth, lay prettv Plvm?,f^n ^ ^ '**"*^' "«"r
ca4k. af»^ «f

preiiy i-iympton, with its ru ns of acaaie and of a monastery ereat befoi» tK- J? 1Edgar and its cherished l^m^^s of ^.f^l"Reynolds who was born there %t!< 1 *'^ J°shua
sulky with the nighr ,im^?t;. h,^^"^"' **"" ""«*

rir^ing harbour ofPlySh whe« all t^^ V^'were pocfc-marked with litt*f«J^ !<
''='"'' '''"«

splashes of concrete anH .i. .k- •
*"** menacing

breath from S^e w^^lullgeS 's^^*
*" ^"^ '"" "^ *!

dirU"ArlTfistthe' r''
'^^"'^ '° '"e Hoe

of half-fear baulked him wh T'"'"«^- ^"* « spirit

bronxc, looking out to sea « tL ^ '" gleaming
iwtad on tiJ July daf ,^ ** ^''" ^'"'self had"^ July day, 1588, when the Spanish
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A™*** thrust its lonir berknnS„^ e
offing, and Wylde's a?.nS f„n^ 5"^*' ""^ "^ *•
ow •cross Drake's ,£„T«I^?r** '''•* ^perious
•«»>« it *iKl out to the oLn d "li ""»?'« '^' "-y
»»«ti*wa«efs. °P*" ** "^yond *e curvecl

o«?.lf'.op^f tttst"E5dv,1 ^"'?''-'°" Lighthouse,

«l> Kke a red^nd!w"t^?efo1&k ^'.^house, stood
top.of that tower that Wyldewoulrf Hi

^' ''" ^'°"' '•>*

which the letter pledge/ „J^,l*''*=°y«'" ^'"'^h'nR
time in his life, he was afr^M l""

'"''• ^"^ *e first

proof of what he wanted ThLnhr '^^}'' «° »he
chin up to take the seawinH ''t»"ddenly set his
walked across to the to^tr °" ^" ^""''"d, and

whirw«'Jne^tttsltah?J"
!?

*1<' -«" '«"»
« home he paid his -n^^J'^^JJ'if

/"««»« the lighthouse
to sweep the sea-board

'^
Hi. k^^ "V^^ telescope

very white.
""'^^^P*^- ""d under the tan he was

s«i7tSe"cLre2Lr° """"''"'''^ Lighthouses?" h.

he^vt m?srY'^^ulat"^" ;;:"- -'• -• And .
sir.,.

'"" nave uncommon good eyesight

of"!h^Xhlhr;° 't^r \-"t a postcard
broken column on the left " "

'
' *''°** the

abJt^«t^V,aa!.^''"'' sir. Taken from

anffi: KiTsi!,?-" '° ^'^ '^'y Hoe again.

PostSTrd.' K can??,;bt!^:lr;
*"^''« f«»°'^ saw a

But I> goftoC: tuvTZ tfufh'i?^'-
''" ^

• • • just now . . . The HnnL.,!Ki J?
°^ '""'• And

-Ice friends with ^'Tor^^l^Sl^.'^^^r^rT^
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And next, I'll go and seedoesn't mind, I don't.
Plymouth."

In each lone crooked street Plymouth holds its
history; in each inch of the long line of the Hoe with
its Saxon meaning clinging to it yet; in each old
rotting house of the ancient Barbican, vital with
memories of piguiled press-gangs and swash-buckling
gallants. It shows it in the fine George Third gates
of the Citadel, and in that lovelier gate of Charles the
Second, where the red coats of the sentries fleck the
grey waste af asphalt and on the rough flags of the
wharf beyond a stone brings a flood of thoughts by
Its inscription, "Mayflower, i6ao."
Plymouth was old Sutton in the time of Domesday,

and from the Cattewater to the Hamoaze its glories
are unforgotten. A fleet sailed from here to Guienne,
1295. It was fortified in 1,107. The Black Prince went
from Plymouth to his drawn-out fights in Prance.
Here Drake returned in glory from his first greatest
voyage, and here Elizabeth, defying the wrath of
Spain, made him knight on the deck of his own ship.
Every gallant old sea-dog has ruffled it in Plymouth,
every eager heart of Grenville's day turned from it
Westward Ho. Rich stuffs from the Spanish Indies
hlled smugglers' caves from the Plym away to Dart-
mouth and beyond it, and the nanjes of Hawkins,
Effingham, Cook and Blake are alive in the air of it

Up and down the "three towns," from Sutton Pool
to the flanks of Mount Edgcumbe at the foreland the
very burr of the Devon speech stirs the heart. Beyond
the Royal Mifitary Magazine, the Victualling Yards,
the Dockyards, and away to small Budeaux on the
Hamoaze, Devon's history follows, step by step. Here
the black destroyers and the battleships lie guarding
her, and across the ferry Saltash calls the way-comer
into Cornwall.

It was mid-day when the ferry drew slowly out of
Devon with the blue car quivering on her. The
stumpy hull of the Implacable, taken at Trafalgar,
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SloZ^tnJl^^^^u'^L '*•* ^'y •"•''y battleship.

- Mr«^ '«'*• Saltash seemed tumbling downhill in

Sff ?Sl!l"'''"' '° "**' **>*""' ""'^ «he sharp run-up

offLr !i!f^ !?." ^'U"?* <»' *•>• Cornwall had tS

wSVrZVl^' "^'" '"" *"• •"" •»«- «"« '-»
Just an instant the car poised, throbbine. with the

liTJu''^',"^
below sAledwith red iilsTbrown

^ut "Mnfh.'^'pi
""**

"L* ».'f" '''"*' »«hind that shut
?iH.

J ***?*"*' Plymouth sittng by the sea" Then

hX^cyj;^?!.'""
'"«' '''»^" fndVv .eTpi fo;?.53

Wvlrff.^T*''''' "S'i'^*"* " ''«'* become the habit for

throL^h ?h^'r' "l^
''" "^' ^°'°"«' '0 s'« beside himhrough the long hours. In this way they had cometo know each other superficially, and Wvlde's ou^ks de-glance often cauglu the Colonel's e^sVx^ onh.m, stead ly as thougS he would read the^ain behind

t'hVAlJ^aSjr '' '""='' "'-^ ^-'^ '"^

h^v- !•,"" """""^S^ *°° ''^P'r- «"d his face mrg™

'^ rScTonT;V.'"'",-.f !5"^- "" ^P°''«' P^n'P'^y

«^Je^;'yr.t^S?:i m^^nV^^e a-dJe^T"Did you go up the Smeaton Tower?"
Why, certainly." Wylde was looking at the littledean street of Lisfeeard, and the black bufewal shout!ing under the squeeze of his hand.

Pni^li? *°'..T""y y^J' since I have been up," said the

Sonefn^ ZkT""'".*''** """ '^""'d see'^lhe Eddy!

DW you s2 it ? "
'°'""'" ^''"" '""^ °" " fi"« ^y-

uTh7,'
«"^ai"'y." said Wvlde.

«,-,-„ ."be Colonel looked on the hedges whichwere growing high and very narrow until theybrS

m
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re THE HONOURABLE PEGGY

the tonneau. "I have forgotten which side the broken
column is on. Which is it ?

"

He turned on Wylde sharply, and for a moment
Wylde's strong will failed him. He had done much
that he should not have done in his life, but he had
held to the truth on his tongue as his one sheet-anchor.
Now, he was tempted to lie. His face flushed. He
spoke slowly.

" Why ... I guess it was on the right when I saw
it," he said.

Then he drove on, taking the rough narrow track
in a grim silence. Because he had held to his shee^
anchor by the sacrifice of what might have profited him
more.
The Colonel sat very still. The strain which had

been on his face since the car first whirled him into
Plymouth was wiped away by the calm air and a
calmer peace. He should have asked and verified that
question in Plymouth, for the importance of it was
fully laid down in Smayne's letter. But Plymouth
was connected with the one great sorrow of the
Colonel's life, and it made of him a coward. He knew
now, for he did not doubt Wylde's word, and behind
his grey moustache he said, low and thickly

:

"Thank God that letter said it was on the left."
The road became suggestive of a sheep-track. From

the tonneau Peggy's voice rousedWylde into attention.
"Where are we? The contour-book says there are

no roads here but the main one to Dobwalls. And if
this is a main road what in the name of mercy is a
side-road ?

"

Wylde, swinging round the sharp corners with the
ragged thread of track ahead, blinked suddenly.
"Why, I guess the contour-book's about right," he

said. Then, past the next corner, he pulled up with
a grating jarring brake in the very teeth of a low
thatched cottage.

"Ask that cottage what it is stopping the way for,"
said Peggy's voice from the back. "Tell it to move
on. Are there no policemen about ?

"
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An old woman with a bundle of sticks showed arough head at the halMoor. Wylde leaned out to

"We want Dobwalls," he said.
The old woman pointed across the road to a beech-

tree near the hedge.
^.^That is the Well of St. Keyne's, my dear," she

frc^'LZll^^
^^^^ '° ^"8:h. flinging quotationsfrom Southev's poem at them.

Go and drink, all of you," she cried. "It shouldbe on your way home from church after the marriage-ceremony; but fate must have meant vou to omit tSator she wouldn't have brought you here. Go. Mvblessing goes with you." ^

rule him, she answered, and from the clear brown

smUed
"" ^'°"* '"'''^ ^^^^ ^^''^'^ ^^' ^"'J

,Jl7^
a side-road past the cottage that led at length

to Dobwalls, and thereafter Peggy and Wylde wire

abou *

For' S?'n« '^'ft
''^^"^* ringing' them

about. For St. Cleer and the strange piled Cheese-

,T.'"t?.. 7 *° northward, with TrevetBy cromlech and
,1 !i"w "**'

^S^ '" * ''"'« * P°st pointing through
the thick trees to St. Neot's told of Dozemare Poof"Dozemare Pool where Sir Bedivere brought KingArthur straight from Camelford, and heard tSe "wateflapping in the crags » and saw the barge and the threequeens sail outward into night and lelend.
The glass in St. Neot's Church dates from 1200There are memories of Charles the First at BoconnocPark and at Lostwithiel, where the Puritans chrSeneda horse by his name at the altar. But all that landbelongs to Arthur firstly : a lonely land, that ^ew to

h lU^*?' r'll*' 'Tt ^"^ "'°°'' °f heather, to^gJu^
hills of chalk and ch.na<lay, floating in a s^a of m"stThey were sickly and anaemic, these chalk hills

U'

> )1
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across the barren moors. The red sun could not warm
them, the clustered factory-huts gave no life. Mount
Pleasant was a grim joke only; Indian Queen sug-

gested nothing in its blank ugliness. Beyond Frad-

don, with its Blue Anchor fiin, the "best road in

Cornwall " ran white and hard and level with all the

red Devon blood gone out of it. Smooth tree-bunches

held the hills ; live oaks and hollies rose up either side.

Ladock fell behind, and the small gem of Tresillian.

Rivers gleamed and calm pools lay among the branch-

ing oaks and beeches. The Fal showed, sliding brown
and clear under evening lights, and the narrow twist-

ing street of Truro met them. At a corner a bell-man

in top hat and boots cried something in broad Cornish

;

in the Fore Street a girl was driving cows.

"Every town in Devon and Cornwall has a Fore
Street," said Peggy. "And postmen and police salute

you, which is charming. And I never saw so many
ibex in my life. What? I will call the live oaks ibex,

Surrey. It suggests something so much wilder than

ilex. And we are coming to the wildest part of

England."
She knew this very fully on the morrow when they

turned from Truro with its very young Cathedral and
its very old old houses, and took the road through hilly

Chacewater to St. Ives.

The mining land of Cornwall stretched about them,
in scrub of gorse and heather, and in strange brick

buildings with funnels like a shut fist with first finger

pointing skywards. Naked country, this, grim and
stark and grey, taking its colour from the tin that men
wrest from it. Redruth once was Druid's Town, a
place of stone, dull heavy stone, with its miners in the

long steep winding street and its history where science

strikes hands with superstition. Gas gave light in

Redruth before the French Revolution, and tram-lines

were laid before Trafalgar. In Gwennap Pit Wesley's
voice often carried round the grassy walls to an
audience many thousand strong, and on the height
of Carnbrea Hill beside the town British earthworks
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to flank it.
rocking-stones and slabs and caves

his^oi;tKnnYv;t'^^^^^^^^^
mines drained colour from the llnH -'n'^f-.P'^"''

''"-

brick fists were clencheTagafnit"he "tv '"th"
«''"!

white road wound on tfm„th .^ ^ Theeood
worthy, Copperhous^s «nH *^^ Camborne, ifose-

Hayle and b^my ' *"'* ""dulated swiftly into

0."?;^ olTthfin^Sf "rr f ^-^^an and
first flash of the sef^fltVeTVnH fh"'

"""" ^"^ *^<=

its red roofs in the d stance 'in »k H^" °1^ «'^*"' "f
of Hayle the tide was out and IV^,^ i'^"? breakwater
boats iat on the sLd '

''"'* '''«^' °f fi^hing-

'Wh ^'^^'^^ '."'"'"S '" his seat.

I.esii5''..^StTfte'cufa«rsf S^
'=°?^'-""^ fi"*'"

we'll have a chanL to '^^ ?h^^''''°"
"g**' "°^

Michael's Mount '' "'^ causeway to St.

wa?lrihrLSn°c"eSS"^J|S' ^f^«^
'-'^"^'y

walk on that causeway and hphTj''^.?' ' ''««« tb
as he swung the JfKt anH

'^ "°'
^f -

'*"• And
road where sign-^sts Ann/ c

?*"" '*"*" "•« dusty
Ludgvan and iufvafat th2^ ,h\r'?"u^ "^"""s ^
in.a long breath oflatisfacdon'''

''"'" ''^ ''''°"'''«"

than Vfhfugh^ •'° '^ '^^'" ^''«"'°'d herself. "Easier

M.?£'stounfs:am'o»hf %''h°'"'"^
^'•'P' St.

with the benediction o^ the sun on'/h*"^'
^^ '}^ ^^•

roofs and on the little grey low viL^ ?«^^^'' '^^^''^

erm^elSrnd^-cla&^S^^^^^^^

%= ^^ r^'^ Ltar^d7hS„^^^^^^^^ •'
-^^^

wh?o;°^^'ia5 7wi5;%»r'°"'
'"-"''='' »he Jews

it. bitter nam^^^t^g^^— t^ .^^^^^^^^^

! 'J^3^

rt
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way to the lip of the wide beach. Peggy wrenched the

door open before Surrey could stoop to it.

" Why did we forget spades and buckets ? " she
cried. "Or a donkey ? Dear, would you mind very
much if I paddled ?

" Not half so much as you would," said the Colonel.

"Yes, you go too, Wylde. I'll look after the car."

But Wylde dawdled behind when Peggy ran to the

sea-lip and dropped on one knee, patting the long level

ridges of sand.
"These are tlie cheeks of the Ancie' ' '^lariner," she

ciied. "Coleridge must have stood }<- „ here when he
saw them ' lean and lank and brown as is the ribbed
sea-sand.' Surrey, I'll race you to the causeway. Oh,
it is heavenly to feel just eleven-and-a-half in my
shoes."

She skimmed along the shoreline like a sea-bird,

with the far blue sky behind her and the green weed
in the russet rocks beside her feet. The water mur-
mured sleepily and low, and on the squared stones of

the low causeway where small crabs and shellfish dried
in the sun Wylde saw her halt with fluttering dress
and reach her hands to Surrey. Together they crossed
the narrow way, leaving Wylde behind. Then sud-
denly Peggy ran ahead, and sat down on the stone
step that led into the village.

"I am a blockade," she said. "How very °asy it

would be to defend this castle ! One man could do it

if he were fat enough. And why did Giant Cormoran
ever let Jack the Giant-killer come in here and cut his

head off ? Yes j you may smoke, but you mustn't talk.

I want to think."
Surrey let himself down in an angle of the wall

which the sun had painted gold. On the beach beyond
the causeway and the slimy shiny rocks some children
were playing on the sand. And their voices made the
only sound m the warm sapphire stillness until Peggy
spoke, dreamily.
"When St. Michael appeared to the monks here it

was day. A great golden hush of a day like this.
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Saxons and Danes made it h« h
** ^^'"' when the

"Wrrer5«"''-«^'''P^^^^^^^^^ "'"" "' *"*

^or hrrtcL?^'""""'^
=

" "^--ded Surrey, hunting

CornC.ran!l'Sfv°"„/'-nb°h'oV
s^^*""""- «'' «"

Michael's Moun^ And l^p'r" '° worship ^at St
and named most of fh" prace?about'h"" ^'i"'" ^'«'«"d—at least, they are callpH h,fi,^ ' ^"^ after himself
very first chur^ch?„ cSlti^n En"/l^'."°*- ^""^e

-^Bodmin.
AndSt.JoYo^L^s7rr^,':«,'i,^^^^^^^^^

not?f sS:- B"t need you do this to-day? Weare

-^pS;: rudS;;"4:'' ^° *° ^^''°°' «" «- «ves...My dear girl f" c"••— .^'~-
.^"1:7 -^il^iseif on his

elbow and lolked at her"^""!?J^"t''
^''"'^" o" his

what will you

walking the long line of^fJ "Fu'^u'^'
matching Wvlde

deep in hi^ pocfeVs ^"^ ^"^ ''^"' ''^^d and hands

"And so hte"tu'?.^°"'«^-^ '° 'earn yet," she said

-rks^fiSia^kter^^ ^"^ "'^ ^-- earth-

1! Vr
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cured the Colonel for herself in the tonneau, leaned

back for a last look at the Holy Headland and at St.

Michael's Mount ringed round in breaking steel of

the waves. Then she bent to the Colonel, and her

eyes were mock-serious.
"Dear," she said, "Sir Humphry Davy was born

in Penzance."
"Peggy," said the Colonel, "is there no cure for

this disease? You never wanted to know things

once."
Peggy led up to her point with skilful innocence.

"Don't you like to near people talk about history

and things ? Mr. Wylde seldom talks anything else.

Of course he doesn't know the town things that we
know. But don't you like to hear him talk history and
geography ?

"

"I can t say that I do. He is too intense. Too
decisive—and incisive."

"Don't you like him ... not even a little bit,

dear?"
"Peggy, I " Then jefore those eyes which he

loved, the Colonel was amazingly indiscreet. "God
forgive me, but I think I almost hate him," he said.
" But I am going to be just to him. And you must be
just too, little girl."

"Oh, yes," said Peggy heedlessly, and dropped back
in her corner. " I don t think it is going to be very
hard," she told herself. " Especially if 1 make Mr.
Wylde talk all the history and statistics he knows
before the Colonel."
And then there was silence in the tonneau. What

the Colonel was thinking Peggy did not know ; but all

this wild Cornish land of mystery and Runic crosses
and strange monuments did not draw her eyes as they
were drawn by the broad shoulders of the man before

her who changed brake and speed levers incessantly,

with eyes and ear and brain strung tight and alert.

At Boleigh, near Penzance, was a Merry Maiden
stone circle which they did not see. At St. Buryan's
fine old church that cut the empty skyline for many
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hat' became a steewnln^' l«n. V"**'.'' """o* ^o»d
to the Logan Ro^H flfi «? " ^*^u°"'' " finger-post
quite sud&rSL a ,hn,o

*** *''°*^^i «"d then,
which tested WdT's nerv/L^'l^f"** « '""y d™P
been tested befb?e At hU tid^l;"'"" °* '^y "ad not
But Wylde, ^andn/at h m« th^""''^ '^J

motionless,
shut in the vaJIey at^the Ct^- ^^"""^ -''" ^'"*"*''
en his forehea/a^dund'eSd'^Vh: ','''"* •°^*«'
tonneau could not kno«, «, J'*^ '*° 'n the
W)'lde was not bHnd toThe knn^i '^ **?"««'• Bui
not have steeled h mse f to wateh illfh

"'*" •>« '^''"'d
wheel just then. And th;^ T™ 5"° her man at the
little. Vor Surrey Guest .o,?ff"'* J'''?

""'^ ""an a
mail to outside inLences when hT'^"

'^''"^'^ <=hain-- never certain= L^"o;fd1C^„ri"5ir£

betw^n^T oid ;'?iS?^°''''
'"? ^'"^ries led at last

Sennen on the^^gh7"J aP^o^'V ^l^
little sto!?

coastguard's whitefed trackaW tt
P'«'" ^o^^es. I

—and Land's End. ^ "^^ "•" °' the world

see'^iJ^o/SgtnS
sC?ht?o"/ ^'°"f ^?" '""^'^ to

hu?e stacked brown So/ f"«il"d, where the
majestic in the sun. HeTwnn^^ ^*'"'*u*

^"'J stood
of grass and rock unt"fhehnii ^I" u^^ ^^^^P ^dges
were forgotten, anHen he sorL^dl"'' ^^^^ «''°^e
and looked out bevonifth^j'^u •'"'"*«" '" the sun
below where the wa°er w»!

Longsh.ps Lighthouse far
and deepest ro/au/ue aroun'^d

^'''" °" '^'^^^ ">ckl

m.les away across 'the distant wfthl^.h^f'^-^^^"
L^T""'^ ^*'"«««' the s^a berween Th

^^"^ '^"''
-n^d . ,„ this glorious untr^u&orll'Ki^^n"^

';l

it I!''

h.
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jagged headlands that were linked alon^ the sea

rocky heights, berry-brown or shining hke steel,

Ull
in rock_

sliced into single sucks'and columns, or rising in great

hurled steps to the brown and rugged crests crowned
by flat giant-stones.

Many things appealed to Wylde ber luse of the value

to be got out of them. Nature and beai '.y appealed

to him because he could not help it. Beyond himself

he had never loved anything but Nature, and he lay

watching the sea now with dark eyes softened to a

gentleness which the Colonel had never sren there

. . . and which he did not see there, for at the sound
of his voice on the ridge above Wylde sat up with

his face hardening again. The Colonel came down
stiffly, feeling with his stick, and he sa* on the rocks

besi'^; Wylde.
"I have been talking to a man I know up there,"

said the Colonel, "and he told me what difficulty they

were having in making out their motor-route. I told

him that you could possibly give him a tew hints.

Eut I had no idea that it meant so much time and
trouble."

" You have got to know what you want to see, and
then to find out where it is, and then to map out the

way to get to it. I reckon it does take some thinking.

Do you want me to go now ?
"

Wylde's voice was cold. He watched a black de-

stroyer slippinfi; along the jagged bluff line \jith eyes
as cold. For between himselfand the Colonel there

was no bond of friendship. There was only a keen
relentless observation which the one man knew and
resented savagely, and dislike and defiance and a
sullen sense of injustice such as the Colonel guessed
at but dimly.
"No, thank you. There is time enough. Peggy has

gone round to see Whitesand Bay. The Colonel
smiled. "She says Perkin Warbeck and somebody
else landed there. I think you are giving her a taste

for history. She never thought it worth while before."

"Everything is worth while," said Wylde tersely.
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broj shoulders '^Thisevfvht»°*' '"'"?''= »" «he
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between e« hi ,„d ,«,
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for uke of it he forgave the ragged narrow way with

its twists as sharp as elbow-joints and its grades which

were as sharp. He spolce once to Surrey as the car

rushed and climbed and swung and twisted.

" Heaven send there's not much more of this. 1 ve

burnt the foot-bralte clean out."

"Only one other car has been ass enough to Uke

this road," said Surrey. He laughed as they passed

it. "There is a way round, then," he said. I have

made sure we'd end up in a bacl<-yard every minute.

To Peggy the run down into St. Ives was a coming

bacic to life frcm the graveyard of dead centuries. But

one memory stayed with her of a hill-line beyond

Zennor; of silent crests in squared piles, stones cold

grey through the soft purple light, and of a solemn

brooding sadness like that of a living thing which

cannot die nor speak.
. , . j

St. Ives was a gleam of flowers and soft airs a id

bright houses that overhung the sea in steps. In the

bay-loop of Hayle the slender black..and-white fishing-

boats rocked in water dredged with sunset, and the

peaked Knill monument to a past mayor on the St.

Ives hill stood sheer against a green sky. Dusty roads

led down to Helston, and past the little stony town

came tree-patched downs, bare heath and moss, and

the scattered lonely village of the Lizard.

Surrey looked to the right where the fine Kynance

cliffs took the dull red of the after-glow.

"This was a great place for smugglers," he said.

"Did you notice Helston, Peggy? Nothing ever

happens there but their Flora once a year. Then all

the village takes hands and dances in and out of every

house. They are built on purpose—of course I mean

the people."

The strain of those roujjh roads and more than a

little nervousness had wearied Peggy.
"

I don't want to hear about anything more energetic

than an arm-chair to-night," she said.

But after dinner the noise and heat of the hotel drove

her out with a light wrap over her h«!ad. She looked
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steep winding way down to the L % Ik '''L"^

""
between tall fiedires »h«»™ i. » f '

'" ""* shadows
sweet a H.ri; c^ "' *"'*" °' saltness and meadow,sweet a dark figure moved, speaking with wjlde^s

inteng^^iy.''^'
""^'"^ '"""'"'^ *»>« she did not

'•Is th«t thl^P? J'"!***
°"' "' '0"e «nd words.

close, swiftly contrite "I kII ''
"J^'^

''* '•">«
no right to LrXfl .hin&o7o7?''°"- '

""^^

to^e'KJ hir X^'str'alSt^fe^ '"^^•''"T

would?"" ^ *'"'"' •""" '•'« B"«
• • I wish you

deal to know wh.t you' thS^al timl" '^^/iV-
^°^
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CHAPTER IV

THE SERPENTINE CROSS

"Surrey, what came after Falmouth ?
"

From a far corner of the writing-room at King
Arthur's Castle Hotel, Tintagel, Surrey answered
her.

"The Deluge. Don't you remember that it rained

baths and buckets ? " Then his careless glance fell

on the desk where Peggy was inking her fair arms
and fingers over a great colourjed map. "What are

you doing that for ? " he said, sharply. " It is

Wylde's work."
"I don't see why it should be. We go over the

road just as much as he does. Don't be so modest,
Surrey."
Suney flung aside his paper and crossed the room.
"/ don't see why it should be done at all, except

that it is a fad of the Colonel's. Why doesn't Wylde
doit?"
"He is playing billiards with the Colonel and a

man—two men. Stand out of the light—please.

You have a very open countenance, but you're not

transparent. I never realized Raleigh's wisdom in

making a port of Falmouth till I went there. Did
you?"

Surrey lifted the hand holding the pen, touching

the soft smudered finger-tips.

"Look at this—and this," he said. "What a baby
you are, Peggy I Go and wash."
His tone was lazily tender, protectively assured.

He was so certain of her ; of himself. For a moment
Peggy recognized this in gladness. Then she pulled

her hand away. For the Honourable Peggy had set
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That is where they grow it, you know. I wish we
had seen Castle Dinas. King Arthur had a hunting-
lodge there. Oh . . . and the Merry Maidens—but
they looked just like broken stone gate-posts."

''The Colonel does like to make a little barbarian
idol of you," said Surrey.
He was smiling. Peggy's colour mounted to her

hair.

"He didn't give it to me. Wadebridge—on the

Camel. No. It was Mr. Wylde. Camelford—and
we didn't go to Arthur's grave, and I know it never
was."
"Wylde." The strong masculine tone brushed

Peggy's feminine webs aside. "Wylde gave it to

"Why not? I don't believe those pink and grey
and yellow bunches of houses were ever Camelot

"If you want to know why not ... it was an
impertinence."

" He wished to give me something to remember the

Lizard by."
"He wished I And you allowed it!"
" Why " Peggy considered the gleaming stone.

"I suppose I must nave."
Surrey was fully roused. For that honour which

bound him evidently did not trouble Wylde, and
this knowledge gave him the measure of the man.

" He must have that back, Peggy," he said.

"What?" Peggy was startled to anger. "And
you dare to call htm impertinent."

Surrey leaned across the table. The light was full

on his strong white wrists and those blue eyes which
held a cold anger new to her.

"He must have it back. How could you permit

familiarity from a man like that? You have got to

keep him in his place or you'll be sorry for it.'

"Where is his place? " said Peggy, perverseW.
"Not nef.T jrours," said Surrey, sternly. "He and

I know that, if you don't."

"It—it only cost one shilling and a penny half-
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bags came in so many times stained with blood or
drilled with shot.

"And Raleigh made it out of nothing," he said.

"Just three fishing-shacks. But he saw the possibili-

ties. My word. It is the greatest thing in the world
to be able to see possibilities."

Peggy had looked down on the inner harbour
wedged with boats of every size.

" Do you ? " she had asked, half-fearing.

"Why . . ." Wylde answered her slowly. "I
reckon I am seeing some right now."
Something which Peggy did not understand had

changed Wylde's tone to her. She did not under-
stand, but he did. One short five minjtes had shown
him the sweet, sound, innocent heart which The
Honourable Peggy carried under her native pride and
her wilful girlhood and her childish impetuosities.
And after she had left him he walked that narrow

dark lane at the Lizard the brief night through, seeing
the Lighthouse beams jerk long and strong to sea
until the fingers of the dawn snuffed them out, and
seeing the tall wires of the Marconi station stand like

draped ghosts against the dark.
When the dawn was rosy pink and pearls against

the sea-lip Wylde turned, swinging home with his

long silent step. He did not put his thoughts into

words on his lips; but his heart knew, surely, very
surely, that The Honourable Peggy was going to be
more than a circumstance in this game which he was
bound to win, more than a ladder for him to make
.iis careless use of, more than a lever with which to

upset Surrey.
And through that long day he felt no weariness.

For Peggy was beside him at Falmouth and again at

New Quay, where they watched the caves and cliffs of

pink and russet and saffron together, and watched
the tossing foam on blue sea and the piled splendid

houses against tall blue sky, and felt the broad sweep
of the coast-line and the rush of the air in their spirits.

She was quoting broken scraps of Tennyson at
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" If he was truly a wizard—and I will believe he was
—he must have known all that Arthur would have to

suffer."

"He might have been thinking more of the world
than of the man."
"No man should be sacrificed for another," said

^WsIt s often done, though," said Surrey, cheerfully.

And then Peggy's heart gave a sudden thump,
and stood still. Yes, it was often done. And it

would be done again if her skill were equal to her
will.

^

" That is where the ancient people of the Castle are

buried to," she said.

"To what?"
"Nothing. Just to. The little caretaker told me

so. I don't think they could have been buried without
that to. It is so Cornish. And the!% ruins are not

worn away. They must have been perfectly cood
until Edward the First fought David of Wales here,

and perfectly bad ever since, for we don't wear away
in Cornwall. She told me that, too. And, while I

remember it, Surrey, you will kindly begin every
sentence with ' Please ' while you are here, even if

you are informing a man that you are going to knock
him down. It is as frequent as ' Cornwall County
Police ' or ' Devon Constabulary ' or church-spires

and clotted cream and saffron-cakes and cider."

"Do you know anything more?" asked Surrey,
lazily.

"No."
Surrey sat up.
"That's the first time in my life I've ever heard you

own it," he said.

"I didn't own it. I only wanted to give you a

shock." She held out her wrist. "I thought per-

haps you'd forgotten to speak to Mr. Wylde," she

said. "And he might ask me if I have <ost it."

"I didn't see Wylde last night," said Surrey,

calmly. "I'll tell him to.<iay."
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"You gave Miss Bouchier a trinket at the Lizard,"
be said.

" Have you come to brine it back ?" said Wylde, idly.

"Yes."
Wylde had none of Surrey's grace, but he was on

his feet fully as swiftly as the other man could have
been, and for a moment the fury in his veins blocked
nis speech. Surrey did not wait.

"I have come to you as I would to any other
honourable man," he said. "If I have made a mis-
take I will apologize as soon as I find it out."

Wylde did not answer. This man had a manner
of presenting insults with the corners so rounded that

there was nothing lef* to grip at.

"The Colonel gave us both very unequivocal direc-

tions at Netley, said Surrey. "Of course we both
mean to abide by them. But I consider this rather a
breach of faith myself."
He held out the little Serpentine Cross, and the 'ed

in Wylde's face deepened painfully. Already a thing
which Peggy h<>d worn meant much to him.

";t was of no value," he said, and thereby lost

control of the situation.

"Don't you think the Colonel might consider it just

about the value of a man's idea of honour ?
"

Wylde burst out with a great oath, and his hands
shut up.

" If you mean to insult me " he cried.

"I can't insult you unless you insult yourself by
ignoring the Colonel's wishes.

Wylde's spear had splintered on the chain-mail

again. He knew this for deliberately-intended insult,

and he knew that there was no use saying so.

"Did Miss Bouchier ask you to give this back to

me ? " he demanded.
"No. I reminded her that in England gentlemen

do not give jewellery to ladies whom they know so

slightly as you know her. On the Continent and in

Canada it is probably different. Here such a thing

I ight give rise to future misconstruction. And so
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some day if it Isn't looked after, and then one of the

loveiiest little surprises on earth will be lost. And
wild Will Cary lived at Clovelly Court, you know,

and Amyas Leigh is buried in the Northam Church
near Bideford. He used to bathe on the Pebble Ridge
at Westward Hoi And the pebbles would be a

double armful for me. Not a bit like the little flat

stones at Tintagel, and yet the same f«a makes them
both."

" It was no use going there when vou all knew the

place. I guess that must be Boscastle Priory Church
all alone on the hill. Where is the village?

'

" Boscastle is nearly as big a surprise as CIcvelly,"

said Peggy. "But it makes one think of a curious

sea-weed or a speckled toad. It—the real it—squa.ts

down in those brown rocks with the houses on the hill

above and the boats and big rupes and nets all round

it in the rocks and the sea outside. I can't think why
it does it, for it must be very uncomfortable."

Boscastle Bridge was a green and brown smudge
sunk in shadow. Boscastle Village was a red and
white smudge flung in sunlight. And from both the

white road climbecfsteeply up to wide expanse of sky

and downs with Lundy sland on horizon where

Amyas Leigh went blind and the Spanish Don waits

him yet in his ship at the sea-bottom. Whers five

roads met Surrey chose the way that led to Launce-

ston, and Wylde put the guide-book into the Colonel's

hand.
"I guess it's very near a straight run," he said.

" But this makes sure."

"You seldom use the book," said the Colonel,

turning round.
"I learn up each day's trail before I take it," said

Wylde, and dropped back and talked again to Peggy.

The downs held a sense of free air flowing under

grey skies. Rough Tor grew raggedly nearer. Brown

Willy reared his huge smooth head and slowly fell

behind. Haliworthy smelt of hay and roses, and at

last, by the old gate of Launceston Castle, with
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Wylde. But he was watching the changing tights on
her face.

Past Bickleigh Bridce over the fair Exe river, and
past the fine old Church of St. Paul's the car ran into

Tiverton and hahed at thu post office for the letters

which it was Wylde's work to have forwarded.

The Colonel had business which would keep him in

Tiverton for the night ; but a little later he strayed into

the hotel-ffarage and found Wylde with coat off and
sleeves rolled up gouginc flecks of stone and flint out

of the solid rubber of a Back tyre.

At the Cf 'onel's exclamation Wylde 'joked up.

Then he hek half-inch cut apart with the instrument

and dropped m solution deliberately.

"Where is Surrey?" said the Colonel.

"He has gone with Miss Bouchier to find witches

and buy lace. Tiverton is famous for them both," said

Wylde.
" He should have done this if it had to be done,"

said the Colonel. "But I thought that garaging a

a\r included it."

"Not this car." Wylde straightened, rubbing the

sticky scuff off his blackened hands. "I always like

to do it right away when I come in. I've taken on the

work of a chauffeur, you see."

"So has Surrey. Ooes he never do it ?
"

"I guess . .
.' Wylde considered. "He did it

once. Bu.; I reckon it is necessarv most nights. He
doesn't. That is all."

He fell to work again, and for a little space tne

Colonel watched the strong quick hands in silence.

He had not forcotten his own responsibility and his

own share in tne forming of this man's life, and

Wylde had begun to attract him even while he yet

repelled.
" Is it necessary ? " he asked.

"Why . . . we've come about a thousand miles

without a puncture, and some of the roads have betn

brutal." Wylde jacked the wheel down and put on

his coat. " I don t want to handle a sweeter runninp
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their thinking in the middle of the road. And have
you noticed that the sheep round Tiverton are chained
in couples? I wouldn't care to be any Devonshire
animal but a horse. Those brass bosses all over them
make them shine like two Solomons in all their

glories."

"When Tiverton was burnt in seventeen some-
thing," said the Colonel, "I think there was nothing
left but these almshouses, and the church with the

Greenway Chapel, and Old Blundel School, which
we'll pass in the morning."
"Jan Ridd went to school there," said Peggy, and

she called a halt b^ .'ore it next day while she read the

inscription and tht. 'ite of 1604 cut in the stone above
the arch where the ivy dropped to half-hide the long
low buildings beyond.
Beyond sign-posts presenting such names as Up-

lowman, Crazeplowman and Ash Thomas the tall

monument to Wellington lifted itself on a hill. The
road slid past the little White Ball Inn to Somerset
again, and the straggling village of Wellington, and
historical Taunton with its statued spires and towers.

Here Peggy bought antiques at a fine old black-

and-white gable house dated 1578, and Wylde went
down alor-i to the great Hall, made terrible for ever

by Jeffreys' "Bloody Assizes" after Sedgemoor;
when all the road from Taunton into Bridgewater was
pricked out with gibbets, and every cross-way and
market-place was awful with its dead.

In the Sedgemoor marshes where the Tone runs to

meet the Parret was once Alfred's Isle of Athelney,

from whence he came to slay Guthrum and his Danes
in the Berkshire Vale of the White Horse. All the

land was Wessex then, with the Roman Fosseway
ripped sheer through it from Exeter to Bath and be-

yond it. A mighty road ; a road of massive cubes of

stone in solid causeways that never turned aside for

river, marsh or forest ; a road down which trod Roman
legions and the feet of Saxon, of Norman and of Dane.

At Street the Pomparles Bridge gave double assertion
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wandering life found rest with' Joseph there beneath
the altar of the ancient church. In about 924 Dunstan
became its abbot. He was a short twenty years old,
and he lived in a cell seven feet square and did
wonderful things with vellum, paint and brass, and
more wonderful things with England. He made the
clergy monks, built schools and abbeys, forced the
fleet to sail round England once a year, and King
Edgar to traverse it from end to end.
Perhaps to many the legend that Arthur and Queen

Guinevere lie there means most of all. But it did
not mean most to Wylde when he came through the
turnstile on to holy ground and saw the ruins of St.

Joseph's Chapel across the green sward, with its

lorman Arch of deep-set carvings and its tall roofless
walls. As he passed the arch and the broken steps,

worn by so many feet, he saw Peggy standing among
the wrecked columns beloT\, and a something which
was not the saint in him made him bare his head and
take his reward from Peggy's eyes.

" I wanted you to do that," she said. " For this truly

is a church still, the ' elder church ' of all England.
Doesn't it seem strange to think it was so small that

it could go inside this, and so light that it needed no
foundation."

"I reckon itself was the foundation. It was the
pure religion, wasn't it? Long before Popes and
penances and all the other ways by which men try to

escape their deservings." He turned, walking with
her across the wide lawns sunk between the stretches

of arches with their grass-tufted tops and the tall

broken nave and side-aisles of the later greater church.
" Where are the others ? " he asked.
"They went on to see the kitchen. You remember

that funny old octagonal building near the road ? But
—I wanted to stay here."

She trod beside him in silence. Each day she made
new plans for the utter annihilation of Wylde, and
each day the scaffolding of these plans fell down,
bruising Peggy herself in the ruins. She had set out
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she did not desire tliat any one should pray for

Wylde's soul until she had done with him.
"I am elad we are to stay a whole day here," she

said. "There is a prehistoric village at Godney
Marsh, and a Lake Village at Meare which is pre-
prehistoric. It is hundreds of years B.C., anyhow.
And the devil is weighing a human soul against the
world on the front of the Tower on Tor Hill. And
did you know that the Old Wells <vay is a truly British
road?"
"Do you expect to see all that in one day?" de-

manded the Colonel, behind her. "For I am going
to take you to the Tithe Barn and the Old George Inn,
Peggy."
Peggy turned with a swift gasp of relief. It had

been so gauche of Wylde to ask her if she was
religious.

"Darling," she said, "I saw the Old George Inn
down the street. It is a fifteenth-century exposition
of the twopenny-coloured, and there is a house of
the penny-plain type beside it. No, you needn't buy
me postcards here. I won't even try to take a photo-
graph. I am just going to remember those broken
arches and misty skies and that one lark pouring all

his music down over tliem."

The Mendip Hills and the Cheddar Ranges called
them by dusty roads and filmy distances to Wells
Cathedral, set like a pearl among the green waters of
its closes. One dove-like puff of smoke hung above
its tall tower as Wylde first looked at it ; then floated

across the shorn-oft spire like a rising prayer. This
fancy walked with him into the Cathedral itself, and
there it left him. For to him these pale great loops
and arches, majestic, strange, white and wonderful,
seemed more the offspring of some strong cold tortuous
brain than the warm evolution from man's supplicat-
ing heart.

But the charm of the cathedral city came to him
among the ancient walls and gates and cloisters; by
the Bishop's Palace beyond the moated lawns, and
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the lodges and the lines of glorious tree Peggy
strengthened her newest decision with struts of spite
and beams of temper. All her life men had spoiled
and pampered Peggy, and that one such as Wylde
should dare—should dare Then she nodded her
head.
"Never mind," she said. "The worse-tempered he

is the better it will be—afterwards."
"What's that?" asked Surrey. "Here's Bath,

Peggy- But vou can see it about three miles before
you get to it.'

Along its tiers of hills, among its clustered trees
Bath beckoned them as they wound down, round the
flanks of many hills to the town. There was a bomb-
shell waiting Surrey in Bath, but he did not guess
at it when he took Peggy through the Pump-room
and the walks and into the old dingy Abbey where
each ghost buried on that spot since the first seventh-
century building seemed to hang in the thick dull
air.

Wylde's absence was a definite relief to Surrey.
He had ceased to feel rivalry when he consigned
Wylde to a lower plane and kept him there with
lourteous tolerant contempt. But the man's intimacy
with Peggy galled and disgusted him, and he after-
ward regretted that passage of arms on Tintagel hill.

"The Colonel doesn't understand," he told himself.
"You can't treat those kind of fellows as equals.
They take liberties at once. And one has no right
to level class-distinctions. It is the most vital foun-
dation of our constitution. I made a mistake in

treating Wylde as an equal over that business. He
was impertinent, and he should have been told so."
Peggy was flitting up and down the length of the

•Abbey, looking at the tasteless smudged memorials
with their Latin ornate inscriptions to the forgotten
dead.

" I believe that every one who knew they were going
to die must have rushed here with their last gasp so
as to be buried in Bath," she said. " I never saw so
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"Americans like Paris as a rule," she said.
" I never saw anything that looiced as if it belonged

to a rule," said the ^irl, reflectively. "No, I guess
I'm not stuck on Pans. I enjoy Bath better, though
they do charge an almighty lot for a wash. And
then they omitted to give me the soap. I guess I'll

take some in my pocket next time, though it is not
easy to get up a lather in that hard water. And I do
like a good lather, don't you?"

Surrey fled precipitately thtough the curtains.
Lady Thrale was creaking with emotion.

" I am waiting, Peggy, she said.

"Sakes, let me come instead," cried the girl from
Montana. " I want to get back some of that thousand
dollars."

And then Lady Thrale went away—quickly. The
girl from Montana dropped back among the cushions,
looking critically at Peggy.
"Say; I do admire you," she said. "You are real

elegant, and yet I guess it c £s twice as much to
dress me. That fellow who was here just now is a
soldier. ' Well,' I said to him, ' I guess you're too
lovely to stand up and be shot at or have sharp things
poked into you.' And he said that it likely might be
the best thing he could do. I guess he was funning,
though. My; here is your popper coming. I am
scared of your popper. He does look like a foreign
royalty pretending to be a gentleman. I'm o£f."

She disappeared as the Colonel sat himself down
by Peggy, but it was some minutes before Peggy
could give him the explanation he desired. Then he
smiled, shaking his head.
"She certainly is the prettiest thing I've seen

this year," he said. "And Surrey seems to think
so, too."

"I hate second-class Americans," said Peggy,
viciously.

" Well, of course, she is no more a typical American
than Wylde is a typical Canadian. And one can
forgive much to a girl when she is young and pretty."
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CHAPTER V

'THE HONOURABLE PEGGV

'

Through the next two days Bath was a haunted
Elace to Peggy. A place dull with memories of
>avid, patron saint of Wales, who fought a battle

here in a.d. jao. Of Roman emperors whose statues
looked down on the yellow cold waters of their ancient
bathing-places, where broken columns, figures and
bits of a mighty Sun-god told of past glories, and the
great waste of dim light, black pipes and pavements
hollowed by Roman feet told of a day dead, dead,
and its story with it. The memory of powdered
hooped ladies in sedan-chairs, come to be painted by
Sir Thomas Lawrence while he was yet a boy, walked
with her in the enclosure without the Grand Pump
Room; and within, where people sat to drink the
yellow waters, Chatham, Sir Sidney Smith and Moore
seemed to move with others, proving to her, mer-
cilessly, unfailingly, that a man must wake and do
the thing that he is born for; must work out his
salvation or be utterly condemned.
Wylde took her along the North and South

Parades one morning, showing her where Nelson had
lived; where Coleridge stayed, and Chesterfield and
Scott; where Sir Lucius O'Trigger swaggered and
Mrs. Malaprop passed in her Bath chair.

" For Sheridan has made them as real as Goldsmith
and Landor and Wordsworth," he said. And then
he laughed. "Did you read Beau Nash's list of rules

in the Pump Room corridor ? " he asked. "
I think

they tickled me more than anything at all. ' Gentle-

men are not supposed to ask any but ladies to the

balls—except those who have none of their acquaint-

ance.' And ' All whisperers of lies and scandal to be
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ing," he said. "They wanted to see the farmhouse
where Southey went to school. Gad, they were a
good deal nearer seeing Southev himself if they'd only
known it. I'd put too much oil In the petroUtank, and
if Wylde hadn t drawn some off just before we got to

the htll it would have jerked through the air-hole into
the silencer, and then I think tnings would have
happened."
"How can you let that man know more than you

do ? " cried Peggy.
"Well, he hkes it and I don't. And he'll never

play polo. I ho^ril be able to run a ponv in India.
They have ripping horseflesh out there, but it's so
confoundedly expensive." He stood up, offering his

arm. "The next dance," he said, "and I'm engaged
to the girl from Montana. She is a pearl, Peggy.
No fellow could feel dull with her."

A few weeks back Peggy had told the Colonel that

she would always have the wit to laugh at herself.

Now her laugh had more of the bitter in it than she
cared to realize. Her keen desires, the love which she
believed so strong, the matters which had seemed of

such importance began to savour of the ridiculous, of

hysterical extravagance under Surrey's easy careless

touch. After all, perhaps it did not matter. There
was always plenty of time to face a thing when it came
near, and there was not any doubt that, be it what it

might, Surrey would face it with courage. But wojld
that be his only weapon ?

She cried herself into a state of headache which
made her heavy-eyed and silent when the car climbed
up through Box next day, leaving a glory of green
and blue hills and a mist-sunk valley behind, and
running through the yellow stone quarries to the white
perfect roads of Wiltshire. A patch of narrow street

and grey stone thatched houses flung the name of

Pickwick at them, bringing a memory of galloping
horses and swaying red-coated postilions, and of Mr.
Pickwick's round face at the coach window as he

rattled by on his visit to Bath.
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"Dearest, I couldn't. I am so sick of accuracy.

Now, listen to a story. I have just got it hot from

the verger. King Athelstan left eight hundred acres

of land to some people here more than a thousand

years ago. I saw his mouldy old tomb inside just

now. And every New Year's Day the mayor gives

seisin to the descendants of those people by putting

a sod on their breasts and a sticlc on their backs and

saying—' Turf and stick I give to thee, The same as

King Athelstan give to me.' You must say give twice,

I believe. It is like the Cornish ' to.'
"

Wylde was watching her stealthily. These last

days had scored a change in Peggy. She was feeling

more, much more than she cared to show, and he had

no clue to the trouble in her heart. And, because he

did not know of Surrey's future, he was letting a

daring unwarrantable hope grow up within him. His

breath came short, and he jerked up little grass-tufts

with strong rough fingers. For if The Honourable

Peggy had hurt him because his brief flight of liberty

had hurt her, then there would be a day in the wonder-

ful future which would pay for all the days that were

past.

The lovely evening hung about them all along the

road to Tetbury, through sleepy little Avening and

Nailsworth into Gloucester. Here Surrey swung into

the courtyard of the New Inn, and stared round,

blankly.
" Good heavens I

" he said. " It is ten hundred years

old, at least."

"Six, I think," said Peggy. "But we never call a

thing ' new ' in this country until it is really really old."

"That explains the New Woman quite perfectly,"

said Surrey.

But Peggy refused to be drawn. She retreated with

a packet of letters to a chair in the old quaint Pilgrim's

Gallery which runs right round the courtyard, and

Wylde went out to find peace in the "fair city of the

Romans."
Once men swore the oath "So sure as there is God
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to him with eloquent tongues. He went round the

great hollow square twice, three times, feeling with his

hands over the stone water-trough in the long roueh
lavatory where the men who had done this exquisite

thing above had once washed, like common men. For
the conception of the Perpendicular style was brought
to triumphant birth in the cloisters of Gloucester,
and Time has placed his mellow crown of life on
them.
And then Wylde went down into the crypt.

It was that destiny which is supposed to shape men's
ends which sent Peggy to the crypt, all alone. For
Surrey had taken the Colonel to Tewkesbury, and she
was too heartsick to struggle on with her last plan
against Wylde. Love of Surrey had grown into her
life, and she dared not face that dark cloud which was
sinking lower with the days.
There were broken capitals in the crypt. There

were images, and other pledges of a long-dead day.
Beyond the heavy Norman columns the place was
black as night. Suddenly it lit two red flaring eyes
and a snorting roar like that of an animal. She cried
out; something stirred in the darkness; and then, as
she turned to run, earth sprang up and hit her, sending
the darkness into night and sleep.

Night drew off later, leaving her on her bed in a
room at the New Inn with faces that she did not know
about her.

"Surrey," she said, feebly. And then the Colonel's
face came close.

"Peggy." he said. "My darling, it is all right.
You feel all right, don't you ?

"

Peggy's hands groped up to her head where the
bandage across her forehead made her look like a pale
nun.
"I—I feel like a poultice," she said. "What am I

tied up for ?
"

"You fell in the crypt and hit your head. Wylde
brought you back, and got a doctor. I was away.
Peggy, I shall never leave you again. . .

." The
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two lines of Kipling's which just fit Surrey. Of the
greatest curse which can come to mankind he says

—

' And they shall be perfectly pleased with themselves,
And that is the petfectest hell of it.'

Surrey will have no right to be pleased with himself
until he has ceased to be so. For his own, and now
for your sake, I cannot have any mercy on him, mv
Peggy."
There were tears in Peggy's eyes. But her love tor

the Colonel drove them back. She would not use her
woman's weapons on him while there was yet another
way. The Colonel cleared his throat. There was
something still to ask.

"I—must know how far this has gone, Peggy. I

never knew—anything."
"There was not anything to know." Peggy's pale

cheeks had flashed to flame. "He has never—kissed
me since we grew up. But we—we just couldn't help
it. Dear, if there had been anything more don't you
know I would have told you ?

"

"God bless you, my Peggy," said the Colonel. "I
know you would."
When he was gone Peggy turned her face to the

wall.
" Now," she said, " I will have to try what I can do

with Mr. Wylde."
It was the next afternoon before she saw Wylde.

Surrey had put her into a long chair in a corner of the
Gallery, and the Colonel had brought flowers and
smelling-salts and novels and other things until the
table and the floor around her were heaped up. And
then he had kissed the lips he loved and gone out again
with Surrey to Tewkesbury.

" I have set Wylde as watch-dog," he said. " But I

think you should be content to meditate on your sins
for this week, Peggy."

"I will," promised Peggy. But when the car h?d
hummed out of the yard she lay still, and meditated
on Wylde.
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Britons apart in the sixth century, and so saved the

pure Christian religion for England, if there's any

truth in history. The first Christian King of Mercia

founded a church here a little later. But I reckon its

chief value lies in the fact that most of the learning

must have filtered through Gloucester into England.

There were some sort of colleges in the Vale of Gla-

morgan four hundred years before Alfred the Great

founded Oxford."
"It must be such dull work making history," said

Peggy. "For yon are never really sure you've made
it till you're dead. And then you should be too good
to care."

"I should be content to make it even so," said

Wylde, and a thread in his voice made her shut her

eyes with a swift spasm of shame. For she knew that

she was going to spoil his aim^ to destroy that single-

hearted purpose in him if her woman's wit could do it.

" Everything that means fight and struggle appeals

to you," she said. "I—I have thought it might be

rather fun myself, but . . . it takes a great deal of

courage ... to fight."

"Women don't fight as men do. And man and

woman don't fight as men do. I guess you needn't be

afraid. The world is not made rough for such as

you." There was no bitterness in his voice. Only a

grave gentleness which Peggy tried to shut her eyes

and ears to. Wylde went on : "I guess a man don't

ought to ask more of life than battle and death in the

open. That's what those old fellows always looked

for. Browning says :
' I would hate that Death ban-

daged my eyes.' Ah 1 I reckon I couldn't forgive any-

thing that bandaged my eyes before it hit me."
"But perhaps it might know that it couldn't hit you

if it didn't," said Peggy, quaveringly.

Then Wylde laughed. A long hearty roar such as

swept all the harshness from his face. He sat down

beside her.

"I beg your pardon," he said. "But I don't think

you have the least idea how funny that was. It—it
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possible production of Arthur did not lessen on the

day when the blue car took the road again, and faced in

the teeth of a screamino: wind for Monmouth. Through

Huntley into Dursley Cross short steep hills and nasty

corners met them. The trees strained beaten branches

before the gale ; under the thick pall of dust the land

was desolate and pallid. To the left the Forest of Dean

lay out to the Severn ; once a royal demesne, and scat-

tered now with iron and coal mines. There was no

beauty anywhere, and the unfailing dust gritted in the

teeth and stung the eves.

"This is ugly. Ugly," said Peggy, vehemently.
" When a woman calls another woman ' so good-

natured '
it always means that she's very plain ; but

I can't even put it like that for this country. It isn't

good-natured, and it is insufferably ordinary. And
that's worse than being plain any day.

"

"There are heaps of churches round Ross if you

want to see them," shouted Surrey, twisting round in

the front seat.

"I'm sick of churches. They take away all the

desire to be good that I ever had,'' retorted Peggy, and

Surrey twisted back with a laugh.

Through Ryeford they ran down into Ross, and

Wylde halted before the beautiful old Market Cross

with its fine worn stone arches and deep-trodden

pavement.
"The church is worth seeing, perhaps, he said. It

is thirteenth century, and its spire is taller than the

London Monument, and there are two elm-trees grow-

ing in the pew of ' The Man of Ross '
"

^'I am tired of ' The Man of Ross,' " said Pe^y.
"Pope had no business to immortalize him. The

guide-book says that ' he enjoyed remarkably good

health all his life and never married.' He must have

been a very dull man."
"I don't think we are eager to patronize Ross to-

day," suggested the Colonel, with due gravity.

"You'd best drive on, Wylde."
The wind screamed louder. It buffeted the car, and
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things?" she said, under her breath. "It is hateful

that she must only watch others do them—or not do
them."

" What's that ? " said Surrey. " It's a stiff half-mile

up to the Castle, Peggy, but I fancy it is rather good.
E; ly Norman, don^ you know, and "

One of the last places to hold out for Charles," said

*'^]^it? I
"

"Every castle always is," said Peggy, with con-

viction. She kissed her hands to the Colonel. " Good-
bye, dear," she cried. "We'll tell you all about
it when we ,.^/ne back, and then you 11 be so sorry

that you can't say, ' Peggy, Peggy, I knew all that

before you were born.'
"

When the last flutter of her veil and the last sound
of the men's voices sounded up the little narro'v lane

the Colonel walked the quiet iji-een street with head
bent and hands linked behiiiu him. Peggy's piteous

face on the bed at Gloucester was never very long away
from his memory, and the ^ay courage which sne had
caught up since for her daily weapon gladdened and
grieved him. Surrey he was studying with remcrse-

less exactitude. And he faced the result as he smoked
one cigar, and the second.

"A life of petty things," he said. " Surrey has never

harmed a soul. I could almost wish he had. He
never gets to the deeps anywhere. He does not fear

outside powers, because He will not consider them.

And Wylde is a power."
He flung the last butt of his cigar away as voices

and laughter came down the lane again. "I have

warned him," he said. "And if 'le won't take the

warning he must suffer for it. But the mischief is that

we so seldom suffer alone in this world."
Peggy caught the Colonel's elbow, half laughing,

half in tears.
" It truly was one of the last to hold out for Charles,"

she cried. " And it is so terribly sad, for the custodian

has been there years and years, and he put all the old
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Welsh in with it in the eighth century. There are pre-

historic men buried on the Slaughters, too. I guess

every inch of this land was fought over more than

twice."

It was an evening of gold and green and beautiful

calm when the car ran into small crooked-streeted

Monmouth, laid among its steep slopes on the banks
of the tidal Wye, and gave up its breath in the yard

of the Beaufort Arms. Peggy was alert and gay.

She caught the Colonel's hand, dragging him out to

the street again.
"

I am going to see Monmouth Castle before I sleep,"

she cried. "Come. Oh, there is Harry of Monmouth
himself."

But the Colonel looked aside, hearing Wylde's step,

and surprise edged his words.
"I thought you'd want to overhaul the car after to-

day's dust," he said.

"Why, I reckon she won't hurt for once." But
Wylde flushed, and then a sharp puff of wind blew

Peggy's long veil-ends over his face and neck. They
were warm and soft and scented faintly, and Wylde's
senses were giddy as he looked up at the strange

bronze of Henry the Fifth in its niche above the Shire

Hall : a vivid figure, stooping a little, with out-thrust

crowned head and left hand on sword. The church

bells pealed suddenly out in golden clamour, and

Wylde rallied.

"Thosf bells once rang a peal of joy in Calais when
Prince F il was leaving it," he said. " But they rang

rather uncivilly, to his thinking, I guess, and so he

brought them over to do their duty in his native town."

Peggy laughed. Her feet were dancing, and a

sudden recklessness had taken possession of her. For

the first time Wylde had left his self-imposed woii» fo

come when she had not called. She pulled off the filmy

veil and rolled it in a little wisp, holding it to Wylde.
" Please put it in your pocket," she said. Then she

thrust her arm through the Colonel's. "Come," she

cried. "We three are going to explore."
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white of NeUey east window in her fingers. "You

don't suppose a mortal could buy all thatT,eauty for a

'" "CkinS ^"Jinnies did you pay for your own ?
"

said the Colonel, and Peggy laughed. „

"I leave you to do the paying for my things, dear,

^''Bm by the morning Wylde had begun to under-

stand that he was to do some of Peggy's payng f°^

her The faint odour of violets in the mauve ve.T had

explained it to him, and he went down to find her in

S^e^courtyard with It hidden still n his breast-pocket

The yara was full of bustle, life and colour. A

fforeeous coach was tasseled in many colours and

ffied bj white-wigged, huge^alved footmen. Bay

horses oranced; wfiite-wanded policemen paraded

Snly,Xralds in brave uniforms blew bugles with

?S! coat^f-Irms on the tabard. Wylde asked ques-

nJ:fyX"A%iz^»etrFNot Uke Jeffreys'^^^^

know. This will be quite a dull affair in the Shire Hall.

Butpomp is as ubiqultousas the other human passions.

"#hat others ? ^ said Wylde, daringlv.

"Hate, and love, and deceit," said Peg^jr. Then

she crossed "the square called Agincourt^' to meet

Surrey i he SmeVn the Castle lane. She was

Sngin a green veil with the quick dainty gestures

that Wvlde had learned to love, and the fine breeduig

of man and maid showed in their very po.se as they

stood toffether in the splash of sunlight. But that

slS^coSd not bring bitterness to Wylde to-day, nor

could her words hurt him.
j^.„.t „«n

"She knows I have her veil, and she doesn t mean

to ask for it," he told himself. " I reckon she will ask

lor k before she gets it. And will I give it to her, I

''Thflight miles out to Raglan Castle were a pure

ioy to wS^lde. Already the land had a different look,

{he air a^different taste from England. Past hist«7

was thronging round him, present history was sweet

in the mating. He went to make some more of .t
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Rain drove them back to '^lonmouth. But they

faced the road later, through Halfway House with

St. Briavel's Priory, associated with Kins John, and

through little quaint Llandogo, until the Wye, running

softly, led them down to pretty Tintern where the grey

crest of the Abbey reared beyond.

The rain had drawn off, leaving dripping trees and

grey and lonely skies about the Abbey. Peggy gave

one word of warning as she came near.

"Guide-books say that Wordsworth's lines on

Tintern will naturally occur to every comer," she said.

"They haven't occurred to me yet, and it is just pos-

sible that they won't, for I've never read them. But

I will not have them occur second-hand. I mean to

enter Tintern with an open mind."
"Why not say an open mouth ? " suggested Surrey.

"That is one of your chief characteristics, Peggy."

His lazy geniality was not much altered since Tin-

tagel, but a new element had come into it. He was

watching Peggy in these days, and he was watching

Wylde. And slowly, very slowly, his half-tolerant

dislike of the man was ripening into something that

miffht be bitter fruit.

There is dignity and quiet grandeur in Tintern

Abbey. Simple, direct, and beautiful, it tells its

meaning yet. Tells how when the monasteries along

the land sank to disgraceful luxuries the new sect of

Cistercians awoke, strong, manly, and humbly great,

to raise through the twelfth and thirteenth centuries

places in which they could bear out their belief ; their

belief that labour is prayer, that purity must clasp

hands with simplicity or be sullied, that love for God

goes best with love for man.
Along the broken wall-tops trees were growing ; fox-

gloves thrust out from every chink ;
jackdaws nested

in the holes from whence the beams had rotted ;
grass

lay green in the aisles where monks had trod. Beyond

the choir a.few grave-slabs scored the level ground,

and beyond again wound the once well-worn way to

the hospital. A strong and stately mass of columns,
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they accepted the position with a restraint which
strenethened their dislike as the car ripped and
splashed through ancient ruined Caerwent, whence
many bricks and tiles had gone to the making of

Chepstow Castle since the days when it was a Roman
post against the Welsh. Fragments of gates, of walls,

of excavations, showed raw and ugly through the rain.

Caldicot's glorious military castle fell behind, and the

level road slunk through webs of telegraph and tram-

lines into busy Newport, which holds its history in

the docks founded first in the twelfth century, its

Chartist Rising of 1837, and its sweet old parish

church of St. Woolos, where the welding of some
Roman work with sixth-century building is unique.

Three towers of the old castle, now a brewery, made
the second point of definite age in Newport, but all

round it was rom^rce beyond history.

Wylde found P'-'iTgy alone that evening and startled

her with a suggestion.

"You know we passed Caerleon about four miles

out to-day," he said. "But I reckoned that was not

the right time to see it. Will you come out with me
at day-break to-morrow? There is not much tci see.

But it is Caerleon."

Pegfey hesitated. Surrey would be so angry. And
Wylde . . . then she looked up.

"If I don't feel too lazy pyerhaps I will," she said.

That night Wylde dreamed of ancient Caerleon,

where the lad Arthur had stood, ringed by doubting
knights and priests in the Great Hall, and proved his

birth by the drawing of Excalibur from its glittering

sheath ; where Launcelot brought Guinevere through

the glamour of a never-forgotten summer to be "queen

to a kingly bridal," and where the glory of chivalry

and the beauty of purity blazed up into one dazzling

light that struck its beam across the centuries before

it crashed down into night and sin and sorrow.
Chivalry was waking in Wylde now. Where he

defied the Colonel he did it openly, that the Colonel

might reprove if he would. And neither in word nor
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would never take quite the same place again. And
what would the new place be?
His hand-grip was very warm and close ^ he

helped her across the slab of slate struck down between

the stone posts in the wall, and went with her over

the tangled grass. The distance of trees and hills was
vague, impalpable, silent. A veil of mystery, a

shadow of dream hung in the chill close fog wrapping
them round. Before their feet rose the grassy amphi-
theatre with the earth turned back here and there as

flesh is turned from the bone, laying bare the fibres

and muscles of the lengths of bastioned wall. High,
then low across the mounds the pale mist moved;
sweeping into thickened knots of figures, fading again

into thin floating mantles and sword-like gleams of

light. Peggy pressed close to Wylde, craving the touch

of life and warmth. Wylde spoke with lowered voice.

"So many of Arthur's knights really lived, you
know. Geraint fought at Longborth, near Port>
mouth, and Bedivere was killed in Glamorgan. I

like to believe that Launcelot died in the battle against

Arthur at Joyeuse Gard. Some say that is Craig-y-

Dinas, you know. And there's a legend that Arthur
and his knights sleep there in a big cave under the

hazel-trees until the black-and-gold eagles of their

banner shall blow out again and rouse them to defend

the Kymry. I reckon perhaps that's finer than his

burial at Glastonbury."
"I think," said Peggy, feeling for words, "that

idea has grown because Arthur is meant to represent

chivalry. And chivalry is not dead in any age—for

many men. It only sleeps, at most."
Wylde looked down on her.

"That's a fine thought," he said, slowly. "I guess

I won't forget it."

And then they turned and went back, brushing the

long wet grass with silent feet, and leaving behind
them a kingly ghost and gallant knights who, having

received the accolade of Death, were made free to hold

wndying court at old Caerleon-op-Usk>
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tions at the breakfast-table nd the somewhat ex-

plosive courtesy which haa succeeded. The next

stage had come when Wylde forgot to post the

Colonel's letters, giving as his excuse that run to

Caerleon. Then Peggy had slipped into the back
seat with the Colonel, and wheedled him into tender

forgiveness of her small self. In remembering this

she suddenly pressed her fingers over her eyes.

"Is it wicked?" she whispered. "I'm afraid I'm
going to feel wicked very soon. But Surrey can't

fight for himself. And ... I can fight for him."
Over and again over she tolu herself that she must

fight Wylde with such weapons as he himself used.

She conscientiously put her own interpretations on
all he did, and there was enough truth in them to

make her believe them fully. Wylde had only learnt

such perfect control of the car that he might better

himself with the Colonel. He had only laid hold of

each microscopic bit of duty for the same reason.

He was only thoughtful and primed with knowledge
to her for the same—here Peggy's belief baulked.

She turned aside and slid her mind idly down the

thread of the day again.

It had been a divers day, such as only Wales can
give to man. A steep morning run by lovely fields

linked with elms to Bassaleg and through a tangle of

Welsh names at pretty Lower Machenfach and Bed-
was among the hills. Then the big broken giant of

Caerphilly, looming up beyond, above the little town.

Surrey went with her through the corridors and
broken stairs and towers of Caerphilly, and in that

gigantic place of burst walls, huge keeps and
bastions, gripping together yet in defiance of age and

destruction a sense of her ephemeral life pressed down
on Peggy. The bluish-stone heights stared pallidly;

blind eye-sockets goggled from the rooms. It was

like some enormous brain blown into bits, and left a

meaningless wreck.

_

In the thirteenth" century Wales knew no better

fortress than Caerphilly. It dominated the Roman
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one whicK gave the town its name. Then the climb,

up, up, into the desolate coal and iron country ; with
railways screaming in the valleys far below, and great

cradles of coal swinging overhead from mountains
of coal above to more ^ 'ack mountains below. All the

world was an irru-^.ion of coal-faces that gleamed
and man-faces that glowered and were every whit as

black ; and of the blank hideous faces of cottages thai

stretched in a straight narrow line for nearly five miles

of hopeless ugliness through Ynys Owen and Merthyr
Tydvil. In the fifth century the virgin Saint Tydvil

had lived there. . . . Peggy shuddered at remem-
brance of the pinched blackened faces of men and
women and the crowded stunted children. She had
never in her life seen so many children, and never in

her life had she had stones thrown at her before.

Then past the fine erounds o( Cyfarthfa Castle, and
the Cardiff County Reservoirs, where all the hills were
seamed and scored with water-courses to feed them.
The earth grew leaner and blanker after that, and

the long long pull up the Brecon Beacons began.
Wonderful red-purples and royal blues oA the desolate

hills ; grey shining breasts of out-jutting rocks ; sheep
flecked like snow-spots among the barrenness, dis-

tant storms brooding ink-black in the grandeur of

silence. Up, and up still, a erim long climb, with

the world sinking farther and larther below, rugged,

scored with deep splashes of colour. Peggy was try-

ing to pronounce Cefn-Coad-y.cymaner when Surrey
cut off the engine just beyond the Storey Arms, and
began that long wonderful five-mile downgrade which
was worth coming to Wales to experien'"e.

She remembered the joy of that long coast keenly;

the noiseless gliding, twistinc; down, with a perfect

road beneath the wheels and . perfect view before

the eyes. Hills on hills with glowing valleys dipped

in sunlight, swathed in mist. Raw red fields and

purple tree-clumps; dove-grey rocks and steel-bright

rivers, all softened and drawn to agreement of beauty

by the clear sun-dfenched air.
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demanded /nH .? J ""9* German?" ?«£«, t,!^

spoke to her that ^y B./^h '?"**'y '«'''*«' or
herself for knowineT.'t.h.l*'"' ''l^**'

«"«« hated
vivid to himsel7«Vher ^""^ " ^'"'~" *" "

whe;r?hV"found'r:Ur^'7"K-' ""= •"'"-foot,

and Peggy wandered in ?h."'
f'^^e Castle Hotel

Tower,Xe that iSeBu^kinThl'"'!! "' i*" ='y
the market-place atsLiifsMJ!

*^'"" *''•' suffered in
Bishop of IhTf" R^^&.2"**^P'°"ed with the
Theresas an^old prK" / ^"iL ™^''> downfall,
where Mrs. Siddons was ho^ n "Z" u""'*

">« •"'"m
high in the westing when th.

^"' *''« ^un was yet
Je?through Tr^d.^Xu and C„'^,'''*-'«'P«d f<«d
stood in parks, toL sweef vlfel^SSlt?'*""""?*'Here wild roses, honeysuckles «/rff„i ^^^ "««'''
at them from the hedees B«« '°*«r'o.vM reached
the river gleamed wi^df;<r

°*'*««n /"""-iimbed trees
tant Tinte^m. &n '^SrglysVn' andS f°*" »5 "'^
the deep^oloured rocWof Zk^JIj "".''^langoed and

,
nd Q; the Md of Pe«iKL'"to Bu7lth.

' with a sigh. Three i§2^«.KK^i'™PP«<' ^""m
•ok on her fnee that^Th? h.!'"'

^ad '«««• '" 'he
us back into the neblus jLf" an'^ ^l ^"'i*'' "^^
had been content to iMve^t tW^ ""S* '"»" she
fu ure were too nebulous iu« no» ^V ^'*?*"* «"<«
aside his paper.

""'*'"' J"« now. The Colonel laid

st<;idTfo«'SiJ''i^A",!'-* "!'*'• «"'' -hen she
banded fair ha" w"£h '^^Z Wyft ^^ """ ^^^

heS ^°" '""'' '° Surrey this morning.^Peggy ? »

".^nff^S!^ °" '''« ''n- and shut both arms

^^^S^^^ot,^!'^ro.:LTJlP^^ ^-- But

1

.d

i\
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"You do," said the Colonel, grimly. "And you
generally make others do things your own own way,
too. Peggy, you are flattening my nose."
"Then you shouldn't be so very dear," said Peggy.

"When I've been doing something I don't like I

always want to come and kiss you to take the taste

of it out of my mouth."
"Peggy," said the Colonel, "you are becoming n

diplomat—which is another word for enigma. I can t

see why you went if ^ou didn't want to. History is

a very good thing in its place. But th.-\t. (jlace should
not be five o'clock in the morning."

"It shall not be till eleven to-morrow," asserted
Peggy. And it was eleven precisely when Wylde
walked them across the bridge into Radnor and
climbed the hills amr g the bracken and scattered
oaks. Far below ran the Wye with that green mound
which had once beon the Castle. To left the highest
peak of Heiv'f.'.! thrust into the horizon. Behind
the rouffh cr<-?(.j of the opposite hills were sunk the

Brecon Beacons. It was a day of large spaces and
clean air and sunlight swept out by flying scuds
of rain, and it was a day on which Peggy, partly
against her will, was taken "back into the nebulous
past."

From somewhere Wylde had unearthed and
brought over the bridge a Wise Man who talked of

trilobites on the Welfield Hill ; of lava and moraines
and rocking-stones on the Carneddau Ranges ; of the

artificial mounds of the cave-dwellers at Builth Road.
And then he thrust aside the golden bracken at their

feet, showing a ridge that humped itself for some
fifteen feet along the hill.

"An Iberian grave," he said. "They came from
.\frica, and killed out the cave-dwellers. They were
the men of the Stone Age ; long-skulled, lived in long
huts, and buried in long graves. You see the Iberian
trace in the Welsh yet. There are plenty of these

graves near Builth."
He led up the hill to more naked country where
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Peggy whispered to

in.o'JhrCord «lif:.
"''• '''*»"•' P" "y vowel,

the red-fleshed ear!h aSut 1
°^"^ '"** « '»'"•»« '"

he Lid. "•fThe"L?dif"
•""* *^'' fi"' discovered,"

Britons, and Sey came Z:f,
the Celu^_the early

B.C. to wipe out^the Z,±, "^^^
''u""?"'*'

y"»

Th'/ Wi^"^' ***'"•' **« ">e hut," said Peffjrv

It hi^ S.rn!;?oToSg a„tte^"V" "^S
""'•

just be^rond.
"H«=ning, and the dark earth was

ashelt; t^rS'oit ••'"rfH""'..^''.'"-« " "'«

s?oJ^^E"''TKS" -^^^^^^ 'cS
I can^liow you onl." " '"'"°"'' "« ''"''«' common.

a smaTcis^S^"StonihP •!?''•' "°c"" containing
little lay pitcilSrS^'d^^^^^^^^^ big ani

dead before puttine them int«,K"^'''''
cremated their

the Scotch word ffr ch«t A rhT' ""^'S^ '« ^'"'

buried here, from theS n,Ik '*^'""** ''^^e been
etiquette for each pafiTbv C^ fh

''^ '''°"''*- '* 'v"
mark of reverence wfh ^ ^ ''"°* « stone as a
"rowing. 'bTthe sStch 'S^^^:"X** '"'° ''°*"-
"ntil a century or two ago " ^^ ca.rn-system

o« t^e1p;t.n\'?nd at Rad„°"'
^^'^ ^"^ """"'-b.,HHyni and at Radnor Forest. He talked of

IT ,
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the Celtic religion where the Druids "read Heaven's

will in quivering human ilesh," and he talked of the

Romans who came after, thrusting their roads

straight through the waste and wiping out the past

with their swords. And after this Peggy went to

see Llewelyn's Cave at Aberertw with a sense of

something like contempt.
" He was killed in 1282," she said. " How modern 1

"

Wylde was beside her for the first time that day.

He looked with her into the dark narrow rock-split.

" I reckon it was heathenish," he said. " Llewelyn

was a brave man who took on his father's job and
fought for a United Wales. He got paid in kind for

it, too. Hiding in here like a dog ; betrayed at Cwm
Llewelyn by one of his own men ; hung and quartered,

and his head watching from Tower Bridge till his

brother's joined it a year latpr. And he went to die

knowing that he would likely be the last ruler of a

race that was about two laps and a half ahead of the

Normans."
"And that was when you said it would be hard to

die—having lost," said Peggy.
Wylde turned to her quickly. But he shut back

the words on his lips and would not let his eyes

speak. Sincb he had brought her out of the crypt at

Gloucester he had found it necessary to guard his eyes

when he looked at Peggy.
"Welsh history is pretty tragic, I reckon," he said.

"Do you remember how Taliesin sings of the Celts

that—

"
' Tbeir Lord tbey will praise, their speech they will keep,

Their land t' : , will lose—except wild Gwalia'? "

"But I coulu wish they hadn't kept their speech,"

said Peggy. "Just think what a terrible thing it must

be to be a Welsh baby, and start life on a language

like that. I can't see how they ever find time to cut

their teeth and make mud pies and all that sort of

thing."

"They have compensations," said Wylde, and
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and sW on fafKii?^"^]' ''^?«d masses of sun
sunk woods; through seen of hi?'' ^'j?* """^ ''«'?-
n the ^lad-blowifj "^fr"' aid S"' *

f"^
*='°^^'

and^da.s.es in the Le 'tr^^nfflell^ST
sen'S^S'^h'erjS-.Xru^::--/" the river again,
funligfft, where it cumd broZl.J'"'^*^''

'^^ »°'den
the soft limbs of the hflls Thp^—'"SL"™^ "bout
works at Cwm Elan bevond Rt?"'J""«'""" ^ater-
over their massive concrete damA^^''",P°"J"'* «°°ds
them among the lonely hillvm ""'^'' *''""''" ^°'
white fleckl on far Lown „ i"5^^*

^^''^ S^y and
lifted, and lifted agaiSshvrM ?'"=''' "^ ^«^°ad
p welcome and grinned bZn^ *"!*" *«^*''' hands
kisses in answerf Goidir1/c '^^'"' ^^^f^^' blew
and all the rest of h7e sJ^fc Sd°h^^'*"'='* **'«*?
desolate grey sloiwK nfDi I- ""' oelow, and the
windy hefghte

P^" °' Plynl.mmon called them Tofts

wals"^ fcarT^Sllf '''^ ^^'^ ^^ '"e
gathering shout of OwerGI^nin ''^

''T'' "««'" the
these fastnesses h s home wh«nT'' ^^^ ^^'^ ™«de
against Henry the Kh A„d .k'H'''* •»«"
tonneau, P«ggy's voice rang out clear ^H h'T *''"

the ?wtrofVT£*'j.Lf
"^^^

and
danger along the high th««/T *''5"' ^ moment of
had made Peggy-" fhouJhf 'u**^-

^^^at power
that moment ?*^^'^ °"^''' ""''<='' '^ith his just at

beSi'dStircu^snVhi^n'i^rr i^^^--"ver in the dumb nioiJI * '^ making of «

;; r

.ij^:
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desolation were forgot and the broad blue glorious

sweep of Cardigan Bajr ran below, kissing the little

town of Aberystwyth with eager lips.

One of Strongbow's twelfth-century castles stood

a defiant hulk on a cliff above the sea; the ridges

round the town took the shapes of rugged forts.

Beyond the hills of Bow Street and Tal-y-bont the

long blue width of Cardigan Bay sank to shimmer-

ing horizon. Ahead lay the wide Dovey estuary

with Aberdovey huddled, blushing, in its arm. Then
a run among green hills led into Machynlleth, and

here the Colonel made his protest.

"You must give us some place which I can pro-

nounce to-night, Wylde. I shall have to hide the

fact that I have been in Wales unless you do."

"Why," said Wylde, "'^here is a place called Dol-

gethley a bit farther on. You can manage that, I

reckon, so long as you don't see how it is spelt.

There are very fine walks all around it. And we pass

along the flanks of Cader Idris."

Dark clouds and hills thickened round them,

brushed through by spattering rain. Corris was a

world of slate, roads, houses, fences, mountains

roughening to the sky-line in the one deadly colour.

Round the corner came a great height and a great

depth made mysterious with heavily-massed clouds.

Peggy looked up and across the valley with a

shiver.

"The earth has such a way of pulling out the bung
and letting you through into something quite differ-

ent," she said. "Oh, see that lake right away to the

left. It looks so young and little and white among
these old mountains. I am sure they are telling

wicked stories with their bald heads all put together

like this."

The road led sheer up the pass. A made road on

the flank of a granite hill. And all the rugged length

of Cader Idris heaved up opposite, spreading its

knotted limbs and huge head in a bed of mist. And
after that came rain in blackened cloud-bursts, to
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rWel*'" *'°*" *•"= *'"*"« '0-d to little quaint

He%„ew nolYhat hi could i^t'^'n^"" ^^' *""""•
Peggy. And he knew tha in a luLTi"'"' ff'"^

her until the mSr of thoii5
'"^«« her: kissed

Lon? si„"c^-he hadToldKvX h TJi^
''™^^"

would do, much that he kne^J tni'"'
'""' *'°"''' »"<!

by he would tell her that hphl^^ ''™"«^- ^y and
away her an«r bvTawfu kL ^ **°"* "• ^'«» drive
he played ^th 7re r„H i^^^' ^"^^^ «''"• Now
things as hea and quicken th!l*?i' ""'^ «" «"<=h

dangerous handling^
*^ ^P'"' *»«=«"« they are

wifh"Vig^?. ""^ronPtttrl'n "^ ^^ ^P"''* «'°"^
sunlight went wSh them ™.?"' a"d precipice land

toB^outh?ardthenn^rt^i,!fl*?K^ y«"°w sands
of TremadocBay/wi^h^^^'fl^y .'''«' "Pe" caches
the dark promontory of^.?! * ''"*'!^«& blue, and
humped goldenS cW i^^7°" i'/J'""'' and the
big to the riZThe rlTJ^l"'^- fountains stood
tr^s and om^S br* d ^sL t"'' '"^°".^r

^hadowinj

aot^^^" -VtVo-uVr n^-i '^^fs

Atun^P^g^'liSlal'^^r'^""'' !;«"«
?f excitemen* in Tier manner ii,-

J^ere was a dash
Wm, and she was arraS^ i,r^^"=''

*'*'"*='' " "ote inwas arranging her camera with nervous

r

4\fetBsiie
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hands. She glanced up vrhere she knelt on one knee,

and her laugh did not ring true.

"Surrey and I have ouarrelled," she cried. "I

wanted him to sing 'The March of the Men of

Harlech * with me, and he said it would be bathos.

And, do you know, this is the real Jack the Giant-

killer Castle, with its moat and narrow gate and those

two big towers like cylinders. Edward the First sst

up five great gun-barrels on this rock and joined them

together with straight lines of masonry and called

the thing a castle. I know they were gun-barrels,

because you can see the rifling inside every tower

where the stairs have been."

Wylde laid a strong brown hand on either side of

the camera.
"I'll hold it steady while you take the snap," he

said. And he watched her while htt eyes travelled

over the wonderful panorama of sea and sand and

rolling yellow dunes where pale grass gleamed and

the line of the railway cut, dead-straight, to the dark

far hills. She moved the camera a little, feeling the

strength of his hands. And at so slight a reminder

as that her nervousness grew.

Peggy was doing what she had set out to do. She

was driving her team ; but already the reins were cut-

ting her fingers. Wylde's dominant assertion and

half-reverent daring frightened her. The thing was

becoming too real, too close. Surrey's lazy contempt

was growing deep and personal. Five minutes since

they had had their first definite quarrel, and Wylde
was the cause of it. Peggy would not give Surrey

anything but a wickedly elusive defiance such as

angered him the more, and she had come up to the

top of Harlech Castle to cry. Now she spoke up gay

and bravely.

"Can't you think of Owen Glendower thundering

up out of the Welsh Marches to batter this place into

submission?" she said. "I don't suppose his men

would have a pair of shoes between them, or more

than a crust to eat. And they would be shouting their
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What has hurt you ? " he sairf anH »,;= , „•
venr deep and tender. ' "** '"* """^^ *«*

Th^n^^'fJ'^'**
''•'' '*^«- She stood up, easoinir1 nen Wylde was on hU f«.t ho/X.» iT*^

Rasping.

blinded e^es shrank from his
^^°'' ^"' ""'^ •""

WyldTh^Utd'^Th
"Go away. Go away."

dashed m swift desperation to the n«,rMt' cvlhfcf^which masqueraded as a tower. ButTwas on l^

Mer tears dried in a flame of aneer khf w»c ti.

olTeaTh*'oXr °" ''' "-'• wan-^ieXokSS

the w^v!
''"'^ *"""'* "' P«««y «""« "«ar- He barred

tZIZ"!!' ^°l!7'^«^" •"' «"d, gently.

deSy r^ov^r"'s^^8^«^j «'«'«• Heroes sud-wX sto^Z; wl °PPe'' ''" handkerchief, and
weHed udT h^,^ '^ "**

^"i'^^-
'^''«" exultationweiiea up in him. He moved to hide Peggy, and

'Ml 1
i '^irb 1 jj

" f' f? 1 il!
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bent close to her. He did not speak, but when he

shot down a glance an instant later Surrey was gone.

Wvlde's content was legitimate. Surrey had hurt

him by every means at his command, and he retaliated

gladly. How much Surrey cared for Peggy he did

not know. How much he cared for the money that

would come through Peggy he did know. But he

was yet uncertain ilthe man connected the two in his

mind. Peggy spoke brokenly

—

"Please go down. I—I am so silly. I'm feeling

tired. I'll come directly."

"I hear the horn going," said Wylde. "I reckon

the Colonel is afraid it might be late before we get

to Anglesey. But if you care to sit in front you
needn't talk. I guess I know better than to worry

you."
Peggy hesitated. But tha« doggedly-courageous

strata m her was rousing again, and it told her that

this was just what she wanted. Surrey must must be

made angry, if that would bring him to his feet. He
was letting so many many little things go. By degrees

the whole conduct of the tour had dropped into

Wylde's hands. It was Wylde who wired ahead for

rooms. It was Wylde who ordered lunch-baskets

when a long day was before them; Wylde who for-

warded to London their changes of address. It was

Wylde who kept the car supplied with books and

papers for the Colonel and fresh guides and magazines

for Peggy. It was Wylde who always remembered

the Colonel's own particular wines. Once Surrey had

shared these tasks. But he had let them slip to Wylde
with an easy indifference, for at the back of his brain

hung the belief that Wylde made a quite decent

chauffeur and footman, and was really well fitted for

that sort of thing.

He was not unjust to Wylde. He simply graded

him into a lower class, and judged him accordingly.

Therefore he stood secure and serene in his own con-

ceit, allowing Wylde to filch from him this power,

another power, and then a third, until, against their
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will, both the Colonel and Peggy were learnine todepend very thoroughly on Wyfle.

'«""'"« »
.
*^eggy had remembered all this in an instant. For

she knew Surrey better than he guessed, even as sheloved him better. And the whole beginning and end

aC?S^Vrd" '""^ """• ^""''^ •""*' "^ """'*

She sat by Wylde as the road took the way toPenrhyn. In this world about them all that »ian
touched seemed stone. The fields were cut by stone
fences; the whitewashed cottages were stone, and the
square sheepfolds were stone also. And all these
stones were rubble in Merioneth and flat slate in Car-

noted the flo>yers over and around them; lush honey-
suckle, poppies, foxgloves, and the harsh tints of
the blackberry. Across the estuary Harlech Castle
squared Its broad shoulders to the sky. And thenbeyond Penrhyn-deudraeth, the bluff brown bulk, the
yellow sand and far blue sea gave place to a deep
gorge and a rushing river and a steep slope purpline
over with foxgloves. '^ *
Beddgelert was a small sweet village in the heart

of a wooded valley where a stream ran brown and
bubbling. Pe^gy and Wylde paid tribute to the few
rough stones m a field which legend calls Gelert's
Grave. But Wylde, keeping his word, was silent,
and Peggy was grateful and softened by his silence as
the mountains rose about them, old and grave and
hoaryr with Snowdon, like a wide-limbed sleeping
bear taking up the skyline to the right, ftearKhyddhu It seemed to raise its head, a mighty purple
crest shredded about in pale cold mist agaiSst a darker
Sky. At Its feet the pass was sunk in heaviest richest
blues, and a ledge of hill on the nearer side was
struck sharp yellow-green with sunlight.
From Waenfawr the heavy purples and the pale

greys still held horizon in a stately loneliness thick
with memories of that Llewelyn who had fought and
sutTered up and down its naked distance until death

ir: *•
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found him in the Welsh Marches seven hundred
years ago. Then, over the crest lay Anglesey, ringed
by glittering amethyst water. The MenSi Strait un-
folded in a thin steel wire as the car rushed down.
Bright sharp points of colour shot from street and
river and sea against the broad-flanked Castle, lifting
the turrets, the towers and spacious walls that had
frown white with years as it had lifted them when
dward the First was kine.
On the Seiont river which guarded half the Castle

yachts and little boats glanceaand swung against the
wooded hills. All was warmth and glow and sturdy
strength : all was cleanliness and smell of the sea and
sunlight.

It so occurred that when Peggy passed the deep
moat and the huge entrance gates with their battered
wreck of the first Edward above Wylde only was
with her. Surrey chose to stay in the car, and though
his manner had been calmly genial as ever Peggy did
not misunderstand him. Surrey was not one wno did
his washing in public, but when his washing-day came
Peggy would be there.

Below the gates a woman sold postcards and little

Welsh dolls with tall steeple-hats. . Peggy chose out
a handful. Then she sought for her purse, finding
a half-penny stamp and a watch-key. She looked
round for the Colonel. A new-met friend was hold-
ing him without the drawbridge. She looked for
Wylde. He had seen her at the counter and he bad
walked away with both hands deep-thrust in J.is

pockets. Then she remembered suddenly. The
Serpentine Cross hung on Wylde's chain because he
was a coward, who would let himself be bullied by
Surrey even while he was attempting to rob him.
"I am perfectly right to despise him," she told her-

self. "Every time I begin to like him something new
proves it. Mothing I could do against that man would
be wrong." She put the dolls aside and smiled at

the woman. "Wrap them up for me, please,"
she said. "I will get them when I come out.^' And
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t^nt '""""••^ Wylde inu, .he wide^p«ed

Away left3« fS-
P'*'*^***,«>nce or twice with holes

Quee^n'sG«e where fhe'^l^rin*
"^ '"e rou„d-tower«^

wrong " was shown K„ ?"^5 ^^° *'"'• "ever done
Thatn,aby t2 to do^«^.ch'

^''^^'^
!P

""* ^"bject,!

"the »he-U of FrlncT" brZhf v"'"™ '^' ="" »'

irrational sainthood in th» n,Jl^*^ k
*?"" "' '*« '» »"

and Pepinr had^„f7ni„/r"''L'. "''""**' Gloucester,

Eagle &r to ?he 3/ bar^^'i?
" '^' '="""'*<' 'he

was' born, unless tridhLnn.^'r-'^'" **""* '«
opened out atS tu?n nf ?h ";''• ^'"'^ chambers

something came Owen fil-n^" ^*'«".?" ^ourteen-

Prince of Wales to batt-^ ^? -i
"' *^""«^ ''''"*>'

Monmouth, CrihPrin- '*, '^^'i'
^nd Harryr of

detailed to ch«k him
""^ °^ ^•'*''' *« 'he man

whenXnglesLy wMMonal ""^ "**' **°'«' And
British and o? thf Dru"d L^^ « "'ronghold of the
was making thines hum. lifti- J ^v*" Suetonius
here to fight KcL Whl *

^*'*"u^^
*"'<^ '° '<»ve

smells ofIghtT ^' *''*'y •>" °f its history

dr^ m'' li;^lf*''TK*'^'' «"!••". «nd Peggy

^l^j,
nostrils, and what was she to hoW him

gs, a trace «f tht d-^^^o""*^ **«« *^ »>uild-

S"ctiB-!4- --"^^S"^ s^?r:^ ^J««bed darker st«s ^ grop^„^S°^
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rooms, until Peggy lifted up her voice in com-

plaint. . . J »,

"The people of those days must have bad cat s

eyes that could see in the dark and shine in the darlc.

Oh, why don't my eyes sliine in the dark]

"

"They shine everywhere—to me," said Wylde, low

at her side.
. . ^ . .u

Then, in the blacks of this corridor that ran in the

thickness of the wall she heard him stumble ahead,

blocking out the pin-prick of light, and she clung to

the Colonel's arm.
, ^.^

"Dear," she said, breathlessly. "Did you evef

sing that hymn ' Where every prospect pleases and

only man is vile ' ?

"

.. . . ^ ^ , t

•'Why, I can't saythat I ever did," said the Colonel.

"It is hardly applicablejust now, is it, Peggy ? What
a nuisance Wylde is. He is making this place darker

than it was meant to be."

He was making Peggy's heart darker than it was

meant to be when they left the great majestic old

castle to its fadeless memories and swung along the

lovely Straits by sycamore lanes and fernv roads.

The air was thick with the dust of motors. And then

way and air were suddenly clear to the left and a

sharp pull brought the mighty foreheads of the Bridge

Towers frowning before them. Peggy had put her

team in front, being just now incapable of control or

direction, and it was Surrey who paid the two-shiUing

toll and took the tread of the right carriage-way at a

ten-mile pace which dropped to four where the great

chains and rods began to swing.

Far to rightward big steamers, white yachts, little

red fishing-boats dotted blue water between green

trees sheer away to Great Orme's Head and sunny

Puffin Island. Deep down on the left, near the red

tubular bridge, the infinitesimal ancient church of

Llandysilio sat on its rock in the Strait centre, guarded

by a little wood of Scotch firs. There were white

clouds and blue sky, shining roads and sparkling

water. There was sense of glad sunlight and the
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i

mutt tell the Colonel the whole of that story. He
muBt tell him of those kisses in the crvpt at Glouo
ester. He must tell of how he had broken faith and

aid love in tone and words to Peggy. He must tell

him of other things which had blackened his manhood.
Always he had considered himself a man made hard

and brutal and entirely selfish by rough contact with

the world. Now love had gripped that other side

which was so much stronger than he had known, and
chivalry, honour, reverence wer? demanding heavy

loll of him.
The last saffron lighu were lon^ dead in the sky.

Mist crawled close, wetting him with damp-breathinc

lips. In the ivy an owl rustled, calling once. Wylae
felt his way down past the gaping chtmney-tops and
rotting steps heedlessly. He was strung-up to great

deeds. Loud in his ears sang the clarion-call of

Paracelsus, "I go to prove my soul." Past his re-

pentance and his confession to the Colonel he would

go to prove his soul to Peggy. For no power on

earth should keep him from her once he had purified

himself.

Among the ghostly trees with the old stone lodges

vaguely big through the mist at the entrance he stood

a moment. Down beyond, at the Bulkley Arms,
Peggy would be sleeping, with all that wealth of fair

hair unbound and those dark eyelashes low on her

cheeks. Wylde bent his head, and the first prayer of

his life spoke on his lips.

"God bless you, my Honourable Peggy," he said.
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K.i^;?:'*'"^'''-"*™"'"-^—" "pel* Peggy,

pa'pTr!**'''"
*""**• "" ^°'°"«'' '^'king up from his

" Rogerchwvrndrobwlltsi "

plaintivdv'
'^/,"J'.//««''^e this." «id the Colonel,

of StLg?'" " ' """^ ^'"'y '"^ 'he Prevention

villa7i'?Jf7^5r°*'T*^'' '
1^°' '*'» 'he name of thatvillage in Anglesey I wanted to go to." PeMv thriw

^l' wouW CT^Ji"** "^'ZPP'"^ ^" ^hin in hWir

E3^?r-«rarhS"SJsS-t
could''L'?"'l"'Hr^ ^'^'i

have been buried before,

^und Chested Wnn^J'?^'?*'''
"''">' '^e Third alrouna cnester. Won t that content you ? "

1 am tired of fight," said Peggy, eravelv

brelKft' ""^^'^ -" 'he fS^a/softtngth and

thatr"**Th^° rlf'^!'**-, °5 y°" ^«"'^>' I d°" •• know
Sk' and'Sst^'S""''' pISS I llJ'^. "'l

"«"!•'
Surrev an^ « i

'^^'^"^ps I had better have let

ti7
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But the fish would neither rise nor bite. Peggy

fathered letters and postcards together and dropped a

iss on tRe Colonel's forehead.

"Good-night, dear," she said, and shut the door

behind her.

The Colonel lit another cigar. Since the wire de-

manding Surrey's instant presentation of himself at

Inverness had come through to Beaumaris in the

evening before the Colonel had remade his mind

several times. But it was Peggy's final decision which

had brought them from Anglesey to Chester in this

day, with the promise of a longer run to-morrow.

The Colonel got up. He was tired and very stiff.

And then Wylde came in; his dark face looking

harsher than was usual.
" May I speak to you ? " he said.

"Well;" the Colonel stifled a yawn: "will to-

morrow do, Wylde ? Frankty, I have no brain left.

Too much mountain air and scenery."

"I rather wanted it to-night;" Wylde's voice

dropped sullenly. " It would not take more than half-

an-hour, I reckon."

"My dear fellow, I hope to be asleep in a quar

of an hour. Jt is not absolutely imperative, i

suppose ?
"

It was, because Wylde, having keyed himself up

sternly to the highest that was in him, would of neces-

sity suffer a severe relapse very shortly. His hands

twitched. Then—
" No," he said. " Good-night."

He was gone before ^he Colonel could answer. The

Colonel yawned again in the passage.

"Queer fellow,'^ he said. Then his eyes softened

as he passed Peggy's door. "Light out," he said.

"Well, she wanted all the sleep she could get, bless

her I
"

^ ^ „
But Peggy was flung face-down on her bed, fully

dressed and' very fully unhappy. She had made

Wylde lov^ her. There was no escape from that

knowledge any longer. And be the man as sinful and
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dishonourable as might be by this thing she hadproved herself no better than he. She had set out

l^,"lh 1
".'^''

"".ffy.!"**
*^^ <^o'one' dissatisfied, and

for the last time Wylde had met and conquered her.Conquered her by a real reverent love such as shehad not guessed could come from him. But it was
w^;.- * *'**' '?5'"'" '' ^°^y' a""! there was noforMtting, no avoidance. He had said nothing: he

if.f^°? l"^^"*^
"' ^^'- Then where was it, whenwas It that she knew so very surely ?

She lay still, ticking off the hours of this long dayby one and one to see if there was any loophole inUiem at all. Pretty Bangor, all blue sia and beech-
trees, where Wylde, brushing an occasional glance

WUJ?"'*' ^.1 '"'J'^''
°' <=™'n'echs and menhirs onAnglesey, of the days when Bangor was C6r, orcollege^ircle of ancient learning. And then, laueh-

ing in a new nervousness, he had said—
' Beaumaris Castle did not hold out for Charles.

It capitulated to Cromwell."
»-"aries.

»iIk*"''i,'*.°''?" ^^ '° capitulate?" asked Peggy,
with a whole plan drawn up behind the words.Why certoinly-if you'd sooner save your hide
than your pride. I reckon I'd want to kict the manwho talked to me of capitulating "

past Penrhyn Castle, and past the thousand-feet-deep
late quarries at Bethesda that breasted the world like
an enormous amphitheatre where giants had sat The

mercy. Wylde had no mercy. Lyine on her bed
she remembered how that coll kno^le!ge had sunS

«h.~7 ^7?"^ '^? ^" ^"^ mountains where bleSk
Mtureless Ogwen Lake lay spread in utter silent lone!

tr^hJJT '"""' '•''"'8''' *•>'«*= ^°«d ""d ^ne dark

latehed «nd "'?!:!^'" *"^ '^° «°"« fi«""^s that

whtrifn. i.'^*'*r''*^'
"nt.l the little car along the

wftite line seemed no more than an ephemeral beetlebuaing through its life of one day.

\tM
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It was Surrey's fault that Peggy sat in front with

Wylde during all that long run down into pretty

Capel Curig and dear Bettws-y-Coed tucked in the

hollows of Its leafy hills with the Conway brattling

through it and mysterious glens and black cataracts

behind its smiling sunniness. For Surrey had been

in the tonneau with the Colonel when she came out,

and he had made no effort to move. She had been

too shy and too proud to ask it, and bitter tears came

now at the remembrance. Surrey was slow to anger,

but he was just as surely slow to forgive. Her heart

was sick at thought of what she would have to say to

fcim, and it was sick at thought of the touch of Wylde's

hands when he had pulled and given to her great

masses from that wonderful stretch of purple bei!-

heather which grew on a grey stone hill beyond the

Conway Falls.

Perhape it was that touch which hard ma*e her so

certain. Or was it later, after the vagu« miaty humpe

of Snowdon had finally died among cold baee hills

beyond twiy Pentrevoelas and Rug, and the keen rare

tuT of niwe hundred feet had dropped at Corwen to

five hundred. For at Corwen they had stopped by

the Owen Glendower Hotel that they mieht see the

mark of his dagger, broad-handled, long-bladed, sunk

in the stone above the south door of the little old

church : Owen Glendower, the patriot who had taken

his name from the Welsh earth and given his blood to

the Welsh earth and his memory to its history for

ever.

Wylde had spoken of the mark as legend, and

Peggy had no spirit to contradict. To her this fierce

fourteenth-century fighter, defiant, lawles*. courage-

ous, leading a "rascally bare-footed rabble" to

victory, knighted by Richard the Second, dying

deserted but unconquered still, was such a man as

Wyldi. might have been. Then she feh Wylde s

eyes on her, and she tucked the Colonel's arm into

hers.

"Well, indeed," she said. "I think that it is true
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whatever, and there's sure I am Dear I am kginning to undersund why the W^'h u ^'
embroider our laneuaee It .«.^f *'i''

^^"^ '°

them after their o^n^^ "*' ^""'^ ^ '"'''' ^

Peg^;"rd"rjo^L"/ ^"-"^ ^^"'=^--'' '-° 't.

the'^ttn'S^
'"'' '""^''^'^' ^P"»»'"S before him into

in"waSs"is1onS'vou h^"/'S °"'^ E"S"«h "^e

he won" " ^°' '° apologize and I know that

Peggy-sternlyfsullen^ angry- bm ortde^^
*'"'

tarn disgust forbade him show it AnH I,"* u""
talked civilly, oleasantlv a« *k J-

'^"'^ *° ''^ had

might see also the lU le RHt/fh
Llangollen, and

arrases f'"-"'^'"*'

y«*s ago. But to PeJ^v I

-^"^ ^''^ "«^^" hundred

I.»,

n..

^iJ£r
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f « And there no more thy face I »e^

So Berwyn Bankt are ud to me.

Without foundation and equally without doubt she

knew that these next few days would sweep her into

that flood of circumstances which her own acts had

brought on her. She had believed that she could uke

two men and pinch and pull them into plasticine

figures as she thought best for them. And some i^-

known Vulcan had lifted her hands aside, and ham-

mered those two men into life on the anvil of passion

—passion of love, of anger, of hiaden depths where

her feet, reaching down, found no foothold.

It was the Colonel only who that night slept the

sleep of the just. But Peggy had buckled on her

armour before she came to the breakfast^ble ;
and

she fenced gallantly with fear and danger and turned

the steel of her breastplate to the sun until Wylde

was dazzled. She talked recklessly of the days when

Chester was the Celtic Deva from which Suetonius and

Agricola went out to crush the Druid faith in

Anglesey. She talked of the days when Chester was

the Roinan Circa or Castra, filled with the breath ot

the Twentieth Legion and later with banners when

King Edgar came for homage by the tributary pnnces

of Wales. She talked of the preaching of the Third

Crusade in Chester, and her eyes lit suddenly.

"Oh, I wish I'd seen it," she cried. "They were

men then. Men. Think of the white Archbishop

sunding up in the market-place and all the men fling-

ing aside their clothyards and their drinking-mug

and their bargaining and the women who would have

held them back, and rushing out, buckling on their

swords to ' Follow the Cross, and wm them

Pflrddisc*'
'

"They more often won disgrace and dishonour,"

said the Colonel, dryly. " For more sin has b^n done

in the name of good than in the name of sin, Pepg'

Wylde glanced up sharply. He was going

believe the truth of this in two days, but at present he

did not know it. Peggy laughed, springing to her teet.

ivri-v-f
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yoS^When'^i^io;^- "^^''.^'^ ^^ong to
a day ,o see Ch«ter fn We must7 ^"^^ *"'y ''""
mustn -t we, Suirey ? '" ^ « ""«« leave after lunch,

Jun^y finished rolling hi. cigarette and cros^ ^
we"/ Wry w^l,^'"

""' «"^- "We lunch at one. do

:?£?her"^-''« -•^'E- thTco-ioTeit:;

Offa^Jyke'JlstSy." *^ '""'^ "^ «"!«- «»d of
Are you sure it wasn't this ^nrfs"Colonel. "Peggy, PegL '"'*,""'

^ suggested the
'

' will not be accurafp rZL.
without mintlauce l' h^ ^"J"'«=y '« '"*« lamb
Che«er were bum to forcet^/'^u' "^ '*"''« i"
'mcfon between the upl?Td ?„** '^'^ '^' "'«"
'hey began to be. Evifvfht^ u""^""

'^'^^^ »"»en
parables and literaex^Inr^u''^'^ '° ^ done in
'hat the Jolly Mmer'X itveTbt'^h " R^'^ k^'"-"contemplating suicide wLa h» ^ "^e R,-»a- Dee was
nobody. And I iSli^vI-!!!.-^^

^^ "^** •* ^"^ for

haSd tkK'tat'vou'. ^'?'f'= --^t -
"The book of IiLoS%':I^!^^r^''"

aughing face back Through fh J '''* "^* her
^«dy in exactly one and ! hllf

°*"'- "^ ''*'^" ''«
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'hat the day ,n which he would «k
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"
It has a pane of glass right through it," explained

Peggy. "Poor little pussy-cat. Just see what it is

there for, will you?" ,..,_,. . u u
Wylde did not touch her, but he lifted the cat, hold-

ing it close to his eyes against the light. Peggy stood

very still with her breath fluttering. A sudden irre-

sponsible demon had driven her to this last defiance

against Wylde. Perhaps he might do something,

say something which would give her a definite

weapon. Perhaps he might show a weakness which

would prove her power and explain to her the way out

of this. Perhaps She shivered, looking beyond

him down the narrowing vista of the low-beamed

corridor, struck into light and shadow by the sunlight

between the pillars. In the little balconies that clung

to the skirts of this long ancient mother was stowed

the over-flow from all the shops : perambulators, dolls,

books, furniture. Past the rubbed wooden railing and

the worn stone steps, once trod by thirteenth-century

feet, the noise of the street came fitfully. The Colonel

leaned on the rails, looking out. Along the patched

aisle of light and dark, indistinct in distance, a few

people were moving.
Then Peggy brought her eyes to Wylde's face. It

was warm with blood, and gentle as the touch of his

hand when he loosed the bracelet, bending his head

with a slight reverent gesture.
" Six pictures of the city," he said. " Rather a cute

idea, I reckon."

His voice was low, and not quite steady. He

turned, seeing Surrey and the girl from Montana

coming down the Row, and seeing also, for one

instant, the cold anger on Surrey's face. The gin

from Montana flashed by him to snatch at Peggy s

hands.
"Sakes!" she cried; "this is an elegant surprise.

Why, I was aiming to do Chester in an hour, but

I guess I can make it two if you can. Isn't this a

cultured town? I do admire a place with history,

don't you?" She plunged her question at Wylde.
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remember me ? " screens. I guess you

turned towards The walj thaT^rfn:"-"
'^'- '"'^'' «"d

The girl from Zntana lluc^^*7^-"*='l"' <^'«'*'«'-

from*Surrey to the Colonef^^' .''^k'"?.^*'
Sflances

Peggy's hand.
^"'""el. But she d.d not loose

in'ana""l^a'.r;te:'j''' -3^h^ ""«' '»>-

every place and vZhZtt \.^"^ ^ history-book

that'l^'ca'-t^ke' Ih^^^'^o' cCc?°«,'^^ T.^^
-

M-y-y sakesi I guess I k^ L,, u
*?'"'' ''a'"''-

holding Chester aeainst Kin ^«f!ll.-'^"* *•* Danes
Ed^ar%eing':3:^;J-3^,^«^^ -^ King

He"i?ntSuSLn^^-il^W^^^^^^^
l'^t??/h&h°aTar ii^r 5-^-^'°^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^hoXSr^HSor^-^
her? Why . certainlv I h 7^1" I ^P^'^ '°

'''^^i^r^^y '" Chung.
''^'

'

-
Sur^^* ^°^'' ''° y°" «'^P«=t to get from it ? " asked

FuL wLVe a.iiEaVry"^?Vo° S: T''' '

now which oTthose do^s'anH H K*^"" VT^^'"« ' '^""'^

bury or WeHs or Wa,!:^,"^ Bui I"''
'^^"'''"'^^ ^^"^

«^oV With St"oT£-gi:,f^fc„;^ Z!
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for this reason it is not very clear why Siutey drappcd
behind the Colonel and Peggy and flirted witk the girl

from Montana up and down the length and width of

the city.

The unnameable charm of old Chester diacovered

itself to Wylde only on that forenoon. God's
Providence House, bowing out its brown-and-white
timbered front to the street, oldest and quaintest of tht^

many old and quaint houses along the ways : the wide-

sweeping time-roughened arches of St. Werburgh's
Abbey, founded by Anselm, . . jjot of Bee. The
Water Tower where the sea, new far distant, once had
beat, lifting the moored vessi : the rooms over the

Northffate, whereby WyWe cambed »o the Walls,
with their hideous tragedies of prison-days ctinging

to them yet.

Beyond the ivied Water Tower relics oi a Roman
Bath showed on the green. Wylde saw them from
the Walls, and then l^ continued round them ; those

broad red sandstone walls, which carry their history

back to Agricola's day in their earliest foundations;

whk-h have been rebuilt and rebuilt, from ever the

same root, until their last bud and bloom came in the

fourteenth century. Britons had died grimly with-

out those walls ; the red rose of Lancaster had flaunted

there in the troops of Henry the Fourth. Charles

had trodden that way to see the defeat of his army
from the bare squat block of the Phoenix Tower. It

was a plain road, that ancient causeway on the wall-

top—a road edged with roofs, and peopled with

ordinary passerAty. But Wylde halted for a little

in one of the bays, and listened to the folk of other

days go past him': Rollicking prentices, with leathern

jerkins and the soft flap of long-pointed shoes ; trim-

tripping maids in duffle and high heels; soldiers

roystermg with ring of steel and rattle of oaths; soft-

stepping silken lords and ladies; Charles with his

long face and mild eyes ; Cromwell in bufif and burli-

ness ; the first great Edward and his fair Eleanor of

CMtile; Llewelyn of Wales, and a thousand more.
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2r,£^ '*'"' ^y

*'*'l
••'*'' »*««ger and their statewdtheir slow steps of age, an/ presently Wylde

N^^^.*' """"' **°*" '"'" ">* '^« °f »he

.J^^Pi^ R** -^u"^**'
"""^ ">« ""'y "nl« to Wales:

t»»e Cathedral with its thousand years of associationsand Its four hundred more of tradition , irSs
f5u mi!? '"'1 ."°* ".jy ""**" «' a" from Wylcfc.

had ^n .n!f.M'""?K^"?8^y'.'° »«" her all that henad seen, and at lunch he found her, gay with talk of

r«?u n'r ".'?'* "«*"den, where the old PlaStageneCasHe defies time from its hill-top yet, looking across
the mist of years at the turrets of itie new.

^
fr^™ 'm y'''* ''*'"''*• «"<* <"<* not heed, that the eirl

srin^ "xh""
*"' ^°'"'"? ^''h them so far^asStirling. This was Surrey^s doing, solely, in his

Mn^J-^'*"«fi"n '^^K^y ^n'' he had the gir from

^X" '." *e front seat beside him when^he to^the flat ugly road to Birkenhead, and proceeded by a

Th,TL''''"-'""''-'?«'h of pontoon toThefemrThe hidden sea made wooden mountains that meltTd

th.'M„?/
"'"'=h«'» •he"'; Peggy shut her eyerindthe Montana girl fulI-stoppeJTier chatter with littlescreams of fear. It was a nightmare of heTvy cLrtsand uneasy horses on the ferry ; of boats fadin7in thegrey mists on troubled water to left and to riiht- of

Atfamic''ora\h"'""«
""^ \"** """'"S dowX'the

Atlantic; of a sharp run ashore and the horror of

poverty."''
''"""'' '"''"' ''" ^"^ ""h and naked

Children swarmed round the car, leaving dirtv

f„T';?''''fK''°"» fh« hood; mud wks throw^n tw c^and again
;
the squalor of these streets and streets andstree^ts seemed to eat into the brain. PegJv cauJhther breath suddenly and pointed.

^^ggy caught

Look," she sai«l.

Over a fountain stood a slender, delicate little water

^PJlli^i^SJ!' """« -'- ^-" 'hiVr^-
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"Oh, poor things, poor things," she said. "The
only beautiful thing they have.''^

"The rest of the town is very fine," said Wylde.
" I saw it when I came over from New York."
"But there is this too," said Peggy, and fell silent

as they ran on, through plain Ormskirk and plainer
Preston, birthplace of Richard Arkwright, with the
dreary dingy flatness of a manufacturing county about
them.
Dim sea showed on the left. Lancaster left a

memory of spires and river, trees ringing the pretty
town and a castle that struck a thought of John of
Gaunt across the centuries. Peggv glanced at Kendal
lightly, not guessing what would be before she saw
again that round hill crowned by the wrecked castle
where Katherine Parr was born, those winding roads
and green softnesses of slopes and tree-blocked dis-
tances. The land beyond offtred stone fences and
stern climbs through barren country where a cold wind
blew in long shrill notes. Here brown Highland
cattle raised wide-horned heads from the rough grass,
staring peacefully. The thread of road trailed white
and narrow, across the bare Westmorland hills with
valleys as bare sunk below. Ahead, by the road-side,
stood a car, with two ladies muffled in the tonneau and
a man stooping over the open bonnet. According to

the law of the road Surrey halted.
"Can I be of any use?" he asked.
The man came out of the bonnet promptly, and

offered blessings in advance.
"We have been here an hour," he said. "She is

weak as a cat and spitting just as savagely. But I

can't locate the trouble."
Surrey, springing out of the car, knew that the odds

were a hundred to one if he could. And he knew also
that the odds were quite even that Wylde would.

"Back-fire or miss-fire?" he asketl.

"Back-fire. But I forget how to locate it. I— I am
new to this kind of thing."
He looked new to everything, including existence.
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hidden j5 when*^ the result^"hn°!l^
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"" '" *'''» "«'« '°-d-

wind:^eVsi.t"c?S*r£h^'^^ "'"""^ »"« ««"ire
Wis where beacon-fires haS on^rT r^ ^'^''^ °.' "«''«"
shaggy cattle moving slowlv h^wT'^ ^°L"°'''

°f
Jopes, and of curlews call naLM'*^°\" ""^ ««P
l^yond the edges oTthew^Srfp"^ 'u

"•* •""eHnesi
*• blue car. L welWre^J „,r°^;J\* '«* "' «""
•^epanttng breath of 'n^l.Z%"'^r::^\rZ^Z'
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no tHE HONOtJUABLE PEGGY

ism, a petty foolishness; although because bathos and

pathos «e often more near akin than the myereion o

their initial letter makes them, there was tragedy as

well as comedy there on the mountain-side.

The Colonel was watching with that face wh.ch

Peeev called his Face of Judgment. Wylde was

watching, narrowly and impassively, although he

^peare! to be talking to the girl from Montana.

Then Surrey came forward, speaE.ng frankly.

"I have set out to do more than I can, he saio.

"Will you come and try, Wylde?" j„„„„,
Peeev felt the bitterness of that acknowledgment

on h« own lips and heart. For it meant much so

much. She s^w the Colonel's face change, and he

looked away. And then resentment welleJ up m he

again. For all his sins Surrey was no coward. He

wis straight : straight as his. broad back and the look

rhisbluleyes. ^nd Wylde . . . Wylde was going

ISrward to the red car, and'Peggy sent a spiteful prayer

^%on"t' let him find it. If we have to stay here till

we starve don't let him find out what s wrong.

To Wvlde's knowledge there was not much more

than one thing left to look for, and very Presently he

found it. He turned to the weak-kneed man, who was

oreparing for utter collapse.
. , „ . -j

"The exhaust valve spring is broken,' he said,

"have you a spare one?' n , •„„

The weak-kneed man was not quite sure. But ne

discovered it, and for ten minutes ^ylde screwed and

unscrewed caps, handled valves and springs and cot-

urfrnd wash^ers ; finally put the whole together ag^n

and sent the red car off with a cheerful hum that grew

thin and thinner until it faded into distance.

The Montana girl was clapping her hands.

"Why," she cried, "what a perfectly lovely

Mr. Wylde. Don't you feel as if you
you are,

had

been delivering somebody or taking a castle or some-

**""f guess he would have managed his way down,"
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Mid Wylde. "It would have been slow; but he couldhave done >t if he hadn't been afraid of the «r Aman has no right to be allowed a motor-licence unlesshe .<»n prove t^at he's capable."

Montonaf""
*''"'*' '° ^'"^^ "^" ''^^'^ *•>* «''' ^™'n

•No," said Wylde, only; but Peggy guessed the
reservation. t was not Wylde who would fail inany test to which he chose to submit himself
She put the Colonel as buffer between herself and

^Yylde as they dashed down steep grades from thewindy hills through Shap, strung'^plainlv alone he

w^,H Kn"? ^""f?*
">«' PO"'«d »"oss fields and

roads The Valley of the Eamont, once a secretDruidic retreat in the heart of the Inglewood F^st
rolled out on either hand, and over EamontBridge Inold quaint inn gave welcome into Cumberland

l^T^^ ^T^y °^A}} ^r? """& «bout this peacefu

ned'rrturn'from"n ?"ft' ^""/ °" *•>«'' ««^heart-

l^rJtT^n-T ^^'}y ^^'^ "'^* Cumberland's troops
at Clifton Bridge and scattered from them, and whereFergus Maclvor had seen the Banshee of Deafh onthat bridge before he went to his death in the Carlisle
dungeons. Wvlde was thinking of this and much

ra'fidd!"
"^^'^ '° ^"""^y ^ P'^'" ^*°"« '"^"^^i

Jl^ ^i^^"^
Stone," he said. "Where country folk

left produce and townsfolk left money in a bowl ofvnegarm exchange There were hundreds died of

ySnow.'?'""'"-
'^"'^ '^'' '' P^""*'' "S^' ^head!

Ja Z^^"
amazingly clean and quaint cluster of pinkand green and blue and white houses, picked out indoors and windows of all colours, and Inking like a

a chM ''T'i'T '^^ ""^^ •"'* enthusiastic hln^ ofa child. In the front seat Surrey turned.We arranged to get our letters in Stirling to-
>rrow night,"^' he said. "So I think we might*^staj

tnorrow

.•ill

m
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here. Then we could run out before dinner and see

the end of Ulleswater. It is only a few miles.

Past the Plague Stone again, and past the green

mound called Arthur's Table the road ran down lovely

ways to Pooley Bridge, where Peggy forgot her

troubles for a space and forgot even her camera until

the Montana girl brought it to her.

"For it certainly is a very elegant piece of scenery,

^To^Pe'ggy that long sapphire serenity of Ulleswater,

with hills, purple and blue and green and slashed with

red at gaze about it under the changing sunset, was

a benediction and a lesson. Very nearly, among the

clear calls of the blackbirds and the singing of one

sleepy lark she heard Pippa chanting, chanting from

out of her peaceful land of dream—

" All's right with the world. All's right with the world."

And then she looked at the Colonel, strolling on the

bridge with his cigar, and at Surrey, laughing with

the girl from Montana, and she knew that it was not

right, but wrong, bitterly wrong. And at that moment

Wylde spoke beside her.
"
It was a cunning hand mr.pped out this lake, wasn t

it ? That old hump of Helvellyn frowning over there,

and all the mass of hills with just that narrow strip

of beauty to draw you right along till you reckon thnt

you want to know right now what is waiting around

the corner." ,, „_
"Oh," cried Peggy, with a sudden gasp. Do you

feel that? I want to know what's round the corner

too. Oh, I want to."

It was the stronger notes of life that always struck

answers from Wylde. He glanced at her sharply,

guessing the meaning that she believed hid. Then he

saw the Colonel coming near, and he trod beside

Peggy to meet him.
.,

•°Don't fret about what is around the corner until

you have come around to face it," he said, gently.

•'Then—don't be afraid of it. That is one of the
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bigffest things of life

afraid."
to learn not to be

He saw the red and white flicker on Peggy's cheeks,
and he spoke again, lightly.
"I hope you'll look around Penrith a bit," he said.
It IS a fine little old town. Cookson, the guardian

of Wordsworth and his sister, lived there in the Bur-
rowgate, and Wordsworth used to come over the hills
to see Miss Hutchinson when she lived in Penrith.
Uo you remember how he once walked to Keswick with
Southey in his carpet slippers and never knew when
his feet were bare and cut? There was a lot of the
sheep about Wordsworth, but he could get inside
Nature. And that is a more difficult thing than gettine
inside human nature, for you have the key to that in
yourself.

"But it won't open any but its own lock. You
couldn't understand "

''I reckon I could understand any special individual
If I set out to do it. I believe I understand you, if
you won t think me mighty impertinent to say so.
You have taught me to know myself better, you

"y°"
J!^u'

""deratand me," cried Peggy -ehe-
mently. "Oh, you don't—indeed you don't 1

She sprang from him to the Colonel.
Dear," she cried, "give me my camera—quick.

1 here is a perfect little duck of a steamer coming down
the lake, and every colour that the gods ever dreamed
of IS upset over all those hills."
"How many snapshots and postcards do you expect

Ae Colonfr^
^^ *^*' through, little girl ?" demanded

"They are mv memory. I have everything that Iwant to remember on them," asserted Peggy. And
his clearly explained why, in all her sheafs of films,
she had not one which held Wylde.
Wylde had told her not to be afraid. But she was

afraid—afraid of him. She could not defy him, shecould not stand against him, she could not overturn

,',*»'

« )
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him. He was coming so near, so near. And Surrey

was going so far off.

AlT her courage could not hide the dread pressing

on her, and Wylde, smoliing his pipe down the dusky

history-threaded streets after dinner, puzzled over this

with eyes and lips growing grim.

The old Gloucester Arms where Richard the Third

once lived, stands with his cognizance and the date

of a century later on the open space that was the bull-

ring in the days when Warwick the Kir laker, who
has left his device of the ragged staff ci the church

towers, hunted with his royal son-in-law through

Inglewood Forest even as William the Red had done.

All the bills, from the Beacon away to Scratchmere

Scar, have rung to the horn and the gallop of horses.

A boy passing Wylde was whittling "John Peel," and

Wylde stopped with a sudden shock of remembrance.

Then he walked into the dim churchyard where those

dead lay whom Peel's "Tally-ho" had not waked
"when it rang o'er the hills in the morning."
The Hutchinson graves were there in the long

grass. And round the corner he came to the hog-

back tomb of Owen Cxsarius, that giant of the dim

old days before dates. Spaced fifteen feet apart two

rough-shaped stone needles pointed skywards, with

the nog-back stones laid double in between. And over

the whole was woven in mystical parable the story

of sin with chained figures linked, and linked again in

unending loops to the Evil One, and the storv of

redemption with wineed figures rising, broken and un-

couth, but visible, M>ove the grave of this wild man
who once slew wild boars in the forest of Inglewood.

Wylde knew of the ancient statues in the old parish

church ; of the coins of earlier than Norman days found

among the graves ; of the windows showing pale por-

traits of the parents of Richard of Gloucester. But

they meant much less to him than did the rough

crosses, dim in shadows, set above some Vikings of an

earlier age who had shaped their tree Igdrasil into

other than that sanctioned by Thor.
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Without the gate Wylde came on a red cigar and
a dim Murr which spolte with the Colonel's voice.

. o"" J
^°"

i**f"^
inguirine your way round this

town? demanded the Colonel. "Well, don't. Every
one asks you if you know the Clock. The whole of
Penrith seems to start from the Clock. I have been
directed to it seven times, and I can't get away from
It. Here it is again."
Wylde peered at the tall turret vague above its liehti.

in the street-centre. *

"I guess I read about this," he said. "It is inmemory of young Musgrave of Edenhall. You re-member that yarn of Longfellow's about the goblet
taken from the fairies and the curse they flung after

'"If this cup should break or fall,

Farewell the luck of Edenhall ' ?

I reckon the folk of Edenhall take some care of that
bit of Venetian glass."
"Probably. Where are you going now ?

"

Hill TK °"^^'i
might take a walk up to the Beacon

Hill. They used to send the fires rigKt along to thePennine Range from thence. It is too darf to sel

S'Sf h«,^"V.'?
Castle or Brougham Castle!"

IT^
he halted. "Just look at those Kids," he said.

a„„^s"5'.ssr.">-
•^' " «• «»- "

r J^^y .ff^.
"irhting their beacons," said theColonel "I think I won't go up with you, Wylde "

He hesitated, then said : "^ou had someth ng to mvto me, had you not ? " 'cming lo say

aS'^^.J^'* ^'^- ^^"^ ''"'"• Then he looked away.Already the reaction had come, and he was ba^ in the

ft'^ofotl.
""'' "°" "'""^ ''^ '"^•'^ hfs^^"sion

won'tirp%?Jti.ni"ght!'-"^'
''^"''^•" "^^ ^"'- "'

li
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Morning scents of white and red clover dipped in

dew, breath of the meadowsweet and the hedge-roses

went with them past the scattered villages into Carlisle.

Every inch of that white smooth road to Gretna Green

had once throbbed to the hoofs of racing horses and

the thunder of rocking wheels. Every inch of it had

rung to the tread of Cumberland's men bringing the

scattered edges of Prince Charlie's army to the Carlisle

dungeons.
, , ^ .

From the empty sockets of those dungeons at the

Castle utter horror discovered itself to Peggy :
horror

in that terrible ledge running round the inner room

and worn by the feet of those who stood chained to the

walls by staples that rust in the sockets yet; horror

in the ghastly iron chair wherein men were locked that

they might be tortured by the drip of water from the

trough above; horror in the curious wet stone in the

wall, worn to the shape of an insunk handle by the

thirsty tongues of prisoners, unless tradition lied.

". . . Which it often does," said Surrey, cheerfully.

"They say a hundred men were shut in here after

Clifton, and forty were deaa in the morning. 1 should

have put it down at forty living. That slit wouldn t

let in air enough for one man. Good Lord, what

brutes we English have been I
"

"Why,"—the girl from Montana fluttered over to

him—"you mustn't be too hard on your folk, Mr.

Guest. I reckon the Romans were as bad. Part of this

floor is Roman. Well, now; that Fergus Maclvor

out of WaverUy was shut up here, was he? And

his head was put on the Scotch Gate after he had

suffered the traitor's penalty outside the walls. My

!

they did go in for gory horrors then." ....
"Take me away," said Peggy, groping in the dark

to an arm that she knew for tlie Colonel s. Oh, take

me out. Do you remember how Scott sa^s that fte

' looked after death across the Solway to the blue hills

of his own country ' ? And he was a real man, but i

forget his name."
. , ^ /- i i

'TThere were plenty of real men," said the Colonel,
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sadly,—"men who fought with dirk and claymore

fife Tv'CJ.'^^H
^^''

r** """*« '"•'"'» »"«•"* "^hT."
I? 1JV- *" ^''P *° Inverness, Peggy. Except for

the HiJhUnH
'*''""'•

^r^"''
"«=" «*P °' 'he r^d forthe Highlanders until they made their last standagainst Cumberland at Cullbden."

Somebody said that those bullet-marks on the outer
*?"^/• «ly killed Cumberland," said Peggy "Iwish they had. No, I don't want to see rhe^fformanKeep or the Roman Well, or the place where thevTutup poor Mary of Scots. I wonde^if Scott rememWd
Sedr^lJfe^e"?""'""

'^^ ^^'^ ^^'"« ^'-^ - '^^

' I hope not," said the Colonel, and laughed. "Andwe must leave the Cathedral for another cfiy, little giH

The ^'i!:? \rnf'M
•'?"«'' '° ^"^""8 beLe nTgl,?'ine girl from Montana was crooning "The sunshines bright on Carlisle Wall " as they ran out of U^s

2 "^AH^ T" ""^u*
'he British Caer Luel ; and Surreyned her along the good white road pricked out wh^

1. tie villages deep in trees until Solwlv Firth showed

,hrii»"lf
h«re to westward, and across 6sk Bridge Ind

fcSo'v^r''tt^or^"^^""« ""^''"'^ '"'° *'«'-

Peggy sat up sharply.
"Are we in Scotland ? " she asked.

laihTg^iir'atTe'r.^'^
'"' '^""^ ^""'^^ ^^°^ »

"Why certainly," she cried. " Here's the toll-housewhere they sometimes had the marriages AndGretna Green is right along the road. My fl eel jusis^ck, I-m so excited. I feel as if I was going to e«marr.ed_ myself. But they never did it^in a^nX
She was vivid, glowing, electric. Surrey looked

nXr "h*'*:;:^'* """l^
'^rn amusement S^t K|?neijer^ heeded nor heard. She was pinching ^t!^

nnent and half over India, and you have never showed
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me mv own country before. How dared youl 1

Souff^t England wi London and a few watering-

pS and country-houses. And I didn't know what

Scotland was."
/-„i„„-,i

" You don't know now," said the Colonel.

"I—I believe I do. The air tastes different. Ana

then she turned suddenly. For at her side Wylde was

humming in his grumbling bass—

" We'll up and we'll gie them a fa', a fa",

Wi' a hundred pipen an' a, an a.

' she"How did you know I was thinking of that?'

°*"
Were you ? " Wylde looked eager. " But I guess

it was likely. It was on thaf strip of Debateable Land

between th^e Esk and the Sark that the Jacob.te

' danced themselves dry to the pibroch s ^und. 1

.-hey ever did. They'd have little heart for it on that

"'"^Hei-'e's Gretna," cried the girl from Montana, and

broke into song as the way swung through the htt^

pretty village to the long low wTiite cottage, grey-

roofed, backed by trees and fronted by a quick hedge

and wicket gate.

"
' How far, ho* far to Gretna ?

It's years and years away.

And coach and four shall nevermore

Fling dust across the day. . . •

My 1 what a cute little place. Is this the real black-

^"sh'e diveXhrough the dark door-place where the red

of the forge flung light on piles of rusty iron, on the

shining coats of waiting horses, on the g^at w<^dg"

of cobwebs, thick and black as the beams of the root,

exactly as it had done when the desperate lovers oi

past centuries knit trembling hands to eager hands and

said breathless words in the misty dimness.

In the room abutting on the smithy, where haw,

aprons and chairs of many Gretna priests stand ticketea
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n!?n„!!i'i!'"''T"*™'.''
*"'y postcards, the Montana «irlproved herself utterly unregenerate.

*
I guess I'm going to send about two doien lo

TLlTf'l "•"* '*'^- ."^ ''»'«" «'' them a°lTh« I've

sri^l!^'" ««i"r"ef Sakes ! won't they sit up I
»

She looked round, laughing and impudent. "It does

^•7 SaS t "
^^^^S".?"".

don^t it?" she slid
1 daren t say a word," remarked Surrey. "Youare quite capable of taking me at it."

^
PeS''v's"anS?h".'« " ^^""'T «'"S' »'«"« "««ed
^ggy s, and she saw more than she was intended to

Sh7t^k''hil' f" ?'''• " '? '""'" have the Colonel."

«rn,.?„
his hand across the old anvil that had seen

AenLn-t"h' J"'"'*' •"."'"''i-g^^ "Colonel dwr!

she said
** ""^""^^ ''ere for a fortnight,"

saw the°Colo''n.l°"''l'f,HfPPy '° hreak the record,"

h^.J-
^°'0"e'; but I have a superstition aeainst

it7o„T""«- ' *•'«" ^'^''/^ regret theTacri
Peggy wen' out swiftly, with ',-r ling set The..

W^M. r'jH'"^
^''"^ '" 'he fate which had not given

out'^^n h. 1
^°"'^*"" ?''' f'*"" 'he beginning Cn"

Hnkin^rfhp f*^' ^'"^'u^".'
*"h yellow SolwfyS

S?!ndooSr^l''v^°\"^ """ ^'"^^'^ shoemaker!

« t?e^l?t« t'ap'pe'd'X'dLre^rd W%^"!f
""

cently strayed into^tL pi.turel^ndtho^gfte'tc^t

m when iH^'"^"
alone, she did notSyZ

«., A } t^^ hack from the photoeraphrr a week

were^^rfn™''i'l^' ''u'**
^^"'«d 'hat marriages never

SL^ r^'^uh*!? hy a bl ksmith," suggested the& f.o^'
M*'",'''"" ""^ •' "^ 'he rl^d afaif But"e girl fiom Montana was undaunted.

"akersTnT^nl"^
celebrated, by weavers and sho<^

«W "T?X„Thff'?f'i^"K
'*' "'^'

r,y *hack," she

^ ^
reckon that if I choose to believe a black-
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.mith h.d a hand in it there i. no
If^'l

?«;:«"' ^^
The smith must have been a fool i( he let, other toiic

come in and ulte his fees. Isn t that so?

The Colonel admitted that it was so, »"<!'«>««

.rrn«« the Solwav to Burgh-marsh, where the first

Edward'^the Hammer of 'the Scots <lied»weanng

voune Edward of Carnarvon to bear his lK)nes befor.

fheafmy into Scotland that, though dead, he might

yetS te ror into 'he Bruce, and from whenceTi.sK WM taken back to London by a son who had

broken oath and a king unfit to rule. ^Behind again

from the Solwav to the Tyne, were scattered the dried

, one husks of ftadrian's fereat
W«"t^':"=Ld'BrTtons

Strathclyde into the battleground for Scots and Britons

"And*?i;en7*among,the undulating hilU and little

valleys came memories of Canonbie Lea and that

Young Lochinvar who had plucked his bride f-om

Nethefby Hall; quiet Kirtlebridge, where Fair He en

died on'^Kirkcinnel Lea to save her l^"'
»"'»

J.^'

small staid white and grey village of Ecclefechan with

the stream running through the centre of it as it had

run when Carlyle^s toddling feet brushed its banks,

and when, in later days, the men trod by who brought

him home for burial.
» i, • .u„ luti,

Wylde hated the Montana girl very fully in the ht^

double house where Carlyle was born. For she ^t

on the chintz sofa where he lay as a child ;.ae handled

his ink-pot, his tobacco-pouch, the pewter that he

sipped his 'tea out of," and all the valueless pncel«^

things which made that huge struggling half-expressed

intellect so near and dear to Wylde again.

The old woman in charge spoke oT him simply, m

the first real Scotch that Wylde had heard.

"He used tae gang by in the conveyance mon)

times," she said.' "Tae see his auld schuleWlo^vs,

ve'll ken. But we never thoucht muckle of him.

Wylde got himself out alone to the graves in th

old cemetery beyond the "fw church, wfiere the ^otn

body lay amongst its own flesh an'" blood even as Jane
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^?l'h.,Slf'*'p'*':K""*"?K '••"' " "ddi"«ton. nearEdinburgh. For the grim tenacity of the .Scotch ties
prove strong, even in death. There were other plain

?,[?," -„H-^'
*'""",

""t'
•?'* roughly-grassed enclo-

LhT'i, .
,^'

was only the lettering of the central slab
which told, without embroideries, of the birth ofThomas Carlyle, 1797, and his death 1884. The
Border hills were all about him in the silence, and theLowland air was strong with meadowsweet. Onewhi e butterfly balanced on the spiked rail-top, and

iy„^„1^ r"* Tiu^' T'"'"y-
A" '""^^ «"«» heaven were

giving him of their beauty since he had learne' 'o love

him
°""'''* P*«8^y ""<* 'o believe that s.. • loved

Bare little grass hills smudged with rain, fresh wind
across wide spaces and the black snake of a railwav-
rne rose and flattened and rose again through the

nH^^JHm
P««'.Lo*=''"bie, past the ^igh desolation of

Beatock Summit; and so, with Ettricfi Vale to right-
ward and all the Black Dougias country behind fnd
before, the way slid beyond the square block of Fatlips
tastle-lonely rum-; in trees-and the prehistoric
memories on Abingdon Hill.

cuisioric

r.tfj^^", V^ driving at Lamington in the lovely valley
of the Clyde, with the wet distance blurred darker bvsmoke from nearing manufactories. The hills were

a ^n-^?"''.''"^'
«'*^"* *^°"8'' ""^ «'"' bringing

a sense of cleansing in the solitudes. Hedge! of
honeysuckle; fair-haired children waving rosy hands-
stone walls and stone sheep-folds reeled past : iron and
oal works stood up with huge hills of coal-dust draw-ng veils of thin grass across their nakedness. Children
swarmed in the villages, running barefoot, and Wylderemembered how m the country round Carlisle eachman and child wore thick leather, shod at the heelsand over the toes with brass.

he eye one glimpse of an ugly statue of Wallace, over-looking from the parish church the town in which he««t called men out to follow him. History mixed here

i 'I

' ' '
(

iiiyiii
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with romance alone the Falls of Clyde and Mouse
Water, and reality drew them from the sweet hills and
trees and rivers through Carluke, Newmains, Airdrie

with perfect roads below and black smoke belching

from tall chimneys about them.
In the rain and the man-made dusk Airdrie slums

were a Purgatory where pale slouching men showed
and passed among tall columns spitting smoke and
furnaces spitting fire and a growling ana clanking of

engines, human and hideous as a Frankenstein.

The way dipped down to ruddy sunset andwet scents

from thick-clumped trees and grassy distances. Peggy
felt like a soul which has come through mire and
struggle to the quiet valleys of new-washed purity.

She nestled close to tiie Colonel.

"There isn't anything better than the smell of the

country after rain, she said. " It is the kind of scent

glorious music makes vou feel like."

"Something is making you feel like a Peggy that

isn't you," said the Colonel, fondly. "What is it,

little girl ? Are you tired ?
"

"I—I suppose so," said Peggy, and again the Mon-
tana girl shot a swift glance at her. And thereafter

the Montana girl formed a plan which was not

destined to fall to earth as Peggy's plans always fell.

Scotch names flickered about them ; Dennyloanhead,
Auchenhowie, the Whins of Milton gleaming with

wet roofs in the light. The Gillies Hill and the tall

staff on Bannockburn Hill rose to leftward, and be-

yond a white street set with close white houses Stirling

Castle Bluff breasted the air, with misty hills behind

it and blue mist drawing round the town at its

feet.

The glamour of history was thick about them in

the closing twilight : history from the time when
Stirling was first the Key of Scotland and one of the

stone K)rts flung across the forty miies of land from

the Clyde to the Forth by Agricola : history of

Wallace, of Bruce, of Covenanter and Jacobite; of

martyrs dying for their faith and murderers dying for
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their sins ; of laughter and revel and royal pageants

;

of black war and red death and despair.
It was the Montana girl who tapped on Peggy's

door that night, and had it opened to her by a small
slim thing with a silk kimono and loose fair hair.
"My 1 what a wad of hair you've got," said the Mon-

tana girl. " May I come in ? I reckon there's a hook
some place in the back of my waist and I can't reach
It for sour apples. Thanks, awfully. You don't
mmd if I stay a spell, do you ? " She dropped on a
couch and stared at Peggy. " I do admire you," she
went on. "You have such style. And knowing your
history makes it all so much more interesting. I'm
real sorry you're going on to-morrow morning."
"Knowing—my history?" Peggy's five-feet-two

looked something like seven. But she did not alarm
the girl from Montana.
"Why, certainly. That bunchy old woman at

Bath—Lady Thrale, I think—she told a friend of hers
all about the Colonel and the young men and you.
Oh, you needn't think I listened behind doors. The
fnend told me. I never heard anything so perfectly
ro-mantic. Don't look like that, you sweet thing.
SakesI I wish I'd got your eyes. Mine are just as
big, but I can't put what you can into them."
Peggy turned to the dressing-table and by means

of a brush hid herself behind her hair.
"I do not know what you mean," she said. "Lady

Thrale had nothing to tell."

The Montana girl watched the wall. And this was
good of her, because she was desperately curious as to
results.

"Why," she said, "every one can see that the
Colonel worships the very dust you blow in his eyes.
And Lady Thrale says that every one knows that the
young fellow who is to be his heir is the one which
marries you. I suppose you know it yourself, and
I suppose they know it. Do you reckon the Colonel
would let his money go away from you ? Not for Joe

!

You have made your choice, and it is easy to see that

hi
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it is the Colonel's. I saw that in Bath, before I was
certain of you. I reckon it's a pity, you know. I'd

have had the other. But I always doted on fair men
and soldiers and Englishmen, and when you get the
three packed into a fellow like Mr. Guest, why "

The Montana girl threw out her hands, and con-
tinued to look at the wall. Peggy tangled her hair
with trembling hands. Then, lM«ause she could not
help it, she spoke with trembling lips

—

"You accuse me of something very—very un-
womanly."
"Sakes alive 1 no, child. You are all woman where

you're not baby. But when a girl puts in all her time
talking history and ro-mance with one man and gives
the other cold pie you can begin to smell at the mean-
ing of it. I'd take the other myself, but I know when
I'm beat. You have them both lassoed with that
hair of yours. My I you loob as pretty as a peach with
your arms shining through it. So few girls look well
in negligent. I would scare a back-wall cat." Shi;

rose up, and fluttered to the door. "I reckon it must
have been nervous work deciding which of those two
was to git out and git," she added. "But it must
have been exciting, too. I have had plenty of romance
in my life, but it didn't take a man's fortune along
with it."

She left an odour of fresh roses and a wild whirl-
wind of storm behind her, and out in the corridor she
giggled, dancing a few steps.

"Coralie," she said, "if that doesn't do the trick

The Honourable isn't a woman." Then her bright
face fell. She gathered her laces and silks about her,

and went forward slowly.

"I don't mind her thinking
cat," she said. "But I do ha
think me a fool."

me an outrageous little

hate that she will have to



CHAPTER VIII

THE HORNING AND THE EVENING

• '^u°'*°,'i'*.^^^* y^y"*'' through the cemetery sunk
in the cold dusk before dawn, and up to the Ladies'
Kock, Wylde came with that unexplainable seeking for
Nature, alone, mysterious, direct from the hand of
God, which is bred in the blood of the children of the
Outer Worlds. Each day was wrenching him farther
from the self-centred desires of the body and brimmine
his heart with a love that purified him and puzzled
him. For the delicate, the innately-refined, the beauty
of thought and flesh had stood far off from him all his
days, until The Honourable Peggy had brought them
TuT'"].,*

wonderful clearness which made him giddy
and blindly grateful. ^

Peggy meant everything that his starved life had
ost. ijhe meant bitter made sweet; roughness made
tender; coarse thoughts made reverent, unbelief made
aith. She meant to Wylde all that woman is intended
to m^n to man when he stood on the Ladies' Rock
near Stirling Castle in that strange hour between th«
night and <fay. He did not understand hi^ISf, andhe did not try He was content to be there on top ofAe world with all the dreaming land charged wiSi

»nVc. ff" P?'*T^°LT" ^•'° h«d loved and fougirtand suffered and died there, below him in the mist,

wild Thi'h*' '."r
1«*l<=hill; waiting for the dawn-wind. The breath of other centuries was heavy in it

:

«nturies when every race that has trod the fengl sh

and Ir^** f'^^ *•"' ^'"^^ «f Porth; from Romanand skin^lad Briton to the Highlanders of the Forty!
five desperate, hopeless, but still unbroken. Sunk
"> deep night on the left lay that octagonal smudm
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of green mounds, green banks, green ditches, which,

men say, earned its name of The King's Knot in

Arthur's day or before it. On this hump of ragged

rock the ladies of another age had watched steel strike

steel, hoofs thunder, banners and favours toss and

gleam in the lists where now the headstoned dead lay

Overshadowing the cemetery and the Ladies Rock,

the Castle was a huge dark blurr against the paling

sky. Out of the mists below stole a thin thread,

glancing whitely as the Forth wound down, wound
down to the open sea. There, at the battle of Stirling

Bridge, Wallace and his men had swept the army of

the first Edward like torn paper bctore a furnace

blast. There, just so little farther dc^n the river, was

fought the mighty battle of Cambuskenneth which

stamped the Pictish dynasty under heel. Behind it,

in the Ochil Ranges, was Sheriffmuir, deep in forest

that had once rung to the gathering-cries of the High-

land clans. Bannockburn and Sauchieburn, scenes of

glory and disgrace for Scotland, lay near to leftward

;

and the dawn-wind, blowing freshly on Wylde's face

and loosing the mists about the Castle, seemed to

bring faint wild echoes of the skirling of pipes, of

uncouth battle-cries, of Jacobite songs and oaths, of

the battering of cannon on the Castle flanks.

And then dawn came ; shy and flushing before the

face of man, touching the Trossachs and the Gram-

pians in the west with tier own rosy colour, and unveil-

ing the great mountains one by one. So Wylde saw

, St the broad forehead of Ben Lomond, dark and

strong, the bare peaked skull of Ben Venue, Ben

Ledi's huge mass, and many more, all deep-furrowed

with night and vital with dawn and gloriously misty

with colour.

Trees took shape; the Castle sprang to sharpness

against a golden shield; the Forth ran dazzling

through rich pasture-land; day swept the last films

of mist out of the cemetery below, laying bare the

glimmering marble and the mounds of grass and
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flowers. Something drew Wylde's feet through the
sweet scents and sunshine to the Martyr's Monument
in meniory of the girl Margaret, drowned for her faith
in the Solway tide. Such a little v/hile since he would
have passed unheeding. Now, because of the spell
on him, he uncovered before he went back to that
curious headstone which asserts that

"Our life is but a winter day,"

and makes ending

—

" Large is his debt that lingers out the day,
He that goes soonest has the least to pay!"

And here Wylde, swinging dowi the path with quick
feet, laughed contentedly.
"I reckon I'm going to want all the time there is,"

he said. '

This exultation held with him through the good-
byes of the Montana girl some hours later and the run
out of the town across the Forth, with th» ancient
Bridge of Stirling, once the only dry key to the High-
lands, grey and humped to the left; set about its b4es
with trees and flowers and grasses, and flung in sharp
reflection on the wide stream below. From that bridge
Archbishop Hamilton was hanged for his share in the

T.^V^^^^i^I^^"' Moray, and near by had once
stretched the bridge of Wallace's day. Wylde looked
back on the huge bulk of the barrack^rowned Castle

Th^n ^l i^^l''}*'\^'"f
"'" •" "'^ foreground, andmen he looked ahead to Abbey Craig, whence

Wallace s i,.en had swarmed out against Edward's
army, and where Wallace himself now stands in a tallragged monument of bold rough stone. Everywhere

h^f'^'^Al^^ T^ °^r"' °f fi^ht; of courage andblood and bruuhty And Wyl(£, for the first time
in his life, was repelled by it.

sJ with"!?""'
*"'"^d round. He was in the front

Si nn rt^""7' fu *»!?
^^'^ ''«'" ^ ?'«<=« °f merciless

i.V ** P^""' of *^^ Montana girl.
You will have to learn to know Stirling when you

1!
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11 love

he Mid. "And that will be

Scotland then. Where do we
come back, little

better, for you wil

lunch to-day, Wylde?"
"I ordered a basket. I reckoned we mieht want to

push on. And it should be fine outdoors.'

The Colonel nodded, and Wylde and Peggy were

left to their own world as the car took the good white

road which climbed up and out of the valley, leaving

the greatest bettle-land of Scotland sunk in peace and
utter beauty below; with the winding silver Forth

swelling wider to the sea and the sapphire blue Gram-
pians breasting the darker lower Trossach Range lo

westward.
All the world was swamped in a calm glory of golds

and blues, of murmuring greens and the scattered bold

notes of red roofs and whi'e rocks ; and Peggy was in

a numb peace with herself and with the world.

Last night the Montana girl had l:ft her at the

parting of the ways, and she had fought the knowledge
out through a passionate frightened night. Then, as

Wylde had bidden her, she had faced the danger that

lay round the corner, and she was not afraid of it any
more. For there was just the one thing left to do, and
she would do it, and she did not let her mind run

beyond the doing of it.

Wylde was silent as they flashed through handsome
long-^rawn Bridge of Allan with its Spa and its

ancient home of the Stirlings of Kier, and took the

banks of sweet Allan Water inf> small pretty Dun-
blane. At his side Peggy was iiumming Scotch

songs; and the tragedy of Lord Drummond's three

fair daughters who lie murdered under the blue flags

of Dunblane Cathedral came to Wylde's memory as

the Grampians faded farther and fainter, the dark

haunts '>f Sheriffmuir passed by, and the hills grew
near and smooth and ridged with plough-land and
green wheat.

Past far-stretched Greenloaning rose the huge
Roman Camp of Ardoch, ed^d with thick sycamores
and oaks, and grown over with heather and pansies.
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The space measures one thousand feet by nine hun-
dred in walls and mounds and deep-sunk irregular
trenches, lapped and plaited one into the other round
the guarded grassy centre. From the hills beyond
those great strange ridges showed still; scored by a
force that no centuries of storm and burning sun could
smooth away; huge limbs of a dead dismembered
animal which once "lad been a Roman Legion.

It was in little Muthill that Wylde spoke first toPeggy as she hummed—
"
S-!) '!!*y *' '•"°* *'"« 'o ">«" "io dear glen ?Wdl they a return, our brave Highland men ? . .

."

"Drummond Castle, seat of the Earls of Perth, is
near here, 'he said. "They have fought all up and
down Scotch history, the Drummonds have. And there
IS an old belfry in Muthill with Norman or Roman
windows, and another Roman Camp at Comrie where
Agricola is said to have met the Caledo- an forces

Ardoch^"***
** ''°"'' *""' ""y"*'"«f '^"e'' 'ban

"Things are cheap once you get out of England,"
said Peggy. "There are earthquakes and standing-
stones at Comrie, too. And you can see them all for
nothing. And Beaumaris was a twopenny castle, and
Harlech a threepenny—and so was Caerphilly. Do
yo" .liemernber how the King's men ' swore Caer-
philli s sod should feel the Norman charger's spurn-mg heel ? and how young Clare and Neville of Scot-
land rode out of Chepstow when every stamp of the
hoof on the ground was filled with Norman blood?
1 am beginning to understand that now that I am in
Scotland. The Scotch know how to revenge an ill

"
S>he was talking with a freedom that had not been

on her tongue for days, and Wylde's mind leapt tomeet it as they swung through Crieff.
'T guess they know how to remember," he said.They called a gibbet in Crieff ' the kind gallows '

.1 "^?°u?'^'7 °' **'' "*'" ^^ suffered o5 it, andevery Highlander touched his bonnet as he passed

t I
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with a curse and a blessine. This is the ancient

country of the Murrays and the Dr'immonds, and all

the Stewart rulers have been their guests at Drummond
Castle."

"In Scotland a long pedigree is a prouder thing

than any gold," said Peggy.
Wylde's silence brought the scarlet to her face in a

suddi'n lash of remembrance and hurled her into

hurried speech.
" General Wade drove his military road through part

of Ardoch at the end of the seventeenth century," she

said. "Is this it?"
"Certainly—what isn't Roman. But this was

always the main trail tc the north. Wade's road went
through Sma' Glen. And so do we. I reckoned to

have lunch there."

He stooped forward to speak to Surrey as the road

flung to right and left down >a steep way of fir-trees

and nills to a long narrow valley smothered thick with

the bright bell-heather, and a little stream purling

clear and noisily

Til? sun poured down on white road and blue car.

Across the silence one sheep bleated from the hillside;

white butterflies were chasing in the vivid heather,

and they swarmed round Peggy when she brought a

double arm'ul to the car with its faint scent thickened

by the heat. Wylde took his after-lunch pipe down
the little steep drop to the Almond Water, and sat

there staring up on the big stone set, flat and grey,

half-way in the purple hill.

Tradition named it Ossian's Grave, and Wylde felt

sharp disagreement with Wordsworth's assertion that

the man who sang of battles should have been laid

" Where rocks were rudely heaped and rent

As by a spirit turbulent.

To him this great smooth cloak of kingly purple was

the one fit shroud for Scotland's earliest poet.

Down the Sma' Glen the hills wound on to Amulree;
pi t Logic Almond, the Drumtochty of romance, with
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history evervwhere: in the ruins of Inverchaffray

f^t o?,? \^'.".l"
*" Bannockburn, in Birnam at the

foot of the hill that was sparsely clad by the descend-
ants of those fir-trees which Macduff's array took tc
Dunsinanej and in little Dunkeld, with its ancient
Cathedral like a broken statue on green lawns by the
lovely Tay, and its tombstone of "the Wolf of Bade-
noch. By the long wall of the Duke of Athol's parkhuge beeches, limes and larches swung above the road.

h -^K i^.K^'i*.
"**"!'' *•"''«'' •''Kher, and fir and

beech clothed them thickly to the 7eet. And every-
where the tinge of Highland life and air was stronger •

in the voices of c ildren, in the smell of peat, and thespringy walk of the men. ^ '

Past the small stone houses of Pitlochry Surrey
rushed the car upwards by perfect winding roads with
hills set close until a deep cleft showed ahead sunk n
black-greens brushed with sunlight. Then the roadswung round where thr. Tummel river roared in wWteoamlar below through the Pass of Killiecrankie. Up
he pass a high viaduct sprang its white arch against
the dark breast of the forest, 1,ut all else was natureonly

:
tall mountauis with firs close-marshalled in a

TJahVTJl^"""^.
'^" '^'5''''* P*'«""« <1°«" the giddy

height to the watar
J cold winds blowing down thegrand lonely jrien from the knolls and stone-edged

fields where ^Bloody Claver'se," the dread of the
Covenanters, fell, as men aver, shot by a silver buttonfrom his own coat on that July day of 1680 when his

lSh«am°""'^
°-'^-" -«"ed th'e forc^s"^?

fiiP^"?u"'^'"°"** °/ that charge with the claymores
filled the pass, and beyond it* old houses spoke of

Srllt^nU^'V T^'^' ^"""f*
'" hidden 'iloLs

and Bl^r Si T^'^^f^''-^'^
Ben-y-gloe closed in behind,

on th. Ti; °i "^'^'^^ golf-links, its Salmon Leap
H« K ^A'f'"^ '.** ^''^ ^'«'^ church where Dundee

£k o/'ttlr
""""

"il°"«^
'^^ '^'"^ °" *='ther side!uack of the town rose the castle and grounds of the

;f!l

' n
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Duke of Athol, whoee forefathers "roofed • hundred

hills and valleys with larch and fir." But to Peggy

It was just a pretty Quaker, this simple town of grev

Spas fronted with quaint-cut cypresses; deep-sunk

fences, gftdens, grey slate roofs, grey stone walls.

Through the trees beyond came a flash of boy-scouts

in kilts playing cricket. Then beyond the Ull stiff

haycocks and the stream at Struan, Peggy sang

again

—

« Cime ye by AthoU lad wi" the phiUbeg ?

Down by the Tumroel, or banks of the Garry ?

Saw ye our ladi wt' their bonneu and white cockade^_

Leaving their mountaini to follow Prince Charlie f

Then, because there were none to hear and the High-

land air quickened their blood, the men dropped into

the chorus—
" Follow thee I follow thee ! wha wadna follow thee ?

Lans hast thou loved and trusted us hirly ;

FoUow thee I follow thee I wha wadr a follow thee ?

Lad o' the white cockade, bonnie Prince Charlie.

Peggy's hand was on the Colonel's mouth as he

ended. , „ ,

"You shall not say that he was a reprobate, she

cried. "I know you want t ^, but we are only remem-

bering nice things to-day."
. , „

" Did you remember Blair Castle at Struan, then I

asked the Colonel. " It *as buiU by a relation of that

Red Comyn whom Bruce killed in the Dumfries

church as the first step towards making Scotland a

kingdom. It was held by Montrose, by Cromwell,

and Dundee ; and your Prince Charlie's men lost it in

forty-five on their retreat to Inverness."

The long road of desolation which had led the

Jacobites to CuUoden Moor twisted on, twisted up,

round the lanks of naked hills where great rocks were

lined as though by the hands of giants. Mighty

Schiehallion (3 the Grampians raised its bare head

beyond the nearer hills ; all trees were gone, all signs

of life. Far below the Garry tumbled through a
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narrow glen beside the cold gleam of the railway-lines.
Peaty moss made occasional smudges on the grey
stone that grew intense along the stretched-out dis-
Unces, until a sparse clot of purple struck the eye like
a blow. Stray sheep leapt out, wild as deer, springing
down-hill past rocks blurred with a scaly lichen. A
glacier slashed the grey on the near left, and the faces
of the mountains showed furrowed with tears as the
road climbed up on their shoulders.
Below in the stony glen dim mounds seemed like

the graves of the hopes of Charles Stewart's soldiers
who had gathered near here in t'.eir pride to take the
march southwards and who h.^i passed again so few
months later with their backs lo victory and England.
The wind was ':een as knives at little Dalnaspidal,

where General Cope, being tricked across the hills to
westward, had left the way open for that dispirited
marching army. Beyond the board at the summit
which asserted the height at 1,484 feet the way lay cold
and drearily toward lean Ericht, "the grisly mother
of lochs, • stretched to leftward, with the snow on Ben
Alder's brow behind her, and the humps of the Bade-
noch Boar and the Athole Sow at her head and foot.
Dalwhinnie was blown through by a bleak wind that

seemed to have turned it livid with cold. And still
the land was bare, bare, with never a tree.
"England is like a big billiard-table where children

have been playing Noah's Ark," said Peggy. "But
Scotland is a Norseman's play-box where Thor built
bricks with Wodin. I hope they are suffering for this
in Valhalla.

J'.V'*!? "C."''' Wylde. "It proves the strength of
acotland. They were no wasters who marched this
trail twice.

Stone fences began to cherish and guard the desola-
tion; the heather blots grew thicker; the glen widened
and dropped to a levening strath flecked with trees.
Mountains stepped back into hazy distance, and rough
hills made sentries in this land of Badenoch beyond
the Grampians. The Garry had long given place to

?t
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the brawling Truim. The Truim knit with the Spey

in a stony bed where once the Maqihenoni o( the Clan

Chattan had met the Camerons of Lochaber in fierce

clan feud, when the ragged Black Rock, their gather-

ing>hlll, blazed iu beacon-fires at the night

Warmth and sun and shelter came at populous

Newtonmore when fresh-built houses, golf-links, and
all the beginnings of a health-resort struck a strange

uncomfortable note among the old sad hills, where

Charles Stewart, the man with a price on his head,

hid himself for weary months before he '•ould pass

through Cup erland's troops to the west. And then,

set among the ide circle of the Grampians, the Cairn-

gorms, the Monadhliath MounUins, came Kingussie,

"the head of the f.. wood"; u grey and white town

flung along the hillside with the broad Spey winding

past, and big hotels, big distilleries, big bowling and

tennis greens to speak of a Highland pleasure-resort

with allthat it may mean.
There was light still, warm and golden, across

Cairntoul and Ben Macdhu in the Cairngorms when
Peggy >:ame over the lawns of the Duke of Gordon
Hotel after dinner. Up and down the walks the

Colonel was talking fishing with a loud-voiced man

:

through corridors and lounges and gardens knots of

men and women us<jii the ^miliar ways and talk of

Town, string on a somewhat stronger, more buoyant

note. Biit it all jaired on Pegg^ -jarred harshly on

the nerves now taut as piano-wtres. She thrust ..

gate open as a red cigar passed it for the third time.
" Surrey !

" sh called.

The red light disappeared as Surrey came near.
" Isn't it a lovely evening ? " he said. "Would you

care for a walk ?
"

Just a moment Pegey hesitated. Woman-like, she

was thinking of six things at once, and already she

half dreaded that which she had forced on herself.

Then she stepped out, shutting the gate. And she felt

like that courageous but unwise person in history who
burnt his boatj behind him.
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"We might go down over the Spey," said Surrey.

vn.ft^
**"'

{"u'" 'r*y '«>•« 'he tJk of fishing, don^
^^ "**.*'\ '

''V?." ' ««»' "r Scotch licence yet, and

«vious." "^ ' '"'*^' •"' '"'^ quit. b^Mtly

™ilf
"^''"*** '^?'^ •'«'• ••"''"« wi'h the luy con-

Zl n^^ ^'"f*' 'c'""*"/
di.S>ncerted her. \htnwere no heroics in Surrey's life. He would m> to

battle or to a ball with the Mme bored serenUy.'she
had never gauged the measure of him. She had never

muld i^ i*^'"
"•" ?' •"• P5'»*- B"*' " '"'h • thing

could be, she was going to do it to-night. Her voice

.S! V f**^ u'
^•<1 grown •*•> from her. He badtaken his Stand behind his wall of courteous rServe •

jnd the hot blood and half-curbed daring of W^^jhad become so much more real and vital than Surrey—
than Surrey whom she hwd loved without thought or
questioning all her life.

""noui mougnt or

fisherman reeled his line down-stream, making a sharp

cr^mwii . l*
''"'^«* **'* '"'"" °' "^"'hven Barracks

ri
" ™ n 'i

• ^*'f^ ?"*" •""""'l '•*«« 'ose from boggy
nZ^- ?'•' '** "• ** mountains lapped one on t?e

^^tJ"^T,'^' '1 P"""?'*"' '" bluesrlliced throughw ih dark clefts and glens. Glorious clouds began to

fafgy *•""«<« ••ong «he road to the barracki.

,inJ n ^"""PS have had a castle here nearly ever

C^f^™"* 1''* *A* •**<* Comyn in that church a?Dumfries," she said. "And the En^flish made it a
te'n.''""-

the Rising of 17.5. I want to go to i

*

&; r^V'Pl^ :S'"f
^"y ""^^ 'hat mound tha

Li'"!!,^^"'.'* '''Ihanded his men after CuUoden. Its«med_a terrible thing to do, but I suppose he couldn't

it tS'u ?***K'*i ^^^"7.' 7 '"PPo*« he couldn't help
"• I nis IS a hideous old place, isn't it ?

"
o 2
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They crossed the narrow ridge which linked the

barracks to firm ground, and, on the steep slope with

the rough grim loophooled ruins above them, Peggy

sat down.
.

" I—I am tired, I think," she said.

Her voice shook, and Surrey noted it. He lit another

cigar and spread himself on the grass, looking across

the flats to the pale town under the flank of the hill.

He was sullenly angry with Peggy yet, and he meant

to make her feel his displeasure before he gave the

forgiveness which she would ask for.

He lay still and smoked, and Peggy sat still and

quivered. And around them the pewits swooped and

called, and the lights shifted and deepened and dulled,

and the great hill" looked down, untroubled at the

fleeting ghosts of i. past and the petty troubles of

the present.
, ^. .

"Surrey—I—I would have done anything rather

than have hurt you. But I thought it was good for

you. I—I mean
"When did I say that you had hurt me? asked

Surrey, flicking off his cigar-ash. "You have dis-

appointed me."
"You have hurt me," said Peggy, growing white.

"You never asked me not to talk to the Montana

girl," said Surrey.
" i_l_Lh, if I could make you understand

"There are still some people who don't think me a

fool," remarked Surrey to the curlews.

Then Peggy moved, quick as a flash, dropping on

her knees beside him.
"Don't," she gasped. "Don't. I can t bear it. I

I know you won't say anything because you—you
might have to go away and be poor. But I don't

care
"

She grasped his shoulders v/ith both hands, and

there was a Peggy he did not know in the desperate

tear-drenched eyes^ "Surrey . . . don't make me

have to say it. It wouldn't make any difference if you

—you hadn't a postage-stamp. On, be good to me.
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Be good to me. I've been doing such dreadful
things. Then before the half-blankness of his face
she shrank away, hiding her eyes.

,
." I—I—perhaps I've made a mistake," she said,

famtly. '

Surrey understood then, and he did the one and only
thmg a man could have done. And then, a little later,
recollection came to them both, and Peggy drew back
flushed and dimpling and wet-eyed, and Surrey loosed
her hands. He was not thinking of his explanation
to the Colonel. There was that to face when it came.
But he was thinking of something which had troubled
him more.
;;Now you will tell me about Wylde," he said.
It—It s going to be so hard to tell," said Peegv.

in sudden weakness. "*•'

"I think it is going to be hard to hear," said Surrey,
grimly. You have let that fellow into closer intimacy
with you than you had a right to do with any man
unless you intended to marry him."
"I—I had to do it—for your sake."
"What do you mean?"
It was a new note. Pe«ry quailed before it. Then

she rushed into blind justification.
"He—you knew he was trying to get the better of

you in every possible way. And you wouldn't wake
up and fight him. You let him learn to manage the
car best

;
and you let him say where we were to jjS, and

rZ'r^^t^^"- "l"*"* "? ^^^- A"** y°" '« him take
control of affairs that ought to have been yours. And
you did nothing So then 1-1 saw that f would have
to do It for you.
Surrey moved so that she could not see his face,
uoon," he said.

'•I thought that if I could make friends with him

do th,? a" 'a^^
^^ might-might But I couldn'tdo that. And then at Teignmouth he told the Colonel

knp„rK?r\'' 5"* °!y'^ '^"'"^ hy mistake. And I

mZll^^h^J'^'^ ''• ^"'^ ^ *''°"?ht that it didn't
matter what I did to a man like that. And then I—

I
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thought that if I learnt to understand him I—would
know how to get the better of him. And he wm so

clever. And—I couldn't make you afraid of him."

Her breath sobbed between quivering lips. She

jerked up the little pink daisies and flung them away.

Surrey did not look at her, and these great mounUins

were growing so tall and grey and so close where the

lights had fallen off them.
"

I tried to make him forget the things he had to do,

so that the Colonel should be vexed with him. But I

only made him forget once or twice. And then I

thought I could make you jealous and angry with him,

and then you would try to be—to be more of a man.

But I couldn't do that, either."

The penitent purposeless recital might have moved

the gods to laughter. But it did not have the same

effect on Surrey.
"Naturally I am much obliged to you for your

opinion of me and your attempted management of my
affairs," he said. " May I ask if it was Wylde or the

Colonel who suggested that I was not Enough of a

man ?
"

"Oh, . . . don't I It has hurt me so
"

"And what about Wylde? Was he equally inter-

ested in the experiment of making a man of me ? Or

is he tired of offering himself up for the public good ?

For I am not rude enough to suggest that you've come

to the end of your resources."

Peggy did not answer. She could not. Surrey

turned on her suddenly.
"What have you done to him? Have you made

him care for you ?
"

There was nothing but cold rigid anger in his voice

and in the face which was as white as her own.
"Does he love you? Tell me. Women always

know that. Does he ?
"

"Yes," said Peggy.
There was a quite absolute silence, except for the

curlews calling, calling across the empty hills and the

bogs. Then Surrey said, deliberately—
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"I do not think that I care to accept what you

offered me just now—at the price."
Peg^y sat up straight. She pushed back her shin-

ing hair with both hands and her eyes were perfectly
blank.

"^ '

"I—think something hit me," she said, weakly.
"Surrey—I do feel so funny in my head. I—don't
know—what's the matter "

She swayed, and Surrey caught her, holding her
close.

"P^gy ' I never meant to be a brute. But a man
can t take . . . can't take . . what you have just
told me. . . . Poor little girl, poor little girl: don't
cry like that. Peggy I

"

"If you don't love me " ^ le whispered.
"I do love you. And I am remembering what you

have given Wylde the right to think of you. Do you
imagine I don t know what the man will say ? What
you have eiven him the power to say ?

"

Peggy shut her eyes, leaning against him.
" That doesn't matter," she said. " I only care what

you think."

She did not know what he thought, and she loved
him too well to guess at it. But the stiff-necked
heights of his pride in himself and in her had been
roughly assaulted by a shame which he would not
forget.

"What could have made a baby like you . . .

Good Lord, why didn't you leave Wylde and me to
manage the thing in our own way ? " he said.

.iriVu^y?.".^^""^ '^"'"S •*'"> '•o a" the managing.
What did you expect me to do ? Did you think

1 would lower myself to fight him? I am myself.
You can t expect me to cater for popularity as Wylde

.h '^u'.''~T"r
Peggy's tired mind fumbled with the

thought and dropped it. "Mr. Wylde is so strong,"
sue said. He means to beat you, Surrey."

Then let him beat me. I should consider myself
degraded if I allowed anything he could say or do

i

^i.:.jj

ill
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affect me. I know where I stand in the Colonel's

opinion, I think."

"Bt; Mr. Wylde doesn't stand," whispered Peggy.

"That is v.'hat frightens m6. He is always going on."

Surrey n'oved impatiently.

"You have been reading too much history and

romance and all that sort of thing," he said. "Do
try to be a little more normal, my dear girl. You will

make your poor little self quite ill. You must just be

happy, and leave my affairs alone."

"Yours—are mine now," she said, and in the dusk

Surrey saw the colour fly to her face.

"This one is not." And then he suddenly shut his

lips together, and his eyes narrowed. For down the

line of track to the mound he saw the little upright

figure of the Colonel.

This matter was jgoing to affect him very deeply

with the Colonel. For he iould not explain it. For

Peggy's sake he could not explain it. And she would

not. He took Peggy's cold hand between his own.

"Here comes the Colonel," he said. "You would

like me to tell him at once, wouldn't you, dear ?
"

Peggy's cheeks went white. By the power of his

freat love for her she meant to bend the Colonel's will.

or she had not forgotten what he had said to her in

the New Inn at Gloucester.

"Yes, please," she said. "And ... I want Mr.

Wylde to know."
"I will see to that," said Surrey, wincing. Then he

stood up. " It is getting dark, dear," he said. "Wf
had better go and meet the Colonel."

Through the dusk on the dim white road the

Colonel's voice rang cheerfully.

"I have been looking for a town-crier," he said.

" What have you children been doing ? Did you climb

the Cairngorms, Peggy ?
"

"I am sorry I did not bring her in earlier," said

Surrey, quietly. "And I am sorry that I did not ask

your consent before I asked hers, sir. She tells me

that she loves me."
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He held Peggy's hand still, and he faced the Colonel

with head up and eyes steady. The Colonel's face

was indistinct in the dusk. But his voice was not.

"Thank you. It is very good of you to mention the

matter at all under the circumstances."
Peggy had borne quite all that she could be ex-

pected to bear and rather more than she was able for.

She collapsed into such an hjrsteriral agony of grief

that those two men who had known and loved her all

her life were afraid, and became one in their clumsy
troubled efforts to console her. They perjured them-
selves; they kissed her, and shook hands at her bid-

ding. And it is possible that they would have kissed

each other had she required it of them. And they left

her at last at her room-door, a very exhausted, tremu-
lous Peggy, wi.u a white face that glowed crimson
under Surrey's good-night kiss.

Then the Colonel stepped into his room down the

corridor; called Surrey after him, and shut the door.

The Colonel's thick grey hair was ruffled by Peg^'s
arms and his shirt-front was spotted by her tears. But
he was the cold-steel soldier whom Surrey had faced

once or twice before.

"I thought you would prefer to give me your ex-

planation of this at once," said the Colonel.
Surrey looked on the ground. This false position

galled his pride savagely.
"I am sorry that I have none to give, sir," he said.

"What do you mean by that?
"

"Just what I say."
It was a sudden flash of defiance. Then Surrey's

eyes dropped again.
" I beg your pardon. But I can't regret what I have

done, sir.

"You can't " The Colonel stopped, and looked
at him—looked at him until Surrey felt his flesh burn
with shame, for he guessed at the Colonel's sus-
picion. He stood, stolid, unmoving. The Colonel
turned to the door.
"You knew that, let her do what she would, I could

' !i

r.
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never allow her to w«nt," he said. "You hav- been
cleverer than I thought to find you. But she wui not
marry you yet, if I can help it.''

He went out to the cool air and the night, walking
crisply and erectly as ever. But his heart was very
broken down within him. Across the lawns a tall
shadow came to his side with a long silent step, and
Wylde said—

" I take back what I said the other night. I reckon
there are several things I want to tell you right now,
Colonel."
The Colonel lit a cigar. He was much shaken, but

he could not forbid this man twice.
"Very well," he said; "what is it?"
Lawns and gardens were deserted, but Wylde led

the Colonel through the gate and up the road toward
the lonely mountains before he spoke with the West
Canadian burr thickened in ^lis voice

—

"I guess I'll have to begin at the wrong end, for I

can't fool around this. I love her—Peggy ; and I want
leave to find out if she loves me. f have to tell

you "

The Colonel's oath was permissible, but unusual.
It turned Wylde on the little man with sudden flame
in his eyes.

"You should never have brought me near her if you
had not expected me to love her," he said.
"You—you don't know what you are saying,"

began the Colonel, and then Wylde's laugh stopped
him.

" I reckon I do," he said, softly. " Why ... I reckon
I do. She is just all there is to me—and a bit over."
"But you , , . but, my dear fellow . . . good

heavens, what a complication. She—Wylde, she is

engaged to Surrey Guest."
^What?"
It was one word only, but it made the Colonel recol-

lect a shell bursting through a wall. It carried all

Wylde's temper behind it. And then the bullets
scattered.
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" Damn you, what are you lying to me for ? I don't
believe you I Did you hear me say I don't believe
you ? Where is she ? I am going to her. Where is

she ? How dared yoti force her into that "

"Great heavens/' said the distracted Colonel, "are
there not other girls in the world besides Peggy 1

"

"No. She is—she is—ah, God, you don't know
what she is to me. Don't tell me that fellow has

—

has
"

The fierce agony of that rough voice in the dark
thrilled the Colonel. But his own pain made him
merciless.

" I think you had better try to control yourself," he
said. "Miss Bouchier became engaged to Surrey
Guest this evening. I have just been with them."
"To-night? And you put us on our honour not to

speak to her 1 By
, you let the one man break his

word and the other "

The Colonel could not bear this handling. The
places on his heart were too raw.
"We will not discuss that," he said. "She loves

Guest, and you must accept the fact. I am sorry for
you

"

"Damn your sorrow," said Wylde. "I don't want
it, or vour lies either. But I reckon you and Guest
have the right to be sorry for your work in this. My
poor little girl. My poor little girl. Heavens above,
man ; do you think I don't know her I Where is she ?
I won't take that lie from anv soul on the living earth
but herself. And she would never give it to me."
The Colonel was small ; but he attempted to fill the

road before Wylde.
"You cannot go to her now," he said; "I forbid it."

Wylde stood still a moment. Then he laughed
shortly.

"Do you imagine any man could keep me from her
if I was meaning to go ? " he said. " But I am not
going. I reckon I would likely frighten her if I went
right now. It . . . has "

His voice broke, trailed to silence, and the two men hm
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stood still in the road. Every fibre of Wylde's will

was clinging to his belief in Peggy. He dared not let

her go. Because he knew that with the loss of her

would go the loss of all that was sacred and pure and
good. Then he spoke, slowly, and the Colonel knew
lat the man's body was tense as his tone.

"I guess I have been saying fool things. That
doesnl matter. When we get to Inverness I am going
to see her alone. Do you get that right ? I am not

going to frighten her. You and that tame cat of yours
needn't be afraid that ) will frighten her. But I will

see her alone, because what has to be said between us

is going to be said. And there will be no one by. I

will hear the truth from herself only. That's all I've

got to say to you."
He passed on into the night with his long straight

tireless steps. And the Cofonel ent to bed to think
of that cat-like tread going up the road, and round the

house; always in the shadows of the hills, always
drawing the bitter echo of that voice with it.

"What has Peggy been doing? " he said. "What
has she been doing ? But when a man knows as little

of his own sex as I do he can't exjject to understand a

woman. I had thought Surrey was honest, though.
I had thought the boy was honest."
And Peggy, turning in her bed, blinked with sleepy

happy eyes at the wall.
"It will be all right now," she murmured. "It must

be all right because I know he loves me."
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CHAPTER IX

THE OPEN ROAD

On the crest of Tom-na-hurich Hill, with Inverness
fiung in soft reds and greens against the blue dazzle
of Beauly Forth behind her, Peggy sat in the sun,
looking across the glory of the world to the glory of
the future. For her doubt of him, her struggles for
him, her fears and stress had all gone before the
touch of Surrey's lips, and she had put that which was
and would be into his hands, and left it there. He
had told her to do it, and she had done it, exulting in
her obedience; and now, on top of that little strange
hill, which looks exactly like an inverted boat and is
really "the green mound of the fairies," she sat still,
so s;ill that the white butterflies poised and fluttered
on her white frock and the roses in her hat, and knew
in every fibre and pore of her that life was good.
She had not seen Wylde since that run, now four

days old, under the white-breasted Cairngorms
; past

pretty Aviemore and old Carr Bridge with its wild
gorges and legends behind it, past Moy Loch, home
of The Mackintosh, where a tall monument and a
turreted castle shone beyond islands and gleaming
water, and over the bare moors where the brown peat
was stacked in long thin bricks, and so, by the lip of
the lovely Moray Firth, with the BlacL Isle lifting
across the making tide, into the little Highland jewel
of Inverness.

She had not seen Wylde, and she had partly for-
gotten partly feared to ask why. But the Colonel
Knew, for he had so arranged it when he sent Wylde
and Surrey to an hotel in the town and went with
"ggy to the friends of his young manhood in a home

20J
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of history and legend and of a beauty that had sunk

sheer into the core of Peggy's heart.

Through these four days Surrey had been held many

hours by the business which had called him to Inver-

ness. It was a matter of court-martial for some un-

proved evil done in India, and Surrey was principal

witness. But on each day—Peggy hid her face in her

hands, remembering those stolen snatches of sweet-

ness at big lunches ; in the conservatory of some great

storied house after dinner; in those few moments

behind scented bushes and trees with a whole worldly

farden-party six yards off and a thousand miles away,

he Colonel was kind, but not too kind. He showed

Peggy to all his friends with a tender pride and a per-

sistency that left her no time for thought or deed of

her own, and he had not spoken of that which had

happened at Kingussie exbept on the morning when

he first saw Surrey's ring on her finger. It had cost

nearly a year of Surrey's pay and had left him more

cheerfully in debt than ever. But it was not that

which had troubled the Colonel. Peggy saw his

eyes and she straightway put her arms round his

neck.
"Don't, don't," she whispered. "You said you

wouldn't give me to Surrey, but it is something bigger

than you or me that did it. Only I promise you
"

"No," said the Colonel. "No. I won't have your

promise, my darling. Some day you might be

tempted to break it, and I think I could not bear it if

you broke your word to me."
^

Concerning Wylde, Surrey, obeying the Colonel s

instructions, had said one thing to Peggy.
"Wylde wants an explanation from you," he said.

" If you object I will tell him so, and I hope he will

be man enough not to press it. But "

"You—you think he should have it ? " asked Peggy-

" I would rather he had. You have put yourself in

the wrong with Wylde j and considering your position

and his, and—and the fact that you are mine now,

dear, 1 would distinctly prefer that you should right
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down. The stump o( the hawthorn tree in the tower

proved the truth of this and many other legen<» »"

PeBBv ; but, and she remembered it now with laughter,

Surrey would not let her believe that Macbeth had htre

murdered Duncan. ,

"He won't allow me to think for myself at all in a

little while," she said, and found strange sweetness in

Some one was coming up the easy grade of the white

road that led to the hill-top, ancl she flushed at the

hearing. For she had told Surrey that she would be

here. And then she flushed again, for that was not

Surrey's step, but Wylde's. And when Wylde turned

the last corner she was on her feet to meet him with

the suddenly startled butterflies fluttering round her.

Instinct had led Wylde to Tom-na-hurich. He

knew that he would not lay hold on the cords of his life

again until he had heard what only Peggy could tell

him, and he knew that some day, somewhere, he wou d

hear it. He had fought the dread of what he would

hear. He had held fips and soul dumb with all his

strength ; and now, at first sight of the wide dark eyes

in the flushed face, of the soft lips and shining hair

and the whiteness framing all he held them dumb still.

She was his Honourable Peggv, and he would keep

her so by sheer force of his will.

Peggy rushed into speech, nervously and inanely.

"Oh, I am so pleased to see you," she said.

Wylde came close. He was not conscious that he

was staring. He knew only that he was realizing the

change which these four days had made in her. For

that last beauty which young love can bring to a

woman was over Peggy, and Wylde did not mistake

it. He spoke, feeling for his words.

"I came to ask you to tell me ... But I reckon

I know. I know." .

It was that seldom-struck note in his voice whicn

upset Peggy, making her grasp desperately at sell-

defence. , , .. u .J

"It was your fault . . . your own fault, she criea.
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"If vou had not been dishonourable—if you had nti
jned to ulce Surrey's rights from him unfairly, 1—

I

would never have needed to do this."
"I sruess I don't know what you mean," said Wylde.
He spolce slowly, stupidly, never talcing his eyes

from her. There was nothing in them but a strange
wonder, and yet they brought a lump into Peggy's

"Oh, what did you make me do it for?" she said.
When you read the Colonel's letter at Teignmouth,

and when vou knew my pur« was empty at Car-
narvon, and you walked on. . . . And when you cared
so little about Surrey giving you back that cross at
Tmtagel, how was I to know that I was anything to
you ? Oh, how was I to know ?

"

VVylde's face was hardening under her words. The
instmct for self-defence, so strong in men of the outer
world, roused in him sharply.
" I was under orders to the Colonel about that cross,"

he said. " I meant to carry it here until I put it on
your wrist again. And I did not offer you money at
Car I rvoii bi)ciuse I was not going to have it sent back
to me by Guest. And you spoke of that letter at
Teignmouth." He pulled a flat moose-skin wallet
from his pocket, taking a letter from it. "If you care
to read a line or two of that you will be able to verify
my words by the duplicate which the Colonel has."

The—duplicate?'^
"Smavne wrote me that he had mailed copies of

that to the Colonel and me," said Wylde. "
I opened

the Colonel's and read it for mine, and I saw what I
had done when I came to my own. It was no business
of mine to tell the Colonel that I knew. It was his
work to prove what the letter said."

.},"^^u
**''^ " ?*y^" ^*«f?y fluttered the double

Sheet half nervously, half to gam time. Then Wylde's
dark hand came over the paper and he took it away.

1 wouldn't want you to know," he said. "It con-
cerns only me and the Colonel, I reckon. I meant to
leii him what was in it when I had proved the truth of

( ;!!
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it I guess it doesn't matter. You can tell him that

I have the duplicate right now if you care to

Peeev stood still. For the last time VVylde had

knocked the bottom out of her beliefs and she was

speechless. But she knew that she was going to cry.

Wylde came one step nearer, and he took her hand m

°"l am not going to frighten you," he said. "But

I must hear it from your own lips. I won t say that

vou owe it to me. I don't want you to feel that, 1

reckon. But I have got now so that I can t go on

without knowing where I stand."
" W-what do you want me to say ? fenced feggy,

''"'Tgufss you know," said Wylde, very quietly.

"
I see that you love Guest now. I wouldn t believe it

—but a man is not blind.' But in the beginning—

when you let me hang that cross on your bracelet, and

when you read Tennyson and Malory with me at

Tintaeel, and when you came with me in the mist that

morning at Caerleon—ah, don't tell me that you loved

Guest then
!

"

. ^ , „
His grip was pressing the diamonds of Surrey s ring

into her fingers. She wondered vaguely if it was hurt-

ing his own palm too. He loosed her suddenly, and

she saw the white spot on the dark flesh as his hand

dropped, unclenched.

"I am not going to frighten you,' he said again,

and his voice was altered. " But I am going to fenow.

Do you guess what you did to me through those

weeks ? Do you guess that I never knew there was a

heaven until I saw you? I never believed in the

sacredness of love and of—womanhood. I never knew

what chivalry and the worth of a clean heart meant

until you talked to me. Vou made my whole world

look different, and I would have staked my last deal

on you, for you taught me to know there was a God

because nothing less could have made you——"
His voice grew slower, more heavily-deep with

earnestness. Peggy had dropped on the grass again,
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looking out straight across the gleaming Canal- The
desire to cry had left her. No tears were g .ng to
mend this.

"I have built everything up on you," s' ;'1 W'yide.
"I guess it was a fool thing to do, but I hi ve done it.

Now you are going to tell me what you tune bev.a
meaning." He came down on one knee l. <> h "r,

but he did not touch her. " I reckon I'm sorry to have
to make you look like that," he said. " But I have got
to know the truth, and you have got to tell me."
Peggy had the courage of her race. She shut her

hands together on her knee, and spoke straightly,
looking out on nothing.
"I have been wicked. But I didn't mean to be

wicked. I thought you were the kind of man who
would not feel or care. And I did not think of what
it might mean to you. I did not think of any one but
Surrey. Always Surrey."
This was not quite true. Therefore she repeated it.

Wylde did not move, and his silence drove Peggy
into desperate words.
"I felt that you had no right to take Surrey's heri-

tage. You tried to make me sorry for you at Sher-
borne, and you stole one thing after another from
Surrey. And you could do everything better than he
could. And the Colonel told me you were the stronger
man of the two. And I would have done anything

—

anything to—to beat you. When you found me in the
Cathedral at Winchester I was praying that I might
beat you."
Sharp as a pain across Wylde's brain-sight came

recollection of her kneeling there in that great pure
place which he had even then thought a fit setting for
The Honourable Peggy. He spoke, slowly

—

"What were you meaning when you came with me
to Caerleon ?

"

He had the right to ask it. Peggy answered dully.
"I wanted to make the Colonel and Surrey anery

with you."
"Oh—God I

" said Wylde.

I
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It sounded like a sob, and it drove Peggy to her feet

in articulate terror.

"Oh, be quiet 1 Oh, what can I do ! What can I

do I I didn't think. I— I thought a man like you

could look after yourself. I—oh, what can I do? 1

cannot even ask you to forgive me."

Wylde was standing opposite to her, black against

the golden day.

"No," he said. "I don't reckon you should dare to

ask that. But you likely don't quite know what you

have done to me. I—I am not sure that I know myself

yet-" u .
He left her, not looking back, and taking the down-

grade of the track with his long light steps. In after

years he never remembered anything of that twisting

trail through bosky trees and shining stones and sun

and loosened scents, until,' near the bottom, he met

Surrey.
.

Surrey's straw hat was pulled down over his fair

good-looking face. His hands were deep in his

pockets, and he was whistling "Willie's gaiie to Mel-

ville Castle" with a gay cheerfulness such as fitted

every line of his big easy body. He glanced sharply

at Wylde ; half halted, then went on with faster steps.

And Wylde did not know that the man was feeling

more than a twinge of that pity and shame which lie

did not like to show.
Wylde swung to the right : crossed the bridge, and

followed the Canal along the road to Craig Phadric.

He walked blindly, not knowing where his feet led

him, and in time they led him over a fence and up the

steep side of the hill.

Tliere are several traditions concerning the vitrified

fort on the top of Craig Phadric ; and as, where there

is no proved truth there can be no proved lies in such

things, it is easy to believe that the real story runs

thus :

—

In the sixth century Brudi, King of the Picts—who

were the very earliest sons sprung from Caledonia's

soil—had a camp on the top of Craig Phadric, whence
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he went out to kill Scots, Britons and Jutes with im-
partial just.ce. To him came St. Columba from lona,
bring-ne the toss and the courage of Christianity
Brudi shut his gates to the barefooted monk ; but before
the approach of the cross the stone gates fused and fell,and the way lay open for St. Columba. The cupped
depression on the hill-top; the rude walls grown over

Ihf.^hTiy'
•=«"*""«? ^ith ^arth, and the fused rocks

which baffle archaeologists re there until this day toprove It. '

But when Wylde came to Craig Phadric he brought
nothing such as would have opened Brudi's jrates.He came with merely the instinct of the primitivlman
for the earth-for the earth, the mother of all, who
g yes us life and takes „s again when we have done»ith It; who understands, and comforts; whose broad
breast is always ready to cradle us.
Wylde lay face-down, stretched flat on the erassamong the birch and ash and alder. There^was

nothing in all the universe for him but Nature and
silence and that animal need of the ear" . It heloed
him through the Gethsemane of his li*. nd this
tiethsemane was not eased by the knov. ^ , that it
had come because of his reckless disbelief of years and
h.s yet more reckless building at last on the sand.He had no sensations left when the Colonel foundhm that night packing his suit-case in his room. The
Colonel came in and shut the door.
"Where are you going, Wylde ? " he asked.
Wylde stood up, rubbing his hand over his forehead.I—guess I don't know," he said.
His face was numb, even to the eyes, and the

Lolonel s heart surged with a great pity. This man

had do°ne* h ** *™*' ^"'^ " ^"^ '''''"'" ^"8*^
"^"

hnril*? T^^^^'l ^^^^ '*'«' Colonel, and Wylde
burst into sudden flame.

'

"Don't you call me that,—you," he said.
^rhe Colonel flushed. His back stiffened. Then he

\ i.."\
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"
I think we all feel that we owe you some reparation

for this, Wylde, and you will find that we are anxious

to eive it. But you must not go away from us—not for

altogether. I met a man just now who lives on the

Ross coast not far from Skye. He would gladly give

voa fishing and boating and the rough life you like if

you will go over there. I hope you will consent to go,

'^I reckon one place is as good as another," s.:id

Wylde, indifferently. "I'll go if he will have me.

He went next day. Peggy saw him walking down

to the Canal boat with head low and long arms swing-

ing. It seemed as if those straight swift steps of his

were carrying him for ever out of her life, and for a

moment she felt a stab of pain. For it was a page ot

life shut down, and there had been sweet as well as

bitter in it. Then she lookdd up at Surrey, and in the

smile of his eyes she forgot Wylde.

Two days later the Colonel made a suggestion to

*^o(d Major Douglas used to be extremely good to

me in India," he said. "And I am afraid that since

the poor old chap retired he has had rather a hard time

of it What do you think about taking him for a run

up to John o" Groat's, Peggy? Just the four of us.

And perhaps once I might let you sit in front with

Surrey.*

Peggy happened to be sitting on the Colonel's knee

at that moment. She kissed him indiscriminately.

Then she let him take breath while she straightened

his hair.

"What a comfort it must be to you to know that you

are such a perfect darling 1
" she said.

"It is much more of a comfort to me to know that

you know it," said the Colonel. He held the soft face

between his hands, watching th ? colour come and go

under his eyes.

"Are you very happy, my Peggy?" he asked.
" If I could forget Mr. Wylde," said Peggy, and her

lips quivered.
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"My little girl," said the Colonel, "I know more of
Wylde than you do. He has not been exactly what
could be called a good fellow all his life. He has had
many chances, and he has thrown them away. Do
you think I would be as hard on him as I am if I did
not know this? He has the faults of his strength, as
Surrey has the faults of his weakness. Which will be
the better man in the end I don't know yet. But
Surrey has you to look after him now."
"He will have to look after me," said Pecev, and

the Colonel laughed.
^^'

" I believe he will. And that will be a responsibility
that should rouse him if anything will. Do you re-
member .'-.peaking of the other than petrol explosions
which I had arranged for thi.s trip ? I think you have
supplied the most of them—Feggy, I wi:: not be kissed
on the nose when I am scolding you."
"Oh, I thought it was congratulations. I don't

want to leave Inverness, but—can we start the day
after to-morrow ?

"

"Surrey will have to map out the route first. And
you are not to help him."
"Dearest duck," said Peggy; "when you set your

chin like that you know that I always disobey you."
Three days later Surrey caipe to the Colonel.
"I am ready to start to-morrow, sir," he said.
"And what about P^Tgy?" asked the Colonel.
Surrey laughed. Already he looked more eager,

more buoyant and alert in manner.
"Well—you see, we haven't seen much of each other

yet," he said.

"Bless you, boy; you have all your lives before
you," said the Colonel. Then he put a hand on the
younger man's shoulder. "Peggy told me how that
matter came about at Kingussie," he said. "I still
regret it, and I am still determined that you shall not
have her until you have something better to offer her.
But I ask your pardon for what I said to you, Surrey."
"It was quite natural." said Surrey, but his blue

eyes were not per.'dctly frank. There had been so

il;
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much in all that which it galled him to remember. " I

am glad Peggy told you. But she will never suffer

from over-reticence."
, ^ , , , ., ..cv,

"Little baggage," said the Colonel, fondly. She

usually manages to make others do the suffering.

And you are not jealous of all these boys from the

Castle, Surrey ? I am English, but I can appreciate

the difference between a Piccadilly Highlander and a

•nan of the soil."
.. . . „

"Oh, 1 am not afraid for Peggy," said Surrey, with

careless confidence. But the Colonel's brows drew

down as he looked a'ter him.

"I could wish you were," he said. "You are so

little afraid that I doubt if you'll trouble to play the

lover very long. I wish I could see you less sure of

yourself and of life—and of Peggy."

Peggy wss absorbing the Highlands into her blood.

The good unbreathed air;' the stretches of springy

heather ; the scraps of grim, gallant and tragic history

flung across the whole of the land, the very drone of

the bagpipes were a joy to her. She had stood on the

steps of the old Market Cross in High Street, where

the blue slab of stone called Clach-na-cudain brought

back memories of the days before the fifteenth century

when all the gossip and news from the wild country-

side gathered about the women who washed their

clothes on it. She had been to CuUoden Moor, where

the rough stones and mounds marked the graveyard

of a dynasty, and she had come away blinded with

tears. She had gone once to a Gaelic concert and had

lain awake all the night after, thrilling with those wild

melodies which hold pathos and an inherent craving

for freedom in the very fibre of them.

Druids had set their mark on Inverness. Picts and

Britons and Danes had fought round it, leaving such

things as Sweno's Runic Stone at Forres to tell of

victory to later generations. Near Carr Bridge the

Slochd Muick—"den of the wild boar "—was yet grim

with stories of the outlaws who gathered there after

forty-five. On the Blasted Heath near Forres Mac-
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beth is said to have come through the storm that swept
the hoary-lichened moor to his meeting with the three
witches. In thct little house in Bridge Street Queen
Mary of Scots had held her Court until her men
stormed the castle and hanged its governor from the
battlements. In forty-five the Hanoverian soldiers
lost both lives and castle against Pri,ice Charlie's
troops, and a hundred years earlier that crumbling fort
down the river had been built bv Cromwell.
Peggy knew it all and loved it all on that morning

of sunshine and sea air when the blue car left the old
red town dreaming either side its lovely river, and
hummed past great banks of trees with crested gate-
posts and gleams of houses set far back along the road
to Beauly. Across the dazzling water the Black Isle,
birthplace of Sir Hector Macdonald, stretched its

humped length to rightward. Ben Wyvis with its
heather-clad army of hillocks beckoned straight ahead.
Past Beauly, through hills of charm round Muir of
Ord, and Conon, Surrey drove unhalting. Then
Peggy roused herself from the spell of pure delight.
"we shall have to stop in each of these places

coming back," she said. "They all have history. And
here is Dingwall, and Sir Hector Macdonald's Monu-
ment on the hill."

Surrey glanced up at the huge block that looks down
on the lovely valley where the little capital of Ross-
shire lies to the lip of Cromarty Firth.

•'Of course I will stop if you like," he said,
reluctantly.

" No, it doesn 't matter. And there's another column
like a crooked finger turned to stone. We'll see them
all coming back. I know you hate to stop."
"Well—with a glorious road like this, don't you

know . . . and the air is giving you such a colour,

"(fgy- By Jove 1 don't look at me like that, you little

witch."

Peggy laughed, low and happily ; forgetting all the
studies she had made of Hugh Miller and this Red
Sandstone country of his, forgetting to wonder at the

!
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history of old stone walls and erown-over gates and
dead tracks on the tree-covered banks to the left, and
foreetting the story uf Foulis Castle, in its hidden

park, from whence the heads of the Clan Munro had
gone out to suffer for the Reformed Faith and for the

ist of the Stewarts.

The road opened wide to the bare rough hills, brown
and dull with the budding heather. Far up on the left

a strange line of pillars and arches stood against the

sky like the entrance into the City of the Clouds.

Peggy twisted in her seat and learned its meaning from

the old Scotchman in the tonneau. Then she turned

again to Surrey.
"When Sir Hector Munro was coming back from

India after taking Seringapatam in 1771 he was nearly

killed by the robbers of the Slochd Muick near Carr

Bridge," she said. "But he got safely back to Foulis,

and then he found that all his tenants were starving.

So he made them build a facsimile of the gates of

Seringapatam on the hill, and the work and the carry-

ing up of the stone and mortar kept them busy the

whole winter. And then they christened the thing the

Fyrish Monument, but Major Douglas says that name
is kept for postcards. I think it is a very nice story,

don't you?''
"He might have done something more useful, I

should think. See those squares of laced tree-branches

stuck all along the ranges, Peggy? They are the

shelters for men shooting. Not much else, is there?

I shot over a bit of this land one year, and there wasn't

a stick or a twig for miles—just hills and moors of

heather."

"Oh, did you learn to do the heather-step?" cried

Peggry. "But they say that only a Scotchman can

do it." And then she broke into song.

" I hear the pibroch, sounding, sounding,

Deep o'er the mountain and glen ;

While light springing footsteps are trampling the heath,

'Tis the marcJi of the Cameron men. . .
.''

Surrey's voice joined hers,, and beyond straggliflg
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AJIness and a line of low thatched cottages they sang
together along tho 'onely ways of moors, of rising hills,

and of peat-bof,s, cut into heaped blocks of burnt
sienna with liquid ink draining from them to blotch
the pink and purple bell-heather.

An old womin, bent double, with grey hair that
straggled and a heavy creel at her back, stepped off the
road for them, looking up with a face seaned a.id grey
as the hills. By a sudden impulse Peggy waved her
hand, and turned on Surrey with wet eyes.
"Why should I have everything and she nothing? "

she cried. "Oh, I wish I had given her some money."
"She would probably have considered it an insult,"

said Surrey. "You will need to be careful among
these Highlanders. By Jove I that's pretty, isn't it

?"'

Past the new plain Altnamain Hotel on the hill<rest
the road had run down to sudden sight of Dornoch
Firth. It was something beyond any words to Peggy

;

that gleaming water behind the serried tree-boles of
black and silver; those blue misty hills beyond; the
deep glens, bridged high, with rough water threading
the ferns and hurled rocks in their bed ; and then the
calm broad sweep of the Firth, low down on the right,
taking the reflection of each heathery hill, each ragged
rock and knotted tree and passing cloud on its clear
unrippled shield.

Beyond the clumped houses of Bonar Bridge railway
station the bridge itself led them straight into Suther-
landshire and turned them west up the Kyle of Luther-
land to Invershin. The wide river of the Shin swept
down between its ripped-out walls to meet them

;
glens

and ridges showed bosky trees, shining teeth of crystal-
line, chocolate-brown nakedness; blue hills melted to
haze

; on a bluff above the wild river with all the beauty
of tree and hill about it something which looked like a
astle flung its turrets upward.
"A new hotel," said Surrey. "They were talking of

building it when I was here last. But there is a story
about this place which might interest you. This is all
the Ross country, and the Rois clan and the Munros

I
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and some others sided with the English when Montrose
made his last stand down there in 1650. They caught
Montrose's force somewhere near that big crag, and
the place is called the Rock of Weeping still—I can't
give you the Gaelic. A Scotchman found Montrose
with a single follower up Strath Oykel—behind those
hill across the Shin—a few days later, and he sold
him to the English for four hundred bolls of oatmeal.
Montrose suffered at Edinburgh, and you'll see his
grave in St. Giles's when you go down. I hope fh,
fehow who sold him is getting the worth of his oatmeal
now. There ought to be a very peculiar punishment
for the sin of 'reachery."
He had tun.cd across the high hill-road to Lairg,

past the golf-links, with stony purples and greys and
calling birds, and Peggy spoke unevenly, rubbing her
finders along the warmth of his rough tweed coat.
„1— ' didn't mean to be a triifor to Mr. Wylee."

..ir "l'''"*"'
" ®®''* Surrey, an 1 laughed down at her

You absurd baby 1 Who was thinking of you ?
"

"Kgy looked with grave eyes on the river, widening
broad and placid below where it opened from Loch
itiin. TTiere were little wooded islets in it, and red
boats and boats with white sails. But the whole ran
before her eyes in a dazzling blurr.
"No one would ever have forgiven me if I had been

a man," she said.

"Well, of course. But that is entirely different.

r«f«y> yo" a™ to forget Wylde, and to do and think
just as I tell you. Is that bit of Loch Shin as blue asmy eyes? You told me they were the bluest thines
you d seen out of heaven."

tiru^"*^ ?°" doubted if I had ever been there to know.What a dear little cuddley village L; irg is. And the
Sutherland Arms looks like a cosy private house.
Have you ever stayed here, Surrey ?

"

"Once or twice. All this country is a sportsman's
paradise. Then he smiled, dropping his voice.
Hear those old fellows m the back talking big-jrame

shooting,' he said. "And do you see the tufts of
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heather tied on the top of every post in the wire-fences v
I hat IS to keep the grouse from hittine them as thev
fly over." '

Peggy sat still, letting the good air and the charm
of the day close about her, striking little flecks of
memory across her brain with the nearing scents from
fields of clover. Somewhere there had been a black
rabbu sitting up by the roadside with wide frightened
eyes, somewhere a bonny child in scarlet cloak and
hood had waved hands to them ; somewhere else there
had been two huge women driving a very tiny donkey
in a cart. There had bee-i drooping sycamores,
gorgeous with red seeds; a drove of Highland calves
with their young soft bodies rough in sunlight. There
had been a dreadful trampled camp of t'ipsy-tents
looking like broken-backed snails. She spoke
suddenly.

"Gipsies are not supposed by law to stay more than
forty-eight hours in one place," she said. "

I think we
must be g.psies. It seems as if we had been goinR
on and on for ever, and—I like it."

" The hawk unto the open sky,
The red deer to the wold,"

hummed Surrey. " Peggy, is that a mound behind a
stone fence, or is it a house ?

"

"Dearest, it is a shieling, a truly Highland shieling.
And there are some more. But you could only tell by
guessing. Anu those blue and purple dabs are—oh
tofcat are they? Heaven never intended that there
should be such colours, I know."
Spun wool in crude heavy blues and purples was

stretched along the heather to dry before the low white
thatched cottages. At Little Rogart laughing children
waved hands to them, cornflowers stood up blue in the
green corn, poppies and honeysuckle nodded shining
heads in the warmth ; the ragged hills of Skye had
long since sunk below horizon in the far west, and the
sea-line came at The Mound, where the broad green
embankment crosses the end of Little Ferry.

•-'
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All about were white sheep in green fields, white

sheep on yellowing hills, hough-land under crop, parks

with ereat trees and more white sheep. A tram

crawled slugg's'^'y "'""8 ''"' ^""*'' "' ','^*"" "'' " '

and Peggy put up her Tace to Surrey's.

"There aren't any road-limits in Scotland, except in

the villages," she said. " If there are you have broken

them quite hopelessly already. And-do you think we

might race that train ? I am sure it is going to Golspie

too."

"'Well—if you'll answer for me to those old chaps

in the back," said Surrey, and clicked down the control

The air was salt and sharp from the sea. It to«)k

Peggy's breath and blinded her eyes. Then she

gasped, looking up at the huge couched length of Hen

Bhraggie, close on her left.
„

"What's that thing like a pulled-out ink-pencil !>

she demanded. '

. ,. ,

Surrey did not move. The curves and the cam ol

the road forbid it. ..tu .

"You irreverent monkey," he said. That is a

monument to the first Duke of Sutherland, with his

statue by Chantry on top of it. You will know that

monument before we have done with it. I suppose it

can be seen for fifty miles or more. But I don t know

what that grey mist ahead—good heavens, it'si the sea

.

We must be running on the very edge of it."

The unseen boom and the moan of it followed with

them up the long, long street of Golspie, where all the

little fisher huts took hands and faced the water,

leaving bla.ik humped backs to the passer-by. And

then, round the corner, backed by forest fading into

mist, the Sutherland Arms flung out its wild-cat sign

to them, and Surrey stopped reluctantly.

" Eighty miles," he said. " And I could go anoth"

eighty. Peggy, it doesn't get dark in this part of the

world until all hours. We will go out and see Golspie

after dinner." . ,, .

Peggy had found time to ask or otherwise assimilate

some knowledge of Golspie before she came out into
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the soft misty li^ht which appeared to iwim from
nowhere that it might mul<c everything beautiful, and
found two red cigars and two lounging figures waiting

J ^y°"^ ''•e geraniums and the seats on the
verandah. The change on her face as she saw the two
was hidden instantly, but the Colonel noted it, and for
a moment he shut his lips like a man who has received
a blow. Then he came forward.
"The Major has gone to sleep over his cigar, and I

rather fancy the Colonel will do the same," he said.
" Vou won't keep her out late, will you, Surrey ? The
air is very damp."

"I'll take care of her, sir," said Surrey, and he drew
Peggy s hand inside his arm. "This place is so quiet
that It feels like the very end of the earth," he told her.

I believe there are only two (Uher people in the hotel
besides ourselves. Doesn't it feel like a kind of honey-
moon, pet ?

" '

His voice was half audacious, half tender. He held
her arm closer, feeling it quiver.
"Some people say that the honeymoon should come

before marriage so that people could learn to know
each other before it was too late." Peggy laughed.

I have known vou—at intervals—all my life, and yet
1 don't believe I know you reallv," she said.
"Oh, I'm a very ordinary sort of fellow," said

^urrey, and secretly knew that he did not believe it.
What is it, darling?"
In the crook of the hri.ic • " h:ih sprang across the

burn of Dunrobin Glen Peggy had pulled her arm
Irom Surrey's and was feeling with eager fingers over
the rough lettering on a stone obelisk that rose on the
rail against a background where great trees, white
water, the high span of a railway-line and the black-
and-jwhite ruins of an old mill made beauty.
.

This must be it," she cried. " Yes, it truly is. I can
just make it out . . . Chlann Chattich nam Buadh "

What are you talking about?" said Surrey half
siarply for Peggy had left him as easily as thoughM had been Wylde.

t!
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"
It is the gathering-stone of the Clan Cattach—the

men of Sutherlandshire," cried Peggy. "They have a

cat for their crest, you knpw, and their Head is called

the Chief of the Cats. There used to be hundreds and

dozens of wild cats in the Highlands, and that is why

the fiercest men would naturally take a wild-cat for

their badge. And I think Caithness gets its name

from them, too."
" Ah," said Surrey, and lit another cigar. Are you

coming on, dear ?
"

,

"
I know this stone says something about calling to

the head of the little bridge the Clan Cattach of the

Victories,' " said Peggy, considering. "So I suppose

... oh, yes ; the little bridge must be down past the

village near the sea, Surrey. I read somewhere that

the stone stood there. 'To the head of the little

bridge ' was the Sutherland slogan, vou know, just as

'Stand fast, Craigalaichie ' was the slogan of the

Grants near the Cairngorms, and ' To the Rock of the

Raven* was the slogan of the Macgregors. Oh,

Surrey I can't you just think of them making the Fiery

Cross by binding two rough bits of wood, and charring

'the tips with fire and putting them out with blood, and

then sending it out all across these enormous ragged

heathery mountains calling, calling for more blood.

And those wild fierce Highlanders coming in through

the nights and the days to the head of the little bridge

down there by the sea
!

"

. , ,, . i

" Peggy, Peggy I don't get so excited. My dear gin,

you won't sleep to-night."

It was tone more than words which brought Peggy

back to earth with a jar that hurt her. And, half

formed, scarcely realized, a thought sprang througti

her brain crying out that Wylde would not have

laughed ; that Wylde would have caught the scene and

carried it on until all those rough lurid ages of battle

and endurance and rude unbroken courage thronged

about her with life and breath under the shadow of the

obelisk. ^ , .^

Surrey's warm hands came over hers, and sne
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little as he lifted them up and kissed

"You are not cold,

ihivered a
them.

" What's the matter ? " he said,
are vou ?

"

"No. Oh, no. I_I •• She looked towards the
great tree^boles pegging down the darkness up the glen
beyond. 'They say Dunrobin Glen is haunted," she
Mid.

_^
People used to be hanged there once, you

_

"I know that you are a silly baby," said Surrey.
What do you want to think about such things for? "

I can t help it. There are all the old old begin,
nings of things up here. You know there used to be
Brunnies—that s an evil spirit in Gaelic—in all the
caves m all those hills. And once a kelpie came out
of a loch up there, and pulled a man in and drowned
Him. And the Picts lived along the coast, creeping
about in strange underground places. And there is I
kind of feel in the air. ... Oh, Surrey 1 don't just
kx)k at me and smoke like that

"

''You are coming straight in to have a glass of wine
and a game of Bridge," said Surrey. " And then you
shall go to bed. If the Highlands are going to affect
you like this I '11 be glad to get you out of them . What
business have you to feel a kind of feel in the air?
tome in, pet. And remember that your Kelpies are
nothing more than the brown kelp washed in the surf
just beyond reach. Are you coming ? "

Peggy went with him meekly. But beyond the light
Hung from the hotel she put up quivering lips to his.

Please don't call me a silly baby ever again.
Surrey," she whispered.
"You are the sweetest baby a man ever loved," said

Surrey. "But I won't let you talk nonsense—or think
nonsense. Remember you have got to go to sleep to-
night.

= o r

But it was Surrey himself who slept badly. And
once across his uneasy dreams Peggy's voice rane
sharply, with a note of terror—

*

wik!"up?"'" ''
"'"''• "^^^'''

"!?' ^^' ^"""y'

Q
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Surrey started up, fumbling fo: matches. The voice

seemed so real, so near. But the room wm empty and

still. There was no sound anywhere but the low boom

of the sea, and the occasional sway of the branches

outside the window. „ . . • „
Surrey put out the light and called himsell a

fool. But for a long time he lay staring on the

d&rlc*

"Why the deuce should I dream that she wanted

me to wake up ? " he said.

It was old Major Douglas who made a proposition

to Peggy at breakfast.

"My dear young lady," he said; "those two are

Goths. Goths." He indicated the Colonel and

Surrey with emphatic relish. "They don't know

Scotch history, and, what is almost worse, they don t

want to know it. Now you do. I think it would be

a good idea if you sat in the tonneau with me and let

those two do—h'm, er
"

Politeness to Peggy stayed the scriptural quotation

on the Major's tongue. Peggy looked away from the

laughter that she knew was in Surrey's eyes.
^

"That is perfectly dear of you," she said. But 1

could not let you be bothered with the contour-book,

and Surrey invariably chooses the wrong road if he

hasn't got it. You shall take me all round Golspie

this morning, if you will, though, and we'll talk history

and derivations all the time. I know that Ben Bhrag-

gie is really Ben a Vraghey, and means ' the moun-

tain of the head and shoulders,' you know. And 1

know that Conan was one of the very early Scotch

heroes and that he hit the Devil, and that is probably

the origin of the slang expression ' struck sparks off

him. ...
, , J /

" Peggy-" said the Colonel ;
" if those are the kind of

things you get out of books I shall have to forbid your

reading anything more."
.

"But it is read now, dear," said Peggy, amiably.

"And I never never forget those sort of stories. 1

know lots more. And I will tell them to Major
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?„«*'''^A^*'''^'"°™'"»f'
?"'* •»* *'" *e" ""e some worse

ones. Won't you, Major Douglas?''
The Colonel laughed, getting up.
When I r-'cue you at lunch-time, Douglas," he

sa.d, you won't ask her to sit in the tonneau this
afternoon. And don't be late for lunch, little girl, fo?we must be in Thurso to-night."

*

nnT/J'l-n^^^^u'' ^''Sgy went to the little old churchon Its hill by the road; and scraped the moss from
seventeenth.<:entury tombstones, and tried to decipher

Sutherland, on the big, grass-grown vault. She heard

lln J?^^
"""^d Thorgill's, lack in the hills, in dayswhen the Danes left the names of their rough gods

scattered all along the coast from Thurso, oncf Thor'Iand. She heard of the relics of those long-skulled

^J'T.u '^' ^'°"" ^8"' f°""d '" the beach™,
S^^hc • f^P'^'^l^ ^"^P^"^ °"t for earlier sleeping!
berths in the rock caves. She heard, too, of the oitnear GallowHill in Dunrobin Woods to which tradition
assigned the sink or swim test; and of the last witch
burnt at Golspie in ,724, and of how the name oTthe
httle town came probably from Adam Goldspey, a
bailiff on the coast in 1296.

f /i <•

fr^vt
****"

*?u
J"' °?"gl??. finding the day yet young,

took her tip the road to Dunrobin Castle; 4at of tfcSutherlands since Robert, second earl of the namefounded It ,n the beginning of the eleventh centuTy
Towers and lawns and terraced gardens, tier on tier
of rooms m stately suites were not so new to Peggy as

the Major; and the statues; the pictures; tfe cor-

™.lf
"^^^P^'^d, like so many Scotch houses, with the

purple and green of the tartan, the skin of a real wild
cat spread on a tartan cloth; the white Caen stone of

fhlZ, *""'*"S«
and staircases; the libraries, state

chambers, and queen's bed with cupids and white

ir^n '
°''^'' "' '°"*^'* him to such outspoken delight

»ltL ^^^y ^'^ tempted to fall wickedly from
grace.

"Well, yes," she said. "It is quite good. But I

a

',!;{
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like the elephants' feet made into flower-pots best of

all."

"Major Douglas just gobbled," she told Surrey,

later. "Gobbled. There is no other word for it.

And the whole place is perfectly magnificent. There

is no other word for that, either. But, oh, Surrey, if

I could live in a huge turreted and castellated place with

Norman Keeps and Queens' Apartments and forte

eocheres I'd sell them all for one day's view from the

windows. Fancy seeing all the German Ocean—well,

as much as there is in any place at a given time—rolling

up on a sandy beach with Tarbet Ness away behind it,

and the loveliest French and Italian gardens terraced

among the trees j; n below. I couldn^t get away from

the windows, bit the Major was puzzling out the

heraldic quarteririgs all over the mantelpieces. I be-

lieve he knows the last thing about heraldry. I wonder

what it would fed like to know the last thing about

'''If it made you feel as Major Douglas talks I

wouldn't advise your trying," said Surrey. "Do you

like this, little girl?"

It was a falling delicate web of fleecy white, sliding

from his awkward fingers as he tried to unfold it.

"They call it a cloud, or something," he explained.

"Real Shetland work. I tried to get some blue and

purple like that wool they were dyeing at Rogart

"If you hadl Oh, Surrey, you darling. How

perfectly sweet
"

. ,, ^ .

.

"
It will look sweeter with you inside it, he said,

and looped it over her head and round her shoulders.

"They say it is so fine that it will go through a wedding

ring. You will have to prove the truth of that by

•no" by."
, ,. ,. ,,,.

Peggy went crimson among the white meshes of ttie

shawl, and Surrey was attempting to drive away the

blushes by an ineffectual process of his own when the

Colonel came in. The Colonel had a small-wrapped

package in his hand, but he dropped in on a chair by

the door at sight of Peggy in her trailing bride-like
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duBperiM. For the package held the identical mate
to Surrey's gift. He offered praise and admiration
gallantly. But later, as he climbed into the tonneau,
he said, under his breath

—

"The bojr is in debt, badly in debt; and he gives
her something new every day. Where does he expect
the money to come from, I wonder ?

"

And at that moment Surrey turned his genial frank
face to him.

"P^Kgy and I have made this route a work of art,"
he said. "From Golspie to Helmsdale is almost the
only duplicated part, and it was a perfect brute to map
out."

And then Peggy's close bonnet and laughing lips
and eyes bobbed up, with her pink veil blowing across
Surrey's face and shoulder.
"You are both to love every single minute, just as

I am doing," she commanded. " For the whole world
is smelling of peat-smoke and sunshine and sea and
heather, and the scenery is going to be beyond
description, because the guide-book says so."
Where the Dosky heights of Dunrobin Woods gave

place to the long sweep of the sea and the slow rise
of heather-flushing hills, Peggy put her hand on
Surrey's arm.
"Stop," she said, imperiously. "There is a lump of

something over there, and I want to see it."

The road was well graded and surfaced, the engine
had just enough air, and Surrey stopped with a half-
said word of irritation, as Major Douglas leaned from
the back seat.

" I thought you would desire to see the broch, Miss
Bouchier,'^ he said.
Peggy came to the ground in one jump.
"Oh I" she cried. "Is it truly? I know Surrey

thought it was a sheep-fold."
Surrey thought so still. He whirred the throttle-

control along its brass ladder sharply in order that the
buzz of the car might explain his impatience. But
Peggy laughed at him.

i Im

ijiii
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" It is not a bit of use your doing tliat," she said.

"You are all coming to see the broch. And you are

going to learn what it is, too, and I know you'll hate

that. Please tell them. Major Douglas."
This was purely wicked, but Peggy looked serenely

out to sea whilst Major Douglas explained with great

wealth of detail that a broch was a Pict's tower or

house, built probably between the fifth and tenth

centuries, and found nowhere but in Scotland and the

neighbouring islands. He furthermore asserted that a

chain of them undoubtedly once linked up the coast

from the upland dale of Dunrobin to Duncansby Head
as protection against the onslaughts of the Danes. He
dilated on the tact that they were always circular build-

ings of unhewn uncemented stone ; narrowing as they

rose to their usual height of about forty-five feet, and
very often open in the centre.

"Many of them have rooms and staircases and gal-

leries in the thick of the wall," he said. "They are a

later blend of the earliest weems—round pits roofed

with boughs and sods, and the earth-houses—under-

ground galleries roofed with stone slabs or boulders.

There are quite a number of all these along the coast

where, undoubtedly, the Danes made a practice of

landing ; but the greater number of brochs are in Caith-

ness. It has seventy-nine
"

Here Peggy had mercy.
"Thank you ever and ever so much," she cried.

"Now we will all go and see it, for there isn't even a

field-mouse to touch the car. Scotland can make the

loneliest places out of a mile of hills and sea that you

can think of."

Peggy crossed the field among the browsing sheep;

stooped under the low stone slabs of the corridor and

the portal of the small room beyond where she could

stand upright in the dark; groped her way out to

the grassy centre, and found Major Douglas on

his knees, feeling down through the loose slabs of

stone.

"There is probably another gallery or cellar below,"
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he said. "Those people must have had cats' eyes. I

wonder if they shone in the dark."
Peggy's thought sprang to Wylde's words to her in

Carnarvon Castle.

"Your eyes shine everywhere to me." And she
turned suddenly white. Where was he now? And
what were the memory of her eyes meaning to him
now? She crawled out down the corridor hurriedly

and climbed the grassy mound to the top of that sturdy
grey tower which breasted sea-wind and tempest as

bluff and solid as when the hands of the Painted Men
first had built it.

Here Surrey found her, and she smiled at him
seriously.

"How many people have watched from here to see

the high prows of the Danish galleys and the flash of

their oars in the sun 1
" she said. And why did men

kill each other so much ? It is so hopelessly wicked."
"Seeing that I am supposed to earn my living at that

very game " began Surrey, and Peggy caught his

right hand up in both hers.

"Oh, don't! I can never bear to think of it. Surrey,
I—I don't think I want to stay here any longer. This
thing is—it isn't dead enough."
"f wish you wouldn't talk of every collection of

rubbish put together bv man as if it had individuality.

Jut they all have. They are the thoughts of men,"
asserted Peggy as he lifted her down.
The hours went by with the breath of the sea-wind,

of peat-smoke and of a thickening mist. There were
white horses off at sea, with yellow sands and jagged
rocks. There were vague hills of rich cultivation and
hanging woods dreaming in haze to leftward. There
were elusive humps that were sometimes shielings

where children waved hands and women waved dish-
towels; sometimes grassy mounds suggestive of for-

gotten history ; sometimes crumbling brochs. Little

Brora showed its salmon-stream, its coal-beds and its

old stone and thatched huts opening to the sea. Then

;

m
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Port^<>owMi brought Peggy out of her trance of delight
with a laugh.
"This is the most ancient and dearest collection of

thatched cottages a good fairy ever dropped down
below a road to say 'Peep-bo to people, she cried.

"And is that pretty town in the bay ahead Helmsdale ?

And is that squat ugly ruin between the river and the

sea a castle ?
"

" It is the castle where Isabel Si .iclair tried to poison
the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland and their heir

so that the dukedom should go to her son," said Major
Douglas. "But It was Isabel's own son who took the

poison and died of it, and she killed herself before she
could be hung in Edinburgh. That was near the end
of the sixteenth century, but I couldn't say if the place
has been lived in since. There should be some ghosts
in it. Miss Peggy."
Peggy was glad to turn her eyes from that gaunt

barren place, and to climb the lone heather heights of

Strath Kildonan with its shootinff-fodges and its cairns

on the hills of stones and heather and sheep. The
folds were stone, and there was white lichen shining on
the rocks; the thatched shielings were built without
mortar, and the old low tower of Kildonan Church
looked rugged as the hills themselves. It was a world
given over to sheep, cattle and rabbits, to big and little

lochs that lay naked along the tops, and to peat'bogs
and utter loneliness on the water-shed of the Ord.
Beyond bare Forsinard rain met them, with a rough

road under the wheel down Strath Halladale beside the

twisting river. Here, because Peggy and the contour-
book had been summarily put into the tonneau, Surrey
missed the turn and climbed a steep pinch of road into

Melvich. On the hill-top lay something which looked
like a blotchy rash of stone and grass irrupted from the

hill itself. But it was a rare instance of a typical croft-

ing community, the sediment of a life whence all the

quick-running blood is gone.
Peggy thrust her head out into the driving rain. In

the mist of it the few shawled women moving about the
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heaps of thatch and stone which they called "home"
looked grey and unreal as everything else. Surrey
asked questions of a man so old that it seemed Death
had forgotten to look for him here. Then he backed
the car.

"They are still at the cave-dweller stage up here,"
he said. And I've got to take her down that creasy
Hill of one in five again."
He did it with grating brake, running along the wet

stony road past Reaji into Caithness. There were
shooting-lodges in knots of trees along the heather
hills; there were deep rough cliffs and thundering sea
on the left. The humped backs of broken towers rose
and faded; fences of brown stone looked like sacks
hung over a line to ai^ . The rain gave place to mist-
warm mist, turning everything huge and vague. To
Peggy thw murmuring run along the level half-seen
road to Thor s Town was a passage back through a
warm great dream which was being dreamed by all the
gods and the dead Norsemen who once had lived here
Then, enormous out of the mist, showed a Norseman
of now, vellow-bearded, blue-eyed, big in limb.
Then he passed, and the long grey street of Thurso

met them
; with its smell of peat smoke and the sea, its

sight of fat fair boys, of lounging fishermen, and of
laughing fisherwomen with Shetland shawls and petti-
coats drawn over their well-carried heads.

r:ii
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CHAPTER X

UNDERSTANDING EACH OTHER

On the strip of shelly beach where the rough waters

of the Pentland Firth moved the seaweed across the

shining rocks Peggy sat with her back to Scotland

and that collection of thatched huts, inverted boats,

pea-stecks and flaunting new hotel which make up

John o' Groats.

There was a letter-pad ind a dried fountom-pen on

her knee. And for the rest there were the low hills

of Stroma to watch, green and brown and russet in

the sun; there were the black shoulders of Moy of

the Orkneys behind, and through the rip between a

little boat staggering out on its way to Shetland.

And besides all this there was Surrey, strolling the

beach beyond with Major Douglas.

A half-sheet of notes in Wylde's writing lay on the

pad. He had given them to her in the days when

he had thought that they would go north together,

and the bold firm lines made her think too keenly of

the man still. He had spoken quite truly when he

said that Peggy did not know what she had done.

It was not possible that she should. But she kne«

enough to dread meeting him again ve.y much, and

all the more because she was already realizinf that

she would want to take from i t such understanding

of this land of history as he could give and Surrey

could not. She glanced down agam at the notes,

now come to life because she had seen some of the

dI&ccs
"Shetland and Orkney Norse until 15th cent.-

likely later," Wylde had written. "Stamp of heathen

mythology on names all along Caithness Coast, »•«•

234
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!?^'5?'" ^'S**!J''^'**''
''""^ Ho"«b'orn, child of thepoddew of Hell. Scrabster, Ulbster, Lyb»ter-Sc«n!

*^s«tr,' a farm Wick. Scan. bay. Marks orNo^l
r^.J '"

'if'.
''.' •''' "<• '»'"« eyes of people of

Caithness and in absence of Gaelic in the laiSguaee."Peggy put the notes down. In every point the man
7^.f?

mercilessly thorough. She knew that he had

fill f"*i,^
"^

""f '
"."** *''« "«* how he would have

?i f,i.i°»^'' °J
•'' ^"P? *•>*" "'he Norsemen drove

;i,1 w- 1,^'/'°'?"""''''*" banner" to land Harald

ri^htff.'i*' p 1 "Vil"- i!"***'"*? *'*h his namesake, the
ightful Earl of Caithness, in the field near Thirso.

.l^A *.t'" 'u*
^"' '*" «"«* 'he Tower which still

stands there became his shrine. She knew how hewould have talked to her in Thurso, that H«le quainttown so loved by Hugh Miller, with the tall chimneys

.1h »K T™*"?* ^°'?*' 'he ""row knotted streets,

o?thp Ln"?.'"*^'^'''!""""^ '''Sgins whence mosl
of the population has been drawn down the coast to

fhn'L 'K^"^^ i^*
knew how he would have looked at

those bold dizzy bluffs of the Deil's Brig and the
Clet ripped down into wild black gulfs and chasms

hi - '
-^f" '°''A,';'ih g'°ans and seekings in

h.. on corridors. Wylde could have told her stories
«i. «g the sandy sweep of Thurso Bay. with Murkle

&rX '"'
°'L«^'""'K°^?ri'*'

"P'^^'« ^^'^ hoVn^ and
Scrabster. where the lighthouse was built by Thomas
tZT^- ^"',

*''f'f^ ?°"e-<ione away with. Zd
y!^L/11^^ '"?K'' i"i.°

^^' «y** »"«* ^id "
'
love

r^!'. u u
'''*" P'nched her cheeks and called her a

She hadf gone with Surrey to old St. Peter's Church
N n^^'***

*'/*' "* fourteenth^entury tombstones and
te new cemetery within the topless mossy walls. Be-

where ln''i''^'*.T" ^''"T *^«^"« °f 'he Sinclairs.

with thTt^:^ "^A*?'"*'
1^*^'?'* °" 'he '""ets, drenched

rf rt,i K- P^'^^u"^ ^^^ Atlantic and deaf to the shriekingw the birds; but stories of ancient burying-grounds

^J."!?!** ?*?"*"'* hy the sea. of ca^stles andchapels tlnck with tragedy, of the days when bishops

im

M
:*:
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went to torture and death, and Ull-prowed Viking

Kalleys noMd the aand all through the Bay, meant

less than nothing to him—so much less that already

the knowledge vaguely hurt her.

Surrey loved the white clear roads and the rush ol

the car as Wylde did. But in that run from Thurso

to Dunnet's Head yesterday he had missed the charir

of tall hay-cocks and peat^tacks which everywhere

took the place of trees, of the unmortH.-vd yellow--

thatched crofters' huts, glowing with al; imts and

strapped from the winds across the levels from the

sea by old fishing-nets weighted with stones. He had

missed that never-forgotten sweep of bent grass and

dunes, of bluest sea and eilowest sand and brownest

sea-weed round the en.1 of ithe Bay and up the hill to

Dunnet village wit', its little church, its clusters of

peat-smoky house,, its scents of clover, of bell-heather

and pink-and-v hue may, and its entrancing come-

and-go sights of the blue sea, the ragged cliffs and

the distant thousand-feet-high bluffs of the Old Man of

Hoy on the Orkneys.

He had missed the beauty, as she had known him

to do more than once, and he had entirely lost his

temper over that track which contour-book and road-

map declined to give up to the highest lighthouse in

Britain on the very forehead of Dunnet's Head at the

most northern point of all the island. Beyond the

lochs on the tops and the dizzy sights of brown rock-

stacks and bluffs had come a solid clump of white-

washed buildings behind a high storm <wall from

which Peggy, with Surrey holding her, had looked

liown to the sea boiling in the rocks where long-

necked gannets, puffins Bashing by, red-beaked, and

many birds more had wheeled in the tossed spray

without sound. At that height the silence of all that

eager life made it curiously unreal, and Hoy, glaring

with the one yellow streak across its reddened walls

that were black In shadow, looked as merciless as the

rip of the dreaded Firth below.

Surrey had picked a Ho-er for her from the very
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tip where the fw-horn bellows at Hoy, and he hadkept her beside him down through Dunnef awin. a^
ZV^ '°"»^^ '°^ '° J"**" »• Groat?. Tut he«
^rd.^h h'"*""«

"'^ '° ^'"^ '" '*'« 'fe'otate grave!yarda which grew stones and obelisks instea<! ./grass

£^,3'jr"b"'"'"C?.8'°"°-'' '° *>'"» i" that long Ma-board from Hoy which seemed turning round to watch

inZif.h^nr' "•"** «'''* ''"'<»"'" the disunce

h .K
'he Orkneys^rose on the horizon, struck to lifeby the flash of a white lighthouse o, the glint of sun

Sow^s inlr.:"!,'"'* "i
'"'''• P""' '"e fow heather

The fiJ« r„h.? r^^'^'L''
M»»'raggling church, wherehe hrst John Grot is buried, he had brought themhrough the stinging sandy wind at what felt ifke

flat edge of he northern sea he had Halted before thedoor and smiled at her.
u^'viv me

"Baby," he said, "that colour of yours has made
the run against this horrible wind worth while."

th, wL!i""*c^*
*'""*^ ^" ''"<* ^"«'' 'he smile and

1 M !\ ^""U^y
"^^" "'""««1 her as a woman. Itwould not have been possible for her to explain to himhow the passion of her love had made her deliberately

ower her pr.de that she might ensure for Wm thething which he desired An<fshe knew that it wouW
not have been possible for him to understand it. OnceWylde understood, when he had told her at GloucestMmat a woman can do wrone honestly and prayerfully

CSfdT.S''' ^°r- i^^y ha2 done^u^t Zl
notes wit^Sfi""'**"^"i'u "°*^ She folded the

b?m,ch, ^ * P"*^""' ""^ 'hen the breath of the sea
„V? ' Surrey's voice to her.
"But we English will always expect those thinirs

1°' heTd."'
'"'• "" "'" ^"'"''^e 'hem where

T

bleMLh""^
something of Surrey's almost stern

part in ,hnf
'""«'! """lonhness of women, and her

herjith
*'°'" hy Ruthven Barracks swept over

Wv ** "«': terror and shame. She had gone toSurrey, never thinking of what the action migfft mean

ti:
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to him. She had told him—the sudden throb of her

heart turned her sick. But it was Surrey. Surrey.

He must have understood. It was madness to think

that he had not understood. She glanced out to the

uneasy sea again. Surrey stood alone on its Up,

smoking, looking out to Stroma, where, as the truth

tells, the curious salt action of the air embalms dead

bodies, so that at one time there were no burials.

Major Douglas was climbing the upper beach among

the boats, and Surrey, for the first time when he was

freed, had not come straight to her. At another hour

she would not have noted it. Now she set her lips

together j dropped her eyes to her book, and read for

what seemed three eternities with never a word of

sense in them. ' ..._•, u
And then, over the sparkling crunching shells, she

heard Surrey coming. She did not look up, and

presently he laughed, standing over her,

"What an industrious baby it is," he said.

She reached up her hand, pulling him down beside

her. One of the great moments of her life was near,

very near, and she knew that there was no fibre in

Surrey which telt it.
^

"You never called me Baby until we were engaged,

she said. " You never thought of me so. Why will

you do it, Surrey ?
"

He smiled, plaiting the little soft fingers one over

the other in his palm. ^ . .

"Why," he said; "even tc me you always had that

little bit of a '
» pep your distance ' air, don't you

know. One co; n t take liberties with The Honour-

able Peggy. 1 used to wonder—often—what you

would be Tike when you capitulated."

"And—when I did?"
Peggy's voice wrs uneven. She had not capitu-

lated. Surrey had not asked for it, and he knew this

even as she did. He laughed, still playing with her

fingers. ..

'*^Then I found out how all your armour of pnde

and dignity was just a bit of brown paper that hid tM
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niMt adorable irresponsible infant a man ever wanted
'°.f?lr

"°nsense to," he said.
****

Was that all you found?" Peeey's voice »»

I oi. ' ''"'??' '''^' ' •'a^* '°oked for anything else

Lndawl^.*''"
^^"'^"^ ^''•' '»>-• Don-rlLkf ;S;

face'lirwlile."'""
*='"^ '°«*^"'" °" "" '«?• Her

"I am a woman," she said. "I am twenty twn I

1^ a woman, though I think I am j'st'^ffi^g d

walJ'hiS: 'Sid'nn^l'"' '^^'J°°^
'" ^" «y«« did not

:c:iun&it':iares?rf'= he'ij^rVr zt. ht
5nKoe^tr'^"---'S

I I L u-^^^l- 0"'y a baby would have—" H»

wwj-lasr'^"''"'"""'"'^
'*"«''*^^ «="* P«m like a

"I will not be called a baby." she rriprf "i

entrgerrou^'-NSV*''"^^.'' '"f '«' "»'' ^'^

Of what had gone by, and es^cially by

f
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Wvlde's share in it. His anger was on the edge of

his tongue. Then his native chivalry and courtesy

truck .t back. And then he looked at her, and he

incongruity between her child face and body and the

trajfedy of her attitude tickled hit humour. ^
He came

ve^ close, putting his arm about her under the shadow

°
"You 'shall call yourself and me any single thing

vou please so long as you will forgive me for making

Lu look like that," he said. "And now am going

to tell you something that is an absolute secret.

Dearest, I love you. Ilove you. . . .

Peggy's great moment was slipping through her

fingere like the sand, feaving the luture equally

unsure. But she let it go, and presently, oyer her

head, she heard Surrey speaking, suavely, politely.

"Don't be jealous, my dear child. Your own turn

will come in time." .... „ , »r,h
"Oh I

" cried Peggy, and pulled herself free. Oh,

^"AnS then they both laughed at the atom of yellow-

curled bare-legged babyhood that stood before them,

with serious eyes, and with dimpled hands clutching

her pinafore. .

"She is very like what you were two or three years

ago," said Surrey. "Come here, kiddie. What have

you got there, eh?" He stooped his hwd to her

whis^rs. Then he looked at Peggv. "What Under

the sun are groatie-buckies?" he asked.

Peggy was down on her knees, sliding her wtiite

fingers among the delicate white shells.

•'^Oh, they are the cowries," she cried. I mu t

have some, Surrey. John o' Groat's is famous for it

cowries. No; don't give the darling money. SM

shall have kisses ... and hand over all the chocolate

you have in your pockets. 1 know you always carry

some forme.' -j .«.• wn
She had her arms round the child, and the m

yellow heads and the pink-and-white faces were close

together. But, to Surrey's judgment, the yoimgw
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child's fact *as the most serious of the two. He
brought out the chocolate.
"I ddh't kHow If that will do," hfe said. "I expect

'"f*?.J»«<'P!« ""ake their living in the tourist-season."

I .}. .
" ' '°''* ^^^ ''°""^ «"*" pay the mother. And

I will learn some real Scotch, for I don't know much
yet.

"Let us praise Heaveti for small mercies," said
Surrey. "We start in dbou' m hout."
Peggy was all radiance a d laughter when he saw

her agam. But she spratlg iiito the tonneau beside
the Colonel.
'•Hoots, mon," she cried, "I been haein' a crack

wi a braw auld birkie wha has ganged yearly tae the
Shelties, whatever And, dear,^-Iiere she laid hold
of the Colonel as the blue car took up its song on the
white road—"he called me a betterish Sort of body,
and said I was too free to be a lady."

ColoS"
^"^ ^°" ^^^ *^°"'^*^ now?" demanded the

"Oh, lots of things. I ate a periwinkle. And dd
you know that we passed St. John's Loch yesterday
where invalids used to *alk three times round it ahd
throw motley in the watfer as late as fifty years ago?
1 gave the bfaw auld birkie some to throw iii because
he has rheumatism. But I don't believe that it ^ill

r.M u fu®*""
^"'' ^^''^^ "« «y°«s all alortg the coast.

1 think they are really chasms in the cliffs. And did
you know that Orkney and Shetland belonged toNorway and Denmark umll the fifteenth century?"
She turned, looking back on the long jagged broken
mes of the OrkileyS, black and dulfrid^fgainst the

Firth to*Mn '"'^'"^ "''^ ^""^"^ °' ^^^ ^^'^^

aZ^/ *??!"'
''I*'

' ^* '^* *'»'*« horses,'" she

drainpH fuZi^^J •''?^ ""^"y '™'« ""^'e *he Vikings

H^KnthatbS?'"*^"'"'"' ""' ''"'"'^*^' "W"^^

sto^5^"i'*"',*
**" y°"'" ^''* *''«' Colonel. "Whichstory do yoM favour as to the origin of John o' Groats,,

4
I i:

;*l
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Peggy, for I put a different one on each post,

card?"
"Oh, the one of '.he eight brethren, and the eight-

sided table and the eight doors to come in at so that

each should call himself head of the house. Though,

considering that the grant of land was given to John

Grot himself in the fifteenth century, I don't see why

he should have been so kind. But to s^ that it was

a square house with the corners cut oft to stop the

wind blowing it away is simply—dull. Any one

could have more imagination than that. Why, you

could."
"Thank you," said the Colonel, humbly. "I sent

Wylde a postcard, little girl. I thought he might

•ike it." „ ^^
"I dare say," said Peggy, briefly. Then she sat

still while the heather moors, the little bare shielings,

the little lochs and the green slopes of grass and grain

spun behind, and across the cut-off corner of Dun-

cansby Head the German Ocean gleamed again with

the long dark tongue of Noss Head to ring it in.

Gradually the majestic groups of the Orkneys

dropped behin4; the Pentland Skerries were gone;

fishing-smacks glinted white sails and red sails far

ahead. Freswick was passed, and the huge columns

and detached stacks and ridged cliffs of the Caithness

coast fell into line again beside the road; Keiss,

Reiss, Ackergill, with the naked roofless walls of

ancient castles stabbed up through the sky-line again

and again from the naked storm-beat cliffs where the

sea-birds wheeled and nested; Girnigo, where the

eldest son of an Earl of Caithness died in the dungeons

by his father's will; and then the rough ripped-out

coast of Sinclair Bay, holding curious cairns that

might have been Picts' Towers, curious mounds that

might hide the dead.

Mystery and the elusive fluttering of an unknown

past left them near the big fishing-village of Widi,

where the smell of the herrings gave greeting before

they wound down the long street among the slow-
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taS S;"'*''
'''''''"^" '" «'«' ^«'y «P «f 'he

i„'?l!i*'" ^^?, ^^fSy ^'** 'hat there was not anythingn the world hke tHe sight of Wick, and most certainlythere was not anything like the si^ell. I? sWd^though, to horizon, there was no sea in WickTaTbl^nothing but that black forest of masts linked a nrf

lL""flffi'''?^^'''^ ''"§^.«-'^ thaTfciokedlxacU;hke all-coloured plum-puddings on Christmas-tree/
Sails and nets were sunk in ch%:olate and r^s^ Tdblack orderly confusion across the hoIdL wS Sadyielded up their last shining tail to the tibles andtroughs where bare-armed, sSort-sk rted girU work^m a smother of silvery scales and smudgM of WoodOn every side were barrels headed-up fo?exnort • onevery s.<ie they passed in carts, they^stood on^Jucks

fcln'''''''/'°"« *•'* ^''«« ""'• the potency of

Surrey leaned over the seat to PeeEV.

deals'" he'«ir'"r^'lP^""y |rrf among thoseiicdners, ne said. "Can t you get a snap ? "

wele rid^!S "*''i '^''I^ ^"^P '° 'he sea beyond Wick

over landT =nH ^P'^"^0"/ of light and colour fell

Thur^ On hJ^^' ^^°^^^ *he first trees seen sincenurw. On horizon lay a faint blurr which Peggy

I'.

if h
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called Norway and Surrey Aberdeen. Dunbeath had
an ancient inhabited castle that clung as never

swallow's nest did to the cliff<«d£e. And then the

road wound by bushy dell and burn up the rough
surface of a one-in-fourteen hill where the car began
suddenly to gasp and slide backwards.

Surrey had the brakes down in the first instant, and
in the second he was out examining the car. Then
Peggy saw his lips set as he went round to the

emergency petrol-tin. It was the same tin which had
come from London, for it had been a point of honour
not to touch it, and the Colonel sat up with an

exclamation.
"Is that all you have to take us back to civiliza-

tion ? " he demanded. ,

"Berriedale is only about seven miles," said Surrey.
" I expect we'll get some there."

"And if we don't?"
"Then I'm afraid we'll have to wait till some comes.

It is not the distance into Helmsdale, but there is the

very devil of a pull over the Ord before we can get

there."

The Colonel flung himself back, biting his grey

moustache.
"Wylde would have done better than this," he said,

and then the squeeze of Peggy's hand silenced him.

But the blowing sea-wind, the sun and the swift

motion had lost their invigoration for Peggy. How-
ever dearly she loved him, however much she thought

for him, there would be occasions when she could

neither shield nor help Surrey.
The Berriedale hill tried all Surrey's nerve. It was

a long winding descent of one-in-nine ,- with a hamlet,

ragged rocks, and a clear cairngorm river far below,

and a emergency road running up to the right in case

the brakes gave. But the moment when he went

into the little hotel and asked for petrol tried him

more severely still. He could not get Shell, which

was the only spirit to which the car was accustomed,

and he climbed out of the deep lovely ravine at a grade
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of one-in-twelve, feeling her going unkindly under
his hands.
P«*gy looked back on one of the loveliest sights

that Scotland has to give, where the amber Berriedale
Water meets the blue sea deep among the ragged
rock-clefts where a red road winds through green trees
and httle houses fleck the peaceful glen. Then she
looked forward on the wonderful opening panorama
of cliffs, sheer and naked among the hills of forest;
of glens cutting through bare distant mountains; of
range on range lifting and stretching in soft-rounded
shapes, brushed with the faint pink-purple of heather
"By Jove 1

" said the Colonel. "The little car did
that well, didn't she? How pleased Wylde would
have been with her." Then he bit his lip, and looked
away. He did not desire to think of Wylde, and he
did not desire that Peggy should think of him. But
there was something about the eager personality of the
man which had not departed with Wylde.
Far ahead Tarbet Ness slid out into the sea, with

Dornoch Firth shining, clear and low and purple,
against the land-grey. As the road led up through
heather and loneliness pricked out with tiny shielines
Major Douglas told to Peggy the superstition of tHe
Ord of Caithness, when the young earl of that name,
wearing the green which was supposed to be fatal to
til men of the Sinclair elan, crossed the Ord with his
followers to fall on Flodden Field across their dead
bodies.

"And until lately for a Sinclair to cross the Ord or
to wear green meant a violent death," said Major
Uouglas. "But since Caithness is half peopled with
Sinclairs, and a good many of them own motor-cars,
1 suppose they have dispensed with the superstition,
tnough I would have felt anything but happy on
tho^ Berriedale hills if my name had been Sinclair."

,^
1 felt anything but happy «a it was," said Peggy.

And there is the Sutherland Monument again, and
Helmsdale with that dreadful castle which looks as if
It knew how wicked k wa.<j."

n|[j|n
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She fouad, with a sudden stab of alarm, that it was

not quite easy to be natural and bright. There was a

cloud somewhere. The responsibility and anxiety

which she had shifted on to Surrey's shoulders were

sliding back to her own, and in the next few days

she had full time to realize this. For the salmon

water at Brora was in perfect fishing-condition, and

Surrey and Major Douglas and even the Colonel were

fishermen born and bred. Therefore the little villaee

with its low fisher-huts and its fine Station Hotel held

them for a space of time that seemed counted by weeits

to Peggy and by hours to the men. She wrote letters,

she read history, she played golf occasionally, and

she thought a great deal more than was good for her.

And more than once shei grew angry with herself at

the sudden realization that she was thmking of Wylde.

This realization drove her out to the little quiet street

one evening to meet Surrey coming home, wet and

muddy and radiantly happy, and It ]arred in her voice

when she spoke to him.
"You have been away all day," she said. " I never

even saw you this morning, Surrey."

"My dearest girl, I was out long before you were

up. By George! I haven't had better sport in my

life. Come in and see my catch. No, don't touch

me. I'm desperately dirtv. You should see

Douglas, Peggy. He's mad. Mad. Never got «

bite to-day . . . and look at this."

He lifted the huge shining fish by the gills and

Peggy shuddered from it.

'T hate the smell of fish," she said. "You are

never happy unless you are killing something, Surrey^

Oh, send it away . . . and just look at your hands.

Surrey laughed. His hair .vas wet and his for^

head smudged with the same red clay that glowed on

his waders and his coat.
,

"Not much better than Wylde, am I ? But I don

t

think that I'd get in such a state for anythine else.

By Jove! it was sport. Good-night, dear. No; 1

won t be down again. I had some sort of a dinner
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at • place up the stream, and I'm just dog-tired.
One doesn't catch a fish like that without a certain
amount of work, eh ?

"

He was holding it, looking on it with pride.
Fegflfy came near in sudden jealousy.

•J ..^u' "S*
*''*" y°" ^y Good-night to me," she

ui, J '
Surrey I you do love me—truly, truly ?

"

U7K /> **^f
^"'' •^? .'^"** °*- ^''n "°t fit to touch.What ? Of course I love you. But you don't expect

a fellow to go round saying it all the time, do you ?
Oh. Peggy I you will sit in front to-morrow, won't

you ? I am not quite sure of the road."

"X"j ' "'" '" '" ''°"'- Good-night, Surrey."
Good-night, sweetheart. I think I must send this

hsh down to the Markhams'. Ted will be wild with
envy."

She left him giving careful instructions to a waiter
and went to her own room in a toUUy unreasonable
state of mind. But then there was the knowledge
before her always that this engagement was not
ijurrey s doing, but her own.
The cloud was not gone through all the beauty

of the next day which took them past Golspie again

:

over the Firth at the Mound, and up the long climb
beyond, with the zigzags of earth and sea t^t are
Little Ferry lying in the valley behind exactly like a
bright picture-puzzle put wrongly together. Forest
trees and flashes of parks suggested Skelbo, that
gaunt and grim ruin" of the thirteenth century

'''""by Sir Richard de Moravia, whose statue lies in
the Dornoch Cathedral. The Sutheriands of Skelbo
tough - Murrays beneath its walk, and then what
were K went down and sacked Dornoch. P^gy
remembt.ed this as the blue car hummed down toUomoch also: to the broad golf-links, than which
thwe canna be better found for gowf "

: to th« low
<|uaiiit thirteenth-century Cathedral, and to the tall
ivy.covered tower of the oM castle that looks out
rom the clean pleasant alpeets to the broad breast of
the sea.

M'
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Along the upper road that led bi|ck to Bonar

Bridge the aea played a cu|Mnd-haU game with the

sight, showing once the t Ul grey towers of Skibo

Castle, Scotch home of Andrew Carnegie, against

sand and sea, and bolstered with a veriuble village

of outJsuildings among its wealth of trees. The

ruggedness was gone from all the land. Mountains

wore a continuous garment of purple heather and

mist; lower green hills spread with trees and sheep

were softened by veils of light. There were fields

under plough; there were red smooth-haired cattle;

there were sweetest of all sweet scents blown out of

the woods and the hedge-rows, and there was the

familiar sight of many motors past sweet Spinning-

dale and over the blue bridge at Bonar, where curious

yellow jetties and stone walls greened by weed made

patterns in the grey water.

Here the blue car took the coast-road to Tain,

along the shining Firth, where, from the far side,

bush hills, pale clearings, and the motley colour of

little hamlets were flung vivid on the clear grey

water. Wonderful King's purple and tender blues

tolled over all the disUnt hills of Sutherland where

huge Ben Clibrick made the last dent on the sky-

line. In St. Duthus' Chapel at Tain James the

Fourth did yearly penance for a full twenty years

before he fell at Flodden, and over the rough liioor-

land track, known still as the King's Causeway,

came James the Fifth, barefoot to the shrine. But

only Wylde could have told Peggy of this, and of

the Ogam stones near Dornoch scored by an alphabet

unknown outside the British Isles, and of the cairns

and Celtic duns and ancient churchyards of the

Ness, and of the Castle at Loch Slin near Fearn, a

stronghold once of the "bluidy Mackenzie."
The road ran through long fields of white and pink

clover to the very nose of Tarbet Ness, and across the

water lay the hills they had passed, dark and glorious

beyond the flashing waves and golden sands.

Dornoch was a glowing gem at the lower end; the
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Sutherland Monument and the great white pile of

5T,1 iLJ'i*'Kr* "y^^'-e'"'' •"<> beyond curves

»nS.. ."''*•
'^'l'

'"** "" ••'•'T P't'^h of 'he mountain
grades carried'the eye up to that last blue faint hump
which might have been Noas Head, north of Wiclc.
Portmahomack was a jewel of fishing-villaaes setn blue sea and brown jetties and cotuges smothered

.vK.i, ^1^ '^•" """" '*>« "one '»""s round thehghthouse at the tip, when Surrey put his arm about
.w *^f?'

'"""'"g w'«h her down the steep jetty past

sea-lip. South, across the water, Burghead, Lossie-
moutfi and all the shore of Elgin lav inT)lue hai; it
between, fishing-smacks pirouetted with bright sails,

olher!""
sea-birds circled, calling to each

,hfmy P'*^''*'^ "?a**° •=<"* 8»«t» diwarded from
the fiahing-nets and flung them together into the sea.Thcae are you and me," she said. "Come and
!„?K

*5'""' ?"'"'': ^"' " »he spoke a wave "aid

rnToSVre"aW "' ""' "* ""''""" '=""'"' ^^^ «>*•'

Iau'I!lS'' T^'* 0?°" P'""^'" "''' Surrey, and

•^hi;*.^''*1 ^»«y
"^S"*?'

»he lapels of his coat.Which went away and left the other ? " she wted.
Surrey, it wasn't you? Oh, don't say it waa everyou went away and left me I

» ' '^
I am eoing to India, of course," he said, elancin*down on>r- ."Don't look like [hat. You a?e eet?

LZ*°*'»{.'?"*^'"'!i^*'.?*8*^-
I *hall not let youhave anything to do with the natives when you come

persists in this absurd idea of his."

work!!!!!'^
*""*" *'*'"'"' '* ^* '"^ y°" »« have to

.hilY"''''
' 'houeht we had talked enough about

"If
for you to un<feretand " **

,,Peare»». I do understand. But '"

;;Butwhat?"
"Oh, nothing. It-^h doesn't matter."

«4
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"But what?" The note of command wa» in his

voice again, and she shrank from it. ^ ^ ,, .,

"I think that while there is still doubt if Mr.

•^By Georee I Peggy, you are—haven't 1 told vou

the«^s no doubt ? Tflaven't I ? Well ?
'' He looted

at her downcast face. Then he put his hands on her

shoulders. "Perhaps you yourself think Wylde the

better man of the two?" he said.

" Surrey "

"Are you still of the opinion that the Colonel

thinks so?" ^ ,
.

"
I know he thinks him very thorough ... and so

do I," said Peggy, desperately.

Surrey turned on his h»el.
,

"Perhaps you are sorry already that you didn t

wait until the Colonel had chosen," he said.

He would have taken it back even as he said it.

But he did not. And he did not look round even

when he heard her step up the pebbles and along the

jetty to the road beyond. This was not the first

time Peggy had twisted him out of focus with his

universe; and it left all things distorted before his

eyes. It was a want of love, a want of faith in Feegy

to question his opinions. It was an insult to him

that she should still be afraid of Wvlde. He disliked

the idea that the man would be with them again, but

he asked nothing more than to be allowed to ignore

him as much as possible. He was still irritated as he

climbed the steep face to the car, but he had the grace

to stoop to her as he passed the tonneau where she

sat with Major Douglas. „ . j

"I beg your pardon very earnestly, Peggy, he saio.

She did not answer, and the way of lovely hills and

leafy bowers near Fearn was bitter to them both.

With the sea-wind blowing on her face she stood up

to catch the last glimpse of Dornoch Firth and &»

that glorious Norttiland which was to have put the

seal on her joy. Then her eyes brimmed, and she

listened to Major Douglas heedlessly.
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"Balnagown Castle in that avenue is the policy of
Sir Charles Ross, who has factories in Quebec. This
is Cromarty, and Ross begins at Dingwall. Hugh
Miller was born in the town of Cromarty. You will
notice it across the Firth directly. And this is very
fine country, is it not? Did you ever see such
beeches and fences ? Or such crops ? It is called the
granary of the north, don't you know. And that rise
circling the Firth is Tarbet Hoe. And this long
fishing-hamlet is Saltburn. Fish and agriculture,
sheep and cattle make this part of Scotland extremely
prosperous."
Peggy heard his voice stop, and she answered

vaguely and politely as they ran through straigliter,
longer Invergordon, from whence a ferry crossed i'>

the Black Isle. And then, past cattle deep in pasture,
pale corn blowing in the breeze, they came again to
Alness, and followed the old road back to Dingwall,
along the Cromarty Firth, where the blue bay was
once the Portus Salutis of the Romans.
The afternoon was yet golden-yellow with light,

and the Colonel, remembering, with a host's concern,
that Maior Douglas's creel had been very empty of
fish at Brora, suggested a run on to Strathpeffer.

" I know a fellow who has water just beyond," he
said. "Or, I tell you what. We'll leave you there,
Douglas, and go down the Skye road to Auchna-
sheen. Wvlde will probably be there, or at Loch
Maree—unless he has gone over to Skye."
This was during afternoon tea on the hotel balcony

*",?*' "I***
flowers. Peggy looked into her cup.

"I think I had best go back by train, dear," she
said. "Then you can stay and fish as long as you
like. And they expected us back in Inverness
yesterday, you know.''

"I'll send them a wire. We will run on to Strath-
peffer to-night "

"Dear, I haven't a single dress that would do for
a fashionable Spa like Strathpeffer. Remember we
nave been in the wilds."

m
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"Then we will sUy here. And you can climb the

cemetery hill across there and inspect Macdonald s

Monument. Have you finished your tea? Then

Uke. her out, Surrey. The lazy monkey hasn't done

any walking this week."
, j ^

The Colonel's quick eye had seen the cloud be-

tween the two, but it did not burst until they had

climbed the steep zigMg track to the cemetery and

stood below the eighty-Toot castellated tower of Sir

Hector Macdonald's Monument, where the crest of a

piailed hand grasping a cross is stamped in the yellow

stune below the Gaelic motto.

Peggy talked history, this being the most merciless

weapon at her command.
"Dingwall was a royal borough in I2a6," she said.

"The castle here belonged to the Earls of Ross, and

that stooping obelisk we saw as we came through

before was erected to the first Earl of Cromarty in

seventeen-something. An earthquake bent it. There

is a vitrified fort on top of Knockfarral Hill, about

mile off. I don't know if that is St. Columba's doin^,

too. What is the stamp on these guns all along the

front of the parapet ? One, eight, ought, five. Why,
that was Trafalgar, wasn't it ?

"

Surrey stood beside her, looking out on the

glorious Firth shrouded in its soft dark hills that were

ridged with the warm lights of sunset.

"1 was a brute, P-ggy," he said. "But I did

apologize."

There was that hint of the master in his tone

again. Peggy whitened, glancing up the valley

to the long hills '^•here night was forming in the

glens.

"It is not the saying that matters if you thought

it," she said.
" I did not think it, of course. But I am not look-

ing forward to the rest of this trip. It will be tin-

pleasant for you.to have Wylde hanging about. And

if he
"

"Well?" said Peggy, quietly. She sat down on
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tSencCr"'"^' ""'* ''" ''"" '"''' •"• *"''°"'

"It ifcoM/d be unpleisant for you. I don't know

Tven '^\?«r' '"
l^?*""*

°^- The feC is7t

you—"^ °' "•""*' '^ ''* presumes,

,hl,^«^^''^'
^° y°," "''"'' ">« «> ''»le of a woman

WvI^^^f'lT^'"" ^ ^°^\^ "°' l*""* how to tre«t Mr.Wjride if he presumes ?
"

.hint^f^' PT"!S***-. "°* '*"'«'' a fe"ow «ke that

rhnl.
/°"' **y dear girl, because the Colonelchooses to Ignore class-distinctions I do not mean

do'Uh"w m'^k^"
'*• Y°" ""« "°' have moTe tSdo with Wylde than you can help, Peggy."

I shall treat him just exactly as I wSSld any other

LTd pTry!"
"" ' *^* ""^*" '""^'' '" '=°"^"^''

For a fittie Surrey was silent while the amber andmole-greys and turquoise of the evening slid overthe hills and among the clouds. But he did not

S-r. Se'hTr'.'^^- "^ ^^-"^ °- -^ - - ^^^

n^y^L^'^S'" ,K^'"^' '>" ''°"'t «!"*'« understand

TnJ „n
" ^"»''shman will go anywhere and talk withany one, unless he is a snob. But he is very jealou.

or the woman whom he loves. She must not talk
to any one who is not worthy of her. I don't care
for \<ylde personally. He il not in my cZ ?ndwe have nothing in common, but that would not keepme from talking to him if I liked him. It shoulSkeep you from it, though. You must show him thatyou belong to me and only to me now, PeM> /'

,

Don t say must ' to me," said Peggy, halfthoked
I never let even the Colonel say thit."

^"°"^•'•

.han^rcolonel"?""'' ^""'^ ' "" '""^ ^° y-

evemh!nl">„"°*" "S* ™".!^ J"^" *«=
'

"« has done

lSiklfh?'7*-
Everything! Oh, Surrey I don'tlook like that. I mean ... I love you . . . I wouldd-e for you, I think. But you haVe got to u^^r.

M
i:h

^yw\
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sund that I am a woman and I must think M my-

**«nrrpv's face was dark. He sUred out where the

sh!dowY?rom the gl^s crawled higher until they

IwaS the last trail o( the sun and left the hills

bUck^Kainst a far clear sky of lernon touched with

«wn Peggy looked past the Monument to the

Edead ffthe hill-to^She knew just a lutle of

Surrey's temper. Once it was roused he would lead

a fXn ho^ straight to the mouth of he P.t

Jhoueh he had no one to lead there but himself. And

STfnew that when their two wills met it must b.

^S bend each time. But she had not known

'*

'^^^rion't suppose Mr. Wylde y'^^J^;^ ">

talk to Me. agai*, anyways" she hazwded « tost.

Surrey whipped round and l<K.ked at her. Th««^

as ever, her childish face and figure called M»t the

'"^^tr^y%T^r^"U is taking us sonje time

to und^rsuid each other, isn't it? But I don't want

to force ymT pet. You will do what I ask for love,

'hI'sC was very near. His blue eyes were brim-

ming with tenderness. He took her hands.

"You are mine. Mine," he said. "Tell me that

you love me enough to be glad of it.

^
She told him. Told him more than she had meant

to. perhaps more than she felt; and they went down

the ending track through the gloaming hand in hand,

with Peggy bubbling Into laughter and impudence

rgain, anY Surrey well content with her and w.th

'where the big hotels and pump-rooms of Strath-

pe^er were set Long purple hills, f'n'»g.XJ^^
Snd great lawns of grass and flowers they feft Ma^o

Douglas next morning and climbed on, to the little

Di-turesque glen of bracken and hanging trees and

fichened^ rocis where, far below the slight green

bridge ruled with a red line, Peggy watched the
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put her ,nto tfie front seat with Surrey andS old

wouidT..' ss>n;triroCIr •sSpeffer has both mineraUnd sulphur springs TheSare many delightful excursions all alSuMt' and I?the hearf of the Strath the Macdonaldte of the Ul«

But It was fi.ll r.f 7u 1 '^?°' ^" '^np'y and.

pipes 7t wl. f, II f
centunes-old skirl of the bag-

sftii

f^
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kMper told how Wylde had stayed there two days

only and then had disappeared. „

"There will be word from him at Inverness, said

the KneT. "We'll go back. There w.ll be word

from him there." , , . ,

But his stern face had
f
^o?-" .»'«^"«; »"''

,^^ ^t
no conversation to meet tfie Major's talk of the fish

he had caught and nearly caught as they flawed

d^wn the w^ite smooth roads, Sark with branchmg

Wface and sweet with the scent from pine-trees,

S«fand white clover in the rollirg fields. Between

Muir of Ord and Beauly Major Douglas insisted on

Tstop at Cille-Christ Church, and Peggy consented

warmV, because, with a sudden shocli, she kneu^

that Sh^ too wanted to get back to Inverness. And

the knowledge made her cruel to the Colonel. But

or a little, in that small. roofed^ver place, now used

Tor a bury ng-ground, she forgot Wylde in liorror at

that terribk cTan tragedy of 1603, when the Mac-

donalds of Glengarry burnt every woman, man and

child of the Mackenzies who worshipped within its

walls that Sund?v morning.

•'You will set the end of that story down the

Canal" said Major Douglas. "The Mackenaies re-

Uhated, of courie. But^he music which the Mac-

donald pipers played through the bum.ngha« been

their clan pibroch ever since. A number of the

Mackenzies are buried at the thirteenth-century pr.ory

in Beauly—the chief of their clan lives only a tew

miles off. And there is a baronial castle of theirs too.

with stone circles and cairns. This countryis tii

of ancient history. And I will show you the red rn*

of Beaufort Castle, Lord Lovat's seat, when we pas

^?t"K Surrey who told Peggy that evening .ha.

the Colonel had found no letter from Wylde waiting

him in Inverness. j ..? ^na
"He is quite upset about it," he said. I mis

gested that he had better wait a f'^^.'^r^^'^lZ'
'^

gegan to worry. I shouldn't consider Wylde tM
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kind of man to trouble much about civittty butneither should J consider him likely to throTuD thewhole thing ,n this way." Surrey laugh^ '^^'Hehates rne too much for that, I fancy." he^^ld "O^If he didn't before, he will now "

;;P\.Surrey! you don't Ibink "

I think It very probable that he will try to be

ItllZ' P'\.^"'^ I d°"'t blame h.m. ^I hink
I should blame him more if he wasn't." He tookher glowing face between his hands. "He is notihekind of man who would take a beating wX' hesaid. "And he has been beaten all round 1 shallbe sorry for him if he will lot me, Peggy But Iwon't have you sorry, too."

^^^ '

"Then you think he will come back?"
1 know he will come back. Why not ' "

sel Zt^m,«t^
"^""^ *^^' "^^y" "'^ Colonel' asked him-

Wyl^ w\s not" TJZ "?^u "" '"'^ '^'"^'f ^h«vvyiae was not made of the stuff which admit.despa^ He would come back and %ta for t^?was left. He was neither a coward nof a foo Hewa>^-«^h time the Colonel's thoughts Urdied t"sine he discovered more surely that Wyl^w^lom^U^^ng of valiie to him. Even among hifcL f^^^
LcTs'anTiL,"'"'T/'«^ '^y^^f- TwhW^dances and calls and afsernoons swept ^rrev andP^gy away from him, and he remeXrSTSly^n
*er for hZ"'^"f^'^'"^'

^^'""^^ ^^^^^ hadlSked

.X wh?n P^Jr^H k'
'"^" somewhere still, and

". wnen feggy and Surrey were gone, that lnv<.ould oe given to the Colonel . . . he did not fiHth. sentence in; but his heart was full of it on tlS

Sv,nr"p"^
*''"" ^"."^y ^'^^ '""' into Inverness

:l^'X frsh^'^'afto^d^^y
''-'''''• -- '^'-'

cJrT^JJ!!,
'"' ^'°"^^ »'^' '^°^" behind the rough

mr {^^ 'h T'"^'^ S^
''^^' "° Highlander wm"CT i«rget, and shook a finger at her.

i

.if

[III

(
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"Suy there," she said. "I •m going to take

photographs, and I can't have anything of this

«ntu^ in them. Stay there, and be a^Aamed because

your cTan isn't here. And remember that I know the

whole history, from the Frasers driving the English

out of Moy Hall and putting the Prince there, to

Lord George Murray sweeping the red-coats south to

Blair Ath5 while Cumberland sooaked m through

Nairn. And I know how the poor Highlanders were

told to attack him at night, and then were told not

to. and then stood here under arms, hungry and

without sleep, and trusting still in their Prince, until

that one hour made the sTxteenth of April, 1746. the

very worst hour Scotland ever had. I know it all,

Flora—better than you dp. And so I am not going

to be talked to."
. , . , . .u

Once Culloden Moor was a far desolation of heather

and lichened stones. Now it is cut by a white road

and sheltered by firs. But the long shapeless mounds

where each clan holds together even in death are as

they have been since a short while after the battle,

and the bubbling Chief's Well wher« men crawled

to drink as they died is the same. Peggy trod

reverently among the low irregular hills where each

stone spolce with that fierce baldness of tragedy which

belonffs to no place more than to Scotland. Uan

Macintosh, Clan Fraser, Clan Stewart, Clan Mac-

eillivray—two mounds of these last. The head-

stones said no more, and no more was needed. 1 he

Macdonalds had been slain without a blow struck in

defence, because, for the first time since Bannock-

hum, they had not received the place of honour on

the field. Down that road half the broken army had

fled to Inverness, to be butchered all the way. Ovei

time hills the remainder had retreated to Nairn with

bvrpipes shirling defiance. Beside that wire fen«

e^n^ field was one stone bearing the curt words,

"Gravesof the English."
.1, ,,i„j

Penr lookad over that wire fence to the thatciiea

shieling where the Colonel had taken her to see the
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wtke'"n:?stSes\S,| 4"/^ '^' f"^*''^ P"« 0^
before Cumberlan^'f^.n k^? -^^ Jacobite hospital
the wounded who trie^^ori:?' " ""^ "'*'* 'how of
broad flat stole horn X^^^' u^7°'"^ '«/ ^^e
the battle. And then 1^\ *^""?»'«land watched
Inverness, a piper trod^ ^'u^'^" »*»« '««d to

from the chanter-ton 5k1?^ Hbbons fluttering

plantive air he Xvef fh^^^" ^.f^
"^""^ of «he

evening. P'"^*'' "'^""gb the blue wistful

P
'"*• ««» ••rttee and thine. .

.

*^eggy remembered that tbero ».» »k - u

surprise. * '
*"'' ^"' Peggy in sudden

'hat'!ib"ia^'L"at ?ot"H'''
"'p^""'' -«"» to fee.

he has come to h^^ses agaTn.'^'"^^''- ^"^ ^ ^«''«=>'

If
1 .»



CHAPTER XI

WHEN WYLME CAMl .
CK

"Why certainlv." said Wy'''e. "1 got \-our nies

saee wheniS n?rom cle. MorrisK>n yesterday

^ninK ThaTis the trail Boswell and Johnson walked

Xn"ley went to Skye." He |-d hi? brown Iwjmi on

the wheel, swinging h.mself into ^« *f°"y**'..^^„e
Peeev. "I had better take her, he sai4. »nere

U ff^ort side-run through the Lochaber country tha

might be worth while. But it « tricky. I had to get

'"SrranTtriTer'had got out to welcome

WV^rat p"ort Augustus ; but Peggy, was st^U
"f

d

k,to the front seat'^against the ?cc.swn«l «?*""" o^

rain and she had no option but to stay there as

Wylde's fingers shut on the brass knob and he stooped

'"••U'sTeLV as good as getting hold of an oar," he

said gl^n^ round to tht two men in the back, and

^nt the caThumming down the white street and up

%;ggy'hid^noC realized how afraid she had been of

meeting him until sight of that big loose figure tn he

S^arris tweed? had turned Tier giddy with the

sudlen beating of her heart. But the gentleness of

Ws short>e*'"8 ^<"^ ^'""B'^S?
'"""' "V"lth anS

then she fooked at the deeper lines round mouth and

eyes wUh Vrush of that pUy which Surrey had com-

Sanded her not to feel. Vhis man had suffered fo

^t she had done, but there was nothing in face or

^nlr to suggest that he did not mean to suffer alone

s£e knew it with a long breath of thankfulness. That

terror was dead, and there was room for hope agam

.

26Q
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l^-i*'j.*'.^""'*y'? promise to be sorry for Wylde
11^1, i^„""

"P ' f"*"d?hip between the two wtich

his h.Ji^r* .T"7
«*"'?hten out this tangle which

^!!„ ol.fc"*'"*"^ "P- ^"'^ '''«"• " Wylde had for-given and Surrey were kind . . . Pegev wove her
Tancies into colour, and Wylde, glancing^iown on hen

oTth^e^roTd'y
*" ^--'"/eyes, fnd looked o'u'l

That morninff run had been torture to Peeev fromInverness past Blue hazy hills and agriculturfYndTh™
nfT^h^'r ^«"«':l''««''

«o the .vidf-bosomed beauty

?aithfSf shS''"f***
^''^

'"'efl^ d"k.patched wU^laithful shadows from every hill and holdinff. every

?Trl!)S
'°*-''°''*--

u^''?
•"'^ ^^ nervous a"o.^g^SSred road greasy with rain, sharp^ornered and narrow

7trJe^
wheels skidded endleSy, and where, beyond

Im
^^«'7,'='«ft °f Glen Urouhart and the ruins o7 theold r«var fortress down on tT,e loch, a perfectly correct

gelTJrk^ "iTth'f P''"'"'^'* "=" miles'^of^San!gerous track. But that nervousness was nothinir to

Ho^ ^i- J "j"^ P^^V""* s»ver-blue loch glelmingclose behind delicate birches, past Mealfourvouniestanding up bare and round as ahaystack DasUhtT;

,'LT^
'hat tumbled down the hills anffip ffis hSwept beck to shooting-lodges and sweet fofefy ha^-

«!L ^ ^"^^ '°*""^ °f F°rt Augustus Monastenr

w^wafinT'"'
*""'' "' '''^"'" that VV^fd^

Wylde had not expected to feel anything at all when
!ess"fh1nT *^»«^

^"u
"^^'^ days whifh had ^en

hln -r„!^^"'y
^"*^ *.''''=*' had been fuller of st^'fethan an ordinary year he had attempted to fieht h s

Sky 1^7".!."^" '"'*
3*'".r^ '^^ lonelvln s o

never walked »mHHT" " '""'^.h^ttle, for Wylde had"ever walked a middle course in his life In™ h,Ashown him for a Hash what i^d head in a man mi^h^
S nlLltad" fluri;?: r" P""*^ hold'thTrcL^ei

manrm^n wiinfll IL f"''^'
''"° ,!^ '''*>"«hs thanony m«n will fall, and for a tme his spirj* had lain

III
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Mt THB HONOURABLE PEGGY

there while he wore body and heart out «*').'««,»""'*

blunt boat all day in the crested seas. And then,

because the man's immorul nature would not permit

otherwise, he had begun to construct his universe

again, with all possible beauty left out of it.

"According to7act8 as he saw them he judged two

of those thile whom Life had.sent his way. gurrey s

breaking of the promise required by the Colonel had

been sfiameless. The Colonel's condoning of it

had been shameless. Therefore all these things had

been meant from the oeginning, and the Colon^s

farce of bringing Wylde over would not have been

explainable but for the letter received at Teignmouth.

With that letter he could hurt the Colonel very con-

siderably when the time caihe. With any other forces

which chance offered he would hurt Surrey. Pefrgy

he could not judge. He had tried by (lay and night

until his heart sickened and failed him. Some memory

of her young face, some trick of her voice, of that

nameless faintest scent which clung to everything

about her, kept him weak there. In more than one hour

of fury he knew that he could have k lied her. And he

knew, too, that he would not have loved her the less

if he had. And then he set up his original intention

ainin, nailing it to the wall with one sentence which

was a lash tb his back each time he flagged. The

sentence ran—

'• Let a man contend to the uttermost

For hi$ life's set priie, be it what it will

And Wylde took his stand by thai, with such honour

as he had under his feet.

It had never been particularly fine, that honour.

Too much contact with a rough world had blunted it

before he learnt the meaning of thp word. But he had

sinned none of the blackest sins, or in those moments

when love had cleared his eyes he would not have

asked the Colonel for permission to go to Peggy. Now

. . it did not matter. He would find a wedge to spht

Surrey from Peggy and all that Peggy meant. Any
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that tt did the work. And if he hurt Pcmv too that
did not matter either. She had hurt him in a way
which he would not forget.
The half-frightened pleading which she did not know

She showed had given him his cue when they met, and
he shaped it into a plan as they ran along the quiet
strath which joined Loch Ness by the hidden canll toLoch Oich. He knew now that it was going to hurt

,1?, 1,"/ ''"^ **""'? **y 'P
''"« P'KSy- "Id he knew

that he was not going to forgo his purpose one half-
inch because of t^at. And tfien he dropped into talk
with her of the things which they had both seen at
Inverne.M. Of Clava, with its prehistoric circles and
cup-markings; of Culloden House, whence all things
which connected it with the last of the Stewarts have
passed out under the hammer; of the Wool Sale in
the town, where for fifteen years no buver has seen
what he buys at the time and for fifteen years no com-
plaint has been either given or received among those
honest canny Scotch farmers

". . . And once we went to the Falls of Foyers and

^ir r^^P'.?
Lovat received Prince Charlie on the

night of Culloden," said Peggy. "I think that Lord
Lovat was the last man beheaded in England. And

Tafe Srs^r^ad?
"""' "" '° '"^'^^'^ "°""' "* "--^

J'^A^^?^
SO—aftrr Fort Augustus. Did you notice

the Aultsigh river running off Mealfourvounie near
Glen Mornston ? The Mackenzies got one back thereon Glengarry's men after Cille^hnst. Found them
asleep in the glen."

h9'1'j
*'°* terrible I—terrible," said Peggy.

Ii..ni i"?^-'l''""u^''*
°"* *« "^"y «" ^°wn ''Wide

little lovely Oich, where the tall mountains came close

..iKfy
'*'"' 'ichened rocks and sparse heather,

bred tn^hJ k \l
d°n't know," he said. "They werebred to be fighters. And there is some kind of badblood that won't be cured without the knife. Menwould hate less if they could use it now, likely."

f (

*';
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964 THE HONOURABLE PEGGY

His tone was idlv casual, but the words drove Peggy

into hurried speech. , „ . . j i

"What is the land like In the west ? she demanded.

"Up north it is exactly like oat-cake—brown earth

and grey pale stones. I have nearly lived on oat-cake,

and 1 have learned to call porridge ' them and to

walk about while I eat them. And did you noUce the

haycocks round Inverness? They are scattered over

the'face of the country just like a bad attack of measles.

I used to be so anxious on a wet night lest the cold

should drive them in. And that could not have failed

to be dangerous, you know."
Wylde laughed, looking round on her.

"I haven't come across any one who talks like

you " he began. Then he slowed up and turned.

" Glengarry hotel is right ahead," he said. " Would

you want to stop for luncH ? I brought a packet with

me, and I guess I'll have mine down by the loch. I ve

been so much outdoors lately that I think I likely won t

be able to sit to a table again."

He swung the car round to the garage, and then he

went down to the loch, fast and eagerly. For the past

hour had tried him in more ways than one.

All the world was a shifting dream of grey rocks

and silver water; of blue sky stretching far and low;

of green glancing light on trees and grass ; of strong

purple of heather reflected almost as strongly; of

mighty watching mountains and of silence except

where the Garry rushed down the wild glen to drown

itself in the Oich. Where a small peninsula jutted

into the loch thick tall trees hid old Invergarry Castle,

once a Macdonell stronghold in the days when Glen-

garry's men were feared up and down the land ; and

opposite the castle rose dark Craig-an-phitich, the

Raven Rock which was at once their war-cry and their

motto. But the Macdonells' day passed, with that of

so many others, when Cumberland sent the fire

through the homes of the chieftains, and the clans

scattered, looking for a reunion that was never to come.

Wylde lay down on the little stones where the water
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lipped and the thick line of trees hid him from the
road; ate his sandwiches and oatcake quickly, and got
out his pipe He could always see more cleaTly
through a tobacco-cloud, and the first thing that hesaw was Peggy's face.

*

I '!^u*'? "?* 3"'** ''^PPy- tJ'en," he said. "She has
lost the look that settled me up at Inverness. What

dofn ? " " *^°'"^ '° ^^^ ^ ^*'^' ^^ •>* ''^n

He lay smoking without more speech, and presently
the Colonel came down through the trees to him. TheColone had attempted to dVedge in the waters ofWylde s mind several times before, but he had neverbrought up anything but dislike. Now he tried again.

^eTKi?h Ws'sfic^'
^"'^'"^ "«'^ P^'""- '"'"^

Skyf^-CaS.""^*'''"^ "^ 'P""'^"y '"*"^«' y°" '"

"Why ... I found the green people "—Wvlde's^ile was inscrutable—"the fairies. The WesternHighlands are full of them, and I reckon they have
heir finger in quite a good deal of business yet. Ispent mosi of my evenings in shielings black withpea-smoke, watching the women spinning or knitdng

r, .^u''5 T" P'\y*^ ''"' P'P« »«• sang SaelicS
th.m'M*''^"* *''l

' green "people.- 1 coudnHrt
Indpud°"*'' " '"'• '""'^y ^'« ^"y °"' -

-"
•

thofpiacTs'!"'''''
''"°"

• • • y°" ^''"'^"'^ «-« i"

shfelfnJ A^''i'i"«^,'*°°''^'
J"** «« they do in all theShielings. And I slept out if it was fine enough. Ilike to lie under the stars."

'"UK". i

and rorh'enTK'''"'""*
^*'','"^- "'« ^^'^^ ^^ burnt

'

Skve hprf^h- ^ ^"." °"-^" ^P'^y- ''"t '''^ winds of

MW -ff
^'','PP?d colour into it. He looked stroneer.

oW inH
"'",

''^'•u,^"j'
''^ w«« -""^e defiant°y^„:loving and unloveable than ever. He got up, and ashe dia so the Colonel noticed the palm! of h^b handl

[H
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where raw flesh waa only partly healed over. His

words brought Wylde to glance at them, shame-

facedly.

"Salt water and rough oars," he said. "I reckon

they do look bad. That is why I wouldn't come in.

They are near right now. I did it when I first went

over.*'

"But they must have hurt you severely," said the

Colonel, and then, under the half-amusement in

Wylde's eyes, he stopped. He knew that there had

been a time when physical pain was a relief to Wylde.

Peggy and Surrey plunged down, laughing, through

the trees, and Wylde went straight to them.
"

I guess you might like to see the Well of the Seven

Heads," he said. " It is right here, and it is one of

the points of interest in Glenmohr. You know this is

all the Great Glen, don't you ? And when we crossed

that big bridge at Aberchalder just below Fort

Augustus I forgot to mention that right there Prince

Charlie had his final muster before he went south.

But maybe you know that
"

He was walking beside Peggy as though it were

his rightful place, unheeding Surrey on the other side.

Along the road, Iiefore the curious pyramid on its

square base they stopped to read the inscription below

the seven heads that formed the apex. While the

Colonel was dodgit.g the sun on his glasses Wylde
interpreted in his rough curt language.

"Those are the murderers of the two sons of Kep-

poch—branch of the Mscdonell clan . Glengarry asked

for their heads, and he got them after they had been

washed at the well here. I guess they must have

needed it if they looked as bad as that afterwards.

Scott is said to have taken his Fergus Maclvor from

that Glengarry. When Fergus knew that his own

head was going up on the Scotch Gate at Carlisle I

guess he would have thought of this if it hadn't all

happened a couple of hundred years before he was

born. Scott was not always accurate in his dates."

Then he turned to Peggy. " I want to take you part
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?L^'i.""" "P ^'^^ Arkaig," he said. "That isLochiel's country, you know. The Cameron clan lived
there for centuries until they had to go out after forty,
five, and all the glen wa/ left deflate for aS
^«fU .^f",'

when Cumberland burnt Achnacarry
Castle, seat of the Chief. About sixty years ago the

h^Mlflh' 'm' 'T '^f"'^
^^''^ ""'' built a new^pUce

bes.de the old. But I reckon there are not many ofthe clan left there. They went to Canada or Australiaand .f you have ever heaJd ' Lochaber no more "played

:;ni^ =» ^ffJ'^ "'u*""^ ^7 ^ Scotchman I guess you'll

M^^^^lf
that they di/n't care about going. The

Snf p""^^* ^ 1?^* Glengarry out )^est inCariada. I ve been there, but it wasn't much like

An^pl''*
brought the car out he looked at Peggy.

seat wkh^fii:„ "r *^^' '^^ TTJ^ '° »° '" »he ^!^tseat with hini. For every inch of Scotland teemed with
nterest for her as it did for him. Then she sprang

Ihe dSr ""' ^""^y ^°"°*'='* •>" '" and shut

K^^uf^^f^' burying-place of the Macdonells, andKinloch-Lochy, s-.rnamed "The Battle of the Shirts "
came the grim grey beauty of Locb " ^chy, with"he
o?k ' ThVr;^^;rf

'

", ''"r 'r^'i« *°> -^^ *« ^e midstof It. The road lay level along the almost naked shoreswhere mountains folded endlessly one behind the
other, pale as paper shapes on a pale sky. Up partof this road marched Prince Charles Edward, seeking
vjctory, down part of it, from CulSnThTfle,^
S^t '"l"^"- ^".'^*= °PP°«'t« *hore deep glensbegan to show scored into the mountain flanksf Inhe silent grey light that flattened everything thevlooked no more than dark shadows fading^nlo^m st

'^

"w ^°'°"^' leaned over the back.
We are in Lochaber now," he said. "And Wvldeays that one of those glens is Loch Arkaig All t^esemie heaps of stones are burial-cairns, Peggy: They

i^M
^""« .P'cturesque with those shaggy fti,

•

cattle standing about them."

tm

m

iighland
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" I think it is too sad ; oh, far too sad," said Peggy.
"I want some trees again . . . and some people.

On the bare heathery moor just before Spean Bridge

Wylde toolc a narrow unmarlced road to the right,

leaving the savage memories of Keppoch House and
clan-feuds in the valley beyond. And then, past little

Gairlochy Station and over the canal, the road ran

:hrough heavy trees up the far side of the loch until it

swung to the left along the d wooded glen to Loch
Arkaig. Wylde stopped.

" The Black Mile is somewhere here," he said. " The
Prince hid in it more than once. And this is Arkaig,

but I'm afraid we can't see the old castle; the trees

are so thick. It used to be Lochiel's deer-forest. One
of those little islands must be Muirlaggan, the

Cameron buryiiig-ground. The Highland chiefs met

on it after Cullo^n, and Lochiel came, so badly

wounded that he could hardly keep his horse. Ii is

said that all the gold the Prince brought from France

—some thirty-eight thousand pounds—was buried half

at each end of Loch Arkaig, and that it's there still.

But I reckon that is a tale."

He ran up the steep narrow road beside the loch,

Cassing the little pier and the small steamer that lay

eside it. Then he halted where the beech-mast was

thick and the soft brushing of the leaves made the only

sound. And Peggy knew that he was thinking of

these lonely hills rising round the lake, once crowded
with shielings and garden-plots and bright with the

glinting of the spade and the Lochaber axes ; and of

the lean years that came after, when the toad hopped
through the ruined halls of Auchnacarry and the

shielings rotted and went back to earth, and the skirl

of pipes and the laughter of children had gone out

from the glen for evermore.
Wylde turned and drove back, seeing a white cross

gleam in the forest across the loch.

"It was a big thing to be loyal in those days," he

said. "For Lochiel knew that it meant this, and yet

he called out every damned man he'd got."
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Down the plain high road to Banavie with the r^n»i

1 can t bear it." she viiH "a.,ai l
to hate Prince Charlie " ^""^ ' "•" ^g'^'^'^g

known Its traders carried fish and skiiTto iL^n"

MdefeaTerf Mc ^ /''^ *"°* "^ * ^^^^^ winter's night

thIlLt\^
crowding mountains under a stormy skv

SurreyrmatVL'er °"" '"' '°^ ^ '^'""P'^'"' »'

I wLted SS"lfd"lLtv"fian3 th^ P?'*' "^•^''^

•hat he would 'soo^r fTm^e ba^c-k' tJ^S^aLl

I'

»«!!
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oversaw it myself. There won't be time then, and 1

can't stond the Indian make. Too high in the pommel.

I wish I hadn't sold mine when I came Home.'

"Are you going to play polo this time?" It was

something in the Colonel's voice which caught

Wylde's interest.

"There is precious little else to do, said Surrey,

twirling his wine-glass. " I have written Darcy about

ponies.

"A young man has often the chance to get o.t a

surveying-staff. Or he can study tactics. And the s

are always the languages," said the Colonel.

"Thanks," said Surrey, and his laugh was round

and care-free. " I hate figures. And English is good

enough for me. Here's that address you wanted,

Peggy. I got Crieff to send it."

The Colonel finished his wine in silence. Then he

stood up.
, ,

"Macleod sent me some of his special cigars, t\«

remarked. "Would you like to try them, Surrey?

They should taste well in this air.

'

The two men went out togeth^ir, and Wylde followed

Peggy into the deserted drawing-room; reading in

just one instant the trouble that he expected to see on

her face, and then looking away and sliding into con-

versation naturally.

Peggy turned with swift relief from her thoughts,

and swung the talk down the trail of time, far from

the personal note, while the blue-black clouds dropped

lower into the glens, and the fog swept white up the

loch, and in the deep hills the thunder stirred and

snarled.

"The Highlanders are called the ' Children of the

mist,'" she said. "Mystical . . mysterious . . .

all their history is wrapped up in that sort of words.

Courage and water-bulls and love and fairies and

murder and ghosts and fighting and witches ae so

mixed that no one could have known what was truth

even while the things were happening. I expect you

have heard plenty of stories, haven't you ?
"
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F.ennes-spme species of giant-were put "o sleen ?1

iae'^ste.S^-^':£^S

suAilifrs"airPe|^;^
''«- ---'^ Relieved in

«* ^mn™?vf ^^^"^' ''^''^ ''«'''«^«d ""ore tlian they can
d^Iv H."^"" VT' ^^''" '" 'his day," said W^Wedryly. He leaned from the window. "See the micJ

AnH
!^"^'^*''* '^ ^ """ch that is terrible in man

thi T '\^ '""*='' 'hat is felorious. YouS

' i
'

'SI

iii

ii
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England wanted to draft them into other regiment.i.

Do you know what their colonel said? Wylde

straightened suddenly. "He said :
* King George may

senti my men to hell, and I'll go at the head of them,

but he daurna draft us.' And—he never dared «t.

Peggy had forgotten Surrey. The ring in this

man's voice thrilled her. He had the fTculty^of

making dead bones live. Then he moved with a

shamefaced laugh. ..n . i ,-i

"I beg your pardon again," he said. "But I like

these fellows who never gave a—a cent for law. You

noticed the Craigs, I guess? They were Gereral

Monk's original Fort gateway stuck up there when

the railway took over the Foi , and they found some

few old iron and bones when they were excavating for

the line. There are mostly soldiers' graves on rhe

Craigs, but there is one to a Campbell who was said

to be the best deerstalker of his lay. That is a real

Highland epitaph." ,j„, ,. u
The door opened, and Peggy's face told Wylde who

came in. He stepped out through the low window,

glancing up at the flying scud.

"No rain yet," he said. "I guess I'll go for a walk.

Good-night.''

Surrey crossed the room swiftly, but he did not touch

her. „

"The Colonel tells me that I am not worthy of you,

he said. "If you wish to be released you have only to

SAY SO**'

Peggy sprang up. The rage that Surrey so seldom

showed had whitened his face and edged his voice.

"Did the Colonel te'l you to say this? " she cried.

"Do you think I had lo be told it? Though you

have already called me less than a man. You needn't

think I will ever fuiget that. Well ? What do you

want?"
"

I want you," said Peggy, simply, and she put out

both her hands to him. He caught them, crushing

them in a grip that hurt her.

"Andwhataml?"hecried. "Tell me. What am
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l^_By, Heaven I if you heard what the Colonel »i.ys 1

yo'u?ShtSlr^j!!.V H'wa,an,ry. He thinks

raisingriare"'He knows thit"h''"''P'""y P'^' '''

Don^ look fiki th»»
"'"' ^* ""^''^ coming?

allowances. I wHfTvf ^i**' ^"'^uVi *^«r« '° ™«ke

M»'

allowances. IwHr «;;!. UD"'Do1n"ifVi "T '° ™"''*
" "MI r,r^i! iS t f P° ° " "* makes a po ntII probabTy hntTsome worse way of s^nd-

you would take up lan-

pf it, but r_.
ing my time.

'Dearest, perhaps
guages ."

nc ^,rry and^f^'aut ianorTonV'VeV'.""''!IS seldom there Hp mn't k« „ j- * ."* Colonel

income, and why should he spoiCr'^oL" h"',!
°' *"^

^«^««f
'he |est years ofot^KJ-'h by keeping

tremulously
' W^'^^—

"
Peggy approached this

inoculated, too " ,.^ .»i,) .. a i T "' "°" are
Baby. Diy^'hear? liv,!.^"^ ^'^°" ' have it,

'I trust you^' Say it."
""^ '" '^^ ^^^^ «"«»W

T

li
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"Surrty
"Say it And then leave your future and mine to

me. 1 11 settle the Colonel somehow. Say it, Peggy
"I—trust you," said Peggy.
Cut her voice shook, and through the wakeful hours

of that night she knew why. And while the storm

rocked the iiouse and the hills roared until it seemed as

though those giants from Somerled's Cave had burst

free and were treading the heights, Peggy turned her

face to the pillow ana wept.

Morning was sharply bright across the loch and the

freat bare hilts when i>urrey took the car back past the

ronze living sutue of a lately dead Lochiel
;
past the

remnants of the ancient Fort where Englishman had

defied Scotchman since the middle of the seventeenth

century and ended by respecting them ; over Banavie

Bridge, and up to the left' through Corpach, the "place

of the Dead '' who lie out on the flat red and green

islands in Loch Eil as protection from the wolves of

an earlier day.
Broadswords and claymores were made at Corpach

in the times when these lochs and straths were all

Lochaber—marsh-land ; and traditions are thick about

it as the deer, the polecat and the golden eagle in its

forests. And beauty was thick about it that warm
morning; with mists drawing off the rough stone

crags that piled themselves into mountains grey with

lichen and purple with heather; with the wild lorests

reaching up the glens, and the shaggy amber cattle

(imong the close-scattered cairns.

The mountains grew rougher and more bare. Red
deer raised startled heads among the bracken ; Fassle-

fern House, once home of the fust Cameron who rose

for the Prince, passed among its trees, and the rugged

heights wee cleft through the centre to hold Loch

Shiel and that one little white distant boat which might

have been Prince Charlie's own to Peggy's eyes.

And then came that tall granite column, crowned by

the Highland figure with cocked bonnet; the sedgy

ground; the clear water lapping the great grey stones;
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ieTai^^y,rs2r.v" '!!• ^ates:^nV:hSr2'
" How di/he CHt^/.^!u""l*r««"ding on hi, fwe.

ail day a„?„*o'"o"„V'c;m^bu""a- f l^^ir?" ^^^^

With' Kd^^K-^'^ldV/id'e^' tt-^H "T

"r<,„! ^^'KSy^'ded the pale soft thistles tc th^
w th^°heT'Tht'^J •" ^""°''«" «"'• 'he«e "l going
youVnow." ' '^^'""'ng «nd the end of the ftoV^*

widening roughfning waves ofTinnln*? ^^ -^^^

strung^ut Onich to »»,» nffi l ,

"""* P«s» curious

never knew ifTwasdesi''^nnv"''*'' '^^i:^'
»"d she

Surrey at the wh^el that^day""
'" P"" '''"^'' ''»*» P"'

on'reSge^ofT^STe^e'nZ? [r '*'
W^ ''°"''

that «>icrK.h -.ii r
^even that the car had to cross

td"fc"v£ cLr^t."" "
'"'»"^''-'' "^^

I arranged this trail." he <uiiH '• a^aj

times."
-^ ^ """y "" "^'OM 'n « day some-

wam'ySh'e°p'nfier^r'.n^^"^'y- "When I

at the ColoneT ''Th?,? ^ *"''
J"' ''• "^ looked

lunch. We had bSer Wh^^^' ""7 " '^ '«'«dy after

T 3

fl'!

: ! In
;?:f fi^'i

l;:^-

'iiii

i'' J

'Ij
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"There is no other way," said Wylde. "And at the

lower ferries there isn't even this way. But if you are

* Sur^did not heed the goad, and Wylde followed

slowly into the hotel.
"

I guess that fellow is going to notice me before 1 ve

done with him," he said, underbreath.

But he forgot Surrey for a little when he came out

to smoke his pipe among those everlasting hills and

far-stretched lochs. That little strath of Grenfinnan on

the lip of white Loch Shiel, with the strong blue and

purple mountains, the golden bracken, and all the

glory and tragedy of its memories had stirred the

fiehter in him. Loch Leven and Loch Linnhe, joining

at his feet, laid it low. All his life he never forgot

those silverj' waters shoaling into colour and deepen-

ing into black; those grey peaceful hills that rose

behind the little red-funnelled steamers making down

to Oban, and those lights that shifted on the moun-

tain-tops, turning the Glencoe crags to gold, and

catching the gleam of the sea-weed left by the sinking

Then the Colonel came out to walk beside him, and

the talk drifted from salmon-fishing in the Lochy at

Fort William to the herring-catch at the mouth of

Linnhe: from the days when sheep and cattle were

sent as far as the Falkirk Trysts and Fort William

first became the educational centre of the West to

R. L. Stevenson's Kidnapped, whose James Stewart

was hung near Ballachulish, until, years after, gibbet

and skeleton were cut down and flung into the Loch.

And then Peggy linked her arm to the Colonel s, and

they spoke o7 the first evolution of the Scotch plaid

when the Picts began to strap a kind of shawl about

their waists and to fasten it on the shoulder with a

brooch.
. , . .J. ,

"And they pricked all the parts left bare into pat-

terns and stained them," said Wylde. "You'd likely

think that was the beginning of the tartan. But i

believe that came from England. It was a fancy ot
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Tju^kXr ^'""^°^' '" '•'« «'«^«th century.

siiert£^tSS5ef^''Sff^^^^^^^
made her hold her eveZshiftll ^ ^^^P> ""<*

a.-h?a?. '° ^•'^--Xi»^^^^
poSibrhavefSdStfoi'lh'^''" '.'•/"'» he would
was waking/ And thii/nl^

knowledge that Wylde
he had bel"ev;d1hathLft?P'l-'"'"w* "•"•'' •>«=«"«
for V. yide

^'* "°''""fi^ *»•» indifference

in this ain fw"sh?i a °^"
i"^".'^*''

'''^y ^o it

as if she was fust reaT\n" o.^"'^ *t ^J"« ^'''^ '""ks
'i«le planks/' ^ ° ^°' P«^ched on those few

offfhl^S Sanks' andf„Vh"'"^""J" "^^ ^ad her

crowded in thP m?.r c
^ ''^P mountains stood close-

ftrusffoi;2d urn i ^vTitfe Tl^««'"«'«ss, so^e
««aks showed "ike t^Ir^JZ °1 'he.r grey granite
*e wet furrowed facwTn '??,:'''*'* the sun%truck
close to the Colonel * '""""" P«««y drew

f!

i
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kept back; never thinking what .t meant when the

Campbells came to stay with them . . . to stay as

^".^"Httory^lSd" tail 'T sTvfrLlThousand othe:

r"Shi'^;sn:nVtSn?ri-w;^^^^^^^^^
^XktL cTmJ^llffi of^ort William with those

i^^trucfions and than ^Campbell lodging himself in

hU own n'e'ce's house for a fortnight, and accepting

Ae rTa" HiRhland hospitality for all his troop unt.

he v«y hour when he gave the command for a general

slaughTer The Campbells have "'"y^beeh Eng-a men, but.that does not make J^^mud^ better

"And yet it is all so beautiful now, «a'°/W'
softW "That yellow sedgy grass, and the pmky-

^uS heather climbing .11 up among the greys, and

^^^-fehlirS;;!;: is apposed to ha^ been

«ve." Wylde was lea^nin/back into the t^n«u wi*

KiQ f«<-». crlowinir. "By George 1 this is scenery, ne

Sui "lu Osfian's songs alout Deirdre and' Glen

Etive and the Gaelic hunters belong to these
P«f,'^

But Dr. Johnson says there "^ver wf *"f^^^^^he
'" 'Twas there I made my earliest home when tn

sun shone on Glen Etive.'"
'"Vr"u?.**R^'?fwrott

nnnHpr if Dr Tohnson first said that Bacon wron

ShaSAS A"d" those must be eagles up there.

They look like toys hung on a thread.
, j

The road was awkwarcT entirely ; ^eep, twistingan

narrow. At each sharp corner a motor or a «»«

made complications, «nd Surrey was near the »^

before he could pause to look back. And then «iw
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fheTft''Wf ?J''"«^*'« to his mouth. Sheer downthe left side of the glen rose the Three Sisters one

ereT'afd'thl''?"^''
^'\'«'' °"« ^hrouded'^' du,lgrey, and the foremost sharp in smooth ereens and

^Wnd "^iTu?"'
^'^" ^°'^V '""^ ^"" tfrust downbelimd. The huge si2e and bold glory darrled theeyes, and the lake shot silver gleamf fa/down on he

Z^^^f,}^^ '*°"ii^ ""« °f mountains, sh*uld«inetogether hke grey Highland bulls, seemed instinrt wftha ^gour and a life that cut clear on the menionT Su„
i^ani7f.f*/"°^^*'L"

"^^^'^^ "ests, swamgg themin gold that carried back to faint and fainter mirole in

IK^rn^f^?; -- » >-<» niaieslL?tS/e':

full ofstones, the world seemed stones on!yftoneland peat-bogs and little swamps; a shooting.lodeefnsavage sohtude; a sudden forest of branchfnrhorisagainst the sky as a herd of deer winded thfrn/nd

LThi'n""^
tnen infinite desolation of hills and hi"lsand hills, featureless, and following down theWrough road past Ba Bridge and the c6sert-r"nKed o^slof rnveroran to the strange humpy Bridge oi^oX'"

andW^^ughedf '""^ ""' '^"^•'^ °' '^^ ^-'&'
"One of General Wade's," he said. "He is resnon.sible for most of the engineering in the Highland! buJhe didn't allow for the chance of a car's breaking herback on that kind of grading " oreamng her

vilSU'^WWde ^"."n;';^
which appared to be its own

.,f? Vn «°t o"' and made inquiries.

able b^^t it l^M'^A^'f" ^'"Y'' »*""«"y '"P"*-
Tvndmm«'„'^!,^l^i7iLl^'^ ««««'''.". he ^said.

But you have your

"X J . .^ '"^ ""' way tni

choke
'™"' '* '°"^^''—*"<* ^°'^-

shif^a:;t%S3fn|^^^^^^^^^
the bracken^n th* roc^s. She ^me back wiA her teilblowing in billows about her, and Wylde ^membered
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his first night in Skye when he had taken the veil

Peggy gave him in Monmouth j tied little rocks in it,

and drowned it in the sea. ^ , „ . • j
"But we must go down Glen Orchv, she cried.

"It belonged to the Clan Macgregor who had to go

nameless by day ' after King James s edict. Don t

you remember Scott's Gathering-Song? Surrey, you

know it."
, u J »t- u

She sang it with him over the rough road through

the bare glen with the bare hills where the Orchy grew

from a rough mountain stream to a smooth broad river,

and the desolate cairns of the dead and the gates shut-

ting off droves of the mild-eyed rough-bodied cattle

gave place to agriculture and forest and calm beautj^,

Ind the rough sorrow of ithe song stayed in Wylde s

memory.

" Glenorchy's proud mountains, Coalchuirn and her towers,

Glenstrae and Glenlyon no longer are ours.

We're landless, landless, Grigalach I

And then Peggy's voice lilted into "The Stuarts of

Appin," remembering "siller Appin " lying on Linnhe

banks below Ballachulish.

"... The Stuarts of Appin.

The gallant devoted old Stuarts of Appin,

Their glory is o'er, for the clan is no more,
_

And the Sassenach sings on the hills of green Appm.

The glen opened suddenly. Mountains rose straight

ahead, with Ben Cruachan sending his dark flank sheer

down into Loch Awe for many miles, and ail his blood-

relations crowding near him. Glenorchy Vale swept

round through trees and scattered houses until it gave

to the narrow road again past the Loch Awe Hotel

with the proud broken towers of Kilchurn Castle on

its island sheer below. A Campbell stronghold, this,

even as Loch Awe, stretching its beautiful limbs far

ouw of sight to southward, was Campbell land in the

days when their slogan was " It's a far cry to Lochow.

Past it park-like roads and trees led into the narrow
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Pass of Brander, alon,7 the hip of Ben Cruachan, andPe^y smiled at the Colonel.
' Do you know that Loch Awe was once a valley ? "

she said. 'And up on Ben Cruachan lived a littlenymph who had to look after a spring there and tie it
up or something every night ? Once shr forgot—and
Loch Awe was there in the morning. I should think
she d be sorry she didn't forget before. But wouldn't
^he be the most surprised little nymph there ever

In the rough bare pass the Macdougalls of Lorn
were once almost annihilated by Robert the Bruce-
and after the wild river dashing into foam, and afte^
Taynuilt Deidre s Loch Etive opened, smooth and
blue. Then a salt tang came to the lips; the air blew
strong and fresh from the sea; a giant railway-bridge
cut Its steel length through the w at Connel Ferry,
and in the wide spaces among tall trees Loch Etive
met Loch Linnhe, and the two made a turbulent sea
of their own. The road followed the water still, where
small islands looked as though the sea had pulled off
bits of land with lazy fingers, pinched them into queer
shapes, and dropped them again. On one island
showed a grey ruined clump with what appeared to
be a gridiron before it, and Wylde knew it for Dun-
stattnage Castle on its long tongue of land.
Dunolly Castle and the Pillar where grey Finpal is

aid to have tied his dog Bran rose and plissedT and
through scents from the meadows and a reckless spill-
ing of sunset across sea and sky and hills the road led
into the small sweeping bay of Oban, full of dipping
ails and the bright hulls of pleasure-boats ancf thflong graceful lines of yachts.

thfMii*k*.f" J ^u^
"°^5:et set when the four climbed

tne hill behind Oban which is crowned with that huee

?,^tV^^S^''^'^^'l-^^^^'^ McCraig's Tower, and
tor the building of which no man has ever given any
^n^"" A'i.'^y ^*^ *'"f' f""- the day had b4n a hard

thJl^ *''^ '*' "*"? "°' «r°'"» "«"• He had spenta half-hour m examination, and then he had left the

I
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matter for Wylde to-iriorrow in a petty spite which

was rare with him. But the first touch of their hands

had told that Wylde chose for war still where Surrey

had offered friendliness, and what he considered

Wylde's quietly-familiar manner to Peggy had deep-

ened the resentment in him. Therefore he arranged

for all the space that was possible between Wylde and

Peggy when they sat on the grassy nm without the

Tower, watching the light on all the wildtmess of little

islands leading over the bay to long Kerrara, once

camp of King Haco of Normandy, and to the dark

hump of Mull behind it. Beyond Kerrara the Shep-

herd^s Hat floated with its broad brim and flat crown

in the golden water, and down all the winding ways,

over each separate speck of etrth and trees that spotted

the sea to the hazy distance sunset flushed rosily and

grew sulkiljr dark and laughed into running shimmers

of light again. „ . ,

"Round that mountain of Mull Columba must have

come bringing the Lia Fail Stone to Dunstaffnage,

Mid Peggy. "Do you think it was really Jacobs

Pillow first Of all ? I could believe anything up here

td'Hight." „. ,

"Why, certainly," said Wylde, rolling over on the

*rass, and lookingf through the harbour mouth where

the lighthouse «ood rhitft and dead. "First Jacob

s

Pillow. Then coronation-stone in Ireland. Then

brought to lona, to Dunstaffnage, to Scone, and now

under the King's Chair in Westminster Abbey. And

I can tell you the true story of its coming to lona.

When St. Columba brought it from Ireland in the

sixth century he tried to build a chapel to put it in.

But the walls would fall down, and so he ordered Orar..

to be buried under them. In three days Oram came

out and remarked that there was .lo Hell. This sounds

rather beside the question, bJt anyway it was so

Either that, or the fact that the walls still fell, evidently

upset Columba, and he had Oram buried again, i

guess he stayed buried that time, for we don t hear

any more about him. If be didft'i that would accoust
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for Coluraba bringing the stone across to Dunstaff.
nage for the Pict Kings to sit on. I reckon he thought
it wasn't much good as a shrine."
"Oh, how dare you I " cried Peggy. "I was think-

ing of Macbeth and the sixty kings before him buried
on lona, and of how all the Highland chiefs wanted
to be laid there because it was so sacred. But now
. . . you have made me remember that Oban is
celebrated for its whiskey and tobacco."
The Colonel laughed, lighting another cigar with

hrs eyes on the lovely distance where hills and sea
and islands were one delicate pink flush with a great
rose-red glory that was the sun behind all.
"You will be able to forget that on lona," he said.
Can you arrange for us to go to-morrow, Wylde ?

"

I guess so. Both lona anH Staffa if the weather is
nt.

"But I know just nearly nothing about them both,"
cried Peggy.
Wylde lifted on his elbow, looking round Surrey to

meet her eyes.
"I have some notes you can look at to-night if you

care to," he said. "And I guess I can get a book that
might be useful in the town. Staffa is not much but
the Caves, you know; but we will see Mull and the
Skerryvore Lighthouse."

" Oh, I want to see them all," cried Peggy. ' Every-
tiung is so lovely." She threw out her hands to the
tender west where the islands were growing grey. " It
IS quite impossible to describe Scotland," she said.
Its beauty and tragedy are the bloom on the peach or

the plum. It comes off as soon as it is handled."
I know," said Wylde, watching her still. "All the

true romance degenerates when it is handled. Half
the inn signs in the country were once the cognizances
of chiefs. There is the Red Lion of the royal arms,
the Eagle and Child of the Stanleys' crest, and a dozen
others.

M^^l'^^y
moved carelessly—so carelessly that not even

Wylde was sure that he had put the screen of his body
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between them on purpose. And then the talk fell to

other things that were outside Wylde's orbit, while

the mellow greys and lemons were flooding all the

world with drowsy night and the dim fragrance from
Pejrgy's clothes blew to him on the light wind.
Once Wylde looked from the rough hatf>healed

hands lying across his knees to Surrey's well-kept

healthily-brown ones. But he did not speak again.

Not even when Peggy, dawdline behind for a moment
as they went down the hill in the dusk, looked up at

him with quivering lips.

"Thank you for forgiving me," she said. "Indeed
I never meant to hurt you so."



i
CHAPTER Xir

MAKING THE ' NOTHING SOMETHING '

If the Killin hotel Peggy was plavinjr " Mackrim
mo,. 's Lament" with the t^ot as mu/h bfgpKZ;
^y wS the'mL'°o"/l'"r«" ^?.' »'"«^t^ '-^-^

lirtoke^^^e nf th""* ^'''i'""
Highlands and theisies wKe leave of their land, and Pepffv hart i. «»

taken leave of the Western Highlandsffr lona irfdMull
;
of the grev road down past'ioch F^han,X eyellow sea-weed swung in the tide; of small KiCnveramong the crowaed hflls that wor^ no doth^g bularomforter of firs about their necks; of the stw. d«.n

thHiSTubt^d T '''"-""''^ streamtr^bet^

in m'-y'liieX'/Ufd^""'
*'"^ '°"*=""* P'»« ''^ ^"

ntZ !!1.?''*
**»"**

y°V ^y "'^t o^ at least a hundredother places," remarked Surrey. "Bv Iovp ! P»«it
you haven't left me much brJIth." ^ ' ''^^

thrn fh=f ?• ''*'^? **® "^^«'" anything more perfect

ducks mak^J CL'T^ water wAh thSse myrfads^
the di,r„ ^J'?,"V'"*^ °^ silver all across it, and
he r^h ^'"^ H!"^

^y°'"^' a"'' 'he blue-grey ^here
,?;n ??.' ''l^

^^*' and the solid dart /revs of

e^ fht?** ^"I^' '"x"^
'•'^ -""^ delicate drliTof a

fh!r.
* *"^ J"'*- 't was all done in gre>^ Butthere never were so many coloured greysSre »

fathom^ fS":!,:' ^""^'•'i*'
shoot%hL duck fiveatnoms from the sea, or off any road." said Surrey.
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"I'd have liked a gun there. They would have been

quite good shooting too, {or the water was so clear

that each bird looked like two."

"Oh, Surrey, don't 1 You killed a brown adder by

the loch, and you nearly ran into a cow. Won t that

content you ? And what did you do with those sweet-

peas the little girl gave me at Melfort? I know

put them in the car this morning when we left

Wylde'had planned the run from Oban Jo Kitlin

in the day, but an afternoon of shooting had kept

themover-nightat Dalmally with Ben Cruachan tower-

ins above it and the Orchiy river murmuring through

it past stately Kilchurn to Loch Awe. Surrey gave

no answer. Peggy touc'ied detached notes with one

"^Where did you put them?" she said idly. "And

those water-lilies Mr. Wylde got me out of the Loch

of the Yellow Fairy up among those dear wise hills

with their heads . ose together round us. They were

not dead, you know." „ . . • •

"I threw tU..m away,'; said Surrey, and his voice

brouffht Peggy to face him.
.

"Are you doing Mr. Wylde the honour of being

jealous of him?" she said, very slowly.
"

I have been doing you the honour of believing you

to be as fastidious in your friendships as I am myself,

said Surrey, and there was a light which she did not

like in his eyes.
, , , „, , j u •,

"I have not made a friend of Mr. Wylde. He is

an acquaintance. And he is an extremely interesting

and painstaking acquaintance. I would have known

nothing of Staffa end lona and all the other is ands

if it had not been for him. I am very nearly as

ignorant of history as you are." ^ ^. ^ , ..

She sat quite still with her head high under its

smooth fair weight of hair, and her voice was not

raised. But it held a chill that lOused Surrey.
"

I have told you before why I will noi '-it you taiK

to Wylde," he said. "I expect obedience, Peggy.
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«fr

shS his ha„"drete.'''^^"^
*" -""^ '° ""• S"'«r

"And I will have it," he sud.

you?""'''
""' '• "^- "^"•«- Vou make me hate

Suivey dropped her hand. He stood up.Do you mean that?" he said, tensely."^

Are you going to do as I tell you, Peeirv? "

agaPn""^^Ca;;.t'rl"rr'y-"^^^^y^ white

afvou don-Mike if
P "'°7 *"1 geography for him,/v,u uuii I iiKe II . . . and my love for vou Hoar? »

Idid^nTwamtSlyl?' fefhf r'T'^"'^.
"""

-.o not think%r Suite aftknV/oSrrand

gijen m?\V""tU!2L'.^"*' '° '*'"' «'"' "« "as for-

I]
He has what?"

'I never asked him. But I know it H« :. .1

whSMiIS'^°S;;';j:«^
for^m''e"°V^d h^^e^S

"h1 I
^"° "* '"lows so much. ..."

1
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" Do you realize what you are saying ?
"

"I realize it very well. He took her hands, look-

ins down at her. " It is to be either Wylde ormyse f

,

but it will not be both," he said. " You can choose.

"Surrey! . .
." Her voice sounded smothered.

"Surrey f. .

." „ . .

Surrey's face was set. He waited.
.

" l|_if you make me do it," she said, faintly. 1

I think that I shall never quite foreive you.

What do you mean by that? Do you care for

him?"
"No. Oh, no. But you are cruel. ...
Surrey dropped her hands and put his arms round

*"'My poor poor baby," he said. "Won't you learn

to understand that I know more of life and men than

you do without all this? Kiss me, pet. And forgive

me "

"Surrey 1 "—she clung to him—" I can't. He has

been &o good to me. I don't want to hurt him. I

have hurt him enough. He is . . . alwavs near when

there i-^ anything to see. I can't tell him to go

away. And I can't be rude to him."

Sur«y knew well that Wylde was always near her.

His careful hourly thoughtfulness was as plain to

see as his careless insolence to Surrey .:imself. And,

for all Surrey'r pride, it was the latter which galled

hin. least. He lifted her face and kissed it gravely.

Then he said—
, ^ ., .

"I shall speak to Wylde, Peggy. And if it means

a row with the Colonel I can't help it. The whole

business was bound to be unpleasant. He might have

known that from the beginning."

"And yet you brought the Blue Bit^ of Happiness

with us,'' said Peggy.
"Perhaps it showed us how to find each otner,

swccttic&rt •"

"Yes," said Peggy, with a sigh and a shiver. More

than twice something in her had asked plainly where

that happiness she had grasped at so desperately migi-
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Surrey loosed her and .tood back.

do ?o^tfc"jhaf'y^jVo:;i5'«-'«w«
..,

no. give it. Well ? "l 1^° waUit!"
"*""' " ^^^ ''»

n,om?i^ Sh^^win'rr^uKn^T *''«*' "' ""= «»«
inff h^r h=o-4 1-1 * '"'° *'" ••>« piano-Stool, hold-mg her hands like a pouncing hawk above the kevs

«:n Awe, holding rugged mountains and thick-
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leaved headlands to its silver breast, wi'hout remem-
bering just how Peggy had leaned to the front seat

to hear him name the islands one by one as they

seemed to advance and retire in shy loveliness when
the road wound and swung.
Wylde had learned those names with care. Kilne-

mair with its rotting fourteenth-century chapel; the

exquisite castle wreck on Inis Chonnel ; Inis Fraoch,

once the Highland Hesperides with a dragon to guard

the golden fruit; Inishail, where the square slate-

stoned grave-yard was burial-place of the once stout

MacArf ir clan. The Druid's Island of Inistrynich,

and Kill,, irn it^lf. . . . Wylde had spoken of those

gems in tiie sad Loch Awe waters which had each

once been stronghold of a clan departed with an

earnestness that had held Peggy's attention until the

delight of it was almost ks keen as the pain.

Wylde laughed low, knocking out his pipe on the

palm of his hand. For he was thinking of Surrey's

repressed anger when Peggy had frankly turned him

out of the front seat that she might see the great

panorama from those steep hills past the Monument
above Dalmally before they wound down to the little

town. Peggy had talked history with him that night,

and she had talked it again next evening, leaning

between the two in the front seat as the lonely road

to Tyndrum twisted upwards through the heather-

bloom like a bandage strapped at intervals on a huge

leg. Higher up all the mountains had their heads cut

off by mist where sheep were coughing, and Wylde
had quoted for Peggy some half-forgotten lines

—

" Owners and occupants of earlier dates,

From graves forgotten stretch their dusty hands,

And hold in mortmain still their old estates."

Again and again Peggy's mind leapt to meet his,

leaving Surrey's behind. And both men knew it, and

yet again Wylde laughed softly . . . remembering.

Past Crianlarich, the Trossach entrance-gate, Ben

Lui, Ben More, Stobinian and others had been
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huddled dully, wrapped to the throat in irrev bathtowels of mist. And, where the wayRrew oJt™ of

URT/dt^rfs^'u" rj* "S*^
^fbJorTrorhXike

efants sf F.mL^ ^'''t
*?*' ^^membered limbs of

oi stone, the charm of trees and linked loch« anH

islands and jagged rocks where the Dochart passesiheold picturesque Highland village of K^ in <5h
mingled with it all^because helovfdS '"and^^a^L'

scored thHirtVi"' suffering and renunciation hadscorea tneir knowledge on him. He rn„\A „«/ 2
wrong savagely and blTndly anymore H^kJew ioSand evil, he knew honour and dishonouVthrou^^^
dehcate gradations in which the Jemlemen o° httorv

hal ntrtau/h^'him'"! ""'^T"
-^h caSe^^H^

ino^ ^h?/-. ^ • ^"'^' knowing this and know-
wT^k^n^V- T ^°'"? '° ^°«'' the disire for revenge

^ent of Hn"
'"'"/' ^^ ^^y **>«^« °" 'he hill whh the

Se air
'' '"*^ ^'^'' ''^""^ht to him by the damp

God's own light was in the western skies and Cr^'.own stars were breaking bravely overbad Wvm!
fL'""i Z''^u

^" ''^'^«^'" him^cSXtn fKhl
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t

seek him, and Wylde knew well what he had come
for.

Surrey was breathing quickly, and he spoke without

hesitation.
"

I came to look for you," he said. " You predicted

that we were going to hate each other over this

business, Wylde."
"That's so," assented Wylde, unmoving.
"I think I have never shown you injustice," Said

Surrey. "I recognized that your position was a—

a

difBcult one, and at the beginning I would have done

what I could to help you if you ha<l let me. You know
that."

"I never wanted your damned condescension,"

flashed out Wylde.
Surrey went a little white round the nostrils.

" You force me to speak brutally," he said. " When
the Colonel made his choice of you long ago he—he

possibly hoped that you would turn out more—more
according to tfie usual canons of civilization."

" More like you, do you mean ?
"

"I have not tried to make a distinction between you

and myself," said Surrey. "But I have had to try

to make you recognize the distinction between you and

Miss Bouchier."
"I've been watching out for this for some time,"

remarked Wylde, jerking up the heather in little spurts

of earth. " Now I guess we're going to have it—all of

it. What are the distinctions between me and Miss

Bouchier ?
"

"I—I think you know them."

Wylde mistook the half-generous reserve for

cowardice. He stood up.

"Likely," he said. "But I'm going to make sure

that you do. Out with them."

"You have no money," said Surrey, slowly; "you

have no profession, no character, no name."
"Goon."
"Out West you earned their slang term for the

worst sort. They called you a ' bad man.' You
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couldn't get even the commonest work. You had to bo
.l«ru '°'??r®

'^''y*'" ^°' the actual bread you ate."Where did you learn this ?

"

J- =
"From the Cfolonel."

me' ^id' he'?'"
*" "'^ ^°'«>"«'

'
He warned you against

"Considering the positions in which we were to be
placed he thought it necessary to do so. But he has
been just to you. Over here you have had equal
advantages with me, an equal allowance with me. He
has been grateful for what you have done for him.He has never -ken any duty on your part as a matter
of course. He allowed you freely—too freely—friend-
ship with Peg—with Miss Boi.chier, on condition thatyou recognized the distance "

"Hold on. He worded that alike for us both, didn'the? And you Wylde came close with hishands shut up. "Don't you dare take that tone with
me, you cad," he said. " The Colonel trusted us both.And you are engaged to her. Well, what have you
got to say about that ?

" '

Surrey fell back a step. Because he had been in-
different It had not struck him that Wylde would
naturally judge as he had done. But he had given
this man a handle which he would not fail to use

I am engaged to her with the Colonel's consent."
ne said. '

"Asked before or after? "

Surrey was silent. Wylde laughea shortly.

..
M ^ • 9° o"- You're not done yet, are you ?

"
No, said Surrey, goaded into black wrath.Knowing what you are, and seeing what you are, Ido not care that you should have anything to do w thmy future wife The Colonel does"^ not^ealize thathe has insulted her by bringing you near her. I do.

i.he IS not much more than a child, and she knows

T A^ ?!
you except that you are the Colonel's guest,in order that she may not know more I must desire you

to discontinue the—the impertinent advances you arealways making to her. Why . . . when I think
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for all the harm I know of you I may not know the
worst. . .

."

"You likely don't." Rage had roused in Wylde a
dsvil for which he would very presently pay with
private shame and repentance. "You don t know that

I have kissed her, perhaps."
"You " Surrey's voice choked in his throat.
" More than once. ' And that is no lie, though she

may tell you so."

Surrey read truth in eyes and tone. Then he hit,

straight and promptly, and Wylde went down. But
he was up before Surrey had recovered his balance.

" I guess we'd better find a quieter place to say the
rest of what we have got to say in, he remarked.
"There are some people coming along this trail. But
there looks like spare room on that hill over there."
The mist was thick anb wet as the two crossed the

heathery hill-flank, unspeaking. But already bitter

remorse was burning up Wylde. His first reverence,

his first vague idea of the love that ennobles had gone
into those kisses on Peggy's unconscious forehead and
hands. And yet he had done this with their memory.
Then he heard Surrey breathing short beside him, and
his hands twitched wiih an unholy eagerness.

"It won't take much to mark him," said his brain.
Down at the hotel the Colonel was saying much the

same thing. For he had found Peggy in a vortex of

tears and explanations, and he had seen Surrey go past

up the hill where Wylde had already gone.
"I know he will tell Mr. Wylde, wept Peggy.

"And I know Mr. Wylde won't like it."

" Possibly not." The Colonel considered. "Surrey
is (juite neat with his hands," he said. " But I think

he IS too soft for Wylde. He is too soft for him all

round. What's the matter, Peggy ?
"

"They won't hit—hit each other? Oh I . .
."

"I shouldn't be surprised. And I don't know that

I should be sorry. They quite evidently won't come
to an understanding anv other way.'' The Colonel
sighed. "I had lu>ped that the complications we
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started with would have rolled out by now. But they
ball up higher the farther we go, like snow in a horse's
hoofs. I wish I had sent you back to school instead
of ^ringing you with us, Peggy."

!!il^^f
always done all fcould," sobbed Peggy.

You blessed little nuisance !
" The Colonel laughed

outright. "I am afraid you have probably broken up
the combination altogether now. And I am no nearer
a decision than I was when I started. Well, I hope
I have a few years of life left me yet."
Peggy raised her head with that sudden sweet

seriousness which marked her womanhood when she
chose to use it.

"'5ear," she said, "I think somehow that it will not
be ior you to decide. Life will do it. Or Death.
Or they will do it themselves. They are both men,
you know. They are both full of good—and of evil

"

Do you say that of Surrey?" asked the Colonel,
suddenly grave.

,

.Peggy got up. She stooped behind him, kissing
nis forehead. *

" Love doesn 't make a man perfect," she said. " Or
a woman either. But we have got to try for ourselves
before we will believe it."

The Colonel was dressing in the morning when he
heard familiar steps past his door. He opened it and
called Surrey in ; and a little later he gave the result
of the visit to Peggy over the breakfast-table.

Surrey looks the most exhausted," he said. "But
•hat IS natural. He says that he held Wylde up for
about an hour. That probably means two. And
Wylde IS a heavy man. If people will climb unknown
mils and get lost in a mist they deserve what thev pet
of course. But I don't think it pleases Wylde at all
to owe his whole bones to Surrey, and I quite believe
Surrey when he tells me that he only held on to Wylde
out of politeness."

c.j^d"
haven't told me why they're not there yet,"

said Peggy "I wish — wouldn't always begin a
story at the beginning.' ^ *
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"A man came by and got help for them. Wylde
was hanging to a bit of & bush and Surrey's hand.
I fancy the drop would have been only about thirty
feet, but it was a rough rock-bottom. They were both
too numb to do much. 1 had to loosen Surrey's
tongue with whiskey before I could get anything out
of him at all. I tfiink he has gone to bed now."

But Surrey had three minutes in Wylde's room first.

He stood just within the door and spoke.
"I hope vou fully understand that I don't want grati-

tude for what I did," he said. "It was merely one of
those things which can't be avoided."
Wylde's lips twitched.
"Oon't apologiie," he said. "1 quite understand.

It makes no difference in our affection for each other.
Onlv 1 guess we'll have to put off our meeting till we
get back to town. You couldn't go around near ladies
with the kind rf face 1 mean to give you."
Surrey hardly heeded. His blue eyes were tired and

strangely wistful.

"But perhaps you owe me just a little," he said.
"Tell me—for God's sake—was it truth you said to
me ?

" '

Wylde looked at him. And suddenly he saw that
he could drive the wedge In—all the way. For how-
ever much this man might love himself and his
fetishes, pride and birth, it was tjuite certain that he
loved The Honourable Peggy more.
"Yes," said Wyld% and found the word unreal on

his tongue, because it is Hot the true Canadian
a£Srmative.

Surrey turned and Went out with ho more words,
and Wylde beat down shame In himself and followed.

Outside the hotel Peggy was standing with the

Colonel. She had on a little short frbck and a big
hat, and she looked just the innocent baby Surrey so

often called her. She turned to Wylde bravely, deter-
mined to ignore side-Issues.
"We are just going down to see Inch-Buie IsLind

where the Colonel used to have his ancestors buried,"
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lits^'!

"^' '*"'• P"" *>' 'hem are his ances-

'PeRRy. Peggy." said the Colonel, "when win vou^am accuracy"^ ky forebears belonged to theC^an

?rthu«!.„H",^
""•' '"* Macdougall8%nd the Mac-

PeeI5^ %i*''ln«T'' ^°^° '""P^'''^ 'hings," said

hl^'A u-
*?'"e<'n'es hung his creditors f thevbmhered him And when the ^lacNeish people fror^Loch Earn stole his Christmas dinner and other drinZhe sent h,s sons for MacNeish's head and used it" s a

H"u"se"^m '•.nd'"''*'
'' " ''^^^^ MacNeish on Kinnelt

K?n„!.i h '.k"^ui*® ^'^ S°'"« '" see it directly.

^n, L m"^ "l^ H'f^f''** ^'"? in Britain, though i Is

uf,2''* "^,"'* Hampton Court one."
*

tnZ^ltr^^^,^ '" *"«"<^« °'«r the Dochart bridse

pride'on£& "r^-,?"^ "''°"S'^ ""^ "~h
to ,,1 r*

'"^'P-holed wall that arched it from sideo side. It was a long lonely island; noiseless abowthe rushmg river, beautiful with its great tr^s and

cirLrrJ°K" '^'^'l"
'^' chieftain! of a "rnishedclan had been borne through the second irates andnto the rough enclosure headed with barbfric busts

hat ''SroItH**
'^'""^ '° '^''^y «^«" «« ""' leaves fd!

in^.'^.f^th^''''*!
'°^"/ reverent, of the clansmen tread-

tartan/- nf%r'"?K ?** '^'^
f*'^ y«"°* and purpletartans

;
of the pibroch sounding when those fierce

lasT'^ln'STh °'i^ ^^T^''^ '^^« -«"•« laid quie Ilast. And then She took her camera.

ce<.tn4"I)/°'"^u'°
Pfjotograph you among your an-

mfn =.;,*'' u"''^
**''"' ""d t"'"«d to the upright erey

rnrt^s°afd*th ^^y r'lf ""^ '"^^ full-leaved dr^p':

W^ *''^ rudely-shaped tombstones.
^

he h2S' '''?{;^1"? ^^^'^« «''« Colonel. A momentnesitated. Then he trod out of the enclosure with
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bent head, and Peggy, finding him waiting them on

the bridge a little later, remembered that Wylde had

once told her that he had not any people of his own.
It was mid-day when they left Killin, and Peggy,

in the front seat with Surrey, chattered of Fingal,

whose grave in Killin is marked with a rough stone

in a field, and of Finlarig Castle, home of the Mac-
gregors until the Campbells annexed it in the fifteenth

century.
"We had a real old Scotchwoman to show us over

it," she said. "She explained that the Chief had a

very large dining-hall because he always asked people

in to a meal when he was going to kill them. He
had ' power of pit and gallows ' and I suppose it would

have been great waste of what was evidently a special

honour if he had not made good use of them. Oh,

Surrey 1 I am jok" ^' about it, but it was awful.

Awful. They had the Beheading Stone for those of

gentle blood on the edge of the pit, and there were

rusty old chains hanging to it yet. She said those

were for the men. 'Ye wouldn't need to chain a

gentleman.' And there were dungeons, and huge

holly-trees, and a rosary-tree that won't grow anywhere

but where a chapel has been. And she took us into

the Campbell Mausoleum. It was so musty and

horrid, and there are eleven chiefs and twenty-two

wives buried there. The Colonel began to think about

Bluebeard. . . . You did, dear,"—she turned her

bright face to the men in the back—"I saw you

looking out for Sister Anne."
"I was looking out for escape," said the Colonel.

"I could not stand those rows of coffins and brass

plates."

"I couldn't stand the introductions," said Peggy.

"She gave us the names of each in turn, and I didn't

know whether to bow or to shriek and run away, or

to laugh. I don't think I did anything. But it w^
the most gruesome ceremony I've ever taken part in."

Surrey spoke little. But that might have been be-

cause the good white road was full of motors and
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t^n^ ioT^!lV'™"8£ •>'"" »' heather and tree-avenues to Loch Earn. Beyond the pretty hotel and

lr«,rSe«^. """ among'the'lrSeTa
wnat tne Colonel called a real gean-tree with a few

'^.^.a' "^"l"'? "!? " »"^ Wytde described as t\^ochewed rags twisted together. And beyond that lav

fZST.T '^"'^^^'^ '"^ whitewashed c^tt^|es a oSLoch Earn, looking out at the little islands, each madf
in'' I?™;* „fr *"**

'='"!J^ PJ:'
'^''" «°'»«" and chiWren

n time of daneer. At the near end of Loch Earn

Mt ?r '^^'hV^'J,'^' "'«"'» °f 'he Ma^regors

Maciabs
MacNeish's island, raide<fby the

suSigft'!
^'^^"'^ ''"''' ^' '^^^ '*'* '' 'y'"« in 'he

she^sl'id^'""nLT"'** '"""'"'"u
'" ^' 'he other 2nd,"

in^htSr
Don t you remember how the Abbot ifInchaffray carried his arm-bone in a case at the battle

of Bannockburn, only he was afraid to open the casi

^n*"* 5*,K''"r
"'" hone wasn't there p"^ But it fell

Th^nf'^!:^''
^°"^ *^^- <^°"'<1 y°" -^a" that sleighof-hand when it was only an arni-bone ? " ^

.k S j^ '^o'"*^
nervously and half-defiantly. forthe shade on Surrey's face was too dark to pass un-noticed and Wylde was quieter than was usuar bCwhen they turned from Balquidder West and took the

Z'^h^J::?'^ ^y ^\"»h ana hill to lonely L(KhVc^1and the little grey churchyard under the mighty trees

Srrey'.s'"^'''
'"" '^'"^ ^'' ''""'' '»' » mfme^nt on

waiy^^.y?'' u"^ ^7. together once," she said. "Iwant you to show me his gi Jve."

mZ^' inLfil'' P'^i"'K'2i'/'^^^ °f "R°hert Mac.
flrP b ^"^ ess and baffled no longer. And thefierce Helen lay beside him under 1 like ancient

onTt'i^lf'ir''' ''°u"«.'
-"^"y <=e"t""es older than theone which knew their lives. Rob Roy died peace!u y in a hut beside Loch Voil, and he sleeps wac^

Sf^linHr"
'""''' loch and heather Sw^th'^brattling stream running in hot blood to the larger
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water and the whispering shade of great treei flunf;

over him.
Memory of that bloody scene, when the Macgregors

set the head of the King's gamelceeper on the altar

there and gathered round to swear support to his

murderer, snot through Wylde's brain as they ioinrd

the wide road again at King's House and followed

strath and glen until Loch Lubnaig, the crooked take,

showed a calm broad face, strong and still among
strong hills flushed with heather. To Pegf;y
Stratnyre was a curious mixture of fine hotel and

luxurious boarding-houses, poor cottages and shop^,

all strung on a string with the population sitting out-

side it, and she began to quote Scott as Ben Ledl

raised his crest nearer and more near.
" For the little old chapel of St. Bride is somewhere

in the loch here," she said. "Do you remember ho*
the bridegroom had to take the Fiery Cross even at

the church door, and go up the Pass of Leny when
it was one of the most difficult roads in the High-

lands, and
"

' Ben Ledi law the cross of fire ;

It flashed like lightning up Stnthyre '
?

"

"Ah," said the Colonel, "that reminds me. What
have you arranged about the Trossachs, Wylde?"

In the front seat Surrey heard the words and his

lips set tighter. It was purely his own fault that

this and -so much else lay in Wylde's hands, but it

angered him all the same. Wylde's slow Canadian

drawl came in answer

—

"Why ... I reckoned we'd have to leave them.

Unless you care to drop the car in Callander and cross

by coach. We can't take her along the Trossachs

route."

"I should prefer to leave them," said the Colonel.

"What's that, Peggy? Yes, you have been all

through the Trossachs. Your mother and I spent our

honeymoon there, and we took you with us. You

were just three, and you made the most effectual and
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"5S" wVs/?'*"'" ^ •"*• '^*' •*«"• N*- «"•' *o"'d

"Dear, I don't take the credit That distinction

?T. ^d-riH'ii'^'^T'*'"'"'^'
Do "^^ «t BenUed » old bald head where people used to worshioBaal. I suppnso they burne<falf his hair off BaLE

*?.%'"P '?- '* ''•"d of hot, isn't it ?
" ""'

lo this day," said the Colonel. "Then we'll „n
"WL"!" '" S"''*"«' Surrey. Wyld^, d^d youorder he letters to be sent there?" ^ '

'^"^

Wvlde nodded;, and out of the copses of silvtr

^uf'- '-"a' ^^^"'^ '•^''her, by the tumbling Len^hat ,o,nv.d the Teith near CaWander, and tW^
to t?fTll^Ii"**"! ^"^^"T'^" *»'«^« coaches rattled fyto Ae Trwsachs road, the blue car swept down thepretty winding ways to Stirling. TheTeavy bu kso^Ben^, Ben Venue, Ben Lomond, madeagrandeu?of b ue and purpk skyline until long aisles^of tr^s

Sa^d £dTparfe"d! ^i^&^'^S
'^tei'fPgTerbTrj^^^^

lir?„' m'''
^'?«y- "They make a'^tSe ItSk

"inK-sfckr'rn^r"
'^''"'"^ °" two kfubbl^J

.. ing-sticks. And there are so many stupid fences

f£^" H""", °"f
'°'** •»« **>«' they had to havefences in England and Scotland because there wereso few herd^nen left after the Black DeaS^ There

i le vill,'." ^wJi^^" "^i'^^y-
Oh I just ^e that dwttle village hiding behind the trees. It looks as ifU knev, ,t oughtn't to be there."

'*

a mtir fh^^^yT"'. T'^
^'^«y'' ^°'« shook

« miie. She had obt, d him, and Wvlde's auir*

tZ^'r^^^"^^ '*«' he too ;as obeyin^-fo? thi

"t)u are «.fh'
""^'y^P^'hy to give her in'reward

aid ''th»?i
** P'*^' '^ companion to-day," shea'd, that I am going u> let Mr. Wyldc have you

w
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when we leave Castle Doune. He lo appreciatet
vivacity."

But the little prick did not appear to touch Surrey,
and she did not know that he was keeping his lips

dumb because he dared not speak. He dared not say
what was in his heart or he would lose her. And he

dared not lose her. Wylde had been to blame ; only
Wylde. She was so young. He could teach her

. . . and then all the dam of excuses that he built

burst away again before the torrent of his anger
against her, turning him heart-sick, soul-sick, and
bodily weak. Wvlde had got the wedge in, and ii

would not shake loose again.
For a few minutes Peggy found herself alone in

the large rough dinitrg-hall at old Castle Doune, where
the worn stone window-seats commanded grassy
lawns sloping to the river and tall trees that once had

held a gallows. A simple verse belonging to the old

song which tells of the slaying of the "Bonnie Earl"
was singing itself in her brain, sadly, softly-

" O, lang will hit lady look from the Cutle Doune
Ere she we the Earl of Moray come sounding through the toiu.'

Steps rang down the uneven stone floor, and Surrey
spoke behind her.

" Will you please come at once, Peggy," he said.

"The guide is waiting."
There were tears on Peggy's eyelashes, and she

looked up with the flower o? love opening and show-

ing in her heart. Surrey shut his lips together, look-

ing down on her. Then he turned away, and Wylde,
seeine them come through the door, said under-

breath

—

" I guess I have taught him to think three ways ai

once now."
It was the Colonel only who enjoyed that half-hour

in the fine old thick-walled ruin, so carefully pre-

served, so full of vivid history. In the days when it

had been the Regent Moray s his half-sister, Queen

Mary, had slept here in the wall-pocket of a room
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when the MaS^rs b ~t."^ T ""^ «'t'«eenth

a rone iZ^.l ' j
''* ''>' "^« ""^ef he slid down

at^rms once watched ni^h. !."J'*''^"' ''"^S^- "»«"-

of spears on the roShgci^if"R^J«y
'°' 'he glimmer

fire along the dist^nfTroS^ih^""^"' °' '^^ "«*'' °'

.ha?:^e^" "ira"n" rnV/v"!."'"''
?«""°<=''burn slop,

crimson an|s?uck to niL .1^ !!' «;*•=" ''"''''^'' ^^

the hundred-f^t pole where thrr'^H ?' P"'?'|. ''*»'ind

;hose Scotch castles which'had'Cnebeen"En^'"H.°'Where the Bannock bronk h,x ^ England's,
and bog set whh^ukes^nH f "*? '"?"»'' «*amp
and shfep Ih^wed^ot' filt C^x'l" Hin''''^"' ^^^I"

grass and heather vef M.n 'I"^ '"«6f«'* *''»
at Bloody Wei to souths.,? ^^

'il^'
"^ ""^ny ^e"

savage fighrcontrnueH ,n fh
^ °" ^^pnock. and the

•he fead^lav alon^ fll ^.^V-'y ''T^^
f""'- «> 'hat

of this gre^f,|'e^"ffl^oSf
'"'^ 'he very key-ho.e

He7ould*nnt'Lr' «° ,^«^'" '° 'he Ladies' Rock
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as the soldiers drilled in the morning sun with the

bearded crowned statue of Bruce to watch them, even

as Wallace watches from the Craig across the river.

Instead, he looked at Peggy and Surrey as they

walked against the wall with all the glory of hills and
strath and winding Forth behind the big grey figure

and the little white one, and his forming determination

to tell the truth to Surrey shrivelled and blew away.
And then Peggy called the Colonel, and the three

went together through the ancient gates, past the oM
Palace walls where every carving and gargoyle has

a history, and on to the parapet-wall, worn smooth by

many elbows since it was Queen Mary's Look-out in

the days when her mother held her here, a small

innocent-eyed child, while the first of that long, long

tragedy of blood and battle that is woven round her

began with the attempt of Henry of England to marry

her to his son.

The story of Stirling Castle has been the story of

Scotland smce long before the first Edward had to

call up all his knights and all his weapons from

London to batter it into submission. From a postern-

gate low in its flank James the Fifth went out many
times, alone and disguised, to his reckless adventures

:

in the Douglas room above, where Peggy found such

things as John Knox's pulpit and postcards, be

stabbed that haughty Chief in the midst of his

defiance, and had his body flung from the window.

Kings have been crowned, born and married in it,

and all the valour and the chivalry of Scotland is

tangled in the web of Stirling Castle.

But when Stirling was gone down beyond the eye's

horizon; when Mar's Work, and Cambuskenneth
Abbey, and the noble sweep of crested Grampians and

purple Trossachs, of haugb and river and strath laid

wide and glorious across the carse as seen from the top

of the Wallace Monument were mixed with other

memories, Peggy had not forgotten a run out on a

rainy morning past Castle Campbell, sullen in itr

black forest hung on the hill-side and well called the
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on the little island bySi k''
" ^^"^ S**" ''"'"

held Mary of ScotlLw f^ ' ^'?.S °' '•'' P'cts, had
among beVhnis bleak »/ "'t^T "^ «=«P''^i«y

in front; the rain swirling- ^I § u" '"^.-^^ "^ '^e men
ing the^, and acrws hf nT^ ?'* f^"" ^«^ '"'"d-
folding a w^ndiW sheer „?^^ loneliness mist was
turnecf Peggy as^they sat r?^''""''-.

'^''«" Surrey
tonneau. ****^ ^^ "** *='°*^ ""der rugs in the

>astnight,"Sfd''''°Yfl!h P"'. °' y°"^ ^"-P«''°'«
How is that ?

•* ^°" ^^''^"
' »°' °"« of Wylde.

on^wrh^"ei:re7tK^f""^ ^'"^'^- ^^^^^ ^"ve

photograpL' oTSlV^^yte'^- '
''^^^ "-" ^^^^^ ^

she trno'rt^orUen'i't'cJr er^ ^r" -'^-h
Surrey moved. lookTng at her

""' '''='' ""'' ^'^^ ^«'-

much"haTh?dared'nci'f;'i'
''"^ "°' '"'-^ him. So

to those daS SotXtlo^nVd^t^o^'lii^' ft^^'''t, and he accepted it a* he uLa ?' "^ '^"^w
things concernTng Peggy 'whfchhe"'''''',r"y

"""^^
himself to think of fi;/b„ ,

^^ T"''' ""^ a"ow
focussed straight since ?h«?°„*^H^l°^i^'' ^^d never
-ks and it£ nrd£rte"ael^"^''^^" «-
"A Self"S'V,"" °l

'^'" "^^ -''«'••

always tryS' to^mfke7hi ^
'^L'-''

y°" ^^-^^ "«»
Would yoiioK if Thad?"

"°"""^ something.'

meaning'aside" ^"Ni^'if ^^ ffddened, turning the

he.saidfand laughed a lhti°"
''"'' """"^ °' '"«^°«."

rather wearfl? ^''«"tJ-° hundred of vou," said Peggy,
except the st; Yn?.^""" '"?^« of^n than anythfng
you?"

^^y- '^°" "'« "« jealous of that t6o, arf
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Here Surrey had stiffened back into his corner and

Peggy had curled into hers, and the rest of the way

had been silence, broken by the whirr of mud from the

wheels, the mutter of talk from the front seat, and the

occasional jar when Wylde skidded on the wet angles

of the road.
, . ^ j

Peggy was more angry than sad in these days.

Since her baby feet and brain had first tried to choose

out her own road the Colonel had allowed it to her

when he could, and very often when he asserted that

he could not. Suspicion, jealousy, command, had

never touched her until lately ; and, because they had

come from the hand of the man she loved, they had at

first brought a most bitter grief and now a righteous

anger. She had obeyed Surrey. She never spoke

with Wylde alone, and he did not seek her. She was

losing the charm of history and delight in all this

wonderful land for Surrey's sake, and he was cold

to her—cold. Each day the tide of love was going

farther and farther out, leaving all their sweet store

of memories and kisses and pledges dead and parched

on the sand. Both knew it, and neither could prevent

it Peggy could not, because the reason was hid to

her. Surrey could not, because only the weapon of

love made tempered steel by the giver could have

turned Wylde's spear aside, and Surrey did not know

anything about that sort of lovv;. His love for Peggy

was not the understanding love of a man for the

woman whom he chooses for his helpmate. It was a

love which he tried to control, tried to check toward

an irresponsible baby who tortured and teased and

troubled him and never would be taught any better.

In all his life Surrey had never seen the real Peggy-

He never would see her now, for there was no light

in him with which to seek out the hidden places in

her heart, and hour by hour she was hiding them

closer, even from herself.
. ^ i „

Sheets of rain held them for three days in Stirling,

and each day the tension between the two slackenefl

and tightened, and Wylde stood aloof, and the Colonel
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set round a well on Thl
curious circle of stones

ancient shape so interested^Wv.d. T*'? *'"«-*"«
and made incuiri^ at a sh"n Th ^u ^^ ^°' °"'

With the .a.,hter"thVst°w^ed To''o^"setm^-^„ti^

thing'aCt rh?m?"\rsai3 "'^sTe"^
'° "^""^ ^y"

Little islands swamTn the hnVh, 't"*^
""^ '"*=''•

On the road siHp fr«= h ^'^ ^'*'' ^^'^^P and cattle.

take the high road unless we fly!^"
^"'' ^' '^" '

appo^ntefte!"
^'^ '"^ *"' "' ^-''-^l th^Fhas'^Ts!

Cl5^'rS°K'*=''**''^"' Helensburgh came the

siS^r 1,Si'ChSaT lav ^°'^U^^--S
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down under black smoke from Glasgow. The smell

of the sea blew in strongly ; and then tram-lines and
telegraph-wires laid hold of them again, pulling them
down the road of history beside the shining Firth.

Wylde was looking across the water, counting the

steps of the years. Cardross Castle, where Robert the

Bruce had died ; Renfrew, where battle and death met

that Somerled saved at Ben Nevis Glen ; Kilpatrick

Hills, said to be birthplace of Ireland's Saint Patrick

;

the ruined Castle of Crookstane, where Mary of Scot-

land was plighted to Darnley, and where she saw the

final defeat of her troops by her fierce half-brother,

Moray, and fled from him and from Morton to the

mercy of Elizabeth at Carlisle.

All that was faint with age and mist. But close at

hand the strange Durnbarton Rock was shooting its

near six hundred feet 'of isolation abruptly up from

the bed of the Clyde ; rugged, perpendicular ; once a

fortress in the time when it stood sentinel over Scot-

land's western gate as Stirling over her gate of the

sunrise. Deep fissures streaked its nakedness : the

sun struck its impregnable sides harshly; but daring

men had scaled it more than once in the distant days

when Wallace was held prisoner there and the heads

of himself and his betrayer, Menteith, were carved

over the portcullis-gate.

Below Bowling, by the Kelvin, Wylde knew that

the ancient Wall of Antoninus ended in the ruins of

Dunglas Castle. But the to-day offered houses and

tram-lines only ; the broad Clyde, alive with building-

docks, with huge cranes that cut the air blackly, with

a myriad tramps of the sea, and the strange sense of

a huge brain somewhere behind all these tentacles of

strength that seemed to be vital to their lighic«t tips.

They went to find that brain through such endless

miles of streets that Peggy began to hum "Yankee
Doodle."

"' He couldn't find the town at all, there were so

many houses,'" she said. "Did Glasgow ever have

a beginning? I atn certain it hasn't an end."
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hi.'^S rantr.^ "' '"^ '«" "-"^ '"»''• He raised

'

^^ntileT^rn^'fZi,\'^\''^'^ """'"^y ^^^en St.
he safd. "It MunTo '?,.,^''"^"«"

f^
Strathclyde,"

must have been a fiX' f
S?"*'^"^ written/ He

chief.'"
*'*''''*'^' '°'" the name means ' dog-

'

I thought Sow wassKor? f
^"""^^ '""^'°" ««"«.

dirt .^ andfu^sTbok aMhot.-'""'''""''^^'^^""'!

4rCs"°rtLr^t^"'gtf"6„r-^ ^-^^ -^^^

and industry, this ereat rlL^ P^^^f' °^ 'earning
little wooden churfh on fh^°*.

'''"?'' ^^S^" '" «
Cathedral and has grown to h^ f,

°^ "''= P^«^"t
Presbyterianism, the^kir of «h?.K' ,i"'°"S:hold «'
of the coal and iron trafes inH^f "'I'''"?'

">« '"^^

said^W^Idt'^B'^ut'thte '°H^^^^^^' '"^^"SS here,"
riddled through with ht \ "''"^'°°'^- Scotland s
think of goTn/to siotlanrf ^^f.""'""- ^° °"« would
get from Soitt."

""^ ''"''°"' '««ding all he could

-e"rU°„"oV'crear^''
"'^ ^'"''"'"' ^^ose own con-

'hing like truth, ¥y1de hadMfn7^"f spoke Iny-
h.s powers othings^^L?^tLX"rSre'°° '""'='' °^
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Square, and who objected to the draping of Scott's

plaid over the right shoulder. Wylde glanced up
at the fine bluff statue on top of^ the eighty-foot

column.
"Did you notice that?" he said. "Why . . .

there is a yarn that when the sculptor realized what
he had done he killed himself. But I reckon that's

a tale. There are so many ways of wearine the plaid.

Shall we just run around by the Cathedral? I

planned a bit of country for to-night after three days

in Stilling."

"Ah I
" snid Peggy, "I don't think I can ever live

in a town again. I want an island of my own in the

middle of a Scotch loch."

Wylde drove round to the grey Cathedral, noble

against its Necropolis where the tombs of Glasgow's
dead bristle among rich gardens and shrubberies with

a sweep of hills beyond. But he was thinking only

of the stray verse of some Scotch song—

.

" She wadna hae a Lowland laird, nor be an English lady.

But she wad gang wi' Donald Graham, and row her in his

plaidie."

It had no meaning, of course ; but it held his brain

while Peggy chattered of the strange tombs near the

gate which were exactly like a row of mantel-pieces,

and the Colonel pointed out the simple inscription to

Dr. Low, the first man to organize the Medical Faculty

in 1649; and he had not forgotten it when he went

out after dinner at the old-fashioned Clyde Hotel near

Bothwell Station to tumble a number of superfluous

guide-books out of the well of the front seat.

The Colonel came into the garage presently, and

Wylde looked up,

"I guess I should have done this in Stirl-ng," he

said. "We don't want to carry a lot of lumber
"

The Colonel held out a torn envelope, and his words

were sharp.

"What is the meaning of this ? " he said.

Wylde read the bill ; folded it, and gave it back.
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" I have paid that and I
"It's a mistake," he said.

™I|
show you the receipt."

.^iT.,
''"S'^ess have you to pay out of your own

P^u" f°^,«pa.rs done to the car ?
^' ^

Ihe dull red went up Wylde's face.

" I ^"*!t '
*=*" '^ ' choose," he answered.

"I womM hP'^^" ^T'^ P?''°'
''"'«'" ^id the Colonel.

1 would have paid this gladly if vou had haHcourage enough to tell me tL yLha^d harmed the

w"de ir s^^^^ch."^'^
^'''^ ^-""^- But it lashed

"The car was harmed before I ant it =.t »«-

o"/aTouS' oTth^et T^^:rj'^^%id^,iwhile you were lunching at Inverearrv^ B^ff .i„went rottenly till I got hef fixed alKf- You musthave noticed the difference afterwards."

HMn-^^" ' ^y ^ ^'^- B"' that is not the point. Why
uiVn^olTl fuS°"^^"^^ '^^ °'" -'-^-'

£;;"^ne'^"anhf:h::rcoS?e„"ff'^An?^
have known that she went all right afteVwards Bnthe^uin-t speak to „:. of it. A^d I d~Seak^o
"iVhvnot?"
Wylde was silent.

"you h^ad'hltter tTlI
1°

'''l.''^^ y°K "^'"^ 'he Colonel,

weak™s." °"' ^""'' y°" "f ^'t''^' °f 'hose

toS Cofone""""''*
'"'"'' '^P'^'""** "^^ ^''^ct truth

Ml
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will you answer me?" Then his voice changed.
"My boy," he said, "if I am being unjust to you "

Wjride found his tongue just at the wrong time.
"Guest could go to the devil before I'd shoulder his

mistakes for love," he said.
"You'll find a cheque for this amount in your

room," said the Colonel, and turned on his heel.
"And you will kindly give me your Oban receipt.
I will write to them."

In the dimming light Wylde stooped to pick up
the scattered guide-books. Some of Peggy's snap-
shots fell out of one, and he struck a match idly, to
look at them.

'

"That eternal Guest, of course," he said. And then
his face softened, and he struck another match as the
first went out.

Tif*" "'f P*^'"** "^^'^ ""' °' Surrey, but of himself.
Three of them, taken' from the negative of Gretna
Green where he stood laughing behind the old shoe-
maker-clergyman. He had not known that in all his
life he had looked so happy and so free from care as
that, and he stared at it until the match burnt his
fingers. Then he slid the photographs into his breast-
pocket and carried the guide-books up to his room.

I guess she has forgotten those," he said. "And
I-—I wonder how many more she has taken of me
without my knowledge ?

"

He saw the Colonel's cheque on his table, and he
took It up, tore it into three pieces and tossed it on the
floor.

"For when a m.an does to me what the Colonel has
done he owes me more than that," he said.
Then he went out, strolling through the little village

past the ancient church where the curious biscuit-
coloured monument to Joanna Baillie, born at the
manse, stands up, scored with her verses t closed
round the feet by gay flowers, and came at . .to the
Clyde, brown and beautiful between its green banks,
to find Peggy on the bridge, alone. On the rise be-
yond, by the tram-line that led to Hamilton, he saw
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^r"::.:ZtJ:^l°^;L^''''«.ll^^ a third Older

to^rove Surrey^ words "' '""^ •>« ^an'ed

plain^^^lirwhLVSdid^^of'' ^•'"''':?'' •"«= ««"
which began with the ««nH/ "I

'**."• That story,
others aglnst the Church of Ro^*^^"' ,^P"°" «"d
years before Monmomh and n«T k

^"" ''"""'«''
these Men of the Covenant «^nS^V^°"^ crushed
did not stir her juTtno^ "'shr

'"'"
I'l^^^ '" '679;

against Surrey because^f th *^? ^'''^ ^"h anger

onhe^andye'istwTulSVo't'bSTt'"" '^ ''^'^ P"'

come up and hafelf^k^ZtZZ'^'^^T''''' '"'^
'°

had hoped to have Lin r^.i? "n li"^
°'d church. I

to-day Sor to-mo^ ow Ts oSTv^^^T^' '^"^ "«'*"
calls It a noble Norman reC- 3; J'^e S">de-book
onour list."

^lic, so a should have been
"Thanks," said Peeirv "T .k: i i

stay here." "^"Sgy, 1 think I would rather

.,,te <^°n-t treble. ]}%tt,,, ^„,.„^ ^^^ ^

the^?idge-foT ^hTJ^^'"^
""'^ ''^"d beside hers on

,
"Would y^u r"her1 S?H '''I"'

^°" ""«' he wa°
Wsrough sL vSVas not"au,V

''" ""' '''"^' «"d
Pegev loolfpH „=. u . ' 1"'*^ even.

^:'^r^yfCVXl::^^^^^^ she desired

« bad headache.'^
''' '''" ''^"'' ^» '3«- "I-I have

•^§^?'^Ci^r]%cr^"--'-"y- "I hope

^ome. BuMhoseV:^ '?^°"'^*1 hack the way he had

---nt^^fTXr-etl-i^-^^^

if

^i
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find out. Guest was bringing force to bear, and The
Honourable Peggy was not made of the stuff which
will submit to force. Very soon that bond would
break, sharp and suddenly, and if either heart believed

that it broke with it there was no cause anywhere for

pity. None had been shown to him. He walked past

the great brick gates of Bothwell Castle ; and out of the

silent centuries the savage sinful spirit of that James
Hepburn, Earl of Bothwell, Lord Warden of the

Marches, murderer of Darnley and husband of the

Queen he made a widow, coward, and pirate who died

at last in a Danish prison, seemed to hang about the

hoary gates and walls with the persistence of a valued

•riend.

Wylde remembered how Bothwell had gone to

answer for the murder of Darnley with a retinue of

full five thousand, and how two hundred armed men
guarded him in the very dock. V^ylde could not have

Drought one rr m . . . and then he laughed at the

ancient trail hx^ feet were treading. That lawless

Border spirit should be dead centuries ago, since now
men had to fight with lies instead of swords. From
somewhere came recollection of verses beginning—

" The tufted grass lines Bothwell's ancient hall,"

and then he went on, with the bats slanting across the

dusky sky about him, and the scent of wallflower and

meadowsweet and clover rising from the rich

meadows.
Wylde had not done a thoroughly dishonourable

thing in his life until he had tola Surrey that half-

truth which was so much worse than a lie, and the

memory of it would not let him rest. He had done

much that Smayne, desperate and revengeful, had

exaggerated to the Colonel ; he had done much that It

gave him no pleasure to think on. But he had not

before done a thing which was despicable in its mean-

ness. He recognized that uncontrollable temper of

his which had upset his life more than once, and he

recognized quite as fully what it would cost him to
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grew darker until the h«v«.. J u"^^^ "" «'"'< «hat

with a myriad stars hr!,o!i, Tu^*^ '"F« «"'* "ving
belief andW.hesu'rek*"^^''

himself out of that

PtBirv had J^tk. -•
""ow'edge of somethinj? eise

him f?J flung"h?m^'s.r°,^''^;' ?he hadirXn
Surrey in a e^rv of ^fltl

^''^''ad given herself to

forget. Now she w£ r^h?.?""''
^ ^y^'^'' *°">d not

W^Ide knew why. Ihfw^Wn^'L^"."'y-.'"^
because in the verv beain^lL ? "S ^9^ '° ''''".

souls were
• "ade pure /nd tru^h?,

. ""
'J'T^/'

^^en
belief came to blind the evli^h^h'^ l""*

^^°"' *«-
him. Not long since h/h.H k

^^^ '^" ""^a"' fo'

never forgive The Hnn^.K.^^o" *"'* "'a' he could
the harm ^whichshef^nKllii^'*^^^- ^"7 ^' P"'
had done him in th^ «^I,^'"'*''

romantic first love,

until he had made free^dL^r*''"'"/^ *°''* '»''" 'hat
he should not take^,. .1 »P * confession to Surrey
his bitter prWeandTshi^ ^T^,.^ ^^^«y- ^-^d in

not confess^to Sur"ey ' ''" ''""^ "^^^ ^^ ^o"'d

on"his':fS''aSTf'lh!!' m"'*^*'' "i-^"
^^- -«^ wet

I' Ni
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CHAPTER Xni

111

WHAT THE COLONEL TOLD

"Dear," said Peggy, "do you remember that story
of the Englishman who watched the first little steamer
that was ever up there going out of harbour to Skye ?

He turned to the old Scotchman beside him, and said,
' Will that boat ever get over to Skye to-night ?

'

'Aye,' said the Scotchman. 'Unless anything
happens to Skye.'

"

"Well? "said the Colonel.
"Well," said Peggy, "I am goinp up to Arthur's

Seat to see the sun rise to-morrow morning. Unless
anything happens to the sunrise."

Something probably will," said the Colonel.
"Auld Reekie didn't get its name purely out of love.

I have been a week in Edinburgh, and never saw the

sun. Do you purpose taking me with you?"
"Oh, no; lean Challoner is coming. And her

brother. And Surrey. Jean has never seen a sun-
rise, and I'm quite sure she doesn't know If it drops
straight out of the sky or climbs up the sides. And
that IS one of the questions one has a delicacy about
asking."

"Is Wylde going?" demanded the Colonel, well

aware that here was another.
"I don't know."
The Colonel looked across at Peggy where she wrott

notes under the light at the desk. S^.Tie of the thick

creamy envelopes and paper had slid down on the

folds of her blue gown, and the Colonel went over to

pick them up.
"What an untidy Peggy it is," he said,. "Surrey

will keep you in better order than I ever did. AVhv

316
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WroWnHis fa« "An'L'"';
.^™^" explained Peggy.

do what Surrey^ants^'
** " '"""' ^"«" '"^ "« t"

kind.' 'K^*?, &aXr.h? •'° """"'"^ °' 'he
a" for yoursel ? Haven't I fnin'"'" "^u'"

"''"'* «"<»

got to make your own conscienll ^Z """I,
y"" ''«^«

it tells you to? Have vn.f " * ""'' *""* '^e way
Surrey?"

"^^ y°" 8'^«" "P 'hat right to

"Dear, he doesn't like Mr. Wvldp Tho. i.
be enough for me."

"'^- vvyide. That ought to

,
"Peggy," said the Colonel "vnn h^A .

It was rudimentary, bu it wJ ther. f"^ """'•

T%ZAr '^ ' *»'-'' ^"iSn eithVy^ou

thingSltintfst Jo°uUrrdo:?.^ ^"•'h^'1^

°''^"

't is of Surrey's Isim^f^ h ' ^'. *''«• business
fool ''^ * ' suppose he considers me an old

'^N^'' sV"'Vr'""i?f""- °^" his mouth.

me to be obedient." ' • • • you never taught

pla,fv"7^'' "'''"«f '° '«*«=h yo" that?"

„
• &rr^s;ir-Sr r'in''i%n"a'^

'- "-
fight out our battles oui own wav Vn,, ..

*" ^2.' 1.°
but you can-t help „s Yo"ur„, h^ '^'^^ "' '""''

,.

You just wait till I speak to Surrey^ . . "

'ovesme,dearT*"°'' '''" i"« between ».. He^

warn fo"h:« voSr?"''"""*'^
''"' What does he

"He doesn<t mean to. He doesn't know that he

111
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does. He would do anything in all the world for me
except learn that I am a woman with an individuality

of my own. He is trying to teach me what he con-

siders I should know. And he often finds it

painful
"

" I should hope he did. Good heavens I Peggy ; of

all the outrageous impertinence
"

Peggy pushed back her hair. Her little soft face

was white.

"It is quite my own fault," she said. "Do you

think I don't understand that? If I had never . . .

asked him. If I had waited for him to come ... to

me. . . . Don't, please, dear. Nothing makes any

difference. He can't forget that I have lowered myself

in his eyes, and in . . . Mr. Wylde's."
" Wylde has more sense. Good Lord I I—I

"

"You see, dear, Surrey inherited a great many con-

ventions from his (orebears. They are much older

than me, and they are not at all the same shape. So

I must be chopped up to fit them, because it would be

quite ridiculous to think of anything so important

as a convention being altered to fit a silly little thing

like your Peggy. Why, they would have to have all

their mossy old hems taken off, and pleats put in their

cast-iron sides, and even then I doubt if they would

set well. There are so many of them, and there is

only one of me."
"You have never had anything to do with conven-

tions," said the Colonel, testily.
" But I have now." She bent forward, putting tier

warm lips to his forehead. " I had to tell you, because

you were seeing too much. And ... it will be all

satisfactory in a little time. Surrey is quite sure that

he is right, and I am often quite sure that I am wrong.

But that doesn't make me want to be any gooder.

You have never been under the impression that your

Pegey was an angel, have you 7
"

iknew she was something I liked much better,"

said the Colonel.
But when she was gone he walked the long dusky
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have pirin^hfi 't^t„"J trea°ch£ rshe"'"^*'

that was dead before she w^^h""""^ ?'/***=''*"* b«»«^

warm-hearted Peg^ wC js Z-h ^Tk?^^* ""^
What is he thinkfneof ?" H»\ u ^^^^ linking of?
into the dim cornefs of\h» ^'""?.?* '^*'' '"o^ing

him. * * ^ ^y^' """^ P«?gy agreed with

ancient Caledonian^S wiere Marro?T .''^'^^
been wont to hunt in "mv wo^l „f ?< f/*=°*^ ''^d
s" across to Edinburgh TvTh^

of Caledon "; and
when she fled fmm fh ^ *"^ ^^^ '^ary had come

There had been red roads tha?day; the g.ory of

MM
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golden cornfields, rich trees, deep glens, rolling hills,

amber-clear wa.jrs stained with the peat, and a keen

air that blew the smell of peat from the clean comfort-

able little villages. All that time of desolate horror

when the fierce Wardens of the Marches suppressed

this Borderland was long passed away ; all that time

when Strathclyde between the two walls became the

dumping-ground and the slaughter-ground for the

races at either side was deep-sunk in the dust of years.

And yet the memory of it lay near at Falkirk, where,

by Callander House, the great Wall of Antoninus still

runs in broken mounds to the salt lips of the Forth

;

where Edward the First met Wallace with that great

army of bowmen whose

" Bows were made in England,
Of yew-wood, of true wood,"

and scattered the Scotchmen to flight ; and where, also,

the Jacobites, retreating northward, won the day

through the wit and courage of the Countess of Kil-

marnock, who held Hawley, leader of the English,

prisoner of her bright eyes at Callander House while

the Prince's troops prepared for battle.

Every foot of all this land was instinct with history

for Wylde. Long since he had told Peggy that each

great life gone left a memory from which the men of

the future could take all that they had strength and

courage for. He had gathered very much from Scotch

history; that gallant, terrible, romantic, tragic cloud

which lies like the bloom of fruit all over Scotland,

and it kept awake in him much that he tried to kill,

driving him out restlessly to long walks or long rides

by tram and coach.

He had come to Linlithgow this day, quaint and

uneven of street and wall in its ancient grey stone

among the green hills. From a house akin to those

crooked sixteenth-century houses which slanted down

the ways, the desperate and cruelly-wronged Hamilton

of Bothwellhaugh had shot and killed on the day when

"the base-born Moray rode through old Linlithgow's
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beyond flaming torches and rh? *^""8:^°" *here,
nngingof

steelandthechantin^"'^^^^ «"d the
soul could have scarreiv f^ j *.°^ monks, his strong
light which woulTaSTout'to'th'""" "^P-hole o?
to his God. "" °"' '° the upper air—and

wJ°liK:StW3ir^ "°^!^ ^'^'^'^ ^-'age
Heaven alone knows what Tortn.

'"^" ^''° hidls
dark thoughts and secreTpfice^ h"h^^"!?'"*"««' ^hat
ace; and he passed thTeates p».k ," *^"n=hanging
feehng of uneasy knowle^dge of kirt.""'

'"",'? '^^ ^"^^
corndors, of echoing laug!,ter from1h'"l"'"« '" "'e
halls, of the smell of leather anH^ ^^ banqueting
c.«.n^, steel in the ii«K[.gir'^g„^a?alSLs"t

Jtes%rkLlffiii.^^'i^-^^^^

fwans sailed, oHlenS'^l^t^'^'^rJ;''.''^^^
"eaves to the water. Moss battinf^ ^-^ ^^^" ''"'ed
on the floorless walls of the h^**

''""''' ^"'^ >"="ow
dropped from rotting °orr dor. n''"^""fi^-''a"; dust
passing sword of a £r!,iu„/ J ""^e struck by the
«arf o1 his Udy f,^^Z n".''

*°"'=''*'* ''^ ^^e fluting
'he Third had once hid L„"°u- ^""'' *here Jamef
rem his subjects was lmn»^"^ ""^ °*" wine-barrek

ttgow/Jj/^JJ*^ l^J. *. ta ,ow„ o, Lin.
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James the Fourth on Flodden Field to the kitchens

where Hawley's Dragoons, encamped here after their

defeat at Falkirk, by accident set fire to all and gutted

it into one of the saddest and most complete of kingly

tuins.
. , , L ij

Wylde stayed there long; and through the goldtn

gloaming he came back to Edinburgh, past the Forth,

where, up harbour and over by Dunfermline with its

ancient abbey that holds royal dust, yellow, red and

sharply-blue lights sprang out through the spreading

haze. From the hill-top the huge steel might of the

Forth Bridge cut the sky, a spider-web spun by a

nation and glittering as a web glitters in the dew. As

Wylde watched a train crept on to it, a thing like a

glow-worm, ridged in light, noiseless, far-off, and very

small. Below in the centre of the level shield of colour

that was the Forth under sunset Inchkeith lay likeaclay

smudge with the great eye of its lighthouse shining.

Up through the 'old slanting fishermen's homes of

Queensferry Wylde came from the smell of the sea to

the smell of deep woods where dew already was draw-

ing the heat of the day, to glens and fine houses at

Dalmeny, to an opening space of hills and a tall tower;

and straight ahead, huge and calm and dark against

the sky, the brooding Lion of Edinburgh, witching the

ancient town. He walked slowly over the rough pave-

stones that prove in so many Scottish villages and

cities how hardly old customs die, and in the grey

gentle warmth of the mist that is the breath of Edin-

burgh the few far-reaching lights turned everything

beautiful and vague, everything mysterious and ter-

rible and old. Among these half-seen figures in the

new-come night was surely Scott, strolling home to 39>

Castle Street in that high-collared blue coat and the

old tall hat, and with that plump cleft chin of his low

in the folds of his neck-cloth . Among them, thrusting

by, Hthely, nervously, with the short breath of illness,

the long loose hair, and the white shirt of hot climates

came R. L. Stevenson, seeking again that Close in the

Old Town whence he said his heart would return when
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SE.^Y^t„?!karS.''-body. Here passed
;^;ith the broad /oblLheTd'JH:''*'*' ^^ chlorofom.;
Here that ''canny comfortlhiKl'lf ^1™"? "^'^ar eyes
author of TheG^r^il'^^l^^.^^yrAiran Ramify
plumage and youZ iSctle^^l'. ?""'^ ^^'"> ««y
many a man more, unseen ..n/i' o**"^

'"^ny «nd
loved Scotland, goingTo^^ZT^rt''^^"'''^ ^ho
all that was history bfgan

''* ^^''^ ^°*" *here

fuSarLteS '^lt?^<^
Town, dim and

them leaving each tofo tofh. h^^'^ "l*
P«"«'l f'O""

and found a^'little old*disr^DuLh. "?' ^'^ ^"^"^ ^^''
dined contentedly amone S« '^^"".^^^^^e he
smells and thar ^ccZLfclhT"^ ^"'^ '°''^^^°-
Edmburgh. And then he i<,h °/J?"

especially to
prowling like the w,m\.^

nought the streets again
those loC clefts of iis^^wLn't^",,'.""!*^.'''"' ^°^"
gave to Courts of rigid watls^rf k" u^'*"

^^^^^ 'hat
torn papers and refii^Tnd ^" ^°''*" windows, of
Once he heard a ma^reSdin^ .k''°"^

"'^ ^^i«"gs.
chapters of the Old Te^tamem^/'Tu'i^''" ^^^'^g
'ng ancestors had suffered in Frfi):'K"'''K*''"

Covenant!
sp>lt their blood on the Frf^h ^15^'' P"*^"' and
against a lighted w.ndow'he £w ""^l*""''-

O"^^.
a blow, and saw tno tkJ i ,.

?"»nan cower from
Once a ^irl lel^^d^t fosstS'^'' ,«^' "'^t »«veT
w'th derTsive laughter And 1.7"'"

"J-"*'^"
«' him

well for the -^'e o?thSi,'Ctie'rj.S^^^
Th_am=.e„t Hoose o' ^heuS^l^^^-

wyhrSyi-'Sfd '''^.^'^•"^ --•
yo- mates have ^^ho^n"^t .ifZ^s^^'^^iUready." " ""= ">«« about six times

im
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about him a swarm of ragged shockheaded cheerful-

ness was gathering and growing, and the boy spoke
with impudent confidence.

"Ye maun forgit awfu' quick to need showin' that

often," he said. " Wull I show ye again, sir ?
"

Wylde laughed ; brought out a handful of coppers,

and tossed them into the shouldering crowd. For a

moment he watched the scramble, and his eyes were

half-wistful.

"Go it, bubs," he said. "I've done it myself in the

Winnipeg streets, but I generally managed to rake up

more mud than money, some way." He walked on.

"Lucky little beggars I
" he said. "When one hasn't

got boots he isn't expected to have morals. I was put

into both at once, and I'm blest if I know which
' pinched hardest. I guess it likely wasn't the boots."

There was not a step of that ancient crooked High
Street which begins at the Castle beyond the Lawn-
market and ends at Holyrood beyond the Canongate
which Wylde had not trod with love and knowledge

a half-score times already. But he cared for it best in

the dim lights that hid something of the squalor and

the nakedness of those old proud houses which had

once sheltered the best and bravest of Scotland's blood.

Those steep narrow stone steps, twisting up straight

from the pavement to the low filthy rooms above, were

worn into their hollows by the roystering lords and the

light-footed ladies of Queen Mary's train. Through
those small windows, bulging, half-blind with dirt and

cobwebs, suchwomen as Chastelar's love and the spark-

ling Duchess of Queensberry had once looked down.

Along the paved uneven street such men as the gallant

Montrose, whose quartered body, gathered from Scot-

land's gates, now rests in St. Giles's Church, Lord

Lewis Gordon, Morton, that grim man who took the

Regency from many dead hands and gave it up in

1581 at the bidding of The Maiden, Scotland's fore-

runner of the guillotine, Bothwell, Lord George

Murray and so many more had gone swaggering ic

silks and plumes down to Holyrood. To that debtors'
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women through miny years °??L'"'1.^^'*'' "«" and
clattered down it, Prince Kr^'i;?"'' *'°«Pe's had
proudly, and those Xo^ater H°/*c''"'' P^'Lantern-bearers," had-hid ^hl,- •

'*"'*' Stevenson 's
whisper their counterfsigns '" ''^''^ ~^"e« to

ofEZtyZ Towr^^fS/"^ ^« -id odour,
hotel, blazing i„ itsS w^^L

'^*"' ^"'='' ^ «he big
and the ColSnel, pad„/the fc^ ^"""^^ Street!
that step at the door beffre Wvlt » '°°!P >""• ^"^"^
"Last mail's just hT " L.Mr .'J*"**^

*''« handle.Spe "oy pit the"m inl'hl S^h;;e^- t^
yo^rteas'gl'elord-^J^^br''''-^^^
some mad hour to lee a sunrii I '" «*"'"« "P at
dmner And neither were yo^" a"''''^

**'"'' '" ^
"^M?/.

^'ereyou. Are you going out
Why I ev

Ijustcam;ba;:kffrTcof?: i/l'''
""'7. ^^out eleven.

.The Colonel shut onTcIenr^'fi '^«^ « '''' ~W."
•jehind him. It was hu h^?'' ''!' '"'° the other
threatened to contr^ him"

''"'"' ^f'^" nervousness

S "flhruWeKro^^^^^ '« ^° -," he
rather special to say to vou " ^' ^^"^ something
{^''^y-ell, sir.-sai/wylde

that saltco,d°im:,ieni,5"' '''' '"^ "-« back with

I

*th the fireUght pu'sTn^WJ'?'?^'' °f 'he cXne!
elt the look. tSough hecoufc '"'"u

'^^^ ^olonl
spoke rapidly. ^ ''°"''' "°t see the eyes, and he
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"When - u first came over it was necessary for you
and Surrey to believe that you were no relations of

mine. At least, I considered it so. Now you will

both have to know the truth. Surrey is my adopted
son ; but you are my own son, Wylde."
He stopped as abruptly as he had begun, leaving a

kind of gasp in the still air. Wylde did not move.
He did not speak, and against that big black column
in the dusk the Colonel's words seemed to have fallen

dead.
"You—mav think that I have wronged yea deeply,"

said the Coloiiel.

Still Wylde did not speak. Between his feet and
the Colonel's the blades of firelight played sword-like,

point and tierce. But the faces of the two men were

in shadow.
"For God's sake—speak to me," burst out the

Colonel.
Then Wylde spoke, very quietly.

"I have been wondering when you would be man
enough to tell me this," he said.

The Colonel collapsed. He dropped into his big

chair, and for a moment he felt physically sick.

"You—know?" he said.
" I reckon I do. I have '^nown near as long as I've

known you. When Smayne sent you Forbes's letter

in Teienmouth he mailed me a copy at the same time."

Wylde did not move. His voice came, hard and

relentless, out of the shadows. And still the fire-

swords played, bright and fast, between the two.
"But Forbes—proved nothing;'' the Colonel was

trying to gather his forces again.
" I reckon I know that too. I have spent most of

that allowance you gave me on making sure. He

couldn't establish his claim of having known you in

Plvmouth any better than he established his know-

ledge of Plymouth by swearing to the position of those

lighthouses. I know how he went wrong there. In

r>stcards the view is always taken from the other side.

don't guess Forbes ever was in Plymouth."
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me for giving you an English halfpenny instead of a
cent. But Ilcnew you at once. You were a very
pretty little boy, then, and you were very like her—like
your mother."

Ajr-in there was silence. The Colonel was in the
dor , and he knew it.

" I—made inquiries. I did not want to, God forgive
me. But I had taken up the threads of my life again.
She was dead, and no one spoke a good word for yoii
except to say that you had pluck. I had just adopted
Surrey at that time. He was the son of an old chum
who died beside me in Afghanistan, and I couldn't
possibly have brought you near him . You were a little
devil for temper. You would have corrupted a—

a

Teddy Bear. And I hadn't the courage to own you.
So I put you into Smayne's hands, and I told him a
little, and he was to hammer you straight if it could
be done. I doubted ft, for I knew the warp in her and
I knew my own faults. Perhaps he was the wrong
man. I believe now that he was. But I didn't guess
it at the time. Then—after a while I almost found it

hard to realize that it was you and not Surrey who
was my son. I had grown very fond of Surrey."
The silence that fell this time was longer : I iger

and harder. For the temper which was So s' j in

these two men held them rigidly apart. Wyld' i ;aned
his arm on the mantel-shelf, staring down into i.ie fire,

and the Colonel looked back into that shoreless sea of
the past where dark waves tossed restlessly.

^^
"Smayne reported to me very regularly," he said.

" He earned his money hardly, for you were a young
fiend. He called vou the wild coyote, and presently
it dropped to Wild, and at last I never thought of you
as anything els- You seemed no easier to manage as

you grew up. Smayne wrote me that you would not

stick to anything. I had told him to give you every
chance, and I tried to put the idea of love out of my
life and to bring you and Surrey up as experiments.
I knew Surrey's weaknesses and I knew your strength,
and I didn't know which would be tlie most fatal,
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instinct. True, her love for Surrey made her cruel to
you. But she never disliked you. I have seen her
turn from people of whom I knew no harm till after-
wards. She has some kind of—of antennae that curl
up at the approach of anything evil, I truly believe.
I have never had any fear in that way for Peggy."
Wylde looked back to the fire again. Outside the

street was very silent with the hush that comes after
midnight. The huge blazing mas!> ,{ coals had fallen
in, filRng the dim room full of siitdows that almost
hid the Colonel's small er^ct figure going up and down,
up and down. This ci isis in two lives seemed to have
swept in and swept out, leaving no traces behind, and
drawing these two no nearer. The Colonel's feet
dragged. His voice sounded tired as his feet.
"Have you not anything at all to say to me, my

•on?" lie asked, at last.

"You don't expeot me to say 'Thank you,' do
y.u ? " demanded Wylde, bitterly.

"No—not that!" The shortened tone showed its

hurt. " But by and by . . . when we understand each
other better . .

."

Wylde gave no answer. The Colonel smothered a
sigh.

'I shall tell Surrey and Peggy to-morrow," he said.
And then Wylde moved, straightening his tall head
suddenly.
"You are going to—acknowledge me?" he said.
"Why not? 1 should have done it long ago but

that I wanted to judge you both as impartially as pos-
sible, and I thought that the very fact of your using
your rightful name "

Wylde thrust his heel into the fire, and in the swift
blace he looked straight at the Colonel.
"My rightful name?" he said.
"Why, of course. My name." The Colonel

stopped, and his face changed. "Is that what has
been the matter ? " he said, slowly.
"All my life." Wylde's voice was choked. "All

my life." He turned, made a few vague steps, and
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"No. I mean . . .leave it right there, sir. I'll

tellvou later. But I must see Guest first."

The Colonel dropped back into his chair, pulling at

his grey moustache.
"I really do wish I had left Peggy at school," he

said. "I'll be bound she is at the bottom of this some-
how."
The fire fell to ashes and blackness. Except for the

light that streamed through above' the door the room was
perfectly dark. The Colonel lay back in his chair, with
set sad face, thinking. Wylde leaned his arms on the
mantel-shelf in as absolute a silence. He was giddy
vet, and only half awake to realization. And he had
kept his griefs and his triumphs to himself so long that
there was neither desire nor power in him to speak of
them to the Colonel. His eyes were shut against his
coat-sleeve, but his brain was moving rapidly. For he
was reconstructing thp basis of his whole outlook on
life and on what woula come after life.

The door swung open, and Peggy's voice sounded

^LI know I left them here. Wait a moment, Surrey."
Then she cried out as the light poured in and the

vague blurs took shape. The Colonel rose stiffly.

Wylde and I were talking late, and we must
have gone to sleep," he said. "Are you off now,
madcap ?

"

Behind the little grey-coated figure showed the tall

breadth of Jean Challoner.
"Why, you two must be meaning to come with us,"

she cried. "Mustn't they, Peggy? Come. You
must come. Mr. Wylde shall, an)rway. He is going
to carry my field-glasses. And perhaps he has never

n a sunrise. Have you, Mr. Wylde ?
"

v^''ylde's eyes were looking past her to Peggy. And
in them was the look of one who sees sunrise, faint and
far-off, and with bars between.
"Why," he said, "I shall be very pleased to carry

jrour glasses for you. Miss Challoner." Then his

glance caught the Colonel's for an instant.
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CHAPTER XIV

GOOD-BYE TO

All Edinburgh stood stripped of mist, blocked out
in dark masses, struck to light-points by vivid star-

shine. Across the deep well of the Princes Street
Gardens the Castle raised its huge bulk, with its base
sunk in shadow. All down the wynd from it the won-
derful serrated skyline of universities, houses, churches
lay pure, tipped with white stars, and pricked once or
twice through their lower limbs with red ones. The
statue of Scott glimmered palely beneath that great
bulk which is so like the spire sliced from some much-
ornamented cathedral, and Jean Challoner drew in a
little closer to Wylde's side.

" Oh-h, don't you feel like a ghost ? " She shivered.
The sharp air was hitting Wylde's face in separate

little puffs, beating daily sense and understanding into
him again. He lifted his head and laughed.

" Why, no," he said. " I guess I feel alive. Alive !
"

"You always are," said Jean, resentfully. "You're
abominably alive. I don't think you will ever allow
that you are dead."
Wylde laughed again, swinging beside her with his

long straight steps, taking in the sharp air with the

full strength of his lungs. He had breathed deep
many times in his life, but not as he was breathing in

this dawning. He had to humble himself to the man
he hated ; he had to stand by and see the breach which
he had made close over between Surrey and Peggy ; he
had to realize that not all the power the Colonercould
give him now would fill his life so completely as that

one small slim thing walking ahead by Surrey could
have done. But the spot which had poisoned his whole
life was healed with simple surety, and health was in

334
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"I—think I'm myself," said Jean, sleepily. "But I

•wsib SO cold Mr. Wylde made me put this on. He says
nothing could kill him, so I'm letting him try. Surrey,

v'hile you are on your knees I wonder if you would
mind tying my boot-lace? It doesn't seem as if it

ever can belong to this boot, somehow."
Surrey's hands were cold, and his anger when he

saw Peggy go forward with Wylde did not make them
less clumsy. Peggy was afraid of that anger, but she

had to dare it. The Colonel's words had made her

brave, although even without them she would have
known that she wanted to see this sunrise over Edin-
burgh with Wylde. Both to Surrey and to the Colonel
she could have explained her wish quite naturally.

"He will tell me what I want to know," she would
have said. But that would have had no weight with

Surrey.
For a little she wblked by Wylde in silence, while

the air grew keener and the night duller, even as the

frub grows sickly before it breaks into the dragon-fly.

hen she spoke lightly.

"I have been taking some notes of Scotch charac-

teristics," she said. " Every chemist has a pestle and
mortar outside his door, and every doctor has a monu-
ment—after he's dead, of course. Either the Scotch
doctors are a finer race than most, or their patients

anchor them down to make sure of them. And all the

little girls tuck a baby in one end of a shawl and wind
the rest of it round their small selves, exactly as they

do in Wales. Did you notice that? I think those

grave-faced babies and their staggering little nurses

and the bandy-legged children are the saddest things

in Scotland."
"I saw a sadder thing yesterday," said Wylde. "It

was one of those bandy-legged children grown up and

put into a kilt. The Indians do better than that when
they strap their babies into moss-bags. The poor little

beggars grow up straight anyway. But these are

happy. 1 never saw such a lot of happy kids as I

have seen in Scotland. There was one sliding down
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a woman hated a man she could never want him hilled

in that way." ...
"Couldn't she?" Wylde looked down on her

sharply. " I thought women were very unforgiving,

reive if—if a wrong had been done you V
"

simply, looking up at
Could you forgivi

"
I would try," said Peggy, simply, looking

him with wide clear eyes. Wylde dropped his

Then he gave her his hand.

"This IS the very last bit of a short cut," he said.

"And we will be on the summit before the sun."

On the rocky top Peggy sat down, looking out

toward the east where the stars were fading fast and

the wind brought the smell of the sea. At the far end

of the plateau young Challoner and the other boy were

skipping little stones across the rough surface. Out

of sight below Jean Challoner and Surrey still trod

the winding track. Near the last little pinch Jean

stopped.
'

•'l really cannot bear this coat any longer," she said.

"It was awfully good of Mr. Wylde to lend it, but I

don't think there is anything more horrible than the

smell of the peat-smoke in these Harris tweeds."

Surrey shed his own instantly.

"Put this on," he said. "No. I am not cold."

He flung Wylde's aside while he buttoned his own

on her. Then he took Wylde's over his arm, for he

would have suffered several purgatories before he

would have taken comfort from it. But Jean pointed

with sudden laughter.

"Poor Mr. Wylde," she said. "Why have you left

all his valuables behind ?
"

They were the natural collection which a man always

carries in his breast-pocket, and Surrey went back to

pick them up. Some photographs had slid out of an

envelope, and there was light enough for Surrey to

recognize Wylde grinning over the shoulder of the old

man at Gretna Green. The size and style of the photo-

graph told him all that was necessary. He thrust it

back in the envelope and dropped the envelope into

Wylde's pocket, and a few minutes later he gave the
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hiding one of its secrets. We have no right to be

looking at it, for it doesn't know we are here."

"I was just trying to put that into words," said

Wylde gravely. "I guess you have done it, though.

And we must go back. It is too cold here."

Jean Challoner was vociferously disappointed as the

pale streaks of lemon and rose and blue merged into

the white even light of day, and Surrey was laughing

at her as they went down the hill together. He had

said so very little to Peggy, and not even Wylde
guessed at the anger in him. But Peggy knew it, and

she called to young Challoner.

"Vou shall take me that shortest cut you know of,

and we'll get home before Jean," she said. " What is

it, Mr. Wylde?"
Wylde pointed towards the Pentland Hills, now

turning purely purple.

"Swanston, where R. L. Stevenson spent his child-

hood, is somewhere there," he said. " I imagine those

must be his ' hills of home.' You remember? "

"I remember," said Peggy, softly. And she went

down the slope with the words ringing through her

brain

—

" Be it granted to me to behold them again in dying,

HilU of Home. And to hear again the call

Where around the graves ofthe martyrs the whaups are flying . .

.

And then no more at all."

Wylde was late for breakfast, and he met Surrey

in the doorway.
" Have you a few moments to spare ? " he asked.

"Not one," said Surrey. 'Tin sorry, but I am late

for the train as it is. I will be back to-morrow or next

day."
He nodded, and went out into the street. V >

settled to his breakfast in silence. Then he said-
" I reckon she'll have cause to hate me at the ena of

those two days. But perhaps there is going to be

something in life first."

There was, and Surrey's own foolishness had
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Streat, and Stevenaon's home at 17, Heriot Row.
And he talked to bar of such things as the Flodden

Wall, thrust up by terrified hands as protection against

the young Henry the Eighth, and of the old White
Horse Tnn where Cavaliers toasted "The King over

the water," and Dr. Johnson, in his wrath at the greasy

waiter, flung his lemonade from the window.

On the Castle Hill, with the huge Mons Meg, split

in firing its last salute, beside them and the bright

cemetery for soldiers' dogs below, they spoke of Kirk

of Field where the weak treacherous Darnlev suffered

;

of that simple regalia, "the honours of Scotland," said

to be old as Bruce's time, and lost in a chest for a

hundred and ten years, and of the day, much more

than a thousand years ago, when Edinburgh first

became Edwin's Burgh . . . and of these things only

did they speak.

Both Wylde and Peggy turned their eyes sternly

from the future and looked to the present only. But

the Colonel was looking to the future. He understood,

as they did not, how very much had once been

Surrey 8, and how little, by his own incompetence,

was his to-day. He had leaned on Surrey, loved him

and trusted him. Now it was to Wylde's grave

strength that he turned. Peggy had given herself to

Surrey with that total abnegation which was her

nature. Now ... the Colonel watched her bright

face as she and Wylde stood together in old Holyrood,

and he understood what was going to come of Surrey's

folly in flinging her back on herself over and over

again.
" It is not all the boy's fault that they don't care for

the same things," he said. "But there is too much

else that Is his fault. Too much else. Did you speak,

Peggy?"
"According to Surrey that is quite a superfluous

question. Of course I spoke. Can you tell me which

is Darnley's tomb, dear? There are so many worlc-

men about, and they have covered everything with

bags and ignorance.'
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G"-' that

her andXi?e'eIidter' **« .deepest Greek t^
'ike "bunnet^ nner mutlr-'^Hr.' > ';j^

""•* ^°""''«1
»nd Peggy askeTfo^ ^TeVet^fion"'" " P^'"* ^''''

,! f
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"I didn't think these little wretches could cry," she
said. "We have had six of them spinning round us
up the wvnd this morning, and they all told us all the
history that ever wasn't "

Here the small boy brushed a torn sleeve across his
nose and began

—

"On Calton Hill. You will find. The disgrace of
Edinburgh "

Then memory overcame him and he melted into
tears again.

"I've given him pennies regularly every two
minutes," said r*eggy. "Can you think of anything
more effective? I can't tell him a story, for he knows
far more than I ever did."
The girl raised her bonny Scotch face.
"He says he threw his bonnet into a motor, mem.

And it has gone off with it."

Perey shrieked wi^h laughter. Wylde improved
the occasion.

"This will make you more careful next time," he
said, and the bonny Scotch girl smiled gravely.
"Happen he wull niver hae anither bunnut," she

said, dropping into her own tongue. "Well, that is

fell kind o' ye, sir. Look up, ma mannie, an' wish
the gentleman an' his pretty lady gude-luck."
Wylde let Peggy escape, crimson-faced and very

full of dignity. And he found her later in old grey
St. Giles s Church, reading for the fourth time those
glowing glass coat-of-arms of the men who were "out

"

with that Montrose whose broken body sleeps in the
crypt below. Memories of Stevenson, with his bas-
relief, against the wall, of Jenny Geddes who threw
her cucking-stool at the preacher, of the fierce Regent
Moray, and of countless soldiers who died awav
from Scotland, passed with them through the duski-
ness. But without was more history still, in the Shaft
of the Old Town Cross, set up by the railings ; in the
curious mosaic heart worked into the pavement as
assurance of where the old Tolbooth Prison once stood
and from whence Jeanie Deans, heroine of The Heart
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f'lf>!^^Pr^'umiS%t^^^ Behind, near the
Statue of Charles the Se™^„H "J*"**

•" equestrian
him^inrerpretation of it

""' ""'' « ««all^ir| g.'S

was aye g'uX'toTilj?" •!!,' ''"^« " '° 'how ,Kv he
h's back- hows tKe w« -"'l'

."^"' »''« deil on

follow me up to Caiton Hm •[ ',P^* '"'' m<"^ sl.e'd
the view, which is very fin^ h'.*

'• ^"'^'W for
monuments to Nelson Lrfl'-^'^ * ""'hing to sm but
unfortunate dis^S"itsell»

'"•^°'" ""^ ^'^e^rs ,.nT,Eat
What IS ji lijje ^ . „,l.j _

"tg« npw swarm or liJ- - j ?^' f!"i"y discoii«i7
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gueM it showed they were something better than

ordinvy folic."

They went that afternoon to Roslin, and Jean Chal-

loner did not soon let Wylde forget the wrong road he

took, so that they ran round Edinburgh in a circle,

keeping always a correct four-and-a-half miles from the

town.
"... until we are just like Looking-glass people,"

cried Peggy. "We have to go as hard as we can to

keep in the same place. But I don't mind."
She minded Roslin more, and quoted with delight a

guide-book which asserted that " the variety and eccen-

tricity of its parts are not to be defined by common
words."
"For I don't like it,' she said. "Though there are

twenty St. Clairs buried here with titles so long that

it would weary a herald to call them. Of course the

architecture is very wonderful and very delicate, and

if the chapel was ten times as large it would be impres-

sive. But it is too—too over-dressed. It is like a little

woman with flowers and feathers and ribbons and

fruit all in her hat at once. It is architecture run to
|

seed."

But the lovely Vale of the L^:., the brown flank of

the castle ruin hung on a cliff among trees, the little

pretty villages among the faint scents of honeysuckle

and clover and lime-trees and the coarser smells of

turnips, the purple lights on the far hills folding intc I

dusk, and the great blunt head of the Lion on a skr I

of daffodil, rocked her in a peace that stirred to anxietr I

as they came back again to Edinburgh, where Surrey I

would be waiting.
[

But there was a telegram from Surrey only, and the

Colonel brought it to tne dinner-table. I

"Surrey says he can't get back to-morrow," he told I

Wvlde. "I think we had better not wait for him.

j

Where had you arranged to be to-morrow nicrht,

Wylde?"
' " * I

" Moffat. And Dumfries the mornitig after. I guess
|

we want to see several things e round Dumfries."

t
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then," said the

& »' o'- ~» r,j« "~*^-„^-
"It will onlv hff fr,r »»_ J

said the Colonerand Wv^^ °' " ^^""'"^''t more."
restless trouble. Hehadkni *«"' 0"t in a sudden
afterwards ? He knewIhilr ""•*

'' "'"** end Bu^
fear that afterwards """ ^^ *°"'<1 have reason to

ga3i??a^XVtteirirl^'°^^ '"- Oa'hed
Crags, the old serene Lion ^f/h^^^f*^*'^ Salisbury
guarding the town; left the 7wU. ''^''5? '^''^ °n Paw^
where the rickety houles bor» /*u '''"y Canongate
Earls and magniS M«r^ ^" "'^. ^^^^ices of |«dForth and the prrKentland^Hm'-" '«^' '^e shin^g
G«lmerton and lost all beaZ .

^'"^ '" '^'^ 'trough ugly

out Edinburgh was irnllL ,
*'*5'* Pent and Hills

»p.res and mefnorZ beyond the C'/J."" ''« "«« o^
'he round stone folds^nd thi

^^"^^^""^ hedges and
«e'ds and the sweepin^^arJc PpP-P'" ''n thi corn-

«^h?'C?;stX• ZtVnV ^-« "-d some
*.st.ng road to Borthwfcki^rm; ^"i' ^T" 'he lo^eTy
hat rugged ruin wher* she^r^*^ t"*^

hid views df

^L^'^y -"arried days Th^ -^" ''^'^ ^P*'"«udded with trees Rndm'arkldn.?""i^'^ hills wereP^m laughed suddenly ^''' °"' «"h hedges, and

Fhiefs°aVer 'i t^h&V^^fh'''^^-^.'''-^^ handker-

\7d;^sV"'"'^H'''^^'^-«"^
"What would

5/d't^ EZf^^,TrrZ''%'T -" -ho lay

teouS'^w^ith^S °-^ '^-
'."Tu! S'" with h.8 eyes suddenly lit.

'
°"' he

M
mlm
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" Edinburgh was mighty good," he said. " But there

isn't anything quite like the country, is there?

"No. And motoring has taught me a new philo-

sophy," said Peggy. "You know how dreadfully

steep the hills ahead always look ? I never expect the

Blue Bird to be able to climb half of them. And then,

as we get nearer, they seem to flatten and roll out till

we hardly know they are there. And ... I am sure

it is the same with troubles." ....
"

I should hope you don't know much about them,

said Wylde, storing straight ahead again.
^

" Everybody who has the power to say will and

• will not • knows the meaning of trouble,' said Peggy,

wisely. "But my philosophy is true, you know.

"I hope it may prove so—to you, anyway," said

Wylde, gravely, and dropped his hand to the bulb as

they ran through pretty Stow where the river was

spanned by an unused bnAgt tJiat suggested Roman

origin in its queerly-rounded variews-sized arches.

At Galashiels Wylde swung left, above the grey big

smoking town set low among its greens ; and so wound

at length through the out-sprawling, old-fashioned

little Melrose, down side-ways and up side-ways, until,

beyond the hotel where motors clung round the door

like bees in a swarm, the reddish broken walls of

Melrose Abbey thrust up to the blue sky.

Peggy put her hand on the Colonel's shoulder as

they passed through the tall fence to the wide green

lawns and the red walls where daisies and foxgloves

dune in the niches.
" Baedeker says that David of Scotland built it in

the twelfth century," she said. "But I am going to

believe the history that I read about it."

"What was that? " asked the Colonel. "It's a very

fine old ruin, Peggy."
"

I won't detract from it. But I am making it older.

It was begun from Lindisfarne, where all o»e Chris-

tianity in the North was begun, and where charity

didn't begin, for you remember what they did to

Marmion's Constance ? Well, when St. Cuthbert died

r

:

^ft' -f mnmi^
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But St. Cuthbert didn't lilS'IlS^ ^'^'S
"^^""^

down the Tweed in hkJ„n 2? "^??' '^^ ^^ sailed

following, an^he s" oppel'at an fo"r,r"^ f '''' ""'"^^
got one that suited him And th//

' ^-^"^ ""'" ''^

he's there yet. Bui eve'rv „l
*^^' *«« Durham, and

specially hL, an^d L^^^r^oSi^^^VetLt^t ""

.0 irPegg"^ "'' ^°" ''^^^ ^"'^'^™' X-ion

why; thistthelitr,il;i:^Cffi^ ^kV^"^" k"^"'^t, because that brave Dnn^^^.TJ ^"^"^ « heart in

way to the Holy find 3Jfh"'?j" ^et it all the

r.iSsTaS^Te^b^r„lf-^^^^^^^

wyidfdrTh ?o°n\o^^aSsi:b'wh"? ^""^' -"
to shelter "the wizard M^i^ J'"'*'"' '^^PPt'sed
grotesque ima/e sTares'l^^irit

'"^°"-" "'^'^^ ^

i;eep &S,-'?li^° Pv;^V|,t
cross on the stone to

horse-shoe, grown in th^^^ ,"'^ '°°'' ^t this

Nature put' itVerto'wi^lj'^himtci.-- '°"'' ™^^'-

with^hlm." D:n?;o™°emb°'{5:.^^''^ "'^' -^ ''"-''
coming through tKl^tTn 'J )^l"'^'"

°' Delom.ne
sitting^p in hfsVrave ^dWn't fV*"""l ''"'' Michael
«nd his lank hand?and thoJ hf

'""' ^'^ ''""^ '"'r
wonder the wind howl" here^

'"'"^ ^y*"^ ^ ' *»"''
Here the Colonel began to talk of Florid tracery,

.i.:..it.
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of the splendid sweep of the arches, and the majesty of

the nave that lay bare to heaven. But Peggy riiivered

up close to him.
, ,

" Yes," she said. ** It is very grand and very solemn.

But it looks too much like—like red flesh on thosse

stroflg muscular limbs. When it is all dark and still

at night I am sure Melrose Abbey rouses and struggles

to live again. Look at those vigorous arches and the

spring of the buttresses. It is more like something

quickening into life than leaving it."

" Did you notice the tombs of all those Bostons near

the gate who ' gave their bodies to the Lady Abbey lo

keep ' ? " said Wylde. " I reckon they aren t worrying

about what it wants, or doesn't want."

His tone was raillery, but his eyes were tender to

her fancies. Peggy looked up at the corbels and the

strange uncouth pig drip-atone.
" It is so much better to be a living dog than a dead

lion," she said. " And this place doesn t want lo be

dead, poor thing. It is too strong. Are we going to

Dryburgh? I can quite understand that Sir Walter

Scott would sooner be buried there than here."

"I believe he liked Melrose best. But all his people

are buried at Dryburgh Abbey. And I guess we !1

have to leave it, for it is just about four miles in the

wrong direction. There are no end of interesting

places around here. I should like to co*ne bad; to

Scotland some day, for I reckon I have only about

scratched the surface yet."

"Perhaps we will," said Peggy, gaily. And then

she bit her lips. For it was not possible that this

unconventional half-sweet, half-bitter time could ever

come over again. All that would soon be dead; dead

as Melrose, although, like it, perhaps it would \\ake

sometimes in the night and struggle to live.

Left of the Abbotsiord road stood up the purp*'

found heads of the Eildon Hills: cleft in three 1>^

Michael Scott that True Thomas the Rhym^ might

meet the Fairy Queen in one of the deep glen; and t)f

kissed into a knowledge of all things that ittc not.
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generally much {wettier " ^"*^ ''^ '*» ««

"just be Abbotsfofd," h/^d ^.ch^^, T^'-
''hi,

the broad TwU a^dl^^^^l^^;::^,^"-?' ^^' u>
WyJde was thinking howSth^ ,^' ™«e beyond.
Hole and buiit it Di«i h„ *? '**'*" '*>'« Clarty
and lo.e; a fairv'ifoS^ tlf'^i.''''''

'*»^- "'"or^
and the genius ot wIlI^" °'k**"=

»«"'"« « the m^
White^and vfvid on t^ .

*'""" '^'^ -"y^erv.
young m«n, kn.Jrng.^ av, 7 w^ '"*' ^"""^ ^ '
hands. In the come? walfS Tj"-,"^^^' ^"PP^icant
where, in one of the RerceT^f J urn-aga.n Stone
fought the Kers for thf^sL^^'f ^^^'' "'« ^eotts
Mh, and won. DowH^ h—T"«^ J^"^ f^e
«ood a table with benches orL/h^

hc-^.table door
Pennv. Grown on Abbmsf^d^'vv M*^''f^ "O""'
bunch to Peggy

""otsiord. VVylde held out a

X"nSrrh^Kf1 '"
^*^' ^'-

'*^ '"'

'Catcalled to the^insfs a„? h^ h""''
^''"'•' *''^'''

!"g from the Hebrides ^l!^^ ^^Vj ^'^'^'^ "^^r-

'7 D"nfermlT„e &f'° r^"!."'*^ °'!^ P»"«"'ng
flours of the anri^ntnh ^^"'cheons in glowini
^^ourin thehalU tL^r'^" "S"*"". hugeSo?
J-"" a thousLd h'in« l^'re w!?'"Il"^^™'^fwgotien by Peggy. ^ '* ^"^ "'"e, and were

IJ^^iP
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But such things as Rob Roy's purse, and dirk and

Skene dhu an<f sporran, Napoleon's writing-case,

Burns's coarsely-blown tumbler. Prince Charlie s dirk,

the keys which young Douglas flung into the loch

when he rescued Mary of Scots from Loch Leven,

brought a glow to her heart and her face. There was

a desk made from part of the Armada, and a chair

from the house where Wallace was betrayed by the

"fause Menteith." There was the very chest in which

Genevra, the " lady in her earliest youth " of whom
Rogers tells at Modena, shut herself in a childish

frolic, and the heavy lid, dropping, " fastened her down

for ever."

Folded in a glass case lay Scott's "body-clothes";

the dark green coat, the bulging bfack and white check

trousers, the pale grey hat, chiefly napless, and the

worn round-pointed old shoes, plain and generously

roomy, and speaking more of the man than perhaps

anything else could have done.

To Wylde the library meant most, with its balcony

running round three sides for the upper tier of books,

and its little stair down from his own bedroom. It was

so easy to think of the big-hearted, eager, strenuous

man working here by day and by night; grappling

that terrible debt until he had killed it, and dying

himself on its dead body. The caretaker explained

that he had died in the dining-room.

"He wanted to look on the Tweed to the last," she

said. " But that is not open to the public. And thai

statue outside the window is of his favourite dog. He

used to nearly break his heart when his dogs died."

Among trees and sweet alluring scents they left the I

Tweed behind and took the Ettrick Water to the land

made tragic after Flodden. Across the bare braes ol
[

Yarrov by the river Peggy sang softly

—

"
' There'l! be no mair lilting at the ewe-milking,

ThereH be no mair lilting at the break o' day;
For the flfwers of the forest, when our need was the sorest

.

The flowers of the forest are a' wede away '

"

And then, with Wylde's deep bass, and a sudden I
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storm of winrf o^a .
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And alThis We^tw "" '''°'''" better here " sh^ ^-^
ringing witS%S5'th^Ti°!?°' ""'^v^ayfng^^'i
desolate hills made t«S ""f "^^ "-"ong fhos^»nd murder at Newarka«4 p^' ^ memories of battl^

Ss Tf h*' *'"'"^«' Hog^ Z It '°"^'«^" kirk!

i;;

i

^l
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'The mooB'f on th« hf»k« »»i^ """iifrJ^iir*
And^dln ha» .!«• that ,« namrit* by day.

"Peggy," «id *« CoKwel, "what is *e matter

"'J^irJt'know. I suppose • •

;^
-

'23^.
^^'-

"'^Sh^\ live wire," aaW Wy»<h> and backed the car.

and swung 7ord to the gar^- But that which the

r^l sfw on his face d^ not content him much.

^^'J^dr is another," He sa,d. looking after hjm

"And if, between the t^, Surrey doesn get a shocK

that will wake him M> for the rest of h.s life I m a

'm'*nnerie"tord''Save a wet sky where

sw^s ftew tow and rooks^omed to the dr^mng

trees with long forlorn cawine and night came early.

'"Itit no p^w%r could keep ^eggy
^^l**""

doo«; and

because she would walk the two miles and more to

Water1««S where the Moffat, the Evan and the

Anan join among green sedge ^"d flat stones th

Colonel and Wylde went with her, and the frenzy ot

n^^nsewhidi possessed her so drove the two men

rntolwlhter andHceyed them up to retorts that the

came home muddy and wet and cold and weak froin

Cghing At the^otel door Peggy stood a momen .

teofine out to the sky, blackened by the near lights.

¥Se cfolonel had gone in, but Wylde halted beside

*'*"You have had a long day," he reminded her,

centlv. "And it is getting late.
. , , u„

Pee^ turned. Thire were drops on her dark lash«

which tlid not come from the glistening oanded hair

or the little round blue cap. „ .i ^ » ,v,« cu\A

"I was savinK ' Good-night ' to Scotland," she said.

"And 'GoSd-bye.'" Then she put out her hand.

"Good-night," she said.
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CHAPTER XV
' IT HAS QUITE GONE '

"I KNOW Robert the Bruce was born here, and not

at Turnberry," said Peggy.
_,

.

The Colonel removed his eyes from red cows wad-

ire deep in the loch and looked at Peggy where she

lav along the very ancient ruined heap of what had

once been Lochmaben Castle walls, trying to focus

her camera.
"Why?" he asked.

"Why not?" said Peggy. "In this country a

person is always right till he is proved wrong. Ihat

IS the law. Besides, when you think of a sixteen-

acre castle which was incidentally the greatest Bordir

fortress and a special stronghold of tTie Bruces you

may consider the matter settled. That doesn't worry

me But I haven't been able to find the place where

he saw the spider. Now, I am going to take those

two lovely little arched bridges over the moat in front

with the slender trees between them. And you are

to stand on them, dear."
.^ . r- , , .. n„.

"I don't deny you much," said the Colonel. But

when you demand what I can't give short of amputa-

tion . .
." He laid a hand on Wylde's arm. You

will have to put him on one of them, Peggy, he

He felt W^ylde's arm tense to his touch, and Wylde

flushed as the keen kindly eyes met his. Hardly yet

did they recognize each other as father and son.

On the g.-cen slope Peggy was advancing and

retreating for the focus, bobbing her bright head

against the light. On the nearer bridge flung across

wTjat once had been the moat Wylde half sat on the

356
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both been ^et«. And^f, hi*T 't.''
Fourth have

Oh "J"/''" •'«'«>'* he^'Si^'^;! 'MBj"ce gatheredOh. I do wish you two m?ffS °, ''*'" '°' Gotland

&;.«"' ^- -•'-:? °bVKrd°:„S'

looked at the littl* »i,i ? *""• smi nc. Thpn Tj

oehind her. »*"*P of he sunny loch

' N^Vry?" haven't got over it ? - k .Wt .oro^.er^^l^'very-i'J,,.''^ ^ 1"e« I

-£rhfi,r^"'Sd^trhe^;-^f,i"''^ ^'orious

lovely Lochmab^Uastr,:^,r„^'<^ "^olcen wal^of
But time called insistemly an??/.!.'"

""""y ''>chs
"* '°"l«'hltewa.shed ,J;„""^?*

'hey passed the
statue of the Bruce W.,u •?""•' wth ts stafpiv
gentle JohnstonM'-'^ ''*•*"* '«'""« PeeevX

by strUtttrandS'" '''' ^"'^^^S /w

croucid .oJrmThT'road'r '"^ "«" village
"^TOugh the heart o{\Z' 'T ^ Pu^ level cut
Dumrries towersTrev ..n , '?f "' heather with thi
'" the noisy totH^ a"''

**!,''« »' '''e end of it a„h

«^1^. 4"htr -^ -fc ta&Srou-tt Se

J
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But Pegey knew that she had not mistaken. Last

night was ner real good-bye to Scotland. And she

knew it still that afternoon, though Wylde took them
away from the Burns memories with which Dumfries
is flooded and turned east and south for Castle-

Douglas village and Threave Castle, that grim four-

teenth-century stronghold of the Douglas clan, with

its "hanging-stone above the gateway, which, by
the word of the eighth earl, had "not wanted a tassel

these fifty years."
" I read somewhere that Threave was Scott's ' Castle

Dangerous,'" said Wylde; "and I guess it might
well have been. That business of killing all the

prisoners and animals and flineing them into the big

dungeon on top of a half-year s provisions when the

garrison had to fly before the English was just what
you would expect from a Douglas. If they had to

give way they'd give as little else as they could.

Oh I I say; I'm sorry."

He had swung the car left and right with all the

strength of his wrists. But the black hen in the

centre of the road had evaded his care and run under

the wheel. Peggy looked back; saw it rise and
stagger cackling into the fence.

That is your first sin with the car," she said.

"And you couldn't have done it at a worse place.

This village is called Bettyknowes. But I hope she

won't tell.^'

"I seem to spend half my time dodging dogs and

poultry," said Wylde. "I see them in my dreams,

squatting in double rows along the trails and grin-

ning. But I guess I think more of saving the car

than the animals. These five tyres are the same we

started out with, and I want them to see us home.

It is going to be a record, you know."
"Do you still take out their splinters and put on

healing ointment every night?" said Peggy. "Yes;

the Colonel told me you used to."

Wylde assented rather curtly; and past Crocket-

ford, past strange Springholm, where each little
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BrT^^^^n:^''- Of „o«.,i^
through the clean neat town^f r^i^'' {^'

*''« ~ad 'ed

wn ch has been the Dmio^i.. "'? ^ ^eld of stars

;.^-d „e« .as £Vw-V"p--^ - wj

T^-v? Sn-^''^^ °h"\'''
^""""- to see

« >f tide was out Said whl^f'
we could only read?and drove on M.f • T\^*^ ^« thought of th^tiA^

could only reach^tVrli''^,'^'' wfo told us*'^!
he had key. Said il »

°"*' Somebody was in =!
and drove o^n. I^l^bt/

h^llS^ "^ra^e?
found^ rT"'? '° ""ake Surrey 3^''"°"^'' '•"bbits
!?""^„Colonel out and tide in Th 2' ^ '^^^'^ «"d

should h*^^'
°f both combined and h''

'° ""J' ^^atsnould have app ied bv lettlr k PTl ''™^« on- Wetco new for us to know t Ho^*
**"= ^«g"Iation wal

Seirt"^ to^sri^i -pi°t^u^stf

•«> up an impossible^raSe ^i'^^lZ^''^
and anXr

have to go there if it Ztl'^ ^^g" I knew we'd

;^&.j^- '^--tetL^o^'e-^^j^i

Pink ^f" ^°' "»"« of^gkf
°^

wifh r '"'^«* ^^nt

fc?o« K
'"^"^*' °^ blood-puTDle hlr'^'y *'''ade of

of^i''^ "P-Pushing lich^ned ;Jl ^*" ?"°ss and
0„'^f"^and the bronzedSfr^S'' ?"^ ^P'otches

water.
"^''* '«y the Solway_fL?nf'
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"Love has ebbed," he said. "You know how
' Love swells like the Solway and ebbs like its tide

'

in ' Young Lochinvar ' ?
"

Peggy flashed a laugh at him, but her face was
very grave as she passed the quaint old door with its

coat-of-arms that stood in the middle of the lawns of
Sweetheart Abbey to welcome her. All about her
were the strong sweet scent of limes, the warmth of
the short cut grass, the wonderful colours of the red-
brown stone washed by sunset and faced by deep
white lines. The calm gracious kindliness of the old
place where Devorgilla had enshrined her husband's
heart on the altar until she at last was l'<id in the
nave with it upon her breast spoke to this maiden of
a later day in a speech that she dared not hear.
Standing there Pe^gy knew quite surely that love

had ebbed. That grief of the woman Devorgilla for
the man John Baliol ^ould never be hers for Surrey.
Love had ebbed. But, for all his jealousies and petty
suspicions, Surrey loved her better than he had done.
She knew this unhesitatingly, and she knew just why
she hurt him so deeply and so often. She watched
the gold lights flicker along the columned nave and
the broken tops where grass was growing. For a
moment it turned the place where Devorgilla slept

to pure gold and the walls glowed blood-red. Then
the glory went, and Peggy went out with it. Love
had ebbed too far to climb the sand-barrier again,
and very soon she would know it.

CriSel Peak rose sharp against the lighud sky to

southward, and overhead thick avenues of mighty
limes linked their arms against the colour that flushed
and flooded and faded. The scent of them was over-
poweringly sweet. To Wylde it was always like the
mixed scent of flowers brought to a grave, and neither
he nor PMtgy spoke much through that run back,
while the Colonel dozed in the tonneau and the rooks
cawed and flapped black wings in myriads, and soft

blue dusk brought the ghosts of this land of history
about them. First that Robert Paterson, Scott's "Old
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crooked dark streets where Burns had walked, where

brawls and fierce fights had been common since the

days when the townsmen's savage slogan of ' Lore-

burn I Loreburn I " rang first when Dumfries was

made a royal burgh in the twelfth century, until it

sounded last against Prince Charles six hundred years

after. , .

The Colonel had a private sitting-room here ; and

in a little he left it to Surrey and Peggy, a gi" »or

which Peggy had no thanks to give them. The

night wa' ^n, with wind off the sea, and she huddled

in a big .lair before the fire, dully wondering who

would finally arrange for her the life which she herself

so complicated.
Across the room Surrey put down the evening

paper, and spoke.

"You told me long ago that you had never taken a

photograph of Wylde."
Peggy knew that accusing note in his voice, and

she knew that, for the first time, it did not hurt her.

"Dear Surrey, Queen Anne is dead," she said.

" But I took one this morning."
"You have taken one before," said Surrey. ' He

carries it in his pocket." He crossed the room sud-

denly; took her hands where they were linked above

her head, and bowed his face on them.

"Peggy, Peggy," ho said, brokenly. "Why wont

you be honest with me ?
"

Peggy jerked free, and twisted herself, a little

white figure in the big chair with the light on het

hair.
,

"I don't know whaWyou mean," she said; anil

there was truth in her puzzled eyes if he could have

read it.
,

"You took a photograph of Wylde at Gretna, and

he has it in his pocket. Can you tell me you dent

know what I mean ?
"

"Oh-h. I remember. But I didn't know he was
j

in it until afterwards. Surely a little thing like that

doesn't matter, Surrey ?
"
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"No. You know that I love you. But I can't

make you learn
" ...

She slipped out of the chair and stood before him.

"Don't make me have to leave you," she said.

"For your sake don't make me do thf. I have

known always what you were capable of. I would

have given you my soul once if it wouldhave made

you what you were meant to be. I can still help you

more than anybody because you Icve me, and because

I understand. But you must treat i^e differently or—
or I cannot. You tie my hands. Vou will have to

choose between what you think is rigbt and what is

reallv right. And you must choose carefully, for it

would mean a very great deal to you to lose me out

of your life."

Surrey drew in his breath sharply. His heart said

" I can't lose you." His lips said—
"I do not think it is for you to make conditions

. . considering your familiarity with Wylde."
For a half-mmute Peggy stood quite still, staring

at the bitterness in his blue eyes. Then she pulled

off her ring, slowly, and laid it on the cushioned top

of the big chair.

"I made the first mistake when I told you that I

loved you," she said. "You have never treated me

like a rational being since. You have held me too

cheap. You have held your friends and your enemies

too cheaply all your life, and by and by ... 1 are

afraid . . . you will suffer for it. Please don't say

anything. This had to come. I guessed it would

have to come. But it hurts because ... I would

have given you my life still if . . . you had wanted

it. Please . . . Hon't touch me. Let me go . .
."

In her own room she looked at her hands thrjugh

burning tears. The Colonel had always decked his

Peggy with jewels, but she had stripped both hands

bare for that one hoop of Surrey's diamonds;

and now, to her fancy, they were very naked and

forlorn.

"They—they feel so cold," she Saidj and then, half
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Carlyie's and CoUinawood's walkinff-sticks, Prince

Charlie's table from the Commercial Hotel where the

Prince < nee had stayed, and many thmgs more.

They saw the fine natural statue of the poet in High

Strwt, and the window 'n the "Globe" where Tie

wrote a verse to one "Polly Stewart" on the glass.

And, last of all, down a squalid back-way from St.

Michael's Street, they came to the dull small house

where he lived and died, with the row of little cot-

Uges crookedly before it, much as in his time, and

till noise of the flagged street .bout him.

"So sad for a man who loved the daisies, said

Pepey. And then she pushed open the door of the

little closet where he used to write ; a room bare but

for his plain chait and its wealth of memories, and

here she found Wylde. He spoke slowly, and with-

out his occasional restraint.

"Genius doesn't care where her light shines, does

she?" he said. "I have just been comparing this

with Abbotsford." .

He went out with her to the larger room filled with

little but letters, a few bad paintings, and some

medals belonging to the Burns Club. But v. spirit

of this man who had died at thirty-seven with aU his

best years to come was not gone from the plain o;ili

house nor from the walks that he loved so well abom

the old town.
, , , , ,^ t „

There was a weeping rain when they left Dumfries

at noon, and Wylde, with Surrey beside him in the

front seat, talked mechanics and a half-hundred things

which did not matter, and Surrey met him pains-

takingly, point and point, though the minds of botj

men were elsewhere. Last night circumstances m
forbid Wylde's confession. To-night he was going

to defy circumstance and get rid of that shame whicb

weighed more heavily than he had expected. A I

little Ruthwell he turned the car aside ; found a small

church behind a high wall with step.s up and dow«

over it; got the key from the Manse and led mi

way in.
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Priory, founded by Williwn Rufu^ with »» do;»=*

h«J( iunk below the level o( the grass. Then Wylde

came with some information. nuu^ i

"I guess we'd have to go tight away to Gilsland

or Chollerford to see a real sution of Hadrian s

Wall," he said. "But we can run out of Carlisle on

a length of it, and maybe that will be enough. I

reckoned to get on to Keswick to-night and have the

car cleaned before this mud has a chance to stick.

It is the very devil on paint once it hardens.

"You are very tender of the car," said the Colonel.

"But I think we had better. We may get out of ilu'

rain, though I believe the woman was right who said

that in the Uke Country the greater part of the

water was kept up above.' ^. .

Until Bothel thtre was not anything but grey rain

and misti heather hills rising higher and more close,

coaches with cowering people under umbrellas, and

the knowledge that, back in those hills, lay the

Roman Sanatorium of Caermote, hospital of the

Soldiers of the Legion when th'iy fell ill at the Wall;

and more Roman camps beside, and British camps

before the Roman, and camps of the races before the

English. Near Ruthwaite, home of the joyous John

Peel, the hills were growing mountains in the mist,

and far to the right, at th-s head of Bassenthwam

Lake, lay Cockermouth, birthplace of Wordsworth, i

with Embleton lower down, where was found a Viking

sword, now in the British Museum. And then th«

rain drew off, leaving the end of Bassenthwaite cle»r

and grey, with the huge flanks of the mountaiiii

coming into sight, like kneeling elephants with then

heads in the grey mist and their flanks purolish-browD

and erey in baggy folds of scarp and hollow.

Keswick, crumpled round the shore of Derweni-i

water, showed gleams of light already, dazzling jewels I

in the rich deep-coloured air, and in the hotel entraiwi

hall some one caught Peggy and kissed her wet glow-

1

ing cheeks before she knew the kisser for the veijl

last person she would have chosen to see.
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His intent to make reparation had come too late.

He had parted these two as he had meant to do, and

now he would have given more than would ever be

his to have it undone. It was quite true that Surrey

was wrong, wickedly wrong, to have believed so

eal^lv It was quite true that he himself had told

no^ore thl^nlked fact. But he knew well why

he had told it, and he knew that no excuses would

clear him. And he knew also that he would give

"°Pa'st Greta Hall, where Southey once lived by the

brown dimpling Greta river, the rich smell of earih

and of rotting oak and beech-mast after rain came

strongly to his nostrils. The absolute silence; t^^

immovableness of the heavy air goaded him into rest-

less haste. Then his feet led him straight into the old

eraveyard at Crosthwaite Church, where Southey lies

Buried under a low flat stone slab with some of his

family about him; where a child-sized tomb of dull

erey slate covers Mrs. Lvnn Lynton, the novelist, and

the yellow piled earth of a new-made grave made one

pale dreary blot in the dusk.

Wvlde knew that there was a fine statue of Southey

in the church; he knew something of its historv, and

of the linking of the lives of Wordsworth and

Coleridge with it. But to-night that did not mean

anythinl at all to him. He walked through the we

grass, fmong the half-neglected graves, under the

huge dripping trees, and the chaos of his thoughts

wheeled slowly into line.

But it was a double line, for temptation was strong

in him. The temptation just to hold his tongue; no«

to Surrey, and later on to the Colonel, when the

Colonel should ask full explanation of those accusa-

tions of Smayne's. It was such a simple thing,

merely to hold his tongue. And the break would

almost certainly have come, anyway. And he wantea

Peggy. He wanted her, wanted her, though it meant

the sinking of his better nature to have her.

His legs were wet to the knees with the long grass,
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your engagement because of ipe," hp si\4- "l" part,

anyway. You never thought me big peanuts, so I

reckon I should feel fJa^ered. Hold on. ] ve got

something to say, and you've got to hear it. 1 don t

know how much the knowledge thaf I've kissed her

had to do with it, but, considering your exclusive

kind of temperament, I should guess that it had a

good deal. Well, I have kissec} her, but she never

knew it. She doesn't know it now- I kissed her fore-

head and her hands when she (ell in the Gloucester

crypt and 1 thought 1 had killed her wjth mj; fooling.

If I had loved her less I guess I'd have kissed her

lips. I thought likely I had killed her. That s all.

I reckon you can gau^e what effect it has had on your

feelings to her be^er than I can."
. » •,

Surrey was staring ^t him with hps and nostrils

pinched and blue eyes wide.

He knew, even as Wylde ha4 said, how that one

little speck of suspicion had gradually rotted away al

his belief in Peggy, all his trust. He had not doubted

Wylde's word, and now he knew why. It had been

the bald blunt truth which shoulders its way home

through its slieer want of art. He straightened, with

a long-drawn breath.

"Thank you," he said. ''I won't detain you any

longer, Mr. Wylde." ... . „ j

"I imagine this will tighten up that diamond, saia

Wylde. "You deserve something for thinking iH of

her. But I am sorry it went so far as this."

Surrey had turned to the dressing-table, moving his

brushes with uncertain hands.

"Good-night, Mr. Wylde," he said.

"I ... am very sorry," said Wylde, simply.

Surrey looked round. His face was well under

control.
"Good-night, Mr. Wylde," he said again.

The smooth stone wall of this man's superior train-

ing baulked Wylde as it had done before, ge went

out in silence. And he never knew that, behind the

shut dpor7 Surrey w«s broken down jnto something
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dearly reflected and the rough peaks of the Catbells

and Red Pike and many more flung doubled into it

in heavy livid colours like brutses. Blencathra

Heichts on the Penrith road carried red streaks and

splMhes among their greens, and the distant line of

the Pennines was the blue of heaven coarsened by

earth. The sun was painting scar and water and tell

with his bold blazing strokes, recalling the days of

the sun-worshippers, whose Druidic circles stand yet

among the hills; and, on the very top of Skiddaw,

Wylde dropped among the warm heather in the

utter stillness, and stayed there. ^^ , , . .

Down in little Keswick Lady Thrale had gnpped

the threads of all matters which came under her hands

with such prompt decision that Surrey found himself

elected leader and guide of her party of romping girls

before he guessed at it. His dream of taking Peggy

walking on the hills was blown out of sight by Lady

Thrale s vigorous breath, and instead he drove a

merry earful down the greasy winding road to

Lodore, with its sharp corners, its many vehicles and

its flashes of lovely Derwentwater between the thick

trees. , . . , „
" Driving a car is exactly like playing a pianola,

explained Peggy. "You need to know the chart, or

you are sure to swell out for fortissimo when it should

be soft, and to put the lever down to top speed when

you want bottom. No; the Colonel wouldn't ome.

He says that when a man has seen Niagara for

nothing he can't be expected to pay twopence for

Lodore. Besides, I quoted some of Southey's poems

to him this morning.

'

. ,

Beyond the little bridge among the trees the gins

watched the small torrent, prolonging Southey s

verses with rhymed doggerel and teasing Surrey into

emulation. Surrey shook his head.

•'I never made but one poem in my life," he said,

"and that was

—

"
' In Wales

All the sheep.have long tails.'
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"Take mte up on top of something, deslh" she said.
"And don't tallt."

So the Colonel took her to Castle Hedd, orfer-
hanging Derwehtwater, and there on the rocky top
which no one else seemed to want, Petgy eathfeted
her scattered forces dgdih.
"How peaceful it is," she said. "I am sd glad the

earth hasn't a tongue."
"Shakespeare says that it has," said the Colonel.
You hemember ' books in the running brooks,

Sermons in stohes ..."
"The red-headed girl with Lady Thrale was speak-

ing of that," said Pejrgy, weaCily. "She said thdt if
he d said sermons in books, stones in the ninnintt
brooks. It would have been mbre sfenslble. I sug-
gested that we had .better give him the benefit of the
doUbt becaiire compilers riiade so many mistakfes."
The Colonel laughed, pacing the brown rdcks be-

hind her
J and Peggy sat Still, hot needing spteech

with this man who loVed hel- so Well, and watched the
lights marshalling and changing in that wbnderful
power and intensity of colour which seems like purest
distilled essence of beauty.
Across Skiddaw the skies were stormy, stHkirig his

purple and green flanks with their patches of burn
into crude colours. Reflfefations from the near hills
were iiik-black in the pure slate-grfey of the lake, and
far to the south slid the yOung sflvfet- lines of a water-
fall, broof'^d over by heavy darkness in the moUntain-
passes that led south toward Helvellyn. Everywhere
were the softest warm purples and mysterious blues
and reddish greys. Red l>ike and High Stile wore
the bloom of an oveNripe plum, and from them the
pa e green humps of \he Catbells were thrusting
boldly forward. Scafell, with gold across its bosoin!
Sfeemed pushing crowding misty mountaihs off, and
t^ije sombre Walk's Crag was already wrapped in

In the green tree-meadows bfetwefen crag and lake
rooks were coming home in millions, rising and fall-
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still, looking down on the rooks flying noisily against

the sSng sudden glory on the lake. At her side

SurreT^d not nova? fie was never a coward m
The bTg things of his life. He sat silent for so long

that Peggy looked at him at last.

He smUed, and stood up.
"Perhaps" Would you like to go back ? he said.

'*

Peggy" e^es ran over then. She put her hand in

'''•'I wish I could help it," she said. "Now that you

. understand it wbuld all be different. But yo .

understood too late. I could not, now, I couJ

nnt **

"Never mind, dear," said Surrey, gently. "I know

you have tried. U is all entirely my own fault,

i'lease don't cry, Peggy .
.^

and give me your hand

or you'll slip on that rock." .... ,.

As he opSened his room door a littl" later he saw

Wylde come up the passage with that free long step

of his. There seemed an unusual alertness in it to-

nieht, and Surrey shut himself in with bitternes

hammering at his heart. He had been so sure; so

very sure. There had never been any need for hiir

to gird up his loins to the struggle; never any need

for him to light the lamp of understanding. He had

been so sure; so very sure. And now, swift and

cruel as a razor-gash, came the doubt. Was it be-

cause of Wylde that Peggy was so certain that she

could not . . . now?
, „ , »

The Colonel was dressing when Peggy s tap was

followed by her head round the door.

"Lady "Thrale has arranged a Bridge-drive to-

night," she said. "Surrey and I couldn'^t get out of

it, for she had it all settled before she asked us. And

there is to be a little dance afterwards. Just a smaH

and early,' and you are going to sit part of it out wiB

me in that little alcove beyond the conservatory, i

thought you'd be glad to know."
"1 am," said the Colonel, gratefully. But when
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" I don't expect it, deiir. SurreT hia lost me. But
hie mustn't lost tllore because of that. YoU meant to

—to give all to the one which married me, didn't

you? And as neither of them will marfjr me you
must divide it. You khow that I have enough of my
own."
"Surt«y has failed on every side. He has had his

chante, and he has done—this. I am angry with

him, Peggy."
"You are a very cruel bad-tempered old man, and

yoti do bully us all di'eadfully. BUt you are goinf;

to do just this one thing for nie, dear. Surivy rcust

know that the Manor is always to be his home. Oh,
he must. I couldn't stay dead if he had lost it

because of me."
"Good gracious 1 " said the Colonel. "What kind

of a threat do you call that? Here is soine one

coming for you, little girl. And—leave Surrey to

me, Peggy. I knfeW him and loved him before you

Were born."
P'sg?)' accepted the black-coate<'. arm ahd the

j

apologies that came through the dusk. But there i

were words left unsaid on her lips. And it is prob-

able that they Would not have been said in any case,

biecausfe they related to Wylde.
It was wylde who came next td the Colonel where

he sat in the alcove. Wylde had a good deal to say,
[

ahd his laHgliage |re* J)ictureSqlleTy forceful as he

said it ; so that tHfe Colonel laugned, and was angrr,
j

and siehed, and laughed again, for this hot-blodedl
son of nis had not Spent himself on petty things. [

"You are a good hater,'' he said, when Wyl*j
stopped. "But you haven't told me much abouil

love."

And then Wyide, Sitting with his head in his hands, I

told of how he drove thi wedge between these twl
whom the Colonel loved. Therfe was a little sileiw|

before the Colonel said

—

"Havii you coth* to ask concerning the fiwll

developments?"
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been »uch soft stuff yourself that you won't guess

what ni likely do."
• , • „j .i.

His voice was broken by intensity of pain, and the

Colonel's eyes dimmed suddenly. He came close to

the big figure by the window.

"My sdn," he said. "My son. . . . God knows I

don't want to misjudge you. Or to lose you. H you

would only "
.

.

,
.

Step by step, each fighting his natural reserve, the

two men met for a little on common ground, put »«

the first hint of pressure Wylde drew back like the

coyote Smayne had called him.
'•

I can't promise anything. I don't know what I II

do. I don't know what I want But I must go

"If we could come to love and understand earh

other "

"Bitter not. I guess a man is apt to lose more

than he gains by taking any one else into his life.

You have got those two, and maybe ... 1 ve pot

to go, anyway. Much more of this sort of life wo...a

kill me."
. , ^ ,, „„

"You will wait until we get back to the ' r ori"

"Why, certainly. Thafs only a fev lys. I

guess 1 can keep away from her. She'., lelp roe
|

there." „ . . . , ,

He laughed shortly, and the Colonel stepp.i back.

"I condemn Surrey every whit as much as 1 do I

you," he said. " An'^ whether you go or not I intend I

to acknowledge you openly as my son first. So ill

you choose to ruin your lite you will know that it ill

on my name and race that you are bringing dis-l

honour. And I believe that you -^ill be the first (HI

your blood to do it." I

Wylde opened the conservatory door, and the watnl

sweet scents touched his face. f

" A man must break where he can't bend," he sai4l

thickly. ,1
The Colonel heard the long light steps cross ikI

floor and die into silenr > beyond. And after thstb"

sat still in the dark for a very long time.
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Brim boundary-line of Westmorland, crowned by the

Fude stone-heap said to cover the dead Dunmail, last

King of Cumbe-land. Then rain came, and greasy

roads. Poppies and honeysuckle drooped wet heads

;

Ihe mountoSs were gone and a sheet of solid grey

wrap3 round them through the lower road leading

through long scattered Qrasmere. ^ . v, ,u

As Surrey swung the car round to the church the

Colonel pulled umbrellas out of the straps and gave

^^'^^or'you^musrsee Wordsworth's grave,;' he said.

"Though you have not read as much of him as you

should, you irrpverent monkey."
,

TheA he held the umbrella over Peggy >n the lit le

churchyard where, close by the wall where the Rotlia

brattles and the yew-trees which he himself plantedS dull shadow, "William Wordsworth, 1850, and

Mary Wordsworth, ,859," sleep under grass with n

plain stonfe at their heads. Dorothy Wordswor h and

the son of Coleridge lie near by, and in the curious

huge-beamed low It. Oswald's Church, where men

wofshipped long before the present buiWmg, w>u

dates from the tliirteenth century, was a marble tablet

telling all that the world needed to know of the poet,

beyond what his works would tell thein.

in the rain Dove Cottage with its little Wordsworth

museum held no beautyl Rydal Water was a grey

blur! a^d Rydal Hall, where Wordsworth died, ^^^

JLssed unseen. But the old quaint towp of Amb.

^de could not be spoiled by any power, at all, an

Peeev peered under the hood at the curious ancient

cSr's house sitting on a bridge; at thejlmipse

between buildings of quaint gardens ard fascinatin

climbrng streets,^and at the old houses that seeded t.

grow like flowers, just anywhere at all.

The road by Windermere was thick with motoi^

like scurrying brown beetles with their hoods up, am

with^rlgs and cyclists and pedestrians; but even lb

ThLrtninf Low V^ood Hotel where they lunched .j

all the gfory of the lake spread before theip was spoilfl)
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of open country filled with good air and a vital fresh-

nessT Rumbles Moor carried its history back to the

dlys of the wild brigantes (brigands),
f^f '^^^^^^^

^ne day before the Romans found a footing here,

Lkh^oulh traces of that day are scattered yet among

%Sm splashed the rough grey rocks, stone fences

made the sky-line, and all the glory of sunset poured

down the ragged slopes that led from the Cow and

CaW Rodcs alfng a rLor-ridge that backed the town,

^ that from the Royal Hotel among >ts gard «

Peggy saw the beauty of the evening and desired to

go^llt to it. But her hostess-duty to Lady Thrale

forbade this, and she spent some hours of irr.ation and

torture whilst Surrey and the Colonel strolled in the

Parden with their clears and took the winding way

tiirough the little o\S town which had grown mossy

in alorgotten backwater, from the days when the

Saxons pulled down the Ronian castrum to build on

The spot a Church Tower, which yet stands in part,

to the eighteenth century, when the discovery of

chalybeate springs brought it into fashion for a little

*"wylde went up the rough hill beyond the White

Wells, where a track lay like a whip-lash. Peggy

watched him from the windows, and helped Ladj

Thrale roll wool, and desired fiercely to be out with

him in the glad electric air that caine from tlie lungs

of the ereat Yorkshire moors, once the home of giants

in the days when Rombald's wife, stepping across

the mountain-tops, scattered rocks the s'ze of Stone-

henjte from her apron as she went. Wylde, climbing

the hill with the light broad on his forehead, won-

dered idly if those rocks had been intended as a greet-

ing for kombald. Then he turned, looking down

from the ridge on Ilkley, lying in the valley of the

Wharfe, with its red and grey roofs pricked out

already with the stars of night. Behind him ay

gaunt Haworth, made sacred and tragic by tne

Brontes; before him, through Addingham with its
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"And I guess the Colonel will mighty soon forget

asain that 1 am his son," he said.
nniton

But down the quist shaded ways that led to Bolton

AbbeyTcolonel was just then remembering very

dear!v. His conversation with Surrey possessed none

ofThe^ fierce recriminations of *.«' °- -'*
.^^'ot

Surrev's nature was so widely different. But at one

Mint the two younger men were agreed, and at last

§?e Colonel touched en it with nervous determination

"I had hoped that you and Wylde would not

become actus;! enemies," he said.

"It is our choice, and I think we are content to leave

'*

.^"am 'nof.""The Colonel laid his hand on, the

young ^m. "I want to alter this .f,_possible, he

said. "For Wylde is my son, Surrey.

It was seldom that Surrey was thrust sheer off h.s

balance^ but it was tionc now, and his eyes still looked

£d under Ihe tense forehead when the Cobnel h^
finished those explanations which he thought it neces-

sarv to eive. Then he spoke with effort.

"I can't toke back what I said. But I should have

known before ... all my life." ^.
'""He d!d not, and Peg'gy doesn't, /here was no

neea. You are as much mv son. I adopted you

when dear old Jack died, and I have loved you always.

"^.E^m^'said Surrey, slowly "That d«>s not

hold. He is your son ;
yournatural heir. I step out

of it^Ujiow, «r."^.^
the Colonel, "I can do what I

"H^My conLTrs'Lded there, I think^' said Surrey

stifayf "I was willing to fight Wylde for what

considered my right. But his right
!

By -p, i

wouldn't touch that for all the gold in Africa.
_

"•Pon my soul," said the indignant Colonel; you

are as mad as Wylde. He doesn't want his rights.

He only wants Peggy."
"Peggy I"
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there. He had air' 'ion to keep him straight once,

but he seems to have lost even that. He has never

had much of a chance to count himself among honour-

able men, poor lad, and he thinks that chance is gone

for good now."
. , ^ .. .u

The man had come to the end of the cottage path.

The door opened and a woman showed \n the light

that streamed out. Then the door shut on both.

Surrey turned round.

"Of course you have offeied him what is rightfully

"That would make no difference. I can't hold him

;

though, Heaven knows, I'm beginning to realize that

I would give a good deal to be able to. You and

Peggy are like my own and always will be. But . . .

he IS my own."
, ., . . . _ .u.

For a long while the two stood silent, watching the

coming night. Then the innate good in Surrey grew

slowly concrete into words.
, „ t a^..<,

"If I can make him stay with you I will. 1 don t

know if I can. It would be worse than useless to give

him lip-words only, and I don't know yet if I can do

more. But I will try, sir." ,!,„„..
"There is no need to doubt your love for Peggy,

said the Colonel, huskily. ^
,

. „ ,.

"Or for you, sir. You have always been all the

father a fellow could want. Is she to know who he

is?"
"I mean that every one shall know once we get back

to the Manor. He is-is shy of it, I think. He has

not had your up-bringing, you see. I don t know i

I did wrong over that. But I believe he would have

broken Ioom wherever he was. He might settle down

""siirleTlhut his lips tightly, and they walked back

in almost unbroken silence. The Colonel had spoken

truth when he said once that he was too o d to bea^

sorrow now. But, despite his will, he had let Wv d

farther into his heart than he had meant to do, and the

parting would hurt very cruelly. Because it would M
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beyond a block of ivied buildings among huge beau-

tiful lieeches. „ .,, J -ri 1.

"I came here on my honeymoon,' said Lady ii>«ie.

"Lone before Lord Frederick Cavendish was killed at

Phoenix Park. That must be his monument on the

hill, Peggy, below those rocks that look ••>«*«»'"«

Stonehenge on the mountain beyond. And J>ir

Maurice quoted all that Wordsworth had said about

the place? But I forget it now. I itnow he to d me

that all the Mauleverers and Claphams in the vaults are

supposed to be buried upright, and it made me think

of a horrible little church near Lucerne where all the

skulls are ranged on shelves round the walls and

ticketed. Yes; go and take your photographs, child.

The Colonel will look after me."

Where the tall stately ruins flung shadow on the

grass and the broken walls were sunken and the way

to the doors led up worn steps Peggy came to the many

scattr ;d graves >»here forgotten names stood up in

mo&„ and thought of the '^White Doe of Rylstone

stepping here with delicate feet through the moonlight,

and tried to think of the story of the founding of the

Abbey. And then she called to Wylde where he

stood on the broken wall. ,„,.,„ ,-
"You told me once about the 'Noble Boy of Egre-

mond,' " she said. " But I have forgotten. Please tell

me again." .... i^ t

She was looking up at him with the young soft face

that had grown more earnest and grave of late, and

Wylde swung himself off the wall, and stood beside

her in the sunlight.
" He was young RomilW," he said. And sometime

in eleven hundred he was drowned in the Strid up

there, where a chasm about fivp feet wide takes the

Wharfe that is fifty feet wide above and below. And

his mother had the Abbey removed from some place

down the valley and put here, beside the river that

killed him. I guess I ve forgotten the poem about it

except that she asks ' What is good for a bootless

bene?' And the answer is ' Endless sorrow.
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her. But as she slipped into her corner of the tonneau

her heart said one thing.
" He means to let go. And that is worse than never

taking hold of a life. And 1 really don't know what

I was made for." „ . _
Beyond Bolton Bridge, where Prince Ruperts

troopers encamped before that battle of Marston Moor

where Cromwell and the Scotch beat him out of the

field and so paved the first step for King Charles to

the scaffold, and where another Charles, the Scottisli

Prince, lay on his way to Derby, steep hills with

glorious roads led over the moors among soft exquisite

colouring of bronze and green bracken, of faint

heather, and of splashes of black where a late burn

had been. But the strong vivid tints of the north had

gone, and all the land looked pale and gentle w.»h

warm winds blowing and loneliness among the shoot-

ing-shelters and the scattered mossy cottages, and all

the world of noise end life sunk far in the valley below.

Down a two-and-a-half mile slope beyond great

sharp rocks that looked like houses Wylde was running

the engine against compression, and the hum that

Peggy so dearly loved cut the air. The scent of pines

was everywhere, and the gleam of red on sycamore-

seeds, and then a curious small collection of stones

built up into houses and watched over by the smallest

of churches with a sharp alert spire.

" It is just like a tiny sleepy brown mouse in a field,

said Peggy. " But why do they call it Blubberhouses ?

I can believe a good deal, but I cannot believe that

whales were ever found here."

Steep grades and good roads where motors \ thout

cease climbed hills on the lonely length of moor and

ran away down other hills gave at last to the tall spires

of Harrogate far below ; a huge patch of red roofs and

fjlancing lights which offered a specially evil smell

from its sulphur and chalybeate springs as they swept

down and round the great aristocratic Spa and crossed

the Nidd into Knaresborough, with a flash of the

Castle, and gleam of water, and a glow of bright colour
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Across the Ouse Bridge where bright boaU rocked

in the water, and through grsnd old gates they entered

York, once the British Caer Evrauc, where emperors

y/ou the imperial purple of Rome and the hreastplates

of Roman Legions glanced in the sunj where the

winged helmeU of the Danish Vikings hud passed and

brown monks in hundreds had gon: out to spread

Christianity through pagan England.

Even to Peggy York was not new ; but to Wylde no

private trouble of mind could dull entirely the delights

of this quaintest of English cities packed with its

history that goes back to days forgotten and days

unknown. He saw the huge benignant bulk of the

Cathedral first from the line of the fourteenth^»ntury

city walls beyond Bootham Bar, with the green of tlie

Deanery gardens laid in between and the calm of even-

ing over all. And then he took the great Gates, or

Bars, by turn, recalling the history of each. Monk

Bar, with its tall' loop-holed turrets and square block

of a prison-house above the rideed portouUis-linest

Walmgate, beneath which runs the Roman Watling

Street; the broad graceful height of Micklegate where

the heads of the Duke of York in a paper crown and

of Salisbury turned ghastly in the .s"n after that fierce

battle at Wakefield during the Wars if the Roses, and

Fishergate and Skeldergate by the river.

In The Pavement, near Wren's red-brick block of

St. Crux's Church, that Earl of Northumberland who

sought protection from the Regent Moray in Scotland

suffered when delivered again to Elizabeth; in the

Clifford Tower, all now remaining of the castle first

built by William the Conqueror, Eugene Aram waited

punishment, and thoseJews, harried by John while

Coeur de Lion was in Palestine, chose death by fi«

with their families rather than surrender to the mob,

and here Margaret of Aniou and the weak Hetiry the

Sixth waited the issue of Towton Moor without the

town, when Warwick, the King-maker, slew his horse

and fought ottr|M>t with his soldiers and so turned the

day for the Wmte Rose of York.
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"
I guess that's forgiven long ago. But don't think

about me any more. I am going away.
..,„„_.

She did not answer, and he got up, walkmg through

thf stately yet kindly might of the place which some

one hSfed "an oJatorfo in stone,^ where every tall

colum^^nd glowing window cry, "Oh, ye nations,S ve the Cord." And then he found a verger who

fook hta to the crypts, and told him how the whole

listory of he Churcfi lies in York Minster ;
from Uiose

?ough pedestals believed to have been the sUnds of

Mtrln Kods, up through the strip of Saxon herring-

g^^ewalund steircaseind the strong-springing arches

o° Nwrnan work with their deeply-incisecT dog-tooth

to The gfory of the present building, with is great

towers sCnding against the pure skies of night, or the

bhck of storm, or the banked crimson wonders of a

^"xhe'colonel had come to Surrey that morning some-

"^^de ordered our letters to be sent to Matlock,"

he said. "That means an extra day, and of course 1

cou!d write to have them forwarded on to the Manor.

But if you don't mind I think we'd best not change

our plans. Peggy is looking more than a little peaky,

^".^ll^s%T?igTt,'srsard Wy.,:One place is

much the samf as another, and I hope I'm man enough

not to make things awkward for her.

" You don't. Though Lady Thrale must have been

a thorn We'll keep the route, then. I sent order

that we would reach the Manor some time on Friday.

SuTrey hesitated a moment. Then he went out

silence For he believed in his heart that by no po;v

of his will could he say to Wylde that which m.gh

make hTm alter his decision to leave England. A

yet he k^ew that, for the Colonel's sake, he would

•^

Wifh "all'her irts Peg'gy tried to drive the anxiety

fro^t Colonel-rfaceSey flashed through hid^.

Riccall and took the plain road that led by flour-mills,
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and more close; tram-lines came greasily tliick under

^c whe^l at Rotherham, until night shut down at J.s

fivi. of the afternoon, with a horrible murky air ana

J sun put out bj smke. Against the dark the ereat

Iheffie?d chimneys stood up, panting &«
f"£^«^

«noke- all the air among the houses was a tangible

veUow • andrripped through the black, again and

SnT 'came glimpses of P^-^oui^sy<i^nu^g&^rt.es

and of black quick figures movinK behind them.

It was an unreal world, and very horrible; the

electrnghts burned sickly-pale, P^^smg men were

dead-whiti where the black had not smudged them.

All thTnes looked huge and silent as London in a fog,

^nd Wyfde dimbed through it as through a nightmare

until the air was clean again, and flowers and trees

«ew once more, and big houses made strong prospe -

^
= v.»»,?fv and the Purgatory down below was past.

°"leg1?Ld not Srgotlfn thJsorrowful years of cap-

tivitl foent here by Queen Mary of Scots before that

ScrarFo'^erinJa| near Peterborough "- had she

forffotten that straight across from ShefheW lies tne

Pefk country, where Peveril, that fierce «.n of the

Conqueror, once had a stronghold and the fair gipsy^

Fenella, flitted about the rugged stairs and the™
^ith her dumb lips and great eyes.

^
And Wylde wa^

thinkinjr of Dick Turpin's ride to York tnrougn

Newark! and of how he probably took the road they

'*N^rTo?^y°DXhire offered forgetfulness of all

the^ rors oTsheffield when a long cfimb brought .ts

deUehts round them; sharp air, clear as crystal; fr

dro& distances of fields in all-coloured mosaK^;

deeo Klens and gullies where evening lights shim-

Sd^n the trees^; fold on fold of hill and mounta«,

Sained with purple heather; patched with gey rocb,

and the ruslet and bronze and dull peen of to

bracken. The sunset was gold and scarlet and spto

did among the purples of the ringing hills, and nea

the mJle fretty PeTcock Inn on Sie top of the gra*

Wylde stopped.
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To-morrow will do -•V 5 f*^''® to-night."
ftay at Bakewelf W^ide'" pi"" ^°'°"«' "We willHal for there's -.twCeise at^^^^^ "addj"But beyond

. :, -uaSit o?r? k ^J"''' " 'n England
"

Derwent Bake /a^L •
''"''^^ over the brown

sprwifcciafd}"^^^^^^^^^^^
wdespread beautllTaJls oT H^A/"'^ ^^n Pa"t the

dalr« '"'° RowsIeyT whe^e a fv'^rt,"^" beyond

*' Colonel (o„„d Wyl3?™"?« ""^nrf in.o nlil,,

i
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or so would part them again as fully as they had been

Darted before was on tftem both, and the Colonel s

manner showed a greater tenderness, and Wylde lad

Tde his haW-shy fefiance to '"eet it so that presently

the Colonel took his courage in both hands again.

"Will you let me come out to Canada with you .'

'''wjwe stopped short ; a big tense «?";;« '"t'jf
dark-

ened twilight, and his voice was hurried and uneven.

"I guesl you don't quite understand me, he said.

"
I amV running away from pain I hfve • • •

los

mv grip, I think. It didn't seem that I d ''kely ever

com? to say that. But it is so. Guest never had it.

You'll mak^e decent enough stuff of hirn •" h^ w-X;^

me.-.nt to do so much when I came
°''f':J^^ZiJ

I don't want to do anything-^except clear out.

The Colonel laid a hand on his shouHer.

"You are not cbward enough to tell me that you are

giving up everything because you love a girl who

doesn^t love you ? " he said, sternly.

"No. I could make her love me if I set my mind t

it I don't mean to. I'm not fit for her, though

I am your son. You couldn't hammer me into a

Lenrieman. You couldn't make me feel I was an

CouX man. And I reckon I wouldn't ask her

to have anything to do with one who was less.

"You would have done it once.

"I know better now. I was plumb crazy that time.

I reckon I can see now that she is meant for fellOT

like cCest who-who could have the King to breakfe.

and not turn a hair. She has half broken his heart,

and I've been a cur to him , but he can go around l,k

-like an English gentleman, just fs kindly and » :

easy as anything, look here, for all he's a fool ^'

w^n't use the common-senst he's got, and for all

makes me feel I'm not in his class, I could ... I cou

honour that chap if he hadn't played that one mean

trick."

"What was that? „ .„ .j^i

"When he . . - asked her to marry him. Wyi«|
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She thought she couFd he£ h m s"J°" ^^ '^'^"^
Wylde was silent for a lon<rt' ^^l^J "^at way."

the ashes out of h s pipe°and?.fin ?•'" he knocked
slowly. P'Pe. and refilled it, walking on

I came over herp hat;^~
meant to hammer Cues IfW.°^2''' ''^ ^^'d. "I
i got Smayne's letter ri "' °^ 'he field, and when

sraSik^SKi^d^- rr£"
£---hehS;|^£^rsifc-=

Ii

*"'" » aaren t love anv rv.„, -.r
'"^i any more

I!

i
r»

If
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" I—yes, I would," said the Colonel.
_

"Guest knows that." Wylde laughed shortly. He

isn't treating me quite so much like a hired cha.iBeur

now. Oh, don't you make any mistake. He has

never been rude to me, though I've tried hard enough

to make him. When he was nastiest he always knew

how to do it so's I couldn't kick. But . . -why, he

had the whole thing in his hands, and he has let it

slip. And I could have it if I would. And . .
.1

won't. Sounds queer, doesn't it? But I reckon he

isn't feeling me a kind of something that doesn t count,

now." ,.,,,. u- »
"I thought you said you didn t hate him.

"I don't. I'd stay and make him smart if 1 did.

Then, for the first time, Wylde touched the Colonel

of his own will when he put his arm for a moment

round the wiry narrow shoulders. " You must let me

go," he said. " Bait I would be what you want of me if

r could, father." u j .i

He was gone, with the unaccustomed touch and the

unaccustomed word still warm about the Colonel, and

it was the light of Surrey's cigarette which later led

the Colonel up to the little roof-garden at the hotel for

a moment.
"Has Peggy gone to bed? " he asked.

"Just gone. I've been helping her write notes.

She told me that you were wanting a few people asked

for the night after we got home. And she has im-

plored Aunt Kate to come over and help her play

hostess. I don't think she relishes getting back to

that kind of life, somehow. Have you been witl

'^Yes," said the Colonel, with a sigh. " Good-night."

He went down with the step and face of an old man,

and Surrey laid his arms on the rail and dropped his

mind again into that arena where it had been fighting

so often since he knew the extent of the Colonels

trouble. . .., , ... ,

In all the small daily tests of life he had missftl,

stupidly, blindly, until they had built up into the
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"* ''"^* that—well as
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'^\««'«=« -0"'d
hked V^ylde. At wor"? he harf i

''? ^^'^ "«^«^

n^ar.""C^ "^^^^'^ --c?^wit^ th7s%?3lj^^^

st.^djr&'d'ie^n'iL^sr.r^^^ ^^-^ -- -^
he had the power h! wouW k« '">*'

'U"
^°''»' and if
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-

hoM'on"it^^^rteo!:^l'f^.''r™^^^^^
h'story; she insisted, for theThirH^r

*''" <=^°'°"«' ^t^
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had done on the day when Peggy's hands were under

his and she drove a tortuous way on a mile of level

"^

"There are about six motors behind us," he saiJ

"I am elad that they can't blame me."

"I shall give up the wheel to Mr. Wylde the very

instant they get level with us," said Peggy. And she

did, and talked placidly of Buxton, wfiere Mar- of

Scots and the Eafl of Leicester "drank the waters '.n

an hotel still standing, while Wylde went red as a

passing chauffeur threw a glance of mterested contempt

at him? and swung cleverly in at the open gate before

him. PeKKY chuckled in a smful delight.

"I wonair if that man will come and ask us if we

want to hire a chauffeur?" she said. "And do you

observe that we are going to be like dumb driven

cattle
• in a herd of tourists? It is extremely nice of

the Duke of Rutland to let the public see his most

ancient family mansion. But this bit of public would

so much prefer to do it in private.

Beside the great gates on the rise stood a set of

"mounting-steps " in the days of pillions, and through

the little postern door, cut low in the tall oak slabs

where the stone step was worn almost ten inches deep

in the shape of a foot, they cai.ie to the courtyard and

the buttressed castellated lengths and towers, gleaming

with many windows, and hung about their hoary sides

with ivy : a beautiful majestic empty shell of the quick

warm life which had made a home of the original

Haddon since Saxon davs and which had left it lor

ever more than two hundred years ago.

To Wylde, whose life had belonged chiefly to log

shacks, York boats, Indian tepees and "frame houses,

this place where the "King of the Peak" had once lived

in almost royal state was a something that disquieted

him. These English who had such history, such tra-

ditions, such homes, could no* '.-ok at the world as a

man who begins life with hi aked feet flat on the

naked earth must do, and i.e followed the others

through rooms, corridors, galleries and stairs with the
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narrow rooms are infinitel;' prettier for the old-

fashioned minuets and country dances than any other.

I wish the long gallery at the Manor were more this

shape."
"I wonder what all the 'dainty snooded damsels'

and the ruffled gallants of cither days would think to

see that flock of tourists tramping over this lovely

floor ? " said Peggy. " Dear, I would absolutely love

to waltz down it. And do look at those recesses made
on purpose for sitting out between the dances, and the

spread-tail Manners peacock and the grim boar's head
staring out of the glass. And this little ante-room
where Dorothy Vernon slipped away from all the

revelry and pushed open that big heavy door, and
then . . .

"
' She's o'er the Border, and awa'
Wi' Jock of Hazeldean.'

And it would have been just the same to her if he had
been only ' Jock ' inst->ad of a son of the Earl of

Rutlu d "'

" \V ould it ? " said the Colonel, suddenly curious.
"Why, of course," said Peggy, and ran down the

steps and out to the winter garden beyond the yew-
trees where, at the outer wall, that John Manners of

three hundred and fifty years ago had waited the
coming of the auburn-haired Dorothy.
The terraces, the gardens, the bowling-green, the

flights of steps, up and down, the archery-ground,
little foot-bridges over the bending river, tall yews and
wide sweeps of grass made a full frame for the old
grey grandeur of the place, and Wylde took the rar
awuy from it, soberly and somewhat sadly. Time,
which could pull the heart out of all this sweet home
life and leave it desolate, seened cruel to brutality.
Through Rowsley again they crossed the Derwent

and left the Wye behind with its lush banks of bur-
dock and osiers, and ran down through pretty Darley
Dale to sudden steep banks by the river and the High
Tor of Matlock rising a sheerly-rugged four hundred
feet straight out of the narrow gorge where the Derwent
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wide beeches, horse-chestnuu and long visus of

bracken russet and gold under dark boles set in the

grass. A group of slouching men called on Wylde
to stop and asked for tobacco. He was wroth enough

to refuse it; but Peggy poured pennies into their

hands.
"It is the very nearest thing to highwaymen Sher-

wood can produce now," she said. " I am so glad they

did it. A hundred years ago they wouldn't have been

so polite. But there is no romance under the green-

wood tree now. And there is nothing left like fat old

Friar Tuck with his venison and his ' pax vobiscum,"

and Little John ... oh, did you see that stone set

up by the road ' To the memory of Elizabeth Shep-

heard who was murdered '—somehow? I couldn't

read any more. Wasn't Little John the real Jack

Sheppard ?
"

Wylde searched his memory without result as beyond

stone walls and huge shady trees and a near horizon

edged with soft hills big gates rose at a lodge and all

the space before them was filled by an ancient glorious

oak.
Wylde halted.

"Newstead Abbey," he said. "But it is open on

Tuesdays and Fridays only, and then we would have

had to write for tickets. I reckoned there was no

chance. It has passed through a good many hands

since a schoolfellow of Byron's bought it about 1824,

I think. Wasn't that the year Byron died ?
"

"Yes," said Peggy, looking up the long avenue

from which the house was hid. " But he nearly lost it

often enough before. Do you remember the story oi' the

bill of sale on the front door and how his old servant

pasted brown paper over it? And how he himself

wanted to be buried there > the garden with his dog?

I would like to think that this perfectly lovely old oak

at the gate was the one he planted. But I'm afraid it

wouldn't be."
"

I guesshe loved that place," said Wylde, moving on

lowly. " And I euess it hasn't held a man who lovedslowly.
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Wylde. " But here he has his mother and his daughter
either side of him. Thev burnt their way through life

quickly, didn't they? All three died young. Byron
was only thirty-six."

Among the trees in the churchyard the wind was
muttering, and the slanting crosses and stones looked
mournful in the grey light. A few drops of rain fell,

slow and heavily ; and under the brown hood Peggy
curled in her corner of the tonneau again, remembering
that to-morrow would end all this, and wondering what
she was going to do when it became necessary to do
more than sit still and let others direct her ways.

In Nottingham the standard of King Charles first

rose against the Parliament of England and for six

or eight miles various policemen told Wylde to

"Follow the tram-lines." It was a clean ordinary
town, busy with i(ts lace and stocking manufactories
and forgetful of its ancient Saxon derivation and its

place as one of the " Five Boroughs " of the Danes.
The Conqueror built the first castle, in which Owen
Glendower was imprisoned. It once was called the

Key of the Midlands, and the dungeons where men
suffered are strong and dark there yet, beneath the

Museum and Art Galleries with their collections of

pottery and lace and pictures. In the huge Market-
place the upper stories of the houses are propped by
pillars, and a tall fine Market Cross showed as the car

ran out to country sights and air again, a dim distance
of straight reddish roads past straggling Plumtree, and
high thick fences of thorn.

Up the steep climb to Brougjhton Hill the red road
was greasy with drizzling rain, and then the way
wound unevenly down into pretty bosky Melton Mow-
bray, chief hunting centre of the Midlands, with all its

jolly memories of Whyte Melville and Market Har-
borou^h and all good huntsmen. Peggy was
humming

—

"
'A southerly wind and a cloudy sky
Foretell a-hunting mo-o-oming,'

"

as the wind blew keen under the drift, and the hilly
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CHAPTER XVII

TWO MEN AND A MAID

The George Hotel had seen glorious days when it

was once the private residence of some forgotten noble-

man. Now its rambling stairs and empty rooms
looked sad and dreary in the dim lights, and the storm

that whistled and shook about its many corners seemed

to drop it into a deeper desolation still. But there was
comfort of roaring fires and big chairs and a smoking
dinner at which Wylde, dripping and dirty in the

garage, did not appear. And after dinner Peggy took

a chair and a novel to the corner of the fire, and the

Colonel settled down to write letters, and Surrey

strayed out to find some place where he could smoke
his cigar.

Through a dim landing an open door led into a low-

long room, suggestive of bygone balls or banquets,

and littered now by cane chairs, a small piano covered

with dust and torn comic songs and rag-time dances

and a table thrust in a corner and strewn with broken

glasses and some empty bottles. In its pitiful de-

terioration the old room seemed to murmur with

tongues of the past, and Surrey walked up and down
the length of it many times, smoking and thinking.

He felt curiously quiet and steady to-night. During
the last few davs he had sunk low with the self whicn

wanted those things that he had believed to be his all

his life, and he nad struggled up into honourable
renunciation, and he had stumbled and fallen again.

Just now he had got self under his heel, and if Wylde
would only come while he could keep it there he might

be able to do that which he was pledged to do.

About ten o'clock Wylde came, purely because he

414
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But Wylde's nerves were strung too tightly to be

loosed by even the real sincerity in Surrey^ voice.
" Don't you give me that fool talk," he said, roughly.

"How could I ever let him have what you couldn't?

By Heaven, d'you think I don't know what you think

of me and of yourself behind that d d smoothness

of yours? I guess if you have any sense at all you
won't pretend to me that you think me your equal, for

I know better."

Surrey stopped. The rain was tapping on the old-

fashioned window-panes where the storm shook the

fastenings with fierce hands, and in the dusk of the

room he could scarcely see the man opposite him.

"I won't tell you that I consider you my equal," he

said, very quietly ; "because I know that in some ways
you are my superior."

Wylde made a half-step, and Surrey heard him take

his breath in a gasp.
"By , if you try to make fun of me——" he

cried, and Surrey answered swiftly to the ring of

fury.

"You know it yourself," he said. "And I know it.

I have wasted my power's. I have lost what seems to

me just now pretty much the only things I have ever

cared for because I am less of a man than you are."

Wylde felt the sudden blood in his face and ears.

He knew, just a little, what it was costing the reserved

Englishman to say this.
" VVould a man who was your superior have done

what I did to you ? " he said.
" If I had not been your inferior there you could not

have done it. My own honour was weaker than yours

when I distrusted her."

Surrey's voice was cold with the pain in it. Wylde
turned and walked through the room, leaving Surrey

by the window where the rain beat restlessly. Then he

came back.
"You know why I can't stay," he said with sudden

passion. "Good Lord; what does one man more or

less matter I Let me go, and the Colonel will fill up
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"
I wish I could send Peggy back to school. Surrey,

you know I have as! ed the Sutton-Comptons and a

few more of the people about to that little dinner to-

morrow night. I shall introduce Wylde as my son

then. It will give him his place. And I will make my
friends understand that he has not ousted you from

Surrey went red. This promised to be an ordeal tor

himself as well as Wylde.
"

I think it would be easier if you did it privately,

he said.

"It is not going to be specially easy m any case.

But that has nothing to do with it. He has got to

understand, as I have already told him, that if he ruins

his life now he brings disgrace on more than himself.

And Peggy shall not know until then. I think he

won't forget the public recognition from the friends

round my own table and f'om the servants in the house

where he should have been born."

"I'll be bound he won't,

me coach him a bit first, or I

But you'd best let

think he'll probably

run.

"Would he let you?"
" I fanw he would . . . now," said Surrey, simply,

and the Colonel said no more. But he went to break-

fast with a lighter heart than he had carried for very

long.
When the Colonel went to his appointment Surrey

and Wylde took Peggy round this small capital of

Rutland with its ancient history and its sleepy sugges-

tion of a half-forgotten village. Surrey had been

through it many times before, and he led straight to a

small shop where he procured a tall boy and the key

of that old Hall which is all remaining of the Korman
Castle, and in which it is almost certain that the

Assizes have been held without cease from the Cov
queror's day until this.

The tall boy knew his history and legends well, and

he gave Pe^gy both with careful precision ; from the

styS of architecture in the Norman pillars and massive
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oak beams and rafters to the story of the horse-shoes

»ht.i if' f" fhapes and metals which hung on thewhite walls to the number of abo-it two hundred.
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"I know that, my boy," said Surrey. "Now, will
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you cut the youne lady one of your horse's-Iegs from

the chestnut-tree Defore we go!

"

It was a perfectly-shaped shoe and foot and pastern

that the boy made from a joint of the huge horse-

chestnut without the Hall where the green mounds of

an ancient fort and moat circled the whole ; and then

Peggy took photographs of the splendidly-preserved

Buttercross which spread its wide wings in a high-

pitched round in the street, cherishing yet in its shade

a long strong set of stocks, so arranged that a man
on the stone step of the centre pillar could be locked

into them, and so sit in the midst of the on-going

market in open shame.
It was Wylde who offered himself as a victim to be

photographed in them ; and Peggy took this, her third

picture of him, with a curious feeling of unreality

somewhere. She \»as taking him shackled and help-

less when he was just going to be free. In the little

fifteenth-century church they found a Norman font,

and then Surrey laughed.

"And this is really all there is in Oakham," he said.

"Shall we go and see if the Colonel is ready?
"

" But it was a dear little church," said Peggy. " And
there should never be a picture of an English land-

scape without a church spire in it, for they are always

there in reality. And on this side of the country it is

all spires and windmills like razors with all their blades

spread, or a collection of combs without any brushes."

"One missed the spires in Scotland," said Wylde.

"I can't remember seeing any there. ... I reckon

that is the Colonel coming now."

His manner was quiet, almost to sternness, and he

talked little with Surrey when Surrey swung the car

out of the small town and up the road to a green bank

set about with enormous chestnuts, where a small

blacksmith's shop with brown horses dappled in sun

and shadow outside it claims to be the original of

Longfellow's "Village Blacksmith."

"And quite probably it is," said Peggy. "It could

eaaUy be the little church at Oakham where—
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*"He goes to church on Sunday, and bean bis daughter ling,
And thinks " How like her mother I " who's dead, poor tb'.ag,'

"

, "Pfgfiry. Peggy." said the Colonel, "that is not
Longfellow."
"That is quite true. Nothing in this world is what

you reasonably might expect it to be. For instance,
you wouldn't expect the Duke of Rutland to live at
Belyoir in Leicestershire, or the Duke of Devonshire
to live in Derbyshire ... or any one to have so little
consideration for the human anatomy as to make the
car ' plop-plop ' as if we had a geyser from Yellow-
stone Park underneath us. Do go on, Surrey. What
kind of developments are you expecting ?

"

Surrey shifted the lever slowly.
"That's the other Burley House through those

gates," he said. "You don't often see side-wings
built in such a curve as that, and I believe Cromwell
held them both at the time of the battles round Notting-
ham. The old house was burnt down about two-fifty
yeare ago; but this is a fine block. It belongs to a
Mr. Finch, descendant of the Dukes of Nottingham."
He gave his information conscientiously, and for

some unexplainable reason Peggy felt the tears rush
to her eyes. He tried so hard now to give her what
he thought she cared for . . . now, when nothing
could make any difference.
The way was lined with fields of wheat, and of red

clover; with tall chestnuts thick with their green
pnckly burrs; with poppies and pale honeysuckle
fluttered over with white butterflies. And yet there
was little of interest, and the narrow twisting ways
were muddy and dull until Surrey struck the main
road four miles from Stamford.

Great Casterton was infinitesimal, charming; a
cluster of thatched houses with deep eyebrows and
flowers up the walls. Just beyond a by-road led off
to Little Casterton, and Peggy sat up in amaze.

II, o,.?*•*"? ^'8^ Casterton what could Little be

y.,
*"* ^^°- "Surrey, can't you go down and
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"We wouldn't find it, PcRgy- Don't ]kou remember
that time we saw the sign 'Ten mile limit through the

village ' and we went on looking (or the village till we
found the end of the limit ? But we 'never found the

angels forgot to take it out of the toy.box thatforgi

Wi

villau

"fheai
morning. Mr. Wylde, you will have to go over to

Tickencote Church some day. It has the most glorious
Norman Arch. And there are all the Stamford spires

marshalled along the sky-line. This feels quite like

getting home, doesn't it? Which way do we go into

Peterborough, dear ?
"

" Wylde wanted to go round by Crowland to see the
bridge and something of the fens. And the day is

young yet. We'll lunch here, I suppose, Surrey."
Peggy approved, for in her heart she felt a strange

dread of cominsr to, the end of this day which was to

mean the end of so much more. The Manor had never
been the home to her it was to Surrey, who had spent
many holidays there. But the Colonel had so seldom
lived at the Manor since his wife's death, and almost
all Peegy's years had been spent abroad. And it

would be so empty. In a few days Surrey would go to

London, and then to India, and so out r her life. In
a few weeks at most Wylde would go b- . to Canada,
and so out of her life more surely s*",. And these
intimate months which meant so much i.iore than years
of ordinary intercourse could not snap off short with-
out leaving loneliness and pain. Even yet Peggy
could scarcely believe that the tone of Surrey's voice,
the sound of his step would mean nothing to her any
more. It had shocked her into a terror Test she was
fickle, heartless, lest her love had not been love at all.

And y*, knowing with a knowledge that would not
go witl. years, how she had suffered before she allowed
her love dead, she wore a brave face, even aj.- Surrey
did, anrt kept her eyes from the future.

At lunch she forbade Wylde get his guide-books.
"I can tell you all you want to know," she said.

"There are four old churches here, but they are only
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interesting outside; and though Stamford was once
very celebrated for its monasteries they have all been
blown up or blown down—anyway, they are gone.
The very first English newspaper, called The Mercury
was published here at the beginning of the eighteenth
century, and the very fattest man in the world, called
Daniel Lambert, is also published here on postcards,
because he was born in Stamford. Tennyson's
' Burehley House ' where the village maiden came as
a bride is quite near, and there is e nice old church.
And Hereward the Wake's camp is supposed to be at
Bourn, about five miles north of this place."
"But history says that he had a fortified island in

the fens round Ely," said Wylde.
"I can't help that. He was 'the darling of the

English,' so he is sure to have had lots of stories told
about him. But I believe it is true that the only way
the Conqueror could get to his stronghold was by
putting his army into Pat-bottomed boats all round
Hereward while he built two miles of road through
swamp and bog and forest to the island and forced the
English to surrender. But Hereward went out of the
back door and got a ship, and he returned to dis-
courage the Normans so much by killing them that
William gave him his island back and he lived
happy ever after. And that is all quite true, isn't
it, dear?"
"Absolutely," said the Colonel. "1 didn't think you

could have done it, Peggy. And now we'll go straight
on." °

But the scanty remains of a grand old priory, now
used as a cattle-shed, called a halt from Peggy just on
the rim of the town while she went down the little
twisted track to take a photograph of it.

"I have never had my camera when the priory has
been here before," she said as Wylde put her back in
the tonneau. "And I have got three snaps of that
glorious unusual old Norman arch which they have
bricked up to keep the cattle from getting cold. And
all those great rafters where incense and the sound of
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Latin chanting used to rise is filled with fodder and
cobwebs. I do want to buy that place."
"Your taste is catholic," said the Colonel. "And it

IS also rather expensive. If I remember right you want
to buy Lochmaben and those rocks at Land's End,
and a Highland accent "

"I've bought something which I don't like so well,"
said Peggy, with her head '' jse to his arm. 'And I

paid a good deal for it, too.'
"If you have been buying imiution antiques,

Peggy " ^

'No, dear. It was only experience. And it isn't
antique at all. It is so new that it feels quite raw yet
And it is not imitation, either."
The Colonel moved to put his arm about her as the

juiet trees and hedges slid by.
"You told me it Was going to be a colossal chaos,my darling," he said. "But I think all this had to be.

Only we would not have put it through so quicklv in
anv other way."

o t /

'But is it put through ? I am afraid you will end
by having to give your worldly goods to a Society for
the Suppression of Something, dear."

..
"'have tried to rule two fives," said the Colonel;
and they have taken themselves out of my hands as

you told me they would. God knows what will come
°',|t • • • but you won't leave me, my little girl ?

"

Never while you want me," said Peggy, gravelv.
and curled up in her corner again.

Past charming flowery Uftington, where great gates
and gardens proclaimed a private place of importance,
a few brick-built houses showed at the beginning of
Deeping on the edge of Lincolnshire. And then wme
two miles of single-storey scattered hamlet through
Deeping, Market Deeping, and Deeping St. James;
*'? i"*

'°*«1 twisting and swinging right and left,
and the Blue Bird singing a serene way round every
corner which Surrey expected to lead into the country
again, and Peggy lauehing in the tonneau and
children boating on the Welland river by the riad
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.1Ji'.';
'*" "'""'0' WM wet and flat as stale beer, and

almost of the same colour. The red twisting road was
narrow and built up like a railway embankmer- and
all across the level distances wound other lift J . dswhere passine; motors and vehicles looked Cuncuslv
unsafe. In the drained low fields by the canals men
were cuttmg the laded grass, and windmills helped tomake the scenery yet more un-Iinglish.
On the far right stood up the old Abbey walls of

Crowland, and m the centre of the little narrow-streeted
town was squatted the three-arched bridge.' dry with
the dust from unnumbered generations of feet in the
street about it, and hoary with an antiquity beyond

tr^^H n??h- J'/^y- "'?*^'* *•'« ~"gh\teps to the

L?!, °i "^* ^"^^^ "^"' P»^«<* *"h coarsest stones,humped clumsily in the centre, and shaped very like
the three legs on the device of the Isle of Man. Tradi-
tion says It was once the boundary between the two
counties, but the present boundary is five miles away.
Tradition says also that it was built about the end of
the tenth century in the time of Edward the Martyr
or that Edwy the Fair who followed him. It says,
moreover, that the very ancient crude figure hewn out
of rough stone against the bridge wall is a monk witha oaf of bread, a Saxon Kinp, and William the Con-
queror but it can give no hint of the time when the

ZnL'""*"'\"'*J'"f^8;*= """ '^7 fo' «^«f «nd it*
strange squat hog-backed strength became a matter
for curiosity only.
Beyond It were very worn, very crooked steps formounting to the pillion, and at the street end the «andarches of the ruined Abbey rose against the sky.

fii. ^K*'/!''* ''«^"'*f
**'" '" the niches were boldly

„2!l .K
^ general architecture seen from the front

fn^n r*'J?P''*'*'S
°^ '*° coffin-boards, one upsidedown. Gu hiac, a Saxon hermit, is said to have been

knew fh!?,,°""*l"'K° ,?"'*'?"'' ^^^Y' but Surrey

mH^J i.^""^."',
•*"''**'"? '°'" 'We"'!" century at

earliest. It was little more than a mask ; a brave fronthiding rum behind it, and through he d^rkenTng
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afternoon they took the plain dull road to Peter-

borough, where men were cutting grain and grass in

the low level fields ridged by drains that sometimes

seemed to take the place of hedges.

Eye Graen was brick-red chimneys and old grey

beautiful windmills. Beyond Eye came tram-lines and

a black-and-yellow wicked sky promising the storm

that caught them savagely in the narrow zigzag streets

of Peterborough, where the large seventeenth-century

Market Cross is now a barracks, and the gleam of a

grand old gateway showed the base of that towering

spire which had stood bold and grey against the black

for some time past.

Peterborough was the Colonel's own town, and

Surrey swung straight for his own hotel and through

to the garage, wher^ they gasped, dripping, while the

thunder rocked the earth and the yellow clouds split

with lightning.
" It will pass in an hour or two," said the Colonel.

"Then we'll get home. You must go in and be dried,

Peggy, but 1 expect Wylde would sooner go and see

the Cathedral."

He did not offer to go with him, and Wylde was

thankful. He was feeling utterly restless and at war

v/ith himself. His promise to Surrey had been given

with effort, and he guessed well that it would be kept

with effort. And yet that night in the dim room at the

George was one which neither man would have for-

gone, or would forget. For the first time the Colonel's

dream of the good which might come to those dis-

similar natures by their understanding of each other

had the possibility of realization—now, when it was

almost too late.

And yet it was not quite too late ; and Wylde knew

it. when he beat through the rain to the door of the

Cathedral and entered suddenly into a sense of

enormous height and width and length, dark with the

storm raging without, except where a few lights in the

ckoir made the dusk darker, and silent, except when

the echo of the organ rolled down the nave and passed
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aeain. Outside was thunder and an occasional flash
of lightning against the windows. Inside was this
majesty of Norman pillars ; of heavy black up to the
painted tall ceiling; of awe in the knowledge that
people had praised God just here ever since Penda,
King of Mercia, built the first Saxon church on these
foundations in 656. Here Katherine of Aragon, the
cruelly-divorced first wife of Henry the Eighth, sleeps
in the upper aisle; and here, fifty-one years after, the
body of Mary Queen of Scots was brought hastily to
interment from Fotheringay, just a few miles distant.
And here, on the right wall near the door, in crude
colours, with his grave-digger's shovel, is painted a
portrait of Old Scarlett, who, according to the legend
underneath

—

"... Inisrred two qaeenes within his place
And his townes house holders in his lives space Twice over."

In later days Cromwell's men destroyed the monu-
ments of both. But Mary's son had already removed
her to Westminster Abbey, already razed the place
where she was beheaded to the ground.
The Cathedral was very dark, and the roll of the

music coming to Wylde among the shadows put slow
peace into him. He had suffered and struggled all his
life through; and now he was asked to give up the
struggle and to take what ease life offered him. And
he could not do it. He knew with every fibre of him
that it would be stagnation; living death. He knew
that the long empty distances and the winds un-
breathed until thejr struck his lips from the snow-
mountains called his blood back to them, and he knew
that he must go. And he knew that he would not ask
Peggy to 50 with him. And yet, because Surrey
had given him back his self-respect in that night which
neither would forget, he was tempted to do it as he had
not been tempted before. But the strength of the man
knew how to meet a thing like that. Jealousy had
gone, the desire for revenge had gone, Surrey had
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sweetened remorse, and sheer pain of mind or body-

bad never frightened Wylde.
For long he sat there, with his forehead on the chair

before him, and he knew that he had got back his grip
on life again. He knew it, though he did not put it

into words until some hours later. And this was after

Surrey had brought them through great gates and
parks and down a huge avenue of horse-chestnuts,

splendid in dusk, to the wide-winged Elizabethan
house where light streamed from the broad doorway
and a double row of servants stood on the steps to
welcome them.
The Colonel's hand was on Wylde's arm as they

passed under the door together, and he said, low in

Wylde's ear

—

" Welcome home, boy." And Surrey, turning back
in the wide hall where the light streamed on his broad
shoulders and fair head, smiled at him with that new
comradeship which braced Wylde's shoulders and
carried him past the curtseying army which he would
have feared much less had they borne naked weapons.

It was to an old part of the Manor, up and down
rambline passages and over broad landings where the
feet sank noiseless in thick carpets, that the Colonel
himself took Wylde into long low rooms, opening
with French windows on a raised terrace with a sunk
garden beyond lying wide to the park.
"These were my rooms when I was a boy," said the

Colonel. "I gave orders that they should be made
ready for you. Surrey never used them."
Wylde turned from the firelight leading along the

walls hung yet with the Colonel's trophies and rifles

and fishing-rods. He wanted all the air that those
open windows and broad lawns could give him. The
Colonel came to his side, and his voice was anxious.
"You are not regretting that you have promised me

a little while, are you ? " he asked.
"No." Wylde spoke slowly. " I guess I am regret-

ting that " He turned suddenly. "You thought
that when I saw all this you'd be able to keep me,' he
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said. "God knows I'd do it if I could. But I can't.
I cannot. I must go. I must be free. I must be free."
He would not look at the Colonel, though he felt

the keen eyes on his face. Then the Colonel touched
where he had not dared before.

" If Peggy loved you "

"She would have to come with me. But she will
never love me, for I won't try to make her." He looked
away to the window again, and his voice dropped. "

I
must go in a while," he said. "It is too late to make
over my life now. But I want you to know, sir, that
I guess I've got it mapped straight again. I'll take
your name when I go back, and I won't make you
ashamed of it."

Down in the inner hall, where light from the huge
fireplace splashed over polished oak floors and ran
away in shimmers along the suits of armour that
Peggy had personal and irreverent names for, Surrey,
coming down the shallow stairs carved and black with
age, found Peggy herself, a slim small white outline
against the red light where she warmed her feet on the
hearth. Surrey had a handful of letters, and he came
straight to her.

"I have
to-morrow, feggy, iie saia. - i ne aate ot our sailing
IS put forward. We leave the next week. I should
go to-morrow, but the Colonel wants me at night."

Peggj' moved out of the flare of light, leaning on the
wall where the Colonel's coat-of-arms, which was also
Wylde s, was cut deep in the oak.
"You will come back to say good-bye ? " she said.
I am afraid not. The Colonel will be down to seeme o«F. But—-" He hesitated. Then he came a

step nearer. "Peggy," he said, "is it no use?"
None, dear," she said, and put her hand on his

black sleeve. "Oh, Surrey ! don\ think me heartless.
It—It has hurt me, too."
pj'l know," he said, huskily. "It was my fault.

"i don't know. I meant to manage everything

u ner.

e got to go down and report the day after
"> Peggy, he said. " The date of our sailing
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myself. And ... I have just broken it all up. If I

had waited for you ... for you "

"Never think of that again, dear. I was a brute and

a fool. I can't understand why I didn't tell you long

ago. I always loved you. But I just let everything

slip."
" You—you won't do it any more, Surrey ?

"

"I hope not. I think not. Wylde and I have talked

that out. . .
." He stopped, then said with an effort

:

"We are going to be better men because we have loved

you. Not worse."
"Oh, don't 1 " cried Peggy, and dropped on the settle

in an agony of weeping. Oh, don't I You couldn't

hurt me more, when I know ... I know "

Surrey stooped to her and his healthy clean-skinned

face was white.

"Don't cry, dear»" he said. "God knows you
shouldn't cry over anything that has taught me to

understand myself ... or taken the bitterness out of

Wylde."
"That wasn't mv doing," sobbed Peggy. "And—

he hates me now.'
Surrey drew a long breath. By Wylde's order his

lips were sealed here. Then he straightened, seeing

Wylde on the stair beyond Peggy, and knowing quite

surely that Wylde had read in the broken voice what
he himself had read. For a moment the two men
looked at each other full. Then Wylde turned and
went up the stairs again, and Surrey brought Peggy
back to her poise, cheerfully, tenderly, so that she

never knew that one despairing sentence had told two
men who loved her what she did not know herself.

Through the next day, by Surrey's help Wylde
stiffened himself for the torture that was to come with

the night. This big ancient house with its liveried

servants, its luxury, its rows of painted ancestors in

the Long Gallery, oppressed him as the knowledge that

he had only two cents in his pocket had never done.

Surrey, the thoroughbred, with the fine physique and
that easy dignity which would never be Wylde's, was
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the real heir to all this, let birth say what it would.
Wylde was a stranger in the home of his fathers, and
though he lived here until his latest day he would
always be a stranger. And the soul of him would
always struggle for freedom.
Sadly enough the Colonel watched Wylde all that

day. But he had con'<; to understand that no words
which Wylde could force his lips to speak would make
any difference. He had chosen that this dreaded son
should grow up apart from him, and now the law of
circumstance was too strong. His son and his son's
children would never make the old silent Manor glad
again. His son would never give to him the frank
loving thought that Surrey gave. As he had bent the
twig at the beginning so the tree had grown—away
from him. And because he knew this without hesita-
tion It was not Wylde only who felt his heart come
thickly to his throat when the Colonel stood up just
at the moment when his sister was gathering clances
round the table, and called Wylde to him.

It was all said in a half-dozen direct simple sentences
to these neighbours who had known the Colonel in
his youth. And then Wylde was hemmed in by kindly
unfamiliar faces, and strong hands were gripping his
and many voices were calling him by a name that
sounded strange in his ears. Surrey had looked at
him in the first moment, seeing the dull flush run from
chin to forehead and stay there. And after that he
had not moved his eyes from Peggy.

In a little while the Colonel came through themoving crowd, speaking low in Surrey's ear;

nth.!^9 7 '? ^^^P."^ .
^"^ ^h« ?« °"' before the

others? I—I couldn't look -• ^"^'
"She

library

head, ' _ _... ^_„ ^„.
book he got in York
"Good heavens I Are you mad ? It is too soon, inany case. And jrou don't know "

"I know that it is now or not at all. They are both

at her.^'
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knocked clean off their base, and if we give them time
to get on a^ain they'll stay there. One can't expect
such a combination of circumstances again—thank the
Lord I

"

Surrey had been tried more than a little himself.
But he passed one and another with his frank smile,
finally extricating Wylde, giddy and blind with
nervousness, and sending him stumbling down the
Long Gallery, where rows of his painted ancestors
looked down on him without recognition, and into the
dim library beyond.
The ordeal had fully come up to Wylde's expecta-

tions; and the noise, the lights, the tension m his
brain had stupefied him. He crossed the library where
on the thick carpet his feet made no sound, and
fumbled along the book-cases, not knowing what he
had come for. ,

Then he looked over the room, seeing Peggy on the
floor with her golden head down in the wre.«h of her
bare arms on the seat of the Colonel's chair. And,
quite suddenly and surprisedly, he knew what he had
come for. He crossed the room and lifted her. And
P*8rgy> trying hazily to make her world stop spinning
and sit steady on its axis, felt his lips on hers, and gave
up the attempt.

THE END
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